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PREFACE 

'l'hc present thesis embodies some results of the ethnological research 

which ( carried on for three years between 1925- 1931 among Palestinian 

Arabs. For the year 1929- 1930 I had the benefit of The International 

Fellowship of the American Association of University Women. 

I expre:;1; my gratitude to the Societas Scientiarum Fennica, who 

arc including the first part of it in their series, and especially to Prof. 

Edward Westermarck and Prof. Rafael Karsten, who recommended 

it for publication. 

I take the opportunity to express to Prof. Edward Westermarck my 

sincere thanks for the great interest he has shown in my work, for his 

friendly encouragement and good advice. 

Miss Agnes Dawson. B.Sc.(Econ.) has kindly helped me to render 

it into English and by reading the proofs. 

My great wish is to be able to print the whole of my work on marriage 

as soon as possible, and that an opportunity will arise to publish the i;ich 

and yaried material on other customs and habifa, which I collected 

during my stay in Palestine. 

Helsingfors. Dec. Hl31. 

Hilma Granqvist. 





SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION 

-.J - b e 
..:.:., t t i; 

6 t __; f 

C j 0 - q 

C =J:! I!,) -t t - !} - c when pronounced as eh 

..> - d 
in >>chief>>. 

0 cj. J = 1 -
) r 

(" = m 

> z ~ n 

u- s l5 = h 

i.r = s ' - w when used as a conso-

v" = ~ 
nant = w pronounced as 

win >>will». 
va = cJ y when used \S as a conso-
Jc - t nant = y, pronounced as 

Jo =g y in >>yet>>. 

The vowels in the transliterated text represent the• following 

sounds: 

a = a i;n >>hand>> and the German a 

e = e in >>met>> 
i = i in >>this>> 

o = o in >mot» 
u = u in >>put» 

The sign - over a vowel indicate;; that it is long. 



ABBREVIATIONS 

In the Genealogical trees to be found at the end of the book, every 
married man in the village is supplied with a number which is quoted 
whenever he is mentioned in the text. When other people in the village 
are mentioned, the connection of each to a married man is indicated by 
use of the latter's number. 

e.g. ga<:J.r E1_1sen [40] 

[S. of 40] 
[Sr. of 40] 
[D. of 40·1 
[W. of 401 
[D. of 3.'3; W. of 40] 

- a married man whose number in the 
Genealogical trees is 40. 
his son 

- his sister 
- his daughter 
- his wife 

his wife who is also the daughter of the married 
man numbered 33. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

On the 12th of August 1925 I arrived in Jerusalem to continue my 
studies in a subject which had already occupied me for some years. It 
concerned The TV omen of the Old Testament. Everyone who has paid any 
attention to this question knows how occasional and disconnected is 
the information which is available for such a study; how one learns in 
the Old Testament to know a great many interesting, exceptional women 
but very little about the general conditions of the women of Israel. 
During my work it had become quite clear to me that no satisfactory re
sults could be obtained by relying only upon the literary sources of the 
European Libraries, and I hoped that the chance of observing life and 
conditions in the Holy Land itself would throw a clearer light on t he 
problems connected with them, give quite another conception of t hem 
and the possibility of absorbing oneself in and going deeply into the 
subject.1 

I had the advantage of taking part in the course directed by Professor 
A. Alt in the same autumn (August to October) at the >>Deutsches Evan
gelisches Institut for Altertumswissenschaft des heiligen Landes>> in 
Jerusalem. Although mainly of an archeological character this course 
offered an excellent introduction to t he general current problems of 
Palestinian research. 

If I had been content with attending such a course I should have kept 
to my original subject, for while making the frequent expeditions with 
the course, when we on horseback and in motor cars travelled through 
the country, I realized that I was in a position to see and observe so much 
of the women that it gave me a supplementary picture also of the life 

L Of. Dalman, Palastini.scher Divan (Leipzig, 19:Jl), p.V. •>dass es keinen die 
hiblische Forschm1g wirksamer untersti.itzenclen Anschauungsunterricht gibt alR 
eben die paliistinische Volkssitte>>. 

I - Soc. Scienl. Feim., Cumm. Hum . Litt. Ill. 8. 
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of the Old Testament women. I could however only obtain new facts of 
a really objective value beyond what was already known, by independent, 
methodical research into their life. It was most valuable to have obtained 
an insight into the nature and life of the different parts of the country 
before I concentrated on my special task, but I requirEd more than could 
possibly be seen and observed while travelling about. I needed to live 
among the people, hear them talk about themselves, make records while 
they spoke of their life, customs and ways of looking at things. For that 
reason I decided to remain in Palestine after the close of the course, and 
as specially favourable conditions offered themselves in Ar(iis, a Muham
madan Arabic village south of Bethlehem at the edge of the Judaean 
desert, I decided to begin there the folklore studies necessary for my 
work. 
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CHAPTER l. 

ON THE METHOD OF INVESTIGATION. 

I bad not been lo:ng in Aq as befon.> I decided to change my plan of 
work entirely. 

While moving a bout in the village I met women who were wives to 
polygynous men. It appeared that one of them bad a co-wife because 
the home required female labour and it is not the custom to keep women
servants; another because in case of the husband's death his relatives 
would take posession of his home, and she would have to leave it because 
she had no son to justify her remaining. She had therefore, in order to 
insure her position, insisted on his marriage with another woman in spite 
of his first objections to the proposal. Here we had quite clear examples 
of the advanteges of polygyny under certain social conditions, and coming 
upon this tangible and concrete evidence gave me the impulse to a new 
method of procedure. I asked myself whether, in order to understand fully 
the life and position of women in Palestine, o:ne must not first under
stand a Palestinian society, seeing that it is guided by laws and regula
tions and is held together by ties which, if we only knew them, would 
give quite another view and elucidation of the women's life. It depends 
on many other things than one learns merely by inquiring into the directly 
relative facts. My decision was made. I would for the time being leave 
the study of the Women of the Old Testament and instead investigate 
my little village society and I would do this as comprehensively as pos
sible.1 The consequence was that for a long time ahead I was tied to 
Arias. Although I was in the country till the end of March 1927, that ii:: 

1 The facts had convinced me that it would be wrong to take one custom and 
study it in irnlation instead of first trying to see the connection and study all the 
phenomena as widely and equally as pos~ible. Thus in a pmely practical way f 
arrived at a similar opinion to that of Bronislaw :'lfalinowski when he says (Argonauts 
of the Western Pacific [London, 1922), p. 11): »'fhe field Ethnographer, has 
FeriouFly and soberly to cover the full extent of the phenomena in each aspect of 
tribal cultme studied ..... An Ethnographer who sets out to study only religion. 
or only technology, or only social organisation cuts out an artificial field for inqufry. 
and he will be Feriously handicapped in his work.>> 
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nearly 20 months, 1 stayed in no other place than Art as except for a 
month in Nablus for direct, methodical folklore research.1 The daily 
excursions made now and again to neighbouring places served chiefly 
to make me acquainted with conditions which were important for the 
understanding of village life in Artas and to convince me on the spot of 
t he correctness of the information which I had obtained there. I had 
planned to go on, as soon as I had >>finished>> with that village, to other 
places to collect material and study the life there, but this could not br 
rnalized during my first stay in Palestine because the ethnological re
search in Artas required all my energy, and I was successful in resisting the 
temptation which often assailed me to carry on >>Comparative studies>> 
in other parts of the country. 

\Vith the time and means at my disposal, whatever studies of different 
Yillages and peoples I made would have been somewhat capricious. 
There would never have been more than a skimming of the surface. 
jottings of what a person happened to remember and tell me. while a 
longer stay in one single village compelled my informers to go deeper. 
to give me as far as possible all the facts that were known. It could be a 
rnal excavation of all the customs, habits and ways of thinking in the vil
lage. In Palestine. where at present such an intensive excavation of old 
biblical places is being carried out, a parallel lay close at hand. The 
archeologists also have not been content to travel over the country, 
digging up a bit here and a bit there, and perhaps finding some valuable 
piece, small samples, but there has been a systematic excavation of a 
place in order to realize its whole building, its extent and plan. In the 
same way a field ethnologist who desires to carry out thorough and 
reliable work will be wise to concentrate upon a limited area which he 
or she has the prospect of fully mastering. It is also most interesting to 
see how everything is reflected in such a microcosm where one can observe 
every little detail. The same questions arise but more clearly illuminated 
in their own connection and without causing one to lose his footing and 
touch with reality through abstractions. 

The comparative method is already considered as the instrument 

1 Added to this, as already indicated. I took part in the autumn course of I 92,, 
at the German Palestine Institute in Jerusalem. A similar course in 1926 gave me 
further opportunities of ,making long expeditions. seeing clifferent villages and 
corners of the country and making certain comparisons. But, just as in the previous 
year, there could he no question of a folklore study in the real meaning of the word 
on these ei...-peditions. 
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of ethnology 1 and has been of great service to this science and led to 
remarkable results, but it is not sufficient in itself and requires to be 
supplemented by purely monographic studies .2 This is necessary on 
account of the deficiency of the sources.3 But it is not surprising that 
they are deficient, seeing how casually they are often collected. To a 
great extent they are composed of opinions and statements of travellers 
and missionaries who have not had time or interest for an accurate study 
of the fact and have often confused their personal, sometimes extremely 
subjective, impressions and opinions or inserted them in place of realities. 
This deficiency must now, while it is still possible ,4 be made good by 

1 Of . .Frazer, Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, I. (London, 1919), p. VIII. 
2 Thus Edward vYestermarck says (The History of Human Marriage, I. [London, 

J 925], p. 14): >>A common complaint against the comparative method is that it de
taches the cultuml phenomenon from t he organic whole of which it forms a part and 
thereby easily represents it in a wrong light . .... . >> He further (p. 15) remarks 
that in such reproaches there is a great deal of truth, as well as exaggeration but 
adds: >>I have myfelf expressed the opinion that, so far as the lower stages of civilisa
tion are concerned, there are, next to sociological field-work, no other investiga
tions so urgently needed as monographs on some definite class of social phenomena 
or insti tutions among a certain group of related tribes - just because social pheno
mena are not isolated phenomena but largely influenced by local conditions, by 
the phyisical environment, by the circumstances in which the people in question 
live, by their habits and mental characteristics. All these factors can much more 
easily be taken into accotmt when the investigation is confined to a single people 
or one ethnic unit than when it embraces a social institution as it exists throughout 
the whole uncivilised world.» 

3 Of. vYestermarck, op. cit. I. p. 12 sq.: >>An objection frequently offered to the 
comparative method is that the use of this method is hardly compatible with a 
sufficiently careful scrutiny of authorities and sources. There is undoubtedly some 
truth in this. Every sociologist who has made use of it on a large scale has good 
reason to cry peccavi, and even he who merely deals with some special group of 
k indred phenomena has raiely the same opportunity as the writer of a monograph 
on a certain people to subject his facts to a searching criticism.» 

4 :\lalinowski says (Argonauts of tlw ll'estern Pacific [London, 1922], p. XVI): 
,,For though at present, there is still a large number of native co~mtmities available 
for scientific study, within a generation or two. they or their cultures will have 
practically disappeared.>> As regards Palestine, vYilrnn as early as 1906 wrote 
(Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906), p. i): »It is of great importance, 
too, that the man ners and customs now obtaining should be carefully studied and 
noted, as there is much danger that many of these will in a short time be lost.>> And 
in the year 1921 in Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental Resc-arch, Kumber 4 
(Philadelphia, 1921 ), p . 4, there is an item with the alarming heading 'Importance 
of Studying Palestinian Folklore at once'. It is taken from the repor t made by 
the then acting Director of the American School of Oriental 'Research in Jerusalem, 

I 

I I 
I 
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methodical studies by trained ethnologists,1 men as well as wo
men.2 

It is interesting to not;ce what a change there has been in the method 
of work. A new tendency has appeared in the manner in which material 
is collected. No longer is one content with general statements only of 
what custom requires or such indefinite expressions as that >>polygynous 
men are numerous>> or that >>divorce is frequent>>; one insistis on having 
concrete facts, details 3 and figures. One draws up statistical tables,4 

and genealogies,5 and all this brings into the science of ethnology a 

Dr. Albright, to the home country and contains the following: >>Owing to the 
unprecedented rapidity of the economic and social evolution of Palestine today, 
where all races vie with one another in modernizing culture and beliefs, the 
thorough study of the folklore of Palestine is a matter of imperative necessity. 
Every year interesting and significant details pass into oblivion, and it is rare 
indeed to find a young peasant who knows much; in one village we were told, 
'The old men think so and so, but we boys don't think so.' The importance of these 
studies for understanding the mind of the Palestinian peasant, in many respects no 
doubt like his Israelite and Canaanite predecessors, can hardly be overestimated.» 

1 Prof. Fritz Krause during his seminars in Leipzig, Summer term 1927, used to 
emphazise the fact that ethnology in many respects had so to say to begin from the 
beginning, that its duty is in the first place to direct attention to the collecting 
of accurate observations and facts, and only at a later stage - when the ground 
itself has been relaid - to renew discussion of the theoretical problems. 

2 In a testimonial which Prof. \Yestermarck wrote for me on January 25, 1925, 
he says: >>Moreover, my own researches in 11Iorocco have convinced me that oriental 
women can be properly studied by women only.>> Of. also a lecture by him on 
Women of Morocco reported in Hufvudstadsbladet, October 1929. -A quite gene
ral opinion among ethnological specialists is that men cannot obtain all available 
information especially in what concerns the life and position of women. 

3 :\ialinowski, Argonauts of the Western Pacific (London, 1922), p. 17: >>To 
summarise the first, cardinal point of method, I may say each phenomenon ought 
to be studied through the broadest range possible of its concrete manifestation~; 
each studied by an exhaustive survey of detailed examples.>> 

' Mrs. Sidney '''ebb, 'Methods of Investigation', in Socio"logical Papers, III. 
(London, 1907), p. :l49 sq.: >>Then there is the statistical method. It is q\lite clear 
that this is necessary in nearly all observation, at any rate of present facts, to pre-
vent falling into the fallacy of the individual instance ....... Professor Edgeworlh 
said a very weighty thing when he said that 'the statistical method never disco
vers a truth, but it often prevents an error'.>> 

5 The genealogical method has been developed to its full extent in the works of 
,v. H. R. River•s. CJ. :\falinowski, op. cit. p. 14. Dr. Rivers himself says (The Todas 
(London, 19v6], p. 11): >>By far my most valuable instrument of inquiry was that 
provided by the genealogical method>>, and (Essays on the Depopulation of Melanesia 
[Cambridge, J 922], p. 97): >>I have found this interest in genealogy wherever I have 

\ -' - • ,·: '. jtw• • · 1 ' ~ 
~;, --:U ?.;."/:-, ,,.."'.;V":•i°'~ :?¥:!:,..~,,:~~- ·.:•-
r' ",;. • • • ~\-,-~ • • ~-~ • .I, r • • (' 

. . 
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precision ~nd solidity comparable with the fact that as to climate it is 
no longer enough to have only general meteorological reports but as far 
as possible one endeavours to obtain measurements and readings of 
exact instruments.1 One need no longer make daring deductions but can 
draw conclusions and build theories on a concrete basis,2 in which case 
it is naturally of the utmost importance to have been able to collect as 
far as possible all the actual facts,3 so that the one can be weighed against 
the other. There must be a different way of valuing, in which details 
play a great part and not only similarities but also differences appear 
and illuminate each other; proportions also should be given as far as 
possible in figures.4 Tradition and statistics supplement one another 
and reflect the whole. 

Such a procedure can naturally only be applied to a fairly limited area 
such as can be really surveyed. It forms the whole in which everything 
can be seen in its proper perspective. Even if a small society is chosen, 
both time and patience are necessary if the genealogical and statistical 

worked, and the collection of pedigrees has always formed the basis of my ethno
graphic inquiries>>, and he describes in detail the genealogical method and its many 
advantages. See also Rivers, 'A Genealogical :\Iethod of Collecting Social and Vital 
8tatistics'. in The Journal of the Anthropological Institute of (J,reat Britain and Ireland, 
XXX. (London, 1900), p. 74 sqq.; Idem, 'The Genealogical 11Iethod of Anthropological 
Inquiry', in The Sociological, Review, III. (London, 1910 ), p. 1 sqq. For the method of 
arranging a large mass of genealogical material see Idem, The Todas; Idem, Reports 
of the Gambruige Anthropological Expedition to Torres Straits, V. and VI. (Cambridge, 
1904 and 19(, 5). A good example of its application is also given by Seligman, 'The 
Kab,\bish, a Sudan Arab Tribe', in Harvard African Studies, II. (Cambridge, 1918). 

1 Rivers, 'The Genealogical Method of Anthropological Inquiry', in The Socio-
7,ogical Review, III. (London, 1910), p. 12: ,>'l'he genealogical and other similar 
methods ..... will go far towards putting ethnology on a level with other sciences.>> 

2 Ibid. p. 9: »'l'he genealogicalmethodmakes it possible to investigate abstract 
problems on a purely concrete basis», and Idem, 'A Genealogical Method of Collecting 
Social and Vital Statistics', in Jour. Anthrop. Inst., XXX. (London, 1900), p. 82: 
»'l'he great value of the geneaiogical method is that it enables one to study abstract 
problems on which the savage's ideas are vague by means of concrete facts, of 
which he is a master. It is a means of utilising the store of information which 
the extraordinary memory for detail of the savage has enabled him to accumulate.>> 

3 :\Ialinowaki, Argonauts of the Western Pacific (London, 1922), p. 13 sq.: >>The 
collecting of concrete data over a wide range of facts is thus one of the main points 
of field method. The obligation is not to enumerate a few examples only, but to 
exhaust as far as possible all the cases within reach.>> 

• :\'Ialinowski speaks (op. cit. p . 17) of >>the method of statistic documentation 
by concrete evidence~. 
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methods are to be made the basis for and consistently applied in ethno
logical research; but certainly many statistics can and ought to be made 
a firmer ground for theoretical discussions, and it is the business of the 
field ethnologists to collect them. The ideal would be to have a complete 
net of observation posts and to map the results from the different places 
and districts; but for a long time we shall have to content ourselves with 
statistics and observations from isolated places as typical of what can 
occur. 

The development of ethnological research has proceeded in concentric 
rings from wider to smaller circles. Grncral theories have been built up 
upon information from different countries with mankind as the great 
aim and object. Then some workers have preferred to concentrate upon 
one single country, with information from different villages and districts. 1 

Finally the innermost and smallest circle has been reached where a 
village or a single place is the whole and where details and information 
as to individuals comprise the evidence.2 This also must again be a transi
tion stage from which we pass on to more general things. But these 
methods can also be used side by side; the main thing is to have many 
aspects, mobility, not to hold rigidly to certain ways; for this the science 
of ethnology is as yet too young.3 

How are conditions in Palestine in this respect at the present time? 
The existing literature on the subject leaves much to be desired. Read
ing such a work as Frazer's Folk-Lore in the Old Testament where paral
lels from the Holy Land would be most natural, it is noticeable that the 

1 In this connection it is interesting to read what Prof. vVestermarck writes 
about his plans when as a young scientist he decided to acqwre first-hand knowledge 
of some forms of culture which differ from our own. He says (Ritual and Belief in 
Morocco, I. [London, 1926], p. V.): >>I contemplated going to the East to study both 
civilised and savage races. I sailed for Morocco in 1898 - and never went farther. 
I soon realised what a laborious undertaking it is to acquaint onernlf sufficiently 
well even with the natives of a single country: it requires a prolonged stay among 
them and knowledge of their language.» 

2 CJ. Dr. J. Lionel Tayler ('The Study of Individuals [lndividuology] anti their 
natural Groupings [Sociology]', in Sociological Papers, III. [London, 1907], p. 11:3): 
*And it will be from individuological investigations that ~cientific sociology will 
arise.>> 

3 On folklore studies in general Frazer says (Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, I. 
[London, 1919], p. IX.): >>That study is still in its infancy, and our theories on the 
subjects with which it deals must probably for a long time to come be tentative 
and provisional, mere pigeon-holes in which temporarily to sort the multitude of 
facts, not. iron moulds in which to cast them for ever.>> 
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author, who with such care and thoroughness collected enormous material 
from the literature of the world, has extremely little to quote from Pales
tine. From this it is quite clear how little this land has been ethnologic
ally examined. I am convinced and in some cases can prove that this 
is not due to a lack of examples or material.1 But to a great extent this 
material is not yet collected and recorded, and even the material which 
exists,especially the older literature, lacks precision and exactness, because 
two dangers have not been avoided; the one belonging peculiarly to the 
Holy Land, and which I will call the >>biblical dangern, has been the tempta
tion to identify without criticism customs and habits and views of 
life of the present day with those of the Bible, especially of the Old 
Testament.2 Only too often one has been tempted to build a bridge 
from the past to the present by combining modern parallels with Bible 
verses. No one can get away from the fact that much is in agreement 
- the land and nature determine that. But in any case one must remem
ber the whole time that it is Muhammadan Arabs, not Jews, whose tradi
tions are being studied, and that there is a period of 2000 years and 
more between them - a gap which cannot be explained away merely by 
citing »the immovable Eaf't». There are survivals, but they do not lie 

1 Thus for example Frazer describes (op. cit. II. p. 342 sqq.) the custom that a 

man, like Jacob in the Old Testament ( Gen. XXIX. 18 sqq. ), does service in order to 
procure for himself a wife but does not put forward one single example from Pales
t ine. :Xevertheless there are in my little village several examples of such a custom. 
Infra. p. l O 8 sq., J 20. - T he same thing - no example from Palestine - is true of the 
treatment of ceremonies by adoption an<l re-birth (op. cit. II. p. 4 sqq.), of which 
1 was fortunate enough to obtain wme interesting material which I hope to publi~h 
later. Of. Adoption formula on entering sisterhood and brotherhood in an account 
('Bruderschaft und Frauenehre', in Palastina Jahrbuch des Deutschen evangelischen 
Instituts fur Altertumswissenschaft des heiligen Landes zu Jerusalem, XXIII. [Ber-
lin, l 927], p. 126, 128), recorded by me in Artas. r, ~ fut 

3 That·the life of the fellahin is at present in many respects analogous with and 
likely to throw light upon the life which went on under the old Israelitish or even 
Canaanitish times in Palestine is an idea which has often been expressed. Of. 
Dalman, Paliistinischer Divan(Leipzig, 1901), p. V.; Albright, 'Importance of Study
ing Palestinian Folklore at once', in Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental 
Research, Number 4 (Philadelphia, 1921), p. 4; Grant, The People of Palestine(Phila
delphia & London, 1 921 ), p. 45 sq.; Conder, Tent TV ork in Palestine (London, 1885 ), 
p. :303 sq.; 306, 314 and p . 335 where the author says: •>and the parallel is so remark
able that it seems justifiable to dub the Fellahin by the simple title of 'modern 
Canaanites'•>; ,vilson, PeasantLife in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 3 sq.; Vincent, 
Oanaand'apres l'explorationrecente (Paris, 1907), p. 25. 

" 
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exactly on the surface nor can they be identified at once,1 so that when 
describing a custom a text can be immediately attachEd to it in decora
tion. If in my work there are fewer quotations from the Bible t han in 
most others. it has been from a perhaps exaggerated fear of uncritically 
mixing the old and the new. Just because there have been so many 
-0ffences in this way it should be the object of a special inquiry to what 
extent the one or the other is connected with ancient times. 

The other danger to which Palestine research has been subject in what 
concerns folklore has been that, quite inconsistently with the great diffe
rences in country and people which are always being put forward,2 
generalistions have been made as to local habits and customs, and earlier 
writers, having collected or picked up information here and there, have 
quite unconcernedly given it out as Palestinian in ger.eral. When Pierotti 
describes the wedding customs. he says: >>Those which I am describing 
are in vogue among the Greeks but they are the same with all the other 
natives of the country>>.3 Others do not mention at all, or very scantily, 
in which places they have made their observations; it did not seem to be 
important. Only of betrothal or wedding ceremonies have we a series 

1 CJ. Dalma n , op. cit. p .V and Idem, Arbeit und Sitte in Paliistina, I. 1 (Gi\tersloh, 
l 928), p . VII; also Grant, op. cit. p. 46. 

2 T hat .ferusalem is a conglomerat of the most different 11ations and faiths is 
well known. According to Grant ( The People of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 
1921], p. 172) one can hear in the town and its suburbs more than fifty different 
languages and dialects used in conversation. The officia l languages are three -
Arabic. English and Hebrew. The prevailing religions in Palestine are also three -
I slam. Christianity and Judaism, but there are many different confessions and 
sects of all these. and a ll this presupposes great variation in opinions and customs. 
:Finally we have the native population with three different groups - townspeople, 
fellahin and bedouin. - Klein says (':'.Iittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrii.u
che der Fellachen in P alastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina• Vereins, III. 
[L,eipzig, 1880), p . 100 sq.): >>Diese drei Klassen unterscheiden sich sowohl durch 
Sprache. Kleidung. Ba u und Einrichtung ihrer \Yohnungen, als auch durch Sit ten und 
Lebensweise im Allgemeinen ziehmlich scharf von einander, so dass man bei einiger 
Kem1tnis der Leute in der Regel gleich auf den ersten Blick oder beim Horen des 
ersten Satzes den Stadter vom Fellachen und beide vom Beduinen unterscheiden 
wird.>> According to Klein ( op. cit. p. 101) this difference even extends to individuals, 
individual towns, villages and bedouin tribes as a whole. For the great differences 
in Palestine cf. a lso Bauer, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig, 1903), p. 1 sq. and 
8 sq.; Conder, Tent TVork in Palestine (London, 1885), p. 336 sq., 340; P ierotti, 
Custoins and Traditions of Palestine (Cambridge, 1864), p. 200; J aussen, Coutumes 
Palestiniennes, I. Kaplouse et son District (Paris, 1927), p. VII. 

3 Pierotti, Customs and Traditions of Palestine (('am bridge, 1864 ), p. l 84. 
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of exact reports from different places, such as Lifta, el-Qubebe, Nablus 1 

- and shorter descriptions from some other places 2 
- and thus in this 

respect the foundation is laid for making a comparative study of the 
))Palestinian» betrothal and wedding customs. Of course there must be a 
great similarity and even an extensive identity of customs and habits 
and points of view; but so far as there is anything in the oft-repeated 
statement of the great differences in customs and habits and opinions 
among the people in different places in Palestine, information which 
should go a little more deeply, be more detailed, cannot be presented 
as »Palestiniaml without further information. 

Jaussen draws a similar conclusion. It is noticeable that when this 
prominent expert on Arabian folk-life wishes to describe customs and 
habits in Palestine he thinks it necessary to do it in the form of mono
graphs on separate places. In the first of these monographs >>Ooutumes 
Palestiniennes, I. Napl,ouse et son District>> (1927) the author says in the 
foreword: >>Elle forme comme le pendant de celle que j'ai menee chez les 
Nomades et publiee sous le titre de 'Coutumes des Arabes au pays de 
Moab'.>> But he continues also: >>Ne pouvant entreprendre un travail 
d'ensemble sur la Palestine aux contours si multiples et aux aspects si 
divers, j'ai restreint ici mes observations a la region et surtout a la ville 
de Naplouse: territoire, en grande partie a l'abri des influences etrangeres. 
Je me reserve de poursuivre mes investigations sur d'autres points de la 
Terre Sainte. Le present livre constitue done le premier volume d'une 
serie a completer ulterieurement.>> But also in this book on Nablus even 
such an important folk-element as the Samaritans - although they 
have their own quarter in the town - are excluded because they require 
separate research work.3 

Although a work on such a centre of culture as :Nablus is very impor
tant one can with good reason ask oneself if the inquiry should not be 

1 Haddad-Rothstein, ':\loslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem' 
(arab. Text mit Ubers.), in Paliistinafahrbuch, VI. (Berlin, 1910) p. 102 sqq.; Spoer
Haddad, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik 
und Verwandte Gebiete, IV. 2 (Leipzig, 1926), p. 199 sqq. where sources are 
mentioned; and ibid. V. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 95 sqq.; Jaus.5en, Ooutumes Palesti
niennes, I. Napwuse et son District (Paris, 1927), p. 54 sqq. 

2 Goodrich-Freer, Inner Jerusalem (London, 1904), p. 302 sqq.; Baumann, 'Zur 
Hochzeit geladen' (el-B1re), in Paliistinajahi-buch, IV. (Berlin, 190 8), p. 67 sqq. 

3 See Jaussen, op cit. p. 255: >lDelib6r6ment, Jes usages samaritains ne sont pas 
mentionnes dans ce livre. Leur etude demanderait un travail special qui du reste a 
6te fa.it en partie par Jtfontgomery. The Samaritains>>. 
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limited to an even smaller area. When Kohler draws an outline as to 
what can still be expected from research in Palestine and indicates the 
inquiries and questions which should be considered, he writes ('Fra gen 
und Wiinsche zur Palastinakunde·, in Zeitschrift d,es Deutschen Palastina
Vereins, XXXVI. [Leipzig, 1913), p. 36): >>Sehr notig sind Einzelarbeiten 
iiber bestimmte Dorfor und ihre Bewohncr . . . . . . . Wievicl Einwohner? 
Welches Verhaltnis von Mannern und Frauen, Erwachsenen und Kindern, 
Gesunden und Kruppeln, R eichen und Armen, Verheirateten und Lcdi
gen? Einrichtungen, Sitten, Sagen, Brauche, Feste, die der Dorfschaft 
eigen sind (ob sie ihr auch eigentumlich sind, wird erst die Aufnahme vie
ler einzelner Dorfer zcigen). Wichtig ist die Aufweisung der Sippen, die 
die Bewohnerschaft ausmachen. Wichtig die Frage, wie viele schon in 
der zweiten und dritten Generation, wie viele schon 'immer · ansassig 
sind. Wichtig die Frage wie viele Fremde an einem Orte wohnen, Fremde 
nicht von ausserhalb Palastinas her, sondern Leute aus Galilaa in Juda.a 
USW.>) 

When Palestine is under discussion the same tendency appears as in 
other ethnological research. Also here is repeated the demand for concrete 
facts, genealogies, statistics and monographs. For such research a little 
village like Art as was most suitable, as it was easy to survey also for 
historical reasons. And yet even in such a small place the available mate
rial is much too rich and varied to be treated in one single book. 

What I pre>:ent here is a comparative examination of all the marriages 
in the village of Art as during a hundred years; so far back could the memory 
of the people reach, that is to say 4 - 5 generations, and it is significant 
that the beginning of that period coincides with an important turning
point in the history of the village, when its life so to say began afresh. 
Although cultivation of the Artas valley, so rich in springs, must be very 
ancient,1 its occupation has in the course of centuries undergone many 
cn ses and suffc-red much interrupt ion, 2 when by civil war or external 

1 According to a tradition built upon the »Inc'tosed Garden» (Hor tus conclusus) 
mentioned in The Song of Sowmon IV. 12 sqq. and Josephus Antiq. VIIJ. 7,3 Artas 
was the place of l<ing Solomon's delightful gardens Etam. See for example Nie
buhr, Reisebeschreibung, III. (Hamburg, 1837), p. 67 and Ritter, Die Erdkunde, 
XVI. (Berlin, 1852), p. 282. 

2 The oldest inhabited part is considered by archeologists to be a hill !:J irbet 
el-Jj.ol~ on the other side of the valley, south-west of the slope where t he houses in 
Art,iis now extend upwards. Here we must seek the Etam of the Old Testament 
which King R ehoboam at the end of the 10th century B. C. built as a fort in Judaea. 
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enemies the greater part of the population was killed and the rest forced 
to flee to other places. Such events have even during recent t imes fre
quently happened in Palestine in other places and have kept the centres 
of population constantly moving. 1 After a time when the danger is 
passed the refugees or their descendants come back to their old homes. 2 

In Art as there is still the memory of two such catastrophes by which 
the village was destroyed, and deserted by its inhabitants. According to 
tradition in the village both were caused by quarrels which had their 
origin in the fact that men of Artas had violated women from other 
places whose relatives and kinsmen afterwards took revenge.3 In the 
first case it was said, >>90 pairs of brothers>> were killed; 4 as regards the 
second catastrophe it is still known to which places the different clans 
fled. The family (dar) 'Ode belonging to the clan Sa'd went to the neigh
bouring village Wad Fiikin in the southwest; some of the Rabay'a clan 
fled over J ordan to the village H anzire near Kerak, others to Hebron; 
some of the Mesani went to Bet Urnmar, which lies on the road to Hebron; 
and others (Abu Halawe) again westwards to 'Adjur where they still 
count kinship with-the family (dar) il-Hawaja; the clan Sahin and Abu 
S~ade, the ancestor of a smaller group ir; Art as, went to Se'ir near Hebron. 
- This movement took place at least more than a hundred years ago. 

2 Chron. XI. 6; c/. Jos. XV. 59 LXX; I Chro n. IV. 3, Josephus, Antiq. VIII. 7,3. This 
identification has been made by GustafDalman(Paliistinajahrbuch. X. [Berlin, 1914], 
p. 19). It was p robably not until the :\Liddle Ages that the village took up its 
present position. <<Artasium>> belonged during the t ime of the Crusades to the 
Bishop of Bethlehem; c/. Roricht, Regesta regni Hierosolyrnitani (1893), p. 259. 
During the later :\Iiddle Ages Artas belonged to F):a ram in Hebron as waq/, as is 
proved by inscriptions in Hebron (Abel, 'Trois Inscriptions Arabes, inedites, du !Ja• 
ram d 'Hebron', in Revue Biblique, XXXII. [P aris, 1923], p. 84 sqq. Xumber 2) a nd in 
Artas itself (Jaussen, 'Inscript ion Arabe d'Ortas', in Revue Biblique, XXXIIJ [Paris, 
1924], p. 246 sqq.). T he deciding motive in the choice of a new place was certainly 
the desire to be near the spring and the fruit and vegetable gardens watered by it. 
(The information in this note I have from Professor A. Alt.) 

1 Also this information I have from Prof. A. Alt. 
2 CJ. Vincent. Canaan d'apres l' Exploration recente (Paris, 1907), p . 21: >> ... et 

quand, le danger disparu, de nouveaux habitants reviennent s'etablir en ce lieu ... >> 
3 0/. Hanauer. Polk-Lore of the Holy Land (London, 1907), p . 117 sqq. 
4 It is not impossible that it was just after t his destruction that C. Niebuhr 

visited the place in August 1766. He states (Reisebeschreibung, III. [H amburg, 
1837], p. 67): >>Zwischen dem sogenannten versiegelten Brunnen und Bethlehem 
liegt ein schmales und t iefes Thal, mit einer schonen Quelle, um welche jetzt nur 
einige wenige arm£elige Gar ten liegen; in der Xahe derselben sieht man noch 
lTeberbleibsel von einem ganz zerstorten Dorfe.>> 

I 

\ 
I 
\ 

\ 
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About 1830 it seems that the people began to return. Edward Robin
son who visited Arj as in 1838 repeakdly mentions in his travel records, 
>>the ruined village of Urta.s>> but on the other hand with more details he 
writes: >>The place is still inhabited, though the houses are in ruins; the 
people dwelling in caverns among the rocks of the steep declivity>>.1 

Again it is still related in the village that the villagers v.ho returmd to 
Arta.s did not at first dare to settle in the village itself for fear of their 
neighbours in the east, a half bedouin tribe, the Ta'amre, but liwd in 
the now ruined mediaeval castle, which lies oprosite the highest of Solo
mon's Pools, on the way from Jerusalem to Hebron, twenty minutes 
walk to t he west from Arjas. In the day-time thEy certainly came to the 
village to cultivate their gardens but at night they withdrew to the castle 2 

where each of the four clans still inhabiting Artas 3 occupied one of the 
four _towers on the castle wall. Nine families from the great clans lived 
there and in addition in smaller rooms in the walls themselves lived three 
families belonging each of them to one of t he smaller groups in the village. 
So that in all twelve families lived there.4 

1 Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount Sinai and Arabia Petraea. 
A Journal of Travels in the year 1838, II. (London, l 841 ), p. l 64, l 68. 

2 The same thing is of the year 1848 stated by Philip Baldensperger (The 
immovable East [London, 1913], p. 111,115 sq.). Of.also Hanauer, Folk-Lore of the 
Holy Land (London, 190 7), p. 118. 

3 Of. Baldensperger, op. cit., p. 115. See also the genealogical trees at the end 
of the book. 

4 It is easily understood that even on account of their small numbers theFe 
people found it difficult to live an ordinary life at that time, when their neighbours in 
the east, the Ta' amre, bedouin were powerful enEmies. As the villagers of Artii-'> 
belonged to the K1's faction and the Ta'amre bedouin to the Yaman faction this 
enmity is explained as a link in the great political feuds which up to 1860 prevailed 
between these two parties in the rural district of Judaea. An extraordinarily good 
current account of these disturbances in the middle of the last century is to be 
found in Finn, Stirring Times or Records from Jerusalem Consular Chronicles of 
185-3 to 1856 (London, 1878). See also )Jacalister-)Iasterman, 'Occasional Papers 
on the ?IIodern Inhabitants of Palestine', in Palestine Exploration Fund. Quarterly 
StatementY(London, 1906), p . 33 sqq.; Pierotti, Customs and Traditions of Palestine 
(Cambridge, 1864), p. 271 sqq.; Bauer, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig. 
I 903), p. 84 sq. etc. That the people of Artas tried to return to the village and to 
rebuild their destroyed dwellings before order in the country was fully established 
was due to the fact that their efforts were greatly favoured by an attempt at coloni
sation by Europeans which began towards 1850. This attempt at colonisation was 
started by John Meshullam, a Jew who after an adventurous life had been converted 
to C'hri;;tianity and baptized in )Ialta July 1840 (see Ewald, Journal of Missionary 
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These families form the framework of the present four clans and three 
smaller groups which are not independent but more or less attached to 
some of the four clans. To these have been add€d, as the years passed. 
three other small groups of which one has di€d out.1 I have been able to 
trace genealogically the whole of the population of Arias 2 from the 

Labours in the City of Jerusalem [London, J 846], p. !2, 9C' )and later went to J erusa
lem where he established the first European hotel , but at the same time carried 
on agriculture in Artas. In 1849 he was joined there by Henry Baldensperger, an 
.Alsatian, who in the year 1848 had gone to ,Jerusalem as a missionary, sent by the 
Chrischona mission (near Basel), founded by Chr. Spittler. The same year Mrs. 
Clorinda S. :.\Iinor, >>the high prophetess of that religious delusion caJled :\lillerism 
which swept over the Lnited States some forty years ago (1842- 1845)». paid a 
visit there. In 1851 she returned to the village accompanied by a i,mall group of 
American co-religionists and they attached themselves to 1'Ieshullam. It was thus 
possible for consul Finn who in 1854 visited the village with the Pasha of Jerusalem 
to write (op. cit. II. p. 2 94): >>It was possible that the spectacle of a paradise of gar
dens and orchards, where only a few years ago a ll had been dewlation, a flourishing 
village of natives where lately had been only ruins, a nd regular payment of a large 
sum of taxes to the Sultan's treasury from a place heretofore paying nothing (and 
legally exempt), m ight infuse useful ideas on the subject of redeeming waste lands. 
fiJling the Sultan's exchequer, and changing marauding natives into cultivators of 
the soil, and all this in connexion with ,Jewish industry.>> 

Further details of this American-Emopean colonisation. w promising but which 
~o soon ran out in sand , is to be found in the following works: Baldensperger, The 
immovable East (London, 1913), p. 1 J l sqq. and an m1published Diary of his father. 
the missionary H enry Baldensperger; Bremer, Li/vet i Gamla verlden (Stock
holm, 1861), II. l , p. 152 sqq.; 11. 2, p. 83- 103; Finn (Mrs.). Reminisceru:es 
(London & Edinburgh, 1929), p. 90, 104; Furrer, lVanderungen durch Paliistina 
(1865), p. 177; Hanauer, 'Kotes on the History of Modern Colonisation in Palestine', 
in Palestine Exploration Fund. Quarterly Statement• (London. l 9CO ), p . 12 7 sqq.; 
Parker, 'A Fanatic and her Mission. A Story Historical', in The Churchman(Kew 
York, October, 1896), p. 448 sq., 484 sqq., 524 sqq., 568; Ritter, Die Erdkunde, XYI. 
(Berlin, 1852 ), p . 282 sqq.; Robinson, Seuere biblische Forschungen in Paliistina 
(1852 ), (Berlin, 1857), p. :358 sq. ; Van de Yelde, Reise durch Syrien und Palasti na 
in den Jahren 1851 und 1852, II. (Gotha, 1861), p. 61, 64 sqq. 

1 For a more detailed account of the four clans and the six smaJler groups in 
_-\rtas, see infra, p . 80 note 1 and p. 88 sqq. 

2 This concerns the feJlahin. The Convent, forming a world in itself, lies on the 
other side of the vaJley; the nuns belong to the Order of the Sisters of :.\Iary of the 
Uarden; it was founded in the year 182 9 and has its head convent in Rome. It was 
natural that this Order should wish to have a Conven t in the place where tradition 
places King Solomon's Garden~. The money was collected in Argentine and Uru
guay in South America; the Convent was built in 1894; in 1901 the Sisters came and 
in the same year a road wa~ made from th<' village to Solomon'R Pools beside the 
l'Oad from ,Jerusalem to Hebron. 

\ 
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beginning of the last occupation up to the year 1927. At the end of the 
book will be found their genealogical trees. By means of a very simple 
system, taking only the married men, one gets a clear picture of the deve
lopment of the different clans and families and how the different genera
tions are connected. The important people are the married men. As 
relationship is reckoned in the male line, it was necessary to consider 
first the men in tracing the generations and examining the marriages. 
In order to procure the necessary basis for my inquiry into the marriages 
of Artas, I obtained certain definite information concerning each fellahin 
marriage in the village. 

l began with the oldest remembered man in each clan and proceeded 
further to his children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and so on, 
right up to the present time, and in each case I put the following questions: 
\Vhat is the husband's name? Is he still alive? Is he monogamous or 
polygynous? Are the man and his wife related and if so, how (ortho
cousins, cross-cousins, second cousins etc.)? If the wife is not related to 
her husband, is she from the same village and if so, from which clan in the 
village? Is the wife from another place, and if so from which place and 
from which family and how was she found? 1 What kind of bride consi
deration was there? If a bride price, what was it? If an exchange, of 
what kind? Whom did the man exchange for his bride (a sister, daughter, 
cousin etc.)? Was there a multiple exchange? "\¥ere there any children 
of the marriage? How many boys, how many girls? and what were 
their names? Was t he marriage dissolved by divorce, and if so what was 
the cause? Was the marriage dissolved by the death of the man or the 
woman? Did the survivor marry again? If so, what was the reason and 
of what kind was the new marriage (levirate, sororate etc.)? Is there 
anything special to notice or report about the people in question in res
pect of these different points, or in any other way? 

The answers to all these questions were entered in columns, and thus 
form family lists which contain all the information regarding the marriages 
contracted in the village during a period of 100 years. In all 199 men 
during this time contracted a total of 264 marriages. As regards Artas 
women who were given in marriage to other places, their subsequent lives 
do not belong to the history of the village although now and then they 
appear in the accounts given to me. But nevertheless I have regularly 
procured information as to the circumstances attending their marriage. 

1 See a lso infra, p. 98 sqq. 

l 
I 
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In all 65 Artas women contracted a total of 67 marriages with men in 
other places. On the bas is of my family lists I worked out statistics and 
compiled tables which form a necessary complement to the genealogical 
trees, and round this foundation the rest of my material is grouped. 

It must be admitted that such material is sufficiently extensive for 
the basis of a comparative enquiry. There is, as a matter of fact, a combina
tion of the genealogical and the comparative method within a certain 
limited sphere; at the same time the discussion forms a supplement to 
the statistical information of ethnological questions in general. The 
method of forming lists of families proved especially effective also for 
investigating different habits and customs; it was quite remarkable how 
many things were remembered in connection with individuals. In register
ing and discussing all the people in the village during four to five genera
tions, we came upon a great many facts which would probably not other
wise have come to light,1 and the material appeared quite naturally, 
without having to be suggested in any way. 

By this mea.ns I obtained a whole series of facts relating to individuals 
and their fates. To me such pictures from reality appear of specially 
great value for the view they give of the life of a people as individuals, 
of whom we are so very incompletely informed and find it difficult to 
imagine what they are like.2 Such information gives t he miniature mono
graphs upon which the general monograph is built,3 for the important 
thing is that they are not reports about isolated individuals but about 
individuals belonging to a certain society. The sum total of these notes on 
real people collected according to a certain scheme must give a complete 
picture. This inquiry concerns all the concrete cases of a certain society 
during a certain period of culture. 

By reports of actual cases one obtains an interesting insight into how 
the different ways of looking at things clash, how by changes and complica-

1 Cf. Rivers, 'A Genealogical :\1ethod of Collecting Social and Vital Statistics', 
in The Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great B1·itain and Ireland, XXX. 
(London, 19:JO), p. 81. 

2 Our knowledge of the fellahin as individuals is actually based upon sagas 
and stories and therefore only on what we know of imaginary people. 

3 Tayler says ('The Study of Individuals [Individuology] and their natural 
Groupings [Sociology]', in Sociological Papers, I II. [London, 1907), p. 113): >>As the 
study of the cell, and the varieties of cells, is the foundation of biology, so the preli
minary study of individuals (Individuology) is necessary to the study (Sociology) 
of the natural groupings of individuals to form social competing a nd enforcing units 
in the whole social aggregate.>> 

2 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Litt. llf. 8. 
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tions one rule is substituted for another or how compromises are made 

when necessity arises. It is quite otherwise than building on schematic 

accounts of people who are not used to abstract thought. I found moreover 

that often when the fellahin gave their information in a more general 

form they had a special case in.view, generally of recent date, which they 

generalised.1 On the other hand such reports of actual cases are more 

difficult to build upon because life does not proceed along a certain 

straight line. Not even when one considers all the cases known in the 

village is it so easy to discover the general principles and laws which 

regulate and determine life in such a society. I have, it is true, amplified 

my material of real cases by general statements and rules. The fellahin 

themselves showed much inclination to explain their opinions of people 

and circumstances by proverbs which they gave as proofs of their asser

tions. But these general statements, proverbs, rules of life and social 

laws often represent in themselves conflicting views, or there appears a 

very great gulf between theory and practice; for my statistical enquiries 

show that even where public opinion was united in highly esteeming a 

custom or a habit, one could not conclude that this custom would actually 

appear to a corresponding extent. It also seems to me of especially great 

interest to see how theory worked out in reality, to see the connection 

between theory and practice, to be able to prove in what cases they 

run parallel and again where the differences are too great to find out the 

explanation thereof.2 

The most important thing is, of course, to be able to obtain absolutely 

reliable material. The oriental way of looking at thirgs and conditions 

is so different from those to which we are accustomed, that in spite of all 

previous theoretical studies it requires a long period of personal touch 

before one understands such an unfamiliar attitude to life and such a 

different method of thought. On the other hand the inhabitants of the 

village must first become accustomed to a stranger; it is only when one 

has ceased to be a disturbing element that one can really bf gin to think 

of accomplishing something. It is not only that the people must, in the 

1 Of. Rivers, op. cit. p. 82: >>All who have experience of the savage mind must 

have experienced the difficulty of eliciting information on abstract questions, 

while, on the other hand, there seems to be hardly any limit to the number of con

crete facts which can be remembered.>> 
2 Of. e.g. ( infra, p. 82, 92 sq q.) the difference between ideal and reality when it is 

a question of cousin marriage and marriage with strangers. The same is the case 

with the reputed ease of divorce and its actual occurrence. 
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first place, satisfy their curiosity in regard to a newcomer; one cannot 
expect that thc-y will relate anything more than quite superficial things 
to a stranger of whose plans and intentions they know nothing. 

In both these respects it was of inestimable help and value to me that 
my colleague in Arjas, Louise Baldensperger, had actually lived in the 
village more than 30 years and knew the people thoroughly. With the 
great interest in folklore which seems to be a family trait1 she has collect
ed a rich experience of fellahin customs and habits and life, especially 
in her own village. Through her my eyes were opened to much that was 
characteristic in the village life and through her I won almost immediate
ly the trust and sympathy of the people, so t hat they were willing to 
allow me to take part in everything and to give me all the information 1 
desired. There is scarcely anything in the village which can be seen which 
I did not witness with my own eyes and satisfy myself about; and that 
formed a rich background for the underst anding of the people and their 
life. Over and over again at feasts and in everyday life I could myself 
confirm the correctness of what I was told of customs and habits and 
make new observations myself. Everyone who has done field ethnological 
studies knows that there are many ways and means of checking those 
things which cannot be obsened with one's own eyes.2 -For, however 
important the observations are which we can ourseh·es make. it is impos
sible in such research to f:ce everything. vYe can observe customs and 
habits and satisfy ouri:-dves that they really are customary, i.e. they 
are regularly repeated,3 but the underlying idea, t he reason why this or 
t hat is done we cannot arrive at in this way. When it is a question of 
the explanation and cause of the custom or habit we are obliged to obtain 
the information from the people t hemselves or mistakes will easily occur. 
For this reason, even when I had witnessed a custom or ceremony I had 
it related by my informers. J wished to learn their methods of thinking 

1 Her brother is Philip Balclensperger, the author of The immovable East. 
2 In th is matter the family lists were a great help. As most of the information 

was connected with individuals, great accuracy was demanded from my informer s. 
'J'he material checked it,elf. A statement about a woman when her own family 
was being discussed must agree with the statements ·which were given whe;n her 
husband's family was being discussed eto. 

3 In a period of dissolution such as the present (cf. supra, p. 5 note 4) when 
many customs and habits are disappearing, one cannot always observe regularity. 
On one occasion one old custom is practised, on another occasion another old 
cu~tom is to be noted. 
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in order not to give the events European explanations, or views and mo
tives foreign to the people in the village. 

Thanks to Louise Baldensperger, the best informer of the village -
'Alya Ibrahim [D. of 1] of the '6de family - was placed at my disposal.1 
That she had a competitor in Z-iamdiye Sanad [D. of 183], who in service 
as she was to Louise Baldensperger, came to us regularly every day and 
could take turns with 'Alya [D. of l], had its advantages. It will be found 
that most of my reports and information have been obtained from these 
two women. During my wanderings about the village I could further 
check very fully the information that I thus received about different 
people from the persons themselves, but in most respects it appeared 
necessary and most practical to have fixed informers who came to the 
house where we lived, otherwise one would have been too dependent on 
the pleasure of the people; only thus also could one really have them for a 
sufficiently long time. With the exception of days when feasts or some
thing quite special had to be attended,2 or excursions made, the daily pro
gramme of work was very regular and fixed. We began at eight o'clock in 
the morning and continued till noon; that was the first and most impor
tant period of work. Then we took a walk in the village to keep ourselves 
informed of the daily events, at the same time visiting the fellahin in their 
homes; on our return we continued work till nine o'clock in the evening. 
The best material was obtained in the mornings when the fellahin women 
were still thoroughly rested and in full vigour.3 In the afternoon we us
ually went through what had been told us in the morning and translated 
it, asking the women for further information on points or sentences which 
were not clear and as to difficult words. Such work needs practice. The 
women learned to relate so slowly that their information could be taken 
down word for word and showed a remarkable patience even in repeating 
facts for us to check them. Further, I was able to obtain comments and 
explanations of words and phrases from Louise Baldensperger on account 
of her intimate knowledge and familiarity with fellahin expressions. 

1 A splendid description of the life of this my informer is given by A. Godrich
Freer who tells >>The story of 'Alya>> in her book Arabs 1·n Tent and Town (London, 
1924), p. 72 sq. 

2 E. g. harvesting in the fields, a child-birth, a betrothal, a wedding, a burial etc. 
3 Very disturbing for my work were the five daily prayers which my women 

had to say regularly and also periods of fasts when the people were especially 
weak and weary. On the other hand the time of weddings in the autumn immediate
ly after the grape-><eason was an excellent time for my work. 

- I 
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Here and there an explanation or an expression is used which I so annotat
ed, often using for the purpose the name »Sitt Louisa>>1 under which she 
is known in the village. They are worth notice and attention as observa
tions and experience collected during a lifetime. But the material 
collected in the first part of my time when Louise Baldensperger still 
acted as interpreter I have almost completely rejected. If I, in some places, 
quote some of it, I have specially drawn attention to the fact. This was 
most useful for me while becoming absorbed in the village life, but 1 
was quite clear from the beginning that this stage of interpretation could 
only be a temporary one. I desired to procure really genuine material in 
t he field in order afterwards to be able to build up my presentation on 
original information from the inhabitants of the village themselves. 

Similarly, it appeared to me only right to present my material in the 
form in which I received it, so that in every case it would be known upon 
what I founded my conclusions. It is possible that others would read 
into it something different, and it must be valuable for those who have no 
opportunity of living among t hese people to see and form judgments on 
what the fellahin relate and how they relate. If the reports, in spite of 
their apparent simplicity, often demand analysis to be. fully understood. 
those who are familiar with the Arabic way of talking, relating facts and 
telling stories, will appreciate the concentrat€d form in which the fellahin 
give their accounts. It was naturally rather tempting to give a great 
part of the material in Arabic, but this is not necessary in a work in which 
everything depends upon the content. My material is thus a direct transla
tion of the literal reports given by the women. Important expressions 
and phrasings, formulas, proverbs, general rules etc. were checked on 
the spot as regards the language by Elias Haddad. All the Arabic quota
tions in this treatise were checked in the same way. 

The character of my treatise is largely due to the fact that it was wo
men who gave me my material.2 One must not, however, expect to find 
statements as to the women being happy or unhappy. Certainly at times 
they feel their lot heavy - and the fellahin men would agree - but in 
general they are too practical to devote themselves to reflection and analy
sis of their moods. Least of all did they complain about the men, and 

1 The Arabs address a lady by the word ,>Sitt>> and her Christian name. 
2 Of. Seligman ('The Kababish, a Sudan Arab Tribe', inHarvardAfricanStudies, 

II. [Cambridge (i\Iass.) 1918), p. 139): >>To obtain more ex~act genealogical informa
tion it was always necessary to make inquiries from the women, and this was clone 
as often as possible.>> 
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many aspects of their life which we think are most unfortunate, e.g. poly
gyny, they related with a humour which is a relief and most refreshing 
after all the complaints of the oppression of women in the East, to which 
we have become accustomed. Hitherto, as soon as the position of the Pales
tinian, or as one has preferred to call her, the Oriental woman, is under 
discussion, one has been too easily content to make judgments of a 
purely subjective kind instead of inquiring into the facts, the special 
conditions and laws which regulate the life of women in a Palestinian 
society. Those who have women as informants are in a specially favourable 
position; the women are Yery much interested in their conditions and 
linger with pleasure over things which the men glide over lightly. ·with 
such illumination many questions appear quite otherwise, and this is 
true above all in an enquiry into marriage which is so important and 
works so much change in the conditions of their life. 

In the notes below the tt'xt will be found parallels or contrasts, re
marks and references to information in printed sources. I have chiefly 
directed attention to the literature concerning Palestinian conditions, 
although I have also quoted from works dealing with the rest of the 
Arabian and Muhammadan world. By studying the notes one can thus 
discover whether a ceremony, custom, or law which is mentioned also 
holds good for a larger circle in so far as it is found in the existing litera
ture. Of.ethnological works of a more general character I have quoted 
Edward Westermarck"s The History of Human Marriage and J. G. Fra
zer's Folk-Lore in the Old Testament. These works contain such an exhaus
tive list of the relevant literature that there was no reason to repeat it. 

But these quotations are not to be considered as the basis of the state
ments made in the text. My thesis is founded solely upon the m·aterial 
collected by me in the village of Artas, because I was convinced that any 
other course of action would be liable to blur the picture and make the 
boundary lines so indistinct that it would be difficult to say when a conclu
sion is drawn from my own work in the field or when it is mingled with 
knowledge from other sources. In this way only will it be quite clear to 
what extent a monograph can really illuminate the questions and prob
lems with which general ethnological literature is concerned. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE AGE OF MARRIAGE. 

Betrothal at birth. 

(' atiyet il-i ora) 

23 

>>Blessed be the Bridegroom (mbarak il-'aris)!>> In this way the birth 
of a little boy in Artas is greeted. >>Blessed be the Bride (mbarak il
' arus)!>> is said if the new-born child is a girl.1 >>What did God give you1» 
asks one man of another who has just become father to a girl. >>A little 
bride has just been brought to us.>> - >>)lay she be blessed (mbarake)!>> runs 
the reply. If it happens that the father rejoins: >>She is for thee ('a habl 

idak),>> and the other replies: >>I accept her (u ana qabbiilha),>> then the 
girl is betrothed already on the day of her birth. Sometimes a father by 
the expression of this formula settles his daughter's fate. Such a bride 
is called 'a(iyet il-jora. Literally it signifies >>a gift from the pit>> i.e. t he 
pit of birth.2 This special form of child betrothal, its ideas, its ceremonies, 
its binding power and permanency are illustrated in the following. 

First an imaginary case in which 'Alya [D. of 1] tells of an 'atiyet 

il-jora and indicates its importance. 

>>For example, Ml_iammad Sma'in [53] gets a daughter. His brother 
Al).mad [52] goes to him and says: 'Blessed be thy daughter!' He replies: 
'She comes for thee, is a gift and with her thou wilt have no expenditure 
(ma waraha jaza). She belongs to thy son as a gift from the pit and thou 

1 For formulas of congratulation on birth see Bauer, Volksleben im Lande de1· 
Bibel, (Leipzig, 1903), p. 58; Spoer-Haddad, .lfonual of Palestinian Arabic (Jeru
salem, 1909), p. 163; Westermarck. Ritual and Belief in Nlorocco, II. (London, 1926), 
p. :375 sq. 

2 In explanation of this expression Dr. ?>Ied. T. Canaan of Jerusalem told me: 
,,Orientals while giving birth to a child used to sit on an elevated object - in cities 
a chair with a large hole in the centre was used. In villages the woman sits during 
the procedure on one or two stones. The space between the ground and t;he body 
is called fora i.e. pit.» 

I myself have seen in Artas a mother sitting in the house upon a stone in front 
of which mould is spread. It is obvious that this represents n ature. I t is related 
in the village that when a bedouin woman brings a child into the world she goes 
alone into the wilderness and digs a pit in the ground in which she buries the after
birth. This is probably the origin of the expression '>a gift from the pit,,. 

I 
\ 
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wilt get her for nothing.' He says: ·Many thanks! J accept her and I give 
to thee what is due (iaza) for her according to the custom among people.' 
Those present say: 'May she be blessed! v,·e witness for you.' 

Then he goes to the bazaar and buys as much as his Lord gives him 
power to do [i.e. according to his means] such as a kerchief (mandile) or 
a yard of cloth. And he adds to that a quarter majidi [about one shilling]. 

If someone comes [to the girl's father] and says: '\Yilt thou not give 
me thy daughted' he replies: 'She is a gift from the pit. I cannot commit 
a v,rrong. There are witnesses.'>> 

'Alya [D. of 1] told me of four 'a{iyet il-jora betrothals and l_Iamdiye 
[D. of 183] of a fifth one in .Artas. Besides these I knew of two such brides 
in the village. 

In the first case the bride died before the marriage could take place. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>Ml)ammadiye [W. of 109] gave birth to a girl J::Ialiliye 
[D. of 109]. Her husband Ml:i-ammad :gala.we [109] requested coffee for 
the mother at the men's club (sii(ia). AJ.1mad Sma'in [52] congratulated 
him saying: 'What did God send?' - 'A bride came to us'. - 'May she 
be blossed!' He [the father] said: 'She is for thy hand.' - 'I accept her,' 
[replied] AJ:tmad Sma'm [52] [and] gave a garment to MJ:tammad fjalawe 
[109] saying: 'This is our relative-in-law (liiida. insibna). I will clothe 
him [in a mantle].' And he did so clothe him. 

The daughter became a voodgatherer.1 Then she died. Fate f<haped 
it thus.)} 

In the second case the bride was given to another. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>Fatme ~alil [D. of 170; W. of 55] gave birth to thi:;; 
girl who was named l_:lamde [D. of 55; W. of 75] and ~lamde i1.-Zir [W. 
of 53] was midwife to her mother - it happened in EJ:tbele.2 l_:lamde 
[W. of 531 congratulated the girl's father (biiralcat la abu il-bint). She said 
to him: 'Blessed be the bride!' He said to her: 'She is for thy hand (' a 
IJ,abl idik) .' - 'And I accept her (u ana qabbillha).' [When I_Iamde [W. 
of 53] later came home] she said to her husband Mhammad Sma'In [53]: 
>>Thy brother's son [55] has given us his daughter ,vho is born as 'a(iyet 
il-jora.' He said: 'And we accept her (u na!ina qabbalinha). We give what 
is due for her according to the custom. among people.' 

[But many years afterwards when the girl was grown up] her father 
said: 'I do not wish to give her to you. I wish to marry hET [now] and have 
a bride price. I am poor.' - 'If thou wilt not wait, never mind. Go and 
marry her to someone else!'>> 

1 An expression used to indicate the age of a girl. 
2 Now a ruin. where the Artas people own land. 
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So it came about that Sma'in Al)mad [55] in the summer of 1926 
betrothed his daughter I_Iamde [D. of 55; W. of 75] to 'Ali Salem's [70] 
son 1\ll)ammad [75] from the Rabay'a clan, in spite of the fact that she 
had been a{iyet il-jora to his brother's son. 

>>The 'cooking' [i.e. the betrothal feast]1 took place in the Rabay'a 
quarter. No one of t he Sma'in [51] family, not even the old man [i.e. 
Ahmad Sma'in [52], though he was also the bride's grandfather] was pre
sent. [The slighted bridegroom] 'Ali [58], son of Ml)ammad Sma'in [53] ex
prEss<cd his indignation by going there and upsetting the cauldrons. They 
had to begin their preparations again. 

She is not yet married. The girl has epilepsy. They wish to marry 
her on one of the Thursdays before the Nebi Musa feast (fil-{iamis}2 or 
in the time of apricots.>> 

The bride ·s father, Sma'in Al)mad [55], has also not yet agreed upon 
the bride price with the mother of the new bridegroom, Fatme Ha(lr 
[D. of 40; W. of 70]; her husband is in America and she has built a 'ne,\· 
house. 

Sitt Louisa: >>Sma'in Ahmad [55] continues to live in Ehbele. He 
has left the house of his father, the mulJ,tiir Al)mad Sma'in [62], and there
fore demands a room as the bride price for his daughter I:Iamde [D. of 
55; W. of 75]. That would suit him quite well, for t he bridegroom·s 
mother Fatme tJa(lr [D. of 40; W. of 70] has just built a new house.>> 

'Alya [D. of l]: >>Sma'In [55], Abu ~Iamde [D. of 55; W. of 75], has 
no house. He wishes to live in Fa!me's [D. of 40; TV. of 70] house as com
pensation for his daughter. Fatme [D. of 40; W. of 70] will not give him 
a room. She wishes to give a hundred pounds and be finished with it. 

'Eve and Adam have many daughters (baniit (1.awa it adam iktar). · 
'This rosary is in danger of being torn asunder (hal mi8ba&,a bidha 

tinifred). '>> 

The third case shows that when the bride-groom stands upon his right 
to an 'a{iyet il-jora bride her father must give her to him. 

'Alya LD. of 1]: >>They were in a waste district ('izeb) near Bet Skarye. 
And Sabl).a Salem [D. of 90; W . of 110] gave birth to this girl. Sma'in 
[116] went and said to her father: 'Blessed be thou!' People had said 
to Sma'in [116]:, Congratulate the child so that thou mayest get her 

1 0/. infra, p. 47. 
2 For sahr el-{iam'is, the great feast month of the year, when the )Iuhammadans 

visit the tomb of )loses (nebi miisa) see Dalman, Arbeit und Sitte in Paliistina L 
(Gtitersloh, l 928), p. 424 sqq. 
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to wife ( biirek yii walad minsiin ya' (iha. )' And his father [ 113] said: 'Go 
and give her this kerchief (mandil) and one quarter majidi.'>> 

Sma'in [116] was then still a little boy and the men probably also 
enjoyed seeing him toddle about to procure himself a bride. 

>>And it was so. God had written it.>> 
\Yith these words 'Alya [D. of l] finished her account for that time, 

but another day she related as follows: 

>>Miryam 'Abed [D. of 110; rr. of 116] was 'a(iyet il-jora to Sma'in 
-galil [116]. Later enmity arose between [the fathers] 'Abed :§:alawe 
[110] and :galil (Ml:i.ammad) :§:alawe [113]. He [the father of the girl] said 
to him [the father of the bridegroom]: ·r shall not give thee my daughter.· 

'Thou wilt not give hed So, thou wilt not give hed Never mind. 
>>Thou canst run, but I am thy moon (isri u ana qamarak)>> [i.e. I shall 
follow thy steps. Thou hast to reckon with me].' 

He [the girl's father] betrothed her to [ another man] EJ_1sen 'Abdallah 
L87]. He [the despised bridegroom's father] said to them: 'I shall upset 
the cauldrons, but cook ye [i.e. celebrate the betrothal feastl, never 
mind! We shall see who wins!' - His word shall conquer. - 'If she is for 
my son, then I am :§:alil [113]. but if ye wish to give her away to someone 
else, say so, your tongue is your own (intu .yii(ibin il-qol).' He added how
ever: 'Do not make a mistake. I will release thy word as thy urine (ba[ialli 
qolak zei bolak).' 

[When later the sheikh was called to complete the marriage contract] 
he said: 'I will not perform the marriage, because she is 'a(iyet il-jora.1 

Otherwise I shall only have trouble.'>> 

She returned to Sma'in [113] and her bride price was a receipt for 
land (kusiin).2 The wedding was celebrated in the autumn of 1925. 

In the fourth case the betrothal was annulled on account of the 
death of the bride's father. 

'Alya [D. of l]: >>One night I.lelwe, [D. of 77; W. of 26] in Bet Skarye 3 

gave birth to [a girl] Fatme [D . of 26; W. of 9]. The next night ~abl).a 
Jedallah [D. of 2; Jr. of 5] gave birth to [a boy] Sma'in [14]. Fatme's 
[D. of 26; W. of 9] father Jedallah [26], came home on leave from the 
army. His mother's brother, Sa'd [5], said to him: 'Blessed be thy daugh
ter!' He said to him: 'She is for thee!· [i.e. for Sa'd's [5] new-born son 
Sma'in [14)). He answered: 'I accept her and will give what is due (jaza) 
for her according to the custom of the people.' 

' See infra, p. 52. 
2 See infra, p. 51 sq. 
3 The people of Arttis own land there. 
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Later, however, Jedallah [26] died; and [his wife] I_Ielwe [D. of 77; W. 
of 26] also died and his two sons [and only Fatme [D. of 26] remained, so 
that she had no father, mother or brother]. Her father's brother, 'Ali 
Sliman [27], said: 'I will marry the girl to somebody and in that way pay 
her father's debts.' They [i.e. the bridegroom of the' a(iyet il-jora, Sma'In 
Sa'd [14], and his nearest relatives] said to him: 'Will my mother's brother 
wait until we can procure the money. ' He [27] replied: ·The creditor will 
come and take possession of the property for the debt. I am in great 
straits. I am up to the neck in debt.' They said to him: 'May God level 
thy path. - The daughters of Adam and Eve are many (baniU ~1awa 
u adam {;tar).' 

He [27] gwe her [Fatme [D. of 26; W. of 9]] to Al;mad :§:ali:l [9]. 
Her bride price was fifty pounds. He gave her ten pounds. And with 
the remaining forty pounds he paid the debts.>> 

Sitt Louisa: >>That the whole family died except Fatmc [D. of 26; 
W. of 9], was explained as the consequence of a curse which fell upon 
them. Fatme [D. of 26; W. of 9] was a qa(i'a (cut off) i.e. without father 
or mother or brother. For this reason also the 'a(iyet il-jora betrothal 
came to nothing. If Fatme's [D. of 26; TV. of 9] father [26] had lived it 
would not have been overthrown. The father's brother has duties. He 
takes over Fatme [D. of 26; W. of 9] with the debts but has also power 
over her. Her present husband A}_lmad [9] iR also related to her.>> 

Sma'in [14], the rejected bridegroom, later married his sister-in-law 
~arife Al_tmad [D. of 21] when she became a widow after his brother's 
[13] death, although she was much older than he. 

A fifth 'a(iyet il-jora bride is Hamdiye Sanad [D. of 183], who herself 
rPlates how she was betrothed at birth. 

When ~amdiye [D. of 183] was urged to tell the story of her life, she 
regularly began with the following saying: 

>>How can I speak to thee about my trouble and about my sadness, 
since my mother brought me to the world. She laid me [at birth] on a 
tray and all the people cursed me (kif a!Jarrfak 'an hammi u rammi min 
yam jabatni immi !taftatni 'a.5-.Jiniye u kidl in-nas da'at 'alayi).>> 1 

She continued: >>When my mother brought me into the world she wrap
ped me in these rags and laid me on a tray 2 and everybody was angry 

1 Sitt Louisa: »A person can say this who has no luck in the world.>> 
2 I myself saw a new-born hoy, after he had hecn swaddled immediately after 

birth, laid on a plaited straw tray (tabaq), such as the fellahin use for a table, on 
which had been spread some rags. Kowadays one generally uses a market basket 
for the first part of the time. According to ~ amdiyo's [D. of 183] o-wn statement 
people's anger was caused by her dark skin, which caused the midwife, Salma Sanad 
[ l). of 182; TV. of I], her father's sister, to suspect illegitimate birth. Tn her passion 
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with me. Then came Dabanj [from Bethlehem.] He said: 'Thou, Abu 
Brahim [183], blessed be thy daughter!' He said to him: 'She shall belong 
to thee ('a (wbl idak).' - 'I accept her (u ana qabbiilha). Be witness of 
this, ye who are presmt (ishadu'ale yalli (1ii,.,rin)!' They said: 'We are 
witnesses of that which we have heard.' He brought her a chain and 
beads.>> 

The sixth bride was a girl with three suitors on the day of her birth. 
While I was still in Art as, a little girl was born, daughter to 'Abd ir

Ral.1man [152], and she also became an 'a(iyet il-jora bride. The day she 
was born was a Sunday and the day of circumcision of Seha Sahin's 
[D. of 139; W. of 92] three small sons. Sma'in Hasan [146] came and 
desired her for his son, the child beggrd of God (Sl)ade).1 Thesameday 
came a near relative of her father for the same purpose, but she was al
ready betrothed. And some time later on the same day came also the old 
man Sahin [139], the head of the family - who later in the aftunoon 
danced in front of the circumcision precession for his daughter's sons -
and requested her hand for his eldest son's son, Tawfiq [S. of 150], a boy of 
three years. Thus the little girl had three suitors on the day she was 
born. In European language she had acceptrd one, and two she rejected 
while she still lay in her.little baskEt. We visitfd them the same evening 
to see the little phenomenon. The bridegroom [S. of 146], thEy said, was 
to send her a kerchief (mandil) and mcney. This was to insure his claim 
upon her. They also said that on his day of circumcision - on that day 
all were talking of and planning their sons· circumcision - he must pre
sent her with a dress. And every feast day he must send her gifts. >>Must 
he then not give a bride price?>> - >>Cc-rtainly. Fifty pounds; but seeing 
that he is a relative perhaps only thirty pounds.>> 

Thus ran the gossip about the little girl among the women who had 
come to congratulate on the birth. She herself slept in her basket quite 
unconscious of all the discussion concerning her fate. But she was sweet, 
and her mother is especially charming, so that one quite understood the 
desire of parents to secure such a bride for a loved son. 

Before I left Art as I, to my great sorrow, attended the funeral of 
the little bride. She died quite suddenly one night to the despair of her 

,;he would have nothing to do with the child and omitted among other things to have 
her head altered in shape, so that according to fellahin ideas she has never had the 
right shape of head. 

' Of. I Sam. I. 20; see also Curtiss, Primitive Semitic Religion To-day (Chicago, 
~ew York & Toronto. 1 002 ). p. 157 sq. 
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mother, who had longed for a child for many years. The little bridegroom, 
the child begged of God, Ml)ammad S~ade [S. of 146], who was still in 
his mother·s arms, was quite unconscious of the loss that he had suffered. 

Of Ne'mi 'Abd is-Salam [D. of 92] it is also said that she is an 'a(iyet 

il-fora bride. 
The women relate of Ne'mi [D. of 92] that Sa'da Al)mad [W. of 93] 

wished to get her as 'a?iyet il-jora for her son Ml;iammad, usually called 
Talje [S. of 93], and that he actually, as a bridegroom ought to do every 
great feast day, waited upon his betrothed with gifts.1 When we, during 
a walk in the village, met Ne'mi's [D. of 92] mother, the Se\}a Sahin 
[D. of 139; W . of 92], mentioned in t he previous example, we asked her 
about it. She replied: >>That is finished with.>> She had said to Sa'da 
[W. of 93]: >>I want a bride price for my daughter in order to make a 
marriage for my son with it. It is finished.>> Sa'da [W. of 93], thought 
that it should be as a gift. Se\}a [D. of 139; W. of 92] said: >>But in that 
case how shall I marry my son?>> Sa'da [W. of 93] then announced: >>l\7hen 
my son is of marriageable age I will seek a bride for him.>> Se!}a [D. of 
139; W. of 92] said: >>May God level thy path!>> i.e. everything is all right. 

Sitt Louisa: >>So early do the mothers begin to think about the marriage 
of their sons. When Ne'mi [D. of 92] was promised to Sa'da [W. of 93]. 
§eja [D. of 139; W. of 92] had as yet no sons. Now it is quite different, 
for now she has three sons and so she has changed her ideas.>> 

These are the seven examples of 'a(iyet il-jora brides which are gener
ally known in the village. It is possible, that there are or have been others. 
Thus M~ammad 'Ali's [179] mother ':itse [W. of 173] related when she 
brought us rice and meat from the feast for her son's betrothal, that his 
bride also was an'atiyet il-jora although we had only heard of cousinship 
as the reason for this marriage.2 lVe learned later that the bridegroom's 
father [173] on the birth of the girl, to make sure of her, requested her 
hand for his son, although after that he discontinued the regular gifts. 
They are considered as a properly betrothed couple if the bridegroom 
must every great feast day wait upon his bride with gifts.3 This repeated 
for many years can be a burden. - For that reason M~ammad's [179] 
father [173] discontinued the gifts after a time. And it is not surprising 
if in such circumstances the fact becomes forgotten unless a special inci
dent revives the memory. Such a mutilated form of 'atiyet il-jora does 

1 Of. Pierrotti. Customs and Traditions of Pawstine illustrati ng the 1vlanners of 
the Ancient Hebrews (Cambridge, 1864), p. 183 and Dalman, op. ci t. p. 438. 

2 Of. i nfra, p. 126. 3 Of. i nfra, p. 34. 
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not alter the usual course of a betrothal but only forms an extra stage in 
the other customary ceremonies. 

The question arises whether an 'a(iyet il-jora betrothal was not origin
ally sufficient in itself. We have a set formula which is repeated all 
tlu:ough 1, witnesses are appealed to 2 - it often happens just at the 
men's club (sii(ia) 3 the bride's father is clothed with a mantle because 
>>this is our relative-in-law>> 4 and the bride receives her first gift.5 Es
pecially if the bridegroom afterwards regularly waits upon his bride with 
gifts at the great feast 6 such a betrothal appears to be absolutely binding 
for the girl's father. >>This is an 'atiyet il-jorci. I cannot commit a wrong. 
There are witnesses>>, says such a father 7, when somebody else asks for the 
girl's hand and the sheikh refuses to marry such a bride to another man 
because it would bring him difficulties and discomfort 8. Where the bride's 
father was allowed by the bridegroom to give away his daughter because 
he could no longer wait to marry her, the first bridegroom gave public 
expression to his indignation over the breaking of this promise by upset
ting the cauldrons on the day of the betrothal, and his family, as a de
monstration, refrained from attending the fea,-t, even his father's brother 
[52], although he was also the father's father of the bride. A]_1mad Sma' in 
[52], the respected head of the family, and formerly the civil head (n:u[?
tar) in the village, wished by his absence to emphasize his disapproval 
of such a proceeding.9 It is very uncertain whether Sel__la [D. of 139; W. 
of 92], will be able, as she now thinks, to break the promise to give her 
daughter as 'a(iyet il-jora lo Sa'da·s [lr. of 93] son. Her explanation is 
interesting, that she wants a bride price for her daughter in order 
therewith to procure a bride for her son and therefore she is not inclined 
to give her daughter without a price.10 Thus the bride's relatives assume 
that they make a present of their daughter. The people of the bridE'groom 
say: >>A gift is costly (' a(iyet il-jora :iilye). The bride price (/id) can be 
handed over and is done with, but a gift is and always remains a fa your.>> 
It is a question whether it was a real gift originally. 'Alya [D. of 1] states 
that in Siirif, where she lived for a time as wife to a Siirif man, this was 
the cas~. Perhaps an inquiry into 'a(iyet il-jora and ·other forms of the 
gift of a bride in different places ,vould throw light on this question. One 
can understand that the request for a girl as 'a(iyet il-jora can at times be 

1 Supra, p. 23, 24, 25, '.!6, 28; also infra, p. :H, :32. 2 Supra, p. 24, 28; also 
infra p. 21. 3 Supra, p. 24; also infra p. 31. 1 Supra. p; 24; see also infra, p. 
31 and. 126 sq. :; Supra, p. 24, 26, 28. 6 Supra p. 29; ~ee al~o infra, p. 126 7 Supra, 
p. 24. 8 Supra p. 26. 9 Supra, p. 25. 10 Supra, p. 29. 
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necessary to obtain an advantage over equally good or better suitors. 

Mhammad 'Ali's [179] bride 'Azize [D. of 174] for example, like the 

'aiiyet il-jara bride [D. of 152] who was born whilst I was in the village, 

had several near relatives who could ask for her and, as was found. really 

did ask for the girl's hand.1 Perhaps it is necessary at timEs. in a village 

where there arc not enough ·women. to take special measures to obtain a 

worthy bride. In any case the 'a(iyet il-jora is a bond for the girl's father 

who perhaps is too rash and later sQes better }JOssibilitics for her, or the 

good relations between the families are disturbcd.2 as well as for the bride

groom, who for many years has extra expenditure for the bridal gifts, 

runs the risk of losirg everything by the death of the bride 3 or the bride ·s 

fathcr,4 and besides that, in this and in other cases of the gift of a bride. 

becomes dependent upon the girl's family.5 

Supplementary Note. 

In the case of a vanishing custom, which possibly has deeper roots 
than can be seen. it is valuable to obtain as precise information as pos
sible, from as many different places as possible, because there are always 
some details remaining in the different places which, considered together, 
can illuminate one another and amplify the JJicture. Nearest to the 'a{iyet 
il-jora betrothal in Artas is that form of betrothal at birth which Spoer
Haddad recorded from el-Qubebe near Jerusalem ('Volkskun<llichcs 
aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem'. in Zeit1,chrift fur Semitistik und verwandte 
Gebiete, V. [Leipzig, 1927], p. l 31). Here we have a corresponding formula. 
Even the title >>a gifto is here, though such a bride is here called >>a father's 
gift>> ('a(iyet il-ab). It is curious that the explanation is >>a father's gift to 
his son>>: >>der Vater des Madchens sagt: 'Sie sei dir for deinen Sohn iiber
geben, die Gabe des Vaters for seinen Sohn.' According to Spoer-Had
dad such a betrothal would be of children whose births were announced 
at the same time in the men's club (ma~,iife), but in Art as the age of the 
bridegroom is a matter of indifference. On the other hand in d-Qubebe 
there is the calling upon witnei;;Rc-s. the clothing with a garment or other 
gifts. >>Oder kauft ihm [i.e. for the father of the girl] Rogleich auf dem 
Marktc so vie! als er seinem Stancle nach tun kann.>> Ah,o the first chaptN 
from the Koran is read. So binding is this betrothal that >>wenn der VatN 
des :M:adchens Rich spater weigert seine Tcchter dcm inzwischen herange
wachsenen Knaben zur Frau zu geben. !-;0 kommt es hiiufig zum Blutver
giessen oder man macht sein Recht vor dem Richter geltend.» This is in 
complete agreement with what, according to Elihu Grant (The People 
of Palestine [Philadelphia & London. Hl21]. p. 206 sq.), Yillagc tradition 
has to tell of the founding of Ramallah by a Uhristian sheikh from $6bek 
in the district of \Yiidy Musa. At his daughter·s birth he Raid to a Muham-

1 Sup,·a. p. 28. 2 Supra, p. 24 sqq.; i>1/m. p. ,32. 3 Supra. p. 24. • Supra, 

p. 26 sq. 5 C'/. infra, p. 110. 
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madan sheikh, who congratulated him. >>She is for yom>, and when later 
the latter demanded her to take her to his home, the father of the girl 
refused and was obliged to flee, he and his four brothers with their families, 
because otherwise they would have been exposed to the revenge of the 
Muhammadan sheikh for breaking the promise. It is interesting to see 
how Grant, who does not consider this a form of betrothal, tries to explain 
the formula as mNely a courtesy phrase. - Lees, on the other hand, says 
(Village Life in Palestine [London, 19051, p. 107 sq.) that a girl's father, 
when he is congratulated with: >>Blessed be the bride>>, >>usually accompa
nies his reply 'God bless thee· with an offer of the girl, which is not always 
an empty compliment. If it meets with approval he answers: 'I accept'. 
A sacrifice is then brought to ratify the betrothal and the waiting for the 
wedding begins. But if the messenger declines, he ignores the offer by 
politely saying, >>God bless thee, abou - - - !'>> Unfortunately Lees does 
not say where he found this custom which is exactly parallel to 'a(iyet il
jora in Artas. - Bauer writes quite generally (Volk8leben im Lande der 
Bibel [Leipzig, 1903], p. 83): >>Was nun das Madchcn betrifft, so kommt 
es vor. d'lss ein solchcs manchmal glcich b;!i seiner Geburt als Braut 
for einen ein paar Jahre alten Knaben von dcr Mutter des letzteren in 
Beschlag genommen wird.>> Saarisalo relates (Mooses liiakarina [Borga., 
1928], p. 51) that in Palestine the mothers betroth their children 
when the navel chord is cut, and that such a betrothal is binding, but he 
also omits to give the name of the place. During my second stay in Pales
tine Mr. Wehbi of Jerusalem told me that in Nazareth, his home, this 
custom prevails. It is said: >>For whom will the navel cord of this girl be 
cut?>> - »'rhe navel chord is cut for so and so>>, mentioning the name of 
the boy. Such a bride is called 'a(iyet i$-$UTra, literally >>the gift of the 
navel chord>> - another name for a bride botrothed at birth. In Artas 
such a custom was not mentioned during my stay there. It is true that 
at the cutting of the navel chord. which usually takes place about 12 
hours after the birth, many wishes are expressed, but at such a seriow:: 
ceremony, when >>the heavens stand open>>, the women with their inner
most hopes turn to a Higher Power and not to the child's mother. - Note 
also that when a boy's mother in Artas requested the new-born girl as a 
bride for her son, she on returning home, at once told her husband and 
he confirmed it by repeating the formula.1 'l'hc important questions, how 
the women can have the disposal of their children's fate, when at least 
officially it is the men who arrange the marriage, whether the father's 
consent is not demanded and how the matter develops later, both Bauer 
and 8aarisalo leave unanswered. 

As there are many writers who have heard child betrothal at birth 
spoken of in Palestine, we may assume that this custom is fairly generally 
known in the country although we have only four places named: el-Qu
bebe, Ramallah, Nazareth and Artas, and we arc very incompletely 
informed to what degree it is practised, and about the ceremonies and 
variations of this custom in different places. 

• Supra, p. 24. 
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Child betrothal in general. 

Even before the child comes into the world possible marriage combina
tions may be discussNl between its parents and their friends.1 As soon 
af- the child is there one thinks, as was already stated, of the future 
marriage. congratulating the >>bridegroom>> or the >>bride>>,2 and then it 
may be openly discussed whom the child will have, even if one does not 
tak<' such a radical step as to betroth a girl immediately on birth. In 
spite of 'a(iyet il-jora the marriage discussions are chiefly concerned with 
t he boy;-;.3 It would not be quite nice to remind the mother of the day and 
the hour when Hhe must be separated from her daughter and send her to 
a stranger hom,t'. On the other hand it is a customary polite phrase to 
express to parents the wish that coffee may soon be drunk at their son's 
wedding, howeyei• little he may be.4 It is of course half in joke and half 
st'riously that the mothers discuss and plan for tht'ir son's brides; just 
like European motherr,, who weave fancies about their sons' future and 
in thought lay plans as to what he shall become. The question of a calling 
is not so important; a boy stays at home and becomes what his father 
waH. The question of the future is identified with marriage and this is 
the main interest. 

On one of our long excursions we met on the Hebron road a woman 
from Aq as with a little boy in her lap riding on an ass while the man 
walked beside them. >>Look! Josef and Mary,>> cried Sitt Louisa, and I took 
a photograph of them as a proof that the oriental man can also be gallant 
towards his wife. The woman Fa1me 'Odtallah [D. of 19; lV. of 15] 
jokingly explained that as a matter of fact she had her son-in-law in her 
lap. It was probably quite seriously meant for the little boy and her 
own daughter were cousins and the fates of cousins are often united quite 
early. Of thii; l haYe many examples: directly I came to Ar\as I war, 

1 CJ. Lowie, Primitive Society (London, I 921 ), p. 18; 'Verlobnis' in R eollexikon 
der T'orrrschichte, III. Erste Lieferung (Berlin, 1924), p. 1:3; Westerm!lrck, The 
llistory of Human Jfarriage, I. (London, 1925). p. :356 sq. 

2 Supra, 2:3. p. - A IH'n is killed for a new-born hoy a nd n cock for a girl in 
order thnt the bo~· or g i, I shnll m!lrry, the hen repre~enting a wife and the cock a 
husband. - This crn,tom is also mentioned by \\·esterm!lrck in Ritual and Belief -in 
Morocco, H. (Lonclon, 1920), p. :l79. 

3 Cf. Bauer. Volksleben im Lan.de du B ibel (Le ipzig, I 903), p. 83: tLautet <loch 
dcr Grntulation,,wunsch hci der (:ebmt eines Knaben: 'So Gott will, wirst du 
(~hatter) ihn hei deinen Lebzeiten verheiraten.'>> 

• Of. Ba uer. op. cit. 8:3: •· ... auch glaubt man einem Jiingling keinschmeichel
haftereR Kompliment machen zu konnen als ihm zu >,agen: •~o Gott will, freuen 
wir nns l>ei cleiner Hochzeit ' oder mn· 'bei cleiner Jlochzeit'.» 
:l - Sor. Scienl. Fe1111 .. ('omm. llum. !,ill. Ill. 8. 
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told that Ml:iammad 'Ali [179] would have his cousin 'Azize [D. of 174], 
and before I left the village they were betrothed and are now married. 
In the same way as MJ:iammad [179] married his cousin, so will his young
er brother, Mal:imud [S. of 173] and sister, FaJme [D. of 173], when they 
are grown up, marry their cousins, a younger sister [Helwe D. of 174], 
and brother [Ml)ammad S. of 174], of MJ)ammad 'Ali's [11'9] wife. 
All these are settled facts in the marriage finances of these families. Cousin 
marriage in many cases facilitates the choice and makes it natural that a 
certain boy is from the very beginning destined to marry a certain girl. 
But even in other cases a little girl knows as soon as she can understand 
the matter, who will be her husband; and in the same way his future fate 
hovers over many a boy's head in the form of marriage wit.h a certain 
girl who has been already chosen by his parents. 

Such plans are naturally not the same as a real betrothal, at which 
quite fixed formalities must be observed. In most cases this does not 
take place until much later;1 and one thing or another can happen which 
upsets the original plans and often makes the settlements dramatic ar.d 
exciting. Not even 'atiyet il-jora - as has already been seen - always 
leads to a definite betrothal in all its binding forms, and least of all need a 
child betrothal be identical with or result in child marriage. 

During my last stay in Arras, when, inquiring after dead and living 
children, I went from house to house in the village, it appeared to me 
that child marriage was frequent, or at least had been so at an earlier 
period. Although I do not dare nor wish to state that child marriage was 
the rule, yet it seems to have been very general. >>A child gave birth 
to a child (hajanat hajun; walad min walad)>> is said of the following wo
men in Arras: Hamde [D. of 109; W. of 6], }:lelwe [D. of 77; W. of 25], 
Mesayeh [D. of 140; W of 147], Itaymc [D. of 67; W. of 171], Hadije [W. 
of 177], ·and Hamdiye [D. of 183] to indicate that a child was born before 
there had be~n signs of menstruation, that is literally the first fruit. >>l 
could not yet comb my hair>>, and >>I was without a head kerchief>>, said 
Sabha Sahtiir [W. of 156] of herself as a bride. This refers to the impor-. . -
tance for a woman always to have her head covered; only very little 
girls are exempt from this rule. >>She could not yet gird herself>>, said 
'Alya [D. of 1] of Haliliye [D. of 21] when she came to Bet Safafa. The 
child's father had ·expressed his fear that she would not k;ow how to 

1 W ilson, Peasant Life i n the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 1(19: >>The betrothal 
may, on the other hand, be an informal one in infancy, and I have known children 
to be plighted to each other in their cradles by their parents, and the promise thus 
made to be carried out when they grew up.» 
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protect their honour in a strange country but was reassured on being 
reminded that the mother-in-law would look after that. >>I came here as a 
child. My mother-in-law brought me up>>, said 'Ese from Silwad [W. of 99] 
and the same was said of and by many women. >>I was very little. I could 
not yet bake>>, said Safiye from el-Walaje [W. of 82] of herself. She meant 
that she was too small to lean over the oven [tiibun). Of one woman, 
J:Iamde [W. of 6], it was related, that when she married she was still 
such a child, that her father-in-law Halil 'Ode [3] had to ride with her on 
the bridal horse to hold her so that she should not fall. Mharnmad 
Halil [171] told us laughing that this was also the case with his son Mah
~ud's [177] bride Hadije from J:Iall)ul. She also was too small to sit alo~e 
upon a horse, so that he rode with the bride in the wedding procession. 
>>Only during three fig periods have I washed myself» (i.e. washed after 
menstruation), said Sa'da Al)mad's [W. of 93] daughter-in-law J:Ielwe 
Man~ur [W. of 107] from el-Walaje to me. She was married in Arjas 
several years before. >>She was born when the locusts were in the country>>, 
said the mother of Sa'da Derwis [W. of 149], when her daughter from the 
neighbouring village el-Haqr was brought to Artas as a bride in the au
tumn of 1926, and I co~ld reckon, that she was 11 years old. >>I marry 
her even if she can only chase the hens from the mas{abe (sitting-place) 
(boli;url,ha l,annha zrire bitniss il-jiij 'an il-mas{abe)>>, is another expres
s10n. 

Even if one must reckon with a certain amount of phantasy in this 
connection yet t!iese expressions speak clearly and indicate reality. In 
any case they are much more reliable as an expression of the age of people, 
than when one gets figures, which the fellahin do not understand, for 
they do not reckon in years as we do.1 They use instead terms which 
partly indicate the work a boy or a girl can do, and partly indicate their 
physical development. 

The following is a list of such expressions which are used to indicate 
the ages of people. 

1 Bauer says ( Volksleben im Lande d_,r Bibel [Leipzig, 190 2), p. 57): »Das Datum 
des Geburtstages ist den wenigsten Palii.stinern bekannt, denn die Fellachen haben 
kein Interesse an der Bestimmung ihres Alters ..... >> Wilson writes (Peasant Life 
in the Holy Land [London, I 9r 6), p. 95): >>The people have but little idea of their 
children's ages, or, of their own, for that matter. Ask an old man in one of the vill
ages what his age is: 'Well, I was married the year Ibrahim Pasha took Palestine', 
or 'My second son was born the year the cholera came', will be his answer ..... 
If parents know, even approximately, their children's ages, it arises from the fact 
of their having been born in a year when some event of special interest took place, 
such as an outbreak of cholera, an invasion of locusts or the like>>. 
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For males: 

In his mother's womb 
(Ii butn immo) 

baby (tafl) 
suckling (ri(/i') 

weaned ( maftum) 

he chases the animals 
(birudd il-hiimle) 
e.g. he is able to prevent the ani
mals from running away, from 
spoiling the garden etc. 

goatherd (ra'i s[?ill) 

shepherd (rii'i) 

he is growing up (nasle) 
breaking of the voice 

plough-man ( (1arran 

mature ( biilir; miblir:) 

his moustache is getting green 
(siirbu mi!J(larr) 
i.e. is growing 
and his beard is as the collar 
of the partridge (u. le!1et,o zei toq 
is-siinniir) 
a young cock cannot be kept back 
(farl.J, it;J-t;Jacar ma hin~acar) 
i.e. is not to be trusted 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4-. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

For females: 

In her mother's womb 
(Ii butn immha) 

baby (ta/le) 
suckling ( ri(/ a) 

weaned (ma/ fume) 

she hands things and chases the 
animals; drives the chickens away 
from the sitting-place 
(bitnawil il-1:aracl u bitrudd il-hiimle 
bitnis il-iiii 'an il-mastabe) 

goatherd and guardian of figtrees 
(rii' yit s!Jul u naturit it-tin) 

ignorant [ of sexual things] 
(majhule; jiihle) 

she is growing but has not yet 
reached puberty (nasle) 

woodgatherer and drawer of water 
(~at(iibe; malliiye) 

mature, has reached puberty 
(miblra; midrika) 
she is a washer (rassiile) 
i.e. she washes herself as enjoined 
after menstruation. 

bride ('arus) 
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the marriageable age 
( m.ijwiz; 'ezz jizte) 

ll. 

12. 

the marriageable age 
( mijwizi; 'ezz jizitha) 
her son is in her lap 
(ibnha fi (iu(lnha) 

virgin; maiden ($abiye) 
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can hear arms (bawarde) 

young man (sabb) 

man (zalame) 

13. 

14. 
old maid (mitbannte·; 'anes) 

young mother - the mother of 
children who calls to them 

middle-aged man in his prime 
(zalame fi nU5$ il-'umr 
zalame kamel) 

his head is getting gray 
(raso irnazza') 
his hair and beard are getting gray 
(imnaqqed i.s-seb fi raso u fi le~eto) 

old man (sayeb) 

ripe for harv<:'st ('izz {i.a$wte) 

full of years1 (sab'an min 'umre) 

quite a helpless old man 
(sayeb kirkiffe) 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

( imm ulad bit$ir itdadi u itnadi) 

she becomes mother-in-law 
(bitcannin) 
she gets daughters-in-law 
(bi$ir ilha canayin) 

her hair begins to get gray 
(naqqad is-seb fi rasha) 

she has cut off the menstruation 
and the egg 
(ibtiqta' il-(1.e(I u il-be(l) 

an old woman (' ajuz) 
bent double; her chin reaches her 
knees (bit$ir itduqq fi ricbitha) 

a ripe old woman ('ajuz mistwiye) 

quite a helpless old woman 
(' ajuz kirkif I e) 

Or one reckons in tens, speaking of a man's development: 

»The boy of ten is like a pealed cucumber. 
The man of twenty makes friendship with fools. 
The man of thirty [is like the] flowers of a garden. 
The man of forty is in his prime. 

(ibn il-'a§ara ibn iH_alatin 
zei il-[~yara il-mqassara zMir min il-basatin 
u ibn il-' isrin ibn il-arba' in 
bi'aser il-majanin min ic-camlin).» 

1 Of. Gen. XXY. 8. 
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These lists of expressions of age indicate a certain stage as >>the marriage
able age>> of men and women shortly after puberty because they are 
then mature and one generally tries to keep to that stage because t he 
question of marriage at that t ime becomes urgent, but they can be 
married before or after, preferably before.1 My family lists from the vil
lage Artas show very few unmarried males of marriageable age. The 

1 It may be of interest to learn what details concerning the age of marriage are 
given by other authors. -Auerbach states 'Die syrische Frau', in Archiv fur Rassen
und Gesellschafts-Biol-Ogie, XII. [Miinchen, Leipzig & Berlin, 1916-18], p. 153) that 
for a man it is between the 18th and 20th year, for a girl between the 14th and 17th 
year. Of the latter he remarks (p. 152) that menstruation begins shortly after the 
12th year, sometimes a little earlier, sometimes when she is 13 years, seldom later, 
and that shortly after this her marriage takes place; custom demands that it should 
not be postponed longer. - Bauer says ( Volksteben im Lande der Bibel [Leipzig, 
l 9u3], p. 96): >>Vom neunten Lebensjahr a.b gilt das muslimische l\Iiidchen als Jung
frau und darf sich Fremden gegcniiber nur noch verschleiert zeigem and (p. 83 sq): 
>>Gewohnlich wird a.ber mit der Verheira.tung eines l\fadchens gewartet, bis es 13- 15 
Jahre a.It ist, was a.ls ein gutes Alter betrachtet wird; im 20. Lebensjahre gilt ein 
Miidchcn schon als ein altes ,veib, das keine grossen Anspriiche mehr machen darf.>> 
- Lees, Village Life in Palestine (London, 19 , 5), p. ll 7: »There is no fixed time 
marriage depends on means, not age>>. But on the other hand he there says: >>All 
marry young>> and (p. 113) that girls when they are 12 years old are ready to be 
married. The same author says in (The TVitness of the TVilderness [London, 190 9], 
p. 120 ): »All marry when they are very young, before they are out of their teens. 
. . . . and when he is sixteen years of age, it is time to look for the first 1,artner; 
the youth's thoughts turn to marriage .... >> Pierotti (Customs and Traditions 
of Palestine illustrating the 1l1anners of the Ancient Hebrews [Cambridge, 1864], p. 
188) saw a young girl of 12 or 14 years old as a bride; as for the husband sometimes 
he is a mere boy. - Jaussen, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de 1\1oab (Paris, l 9J 8), p. 
42 sq.: >>Dans les villages, on trouve des enfants de onze a douze ans qui pensent 
deja a cette grave determination. Le cheikh d'Abou (;o; v ient de marier son fils 
il, cet ,\ge par trop enfantin, et :'11ol.1ammed :Qiab, il y a deux ans, a donn6 une femme 
a son fils J?aher, ,\ge de neuf ans. En g6n6ral. cependant, les enfants ne se marient 
pas si jeunes; mais ils songent deja il, cette grande affaire et commencent a mettre 
de cote quelque argent pour acheter une femme plus tard.>> If a boy is very young. 
he sometimes does not know his future wife. >>)1ais des qu'il atteint l';\ge de dix-sept 
ou dix-huit ans, ii commence il, faire valoir ses droits .... >> - ~1usil (Arabia 
Petraea, III. [Wien, 190 8], p. 180 ): »Bei den Arabern darf der Jungling nicht eher 
heiraten, als bis er einen Schnurrbart hat, das l\fadchen er.st dann, wenn 
dit) Frauen kraftigen Haarwuchs an ihrem Korper bezeugen.» - Lane says (An 
Account of the Nlanners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, I. [London, 
18!9], p . 214 sq.): »The Egyptian females arrive at puberty much earlier than the 
natives of colder climates. :\'.lany marry at the age of twelve or thirteen years; and 
some remarkably precocious girls are married at the age of ten.» In a note he re
marks: »They are often betrothed two or three or more years earlier.>> He then adds: 
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reason may, in an exceptional case, be as it was in t he case of Jibrin [79]. 
His sister 's bride money with which he should have obtained for himself 
a bride was stolen and in that way he fell into great embarrassment and 
trouble, and his wedding had to be postponed for several years. In the 
case of AJ;mad Mu~j afa [7 4] a betrothal of many years' standing was 

>>but such occurrences are not common. Few remain umnarried after si :>steen years 
of age. An Egyptian girl at the age of thirteen, or even earlier, may be a mother.>> 
- C. G. and Brenda Z. Seligman, ' T he Kababish, a Sudan Arab Tribe', in Harvard 
African Studies, II. (Cambridge, 1918), p. 132: >>As a rule children are betrothed 
when about 9 to 11 years of age, and married three or four years later.>> And: ,>If 
girls do not marry their ibn 'amm (father's brother's son) they usually remain unmar
ried somewhat longer.>> The authors a<ld (ibid. p. 133): >>It is, however, considered 
a disgrace for a gir l to remain umnarried after she has reached puberty.•> As a 
general rule one can say that it appears also from literature that the question of 
mar riage is raised as soon as the period of puberty is reached. 

:.\Iost authors also know of mar riage where the parties are still younger, quite 
small children. - Grant, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, l 921), 
p . 49 sq.: •>::\Iarriage usually comes at a n early age for girls. One of the owners of a 
house that we had to hire for the work of the new boys' training school had as wife 
such a mere slip of a girl that we were curious to know her age. She couldn't tell 
us how old she was, but said that she had been married five years. A companion 
with her ventured the guess that her age was thirteen years.>> I"f)id. p. 53: >>Girls 
are sometimes married as early as seven years. They are betrothed at much tenderer 
age.>> - Spoer -Haddad, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeit
schrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, V. 1 (Leipzig, 192 7), p . l 32: »Es giebt 
Leute, die ihre Kinder verheiraten, wenn sie noch klein sind, d.h. der Knabe ist 
vielleicht fiinf Jahre alt.>> In a note ibid. p. 132 is related about two brothers, 8 and 
12 years of age who were married. The older of the two went with his wife to school. 
On the way there and back the couple were constantly quarrelling. - Auerbach, 
(op. cit. p. 153) knew of marriages which took place in the 12th, even in the 11th 
year. >>Freilich pflegen in diesen Fallen die :\former den Geschlechtsverkehr erst mit 
dem Beginn der weiblichen Ceschlechtsreife aufzunehmen. Aber clie erste oder 
zweite ::\Ienstruation fi.ihrt dann haufig uersits zur Schwangerschaft, und so finden 
wir dann :\Hitter von 13- 14 Jahren.>> - See also Jacob, Altarabisches Beduinen
leben (Berlin, 1897), p. 53, that people marry early - while still children. 

The explanation of such real child marriages is that in ;\Iuhammadan law there 
is no legal age for marriage. - Juynboll says (Handbuch des Islamischen Gesetzes, 
p. 222): >>Kein Ehehindernis bildet dagegen zu jugendliches Alter. Kindorheiraten 
waren in :.\Iuhammeds "C'mgebung nicht verboten, und der Islam hat in clieser H in
sicht nichts geandert. Der Prophet selbst heiratete Aba Bekr' s Tochter 'A' ischah, 
als sie erst sechs Jahre zahlte. Das Gesetz kennt denn auch kein 1Iindes-Alter fiir 
einc giiltige EheschliessLmg. ,Yohl aber beginnt das Zusammenwohnen der Gatten 
erst geraume Zeit nach dem Abschluss des Heiratkontraktes, wenn dies wegen 
zu jugendlichen Alters wiinschenswert ist.>> He adds in a note: •>Auch 'A.'ischah zog 
erst im Alter von 9 Jahren in ;\fuhammeds Haus.» 
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suddenly broken by the bride's family although he had already »cooked» 
i.e. celebrated the betrothal feast and given bride money and then he 
fell into great straits and could not procure the means necessary for a 
new bride.1 

Widowers re-marry as soon as possible. ~'idows are not so anxious 
to marry.2 For many reasons however people are much more anxious to 
give girls in marriage while in their earliest youth than boys.3 During 

1 This is in agreement with the reports in the literature on the subject. - Bauer 
says (Volksleben im Lande der Bibel [Leipzig, J 903], p . 82): >>Obgleich nun im i\Ior
genland die Braut keine :\litgift in die Ehe bringt ... , so wird doch kein Fel
lache aus eigener ,vahl Junggeselle bleiben.>> :\Iusil says (Arabia Petraea, III. [Wien, 
1908], p. 173): >>Kein gesunder :\lann und keine gesunde Frau bleibt ledig, und 
di.irfen es auch nicht bleiben, sonst wiirde sie der Stamm ausschliessen. Alie Stamm
genossen sind verpflichtet fiir die Erhaltung des Stammes und Geschlechtes zu rnr
gen, und das geschieht eben dnrch die Heirat.>> - Jaussen says (Coutumes des Ara
bes au pays de Moab [Paris, 190 8], p. 42 ): »Le mariage est la Joi commune et indispens
able de l'Arabe.>> - Goldziher says (Muhammedanische StU<lien, II. [Halle a. 
S., 1890], p. 395): »Es gibt keinen Ehelosen im Islam>>, and >>Zwei Raka'a's, die ein 
verheirateter Mensch vollfiihrt, sind Gott wohlgefalliger als siebzig, die ein Eheloser 
leistet oder als wenn ein Eheloser die K ii.chte durchwacht und Tage hindurch fa stet . >> 
The )'.Iuhammadan law prescribes marriage as incumbent on all who possess the 
ability. Of. Matthews in his translation of the Mishkat, vol. H. (Calcutta, 18!0 ), 
p. 76. For marriage as a religious duty in Islam see also ,vestermarck, The History of 
Human Marriage, I. (London, 1925), p. 378 and Ritual and Belief in Morocco (Lon
don, 1926), I. p. 46 sq; II. p. 538. 

Unmarried persons are even looked upon as unnatural beings or objects of 
contempt or ridicule. See Bauer, op. cit. p. 82; " 'estermarck, op. cit. p. 343. And 
Lane says (An Account of the 11!lanners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, I. [Lon
don, 1849], p. 213): >>To abstain from marrying when a man has attained a sufficient 
age, and when there is no just impediment, is esteemed, by the Egyptians, improper, 
and even disreputable.>> 

2 See also Goldziher, Muhammedanische Studien, II. (Halle a. Saale, J 890), p. 33:{. 
3 Cf. Lees, Village Life in Palestine (London, l 905), p. 117: >>All marry young, 

and among the i\Ioslem peasants I have never heard of an old maid. Every girl 
knows she will one day be a bride.>> - Grant, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia 
& London, 1921), p. 49: >>Unmarried women are very scarce among the peasantry. 

Marriage usually comes at an early age for girls>>. And ibid. p. 65: >>Girls are sure to 
marry>>. - Westermarck, The History of Human 1"\1arriage, I. (London, 1925), p. 378: 
>>as Niebuhr remarked, 'nothing is more rarely to be met with in the East, than a 
woman unmarried after a certain time of life'. She will rather marry a poor man. 
or become second wife to a man already married, than remain in a state of celibacy.•> 
Bauer, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig, l 9J3), p. 84: >>Ganz 'sitzen' bleibt 
kein Fellachenmii.dchen, es miisste denn mit irgend einem Gebrechen behaftet sein, 
was selten der Fall ist; aber selbst ein einaugiges )fadchcn findet einen :.\Iann.>> -
See also vVestermarck, op. cit. I. p. 337 sqq., 350. 

I 
I 
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my stay in Artas I could only find two >>old maids>> in the village, and one 
of them, Fatme Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. of 187], was married shortly after I 
left Palestine. The second >>old maid>> Faqqa 'Abed [D. of 68] will never 
marry, having an affection in the throat and being therefore constantly 
in bad health. Zarife MJ:tammad [D. of 166], already a mature woman for 
many years, is unmarried, because she is waiting until her cousin Ibrahim 
[S. of 167] - a boy of twelve years - grows up. 

It was a certain sign of emancipation when a negro girl, Miryam l\'Tsal
lam [D. of 197], refused to allow herself to be exchanged for her brother 's 
[199] bride Sabha from Dura. She had, it was said, while acting as waitress 
in the Engiish· Asylum between Artas and Bethlehem, found there a 
negro youth who pleased her better than the cousin from Dura, whom 
her brother had proposed. Only as to Raside 'Abed [D. of 158] has no one 
told me the reason why she is not married, although according to the 
fellahin idea she is old. A twenty-five year old bride is considered as 
something doubtful.1 It is possible that she is being saved for the benefit 
of some relative, so that he can get a bride in return for her, as her cousin 
Fa<:tq.a Sa'id [D. of 157; W. of 160] was saved until she was too old to 
have children, and then was given to her cousin AJ:tmad Jabr [160], an 
old and half-blind widower, in order that her brother Jude [161] should 
get the widower's daughter by an earlier marriage [Miryam D. of 160; 
W. of 161] in exchange for her. The English Government is now trying 
to prevent extremely early marriages; thus for fear of punishment by 
the government the sheikh refused to unite two children - the boy Ma})
miid MJ:tammad [29], about ten years old, ran about and played with the 
other small boys in the village, and his betrothed Sara 'Ali [D. of 27] was 
still younger, it was said six years old. That happened in 1925 but the 
following autumn one family succeeded, unknown to the Government, in 
carrying through a marriage where the bride [W. of 149] was only eleven. 
It was she who was born when the locusts were in the land.2 

Reasons for child and early marriage. 

When everyone must be married, it is wise to take advantage of the 
most favourable conditions. Even if a boy or a girl is very young those 
who arrange the marriage may see possibilities which may not occur 

1 0/. Bauer, op. cit., p. 84. 
2 Supra p. 35; infra p. 106. 
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again.1 Perhaps the necessary sum of money has just been collected and 
there is the fear of it being squandered. When MJ:iammad Yusef [149] in 
the last minute changed his mind and wished to have an older bride than 
the little eleven-year-old girl just mentioned, his people said to him: >>That 
won't do. We have already partly given the bride price and we now have, 
through thy sister 's marriage, the money for the wedding expenses. If 
thou wilt not have her and will defy us then we will give her to thy younger 
brother»2 ('Isa [S. of 138]), who it may be stated was extremely young. 
Faced with this alternative MJ:lammad [149], a man of twenty years, 
preferred to marry the child. Later it will be seen how the exchange of 
brides and multiple marriages can lead to child marriage without child 
marriage or child weddings being directly intended.3 Similarly cousin 
marriages can have these consequences. All these causes can also lead to 
the opposite results - late marriages- as already seen. But if for the above 
reasons a child marriage takes place without direct intention, they do not 
object to it on principle, on the contrary, there are many important reasons 
in favour of it. 

In the first place only through a marriage can one avoid disagreeable 
surprises, be really sure that the other will keep his word, and not later 
on break it for one reason or another. >>The parents desire to have the 
pleasure of seeing their children married>>, Louise Baldensperger used to 
say from her long experience of the fellahin.4 It is also natural that where 
there are not enough women 5 and marriage is to a great extent a business 

1 Grant, The People of Palestine (London & Philadelphia, 1921 ), p. 54: >>To get 
the business of marriage settled at the earliest date and in the most advantageous 
way possible is the aim of guardians and parents.>> 

2 Of. infra, p. 106. 
3 Infra. p. 115 sq.·- Grant says, op. cit. p. 54: »Sometimes of course, this mat

ter of exchange causes people of very different ages to be joined, but then the years 
heal that, and the theory is that if the bride is considerably younger than the groom, 
the husband as he comes to old age will have a comparatively strong and able 
housekeeper and caretaker in his wife.» 

• See also Bauer, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig, 19n), p. 83: >>Auch 
di~ l\Iutter kann es !mum erwarten, bis sie ihr Sohnchen verheiratet sieht; sie will 
sich 'in ihren Tagen' noch an Enkeln erfreuen .... >► - Spoer-Haddad, 'Yolkskund
liches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und i·erwandte 
Gebiete, V. 1 (Leipzig, l 927), p . l 32: >>Es giebt Leute, die ihre Kinder verheiraten, 
wenn sie noch klein sind, d.h. der Knabe ist vielleicht fi.inf Jahre alt. Er wird ver
heiratet aus Furcht, dass seine Eltern sterben mochten, bevor sie seine Hochzeit 
erlebten .... >> 

5 Of. supra; p. 31; infra p. 82 sqq. also ,vestermarck, The History of Human 
Mai-riage, I. (London, 1925), p. 365,370. 
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transaction, the parents, better than anyone else, can look after the 
interests of their children and their family, in any case better than the 
young and inexperienced man. The parents also wish to choose a bride 
to their own taste. Often one can see that a closer knitting of the bond of 
friendship between the parents is intended by the marriage of their child
ren.1 Girls in the East age early. >>Today a blooming rose and to-morrow 
alr<'ady withered>>, Louise Baldensperger used to say. It is thus more diffi
cult to arrange a good marriage for them. On the other hand it is said: 
>>How clever he is who takes young brides. He has got the better of the 
merchants (ya me{red iz-z7:ar ya 7:aleb it-tujjar).>>2 A young bride is cheaper 
if one disregards the 'atiyet il-j&ra which carries with it special obligations 
- one has her help for a longer time. >>The little one will be mature 
when the older one is crippled with age (iz-Zrir bistwi u il-kbir biltwi).>> 
Long betrothals again will only be expensive, ·because the bride must be 
presented with gifts at every great feast,3 and then she may perhaps die, 
so that one has no profit from her. For this reason it is best to marry as 
soon as possible. >>I marry her, even if she can only chase the hens from 
the mastabe (sitting place) (bohur.lha. lannha z7:ire bitniss il-jaj 'an il-mas
tabe)>>, it has already been stated that a man would say. But it is much 
more fr<'quently the mother who demands her son's marriage. She requires 
help in the work; either she herself has no daughters or has already 
given them away in marrizge. Women's labour is needed in the home; 
the custom of having women servants does not exist among the fellahin; 
therefore the only thing that remains is for a male member of the family 
to marry. If a woman will not have a co-wife ( (lurra) she urges the marriage 
of her son in order to get help in the home.4 In such a case not even 

1 0/. Pierrotti, Customs and TraditioM of Pal,estine (Cambridge, 1864), p. 180: 
>>1 have spoken of a lapse of years before the actual wedding, because children of a 
tender age are not infrequently affianced, in order to cement or strengthen an 
alliance between two families.>> - Lowie, Primitive Society (London, 1921), p. 16: 
•> .... in that the contract often binds not individuals but families.» - "'es
termarck, op. cit. I. p. 371: >>Finally, a very frequent motive for infant- or child
betrothals among uncivilised peoples is the wish of two farrulies to be drawn toge
ther or to cement and perpetuate their friendship. or a desire to become connected 
with a family of importance.>> 

2 Gf. \Vestermarck, op. cit II. 370: •>To acquire a girl in her childhood may also 
be a matter of economy.>> 

3 0/. Pierotti, op. cit. p. 180 sq. 
• CJ. Spoer-Haddnd, op. cit. p. 132: People have their son married while yet a 

child ,>aus Furcht .... . dass seine 1Iutter arbeitsunfahig werde und sie nieman
den haben mochte der sie versorgt.>> - Bauer. op. cit. p. 83: >>Oder es geschieht, dass 
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the government can completely stop it. It can forbid the marriage cere
mony of a child but in the above mentioned case 1 the mother-in-law·s 
desire was satisfied by getting the young girl into the house to help her 
with the work. The bridegroom was still a child, but could t h is have 
happened, if he had been a man~ In such a case there is the seed of a 
new variation. Hitherto custom has demanded that a betrothed pair 
should neither see nor speak to one another. A pedagogic reason is also 
given for the advantage of child marriage. The young girl gradually 
grows into the customs and views of her husband's family; one need not 
fear that she will come in with her own ideas and wishes if she has in her 
early years lived under the disciplining hand of her mother-in-law, who 
has moulded her according to her own desire; 2 by this means the 
housekeeping proceeds in the old way. This is especially important when 
the bride comes from another place where the life is different and other 
manners and customs prevail. On the other hand it is very good for the 
young girl to have someone who can teach and educate her and initiate 
her into the customs of the place. >>My mother in-law brought me up>>, 
said many such women in Art as. As for the man [21 ] 3 who hesitates to 
send his daughter among strangers saying >>she is still so young that she 
does not understand how to protect our honour among stranger s>>, his 
misgivings are quietened. >>Dost thou think that they will put a bridle on her 
[as on a bear] and let her dance [to amuse the people]? 4 Has she not a 

eine Frau, die wegen Kranklichkeit ihre Hausarbeiten nicht gut hesorgen kann 
und keine Tochter hat, die ihr helfen konnte, schon fri.ihe an die Yerheiratung ihres 
Sohnes denkt, um an der Schwiegertochter weibliche Hilfe zu bekommen.>> -
Grant, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, l 92 J ), p. 63: •>She assists her 
mother-in-law in the houshold duties.>> 

1 Supra, p. 41. 
2 Of. Spoer-Haddad, op. cit. p. 132 that people tometimcs give their son in mar• 

r iage at a very early age >>auch damit sie das Mii.dchen nach ihrem vVunsche auf• 
ziehen». - Grant, op. cit. p. 63: •>One of the reasons given for some of the very 
early marriages is t hat the young woman may be trained into a suitable wife for 
the son by his mother.>> - Jaussen cites in his book Naplouse et son District (Paris, 
192 7), p. 85 an Arabic proverb, t hat the woman is twice educated: firstly in her 
family, secondly by her husb and. - " ·estermarck again says ( The History of Human 
Marriage, I. [London, 1925), p. 355): ►may, it sometimes happens t hat whilst the girl 
is taken to the boy's family the boy :is taken to the girl's people to be educated by 
them.>> (Papuans of Dorey). 

3 See supra, p. 34 sq. and infra p. 100. 
4 Niebuhr for example speaks (Reisebeschreibung, III. [Hamburg, 1837), p. 189) 

about dancing monkeys by whom people live. 
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mother-in-law who will educate her?>> W'ith the greater firmness that the 
latter has than a weak mother, she can also be a more skilful trainer. 
For the mother-in-law it is of course an advantage to obtain power 
over her daughter-in-law while she is still pliable. It is in any case a 
difficult problem how they will get on together when they must live 
in the same house. unless the mother-in-law soon gets and maintains 
the upper hancl.1 If there arc many young women in the house then 
it is also difficult, unlesR the mother-in-law remains in control and the 
young women only carry out her instructions and will. This is important 
over and above the individuals immediately concerned. The victory of 
the mother-in-law also means the retention of the tradition and spirit of 
the family on which great weight is laid, especially in the East , with 
its aversion to new customs and habits. Finally moral reasons are in 
favour of early marriage. According to Louise Baldensperger the mothers 
especially are in favour of early marriage for their sons in order to keep 
them from evil way;;; 2 and early marriage is considered extremely 
desirable for girls Reeing t hat an unmarried woman is very much exposed 
to moral danger.3 

Where child marriage exists to a less or greater degree, the question 
of consent mu,-t play a correspondingly subordinate role.4 All the causes 

1 Of. Wilson. Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 190 6), p. 116. 
2 Of. Mishktit. English translation by ?.Iatthews. vol. II. (Calcutta, 1810 ), 

p. 76: >>0 youths! H e amongst you, who is a ble to cohabit, must marry ; for verily 
m a rriage prevents the eye falling on strange women, and withhold;; you from forni
cation: bnt he who cannot marry, must keep fast; a nd that is verily equ al to castra
tion for him.>} 

3 Of. J,Jishkat vol. IT. p . 86: >>A father who does not give his daughter in marriage 
when she arrives at puberty, is a nswerable for her sins .... . and when it 
shall arrive at pubert~,, marry it: but if it arrive at puberty without being married, 
and commit a sin, it is on the father>>. Ibid. p . 86. >>It is written in the bible, that 
whosesoever daughter bath reached twelwe years, and he cloth not marry her, 
and she commits a fault. it is upon her father>>. - See also " 'esterma rok, The His
tory of Human Jtfarriage, J. [London, 1925), p. a7I: >>The child-betrothal may further 
be a means of preserving the virginity of the g irl, which a mong so many peoples is a 
highly valued quality in a bride.,> 

4 Lane, AnAccountof the ,ltfanners and Customs of the ModernEgyptiar,s, I. (Lon
don, 1849), p . 217: »'fho parents may betroth their daughter to whom they please, 
n,nd marry her to him without her consent, if she be not arrived at the age of puber
ty,>; and p. l :38: •>But the consent of a girl under age is not required; her father, or 
maternal grandfather, or her mother, uncle, or any other person appointed by 
will, 01· by the ('k11'dei>, acting for her as be pleases.>} In a note is added: 
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of child marriage mentioned have their origin in practical reasons and 
sagacity which have very little to do with the wishes of t he two parties 
actually concerned. But even when a man and woman have already 
attained the age of maturity, custom demands that t hey shall have very 
little to do with their own marriage which shall be arrang£d by other 
people. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE CHOICE OF A BRIDE. 

By whom the bride is ch osen. 

It is t he father who procures a bride for his son; it is the father who 
sees to it t hat his daughter is married; if he omits to do this, or if he dies 
before the children are of marriageable age t he mother does it alone or 
in consultation with their nearest relatives: e.g. an elder brother and a 
father's brother. Brothers have to help an unmarried brother to get a 
wife.1 But if it can be said of a man that during his lifetime he gave away 

&A boy may be thus married, but he may divorce his wife.>> - Juynboll, Handbuch 
des Islamischen Gesetzes, p . 222: >>Von einer selbststii.nd.igen Willenserklii.rung der 
Kinder, die so jung eh9Jich verbunden werden, kann naturlich keineRede sein. 
Tur Wall verheiratet sie au£ eigene Autoritii.t hin. Hierzn ist allerd.ings nach schafi
'itischer Lehre, wie schon oben (S. 213) bemerkt, nur der Tl'al'i mudjbir (der Vater 
oder in <lessen Ermangelung der Grossvater vii.terlicherseits) befugt. Nach !)ana
fitischer Lehre dagegen jeder Yerwandte, der als Tl'ali auftritt; nur kann eine Frau, 
die von einem Nicht-Aszendenten ohne ibre Einwilligung verheiratet worden ist, 
Auflosung ihrer Ehe ... verlangen, sobald sie volljii.hrig geworden ist. Uber die 
Anwendung dieser l)anafi tischen Lehre bei I{inderheiraten in Atjeh (mittelst Ta~
lid) siehe: Snouck Hurgronje, De Atjehers I, 375-381 (The Achehnese, I, 343-
348).>> 

1 Grant says ( The People. of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 1921 ), p. 53) 
about the engagement: >>This is arranged between the fathers of the young people. 
The initiative is taken by the father of the young man working through friends, 
who approach the father of the girl and make a proposition of the betrothal.>> And 
ibid. p. 53: >>}farriage is the one important subject among parents of boys and girls.>> 
- Wilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 19( 6), p. 10 7: ,iWhen the son or 
<laughter of a family approaches a marriageable age, the parents begin to set about 
the all-important business of finding a suitable bride or bridegroom.>> - Pierotti, 
(Juswms and Tra,J,itions of Palestine (Cambridge, 1864 ), p. 1 81 : oThe transaction is 
arranged between the parents of the young couple, assisted by their friends an,l 
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all his children in marriage it sounds wdl in the ears of the fellahin (il 
ab bijawwaz il-wal,a,d; hu jawwaz kull ulade u hu tayib). He has fulfilled 
the duty of his life.1 The expression: >>his father married him>> signifies 
that his father paid all the expenses of the marriage; public opinion exer
cises a strong prc-ssure without which many a father would certainly not 
carry through his son's marrizge. If a young man's own people put off 
his marriage he is angry. ,vhen we, during the marriage season (October
Novembcr)2 1925 met Fatme IJa<:tr ([D. of 40; W. of 70] - her husband 
was in South America - at the spring in the village she said to ns: >>My 
son is offended and angry. He wishes to marry (ibni ~iardan biddo bitja.w
waz)>>.3 Such a man is not a comfortable person to have to do with. A 
young man eager to marry is described by 'Alya [D. of 1] as follows: 

>>If someone comes and wishes to marry and he is told: 'Go and work!' 
then he will not. If one says to him: 'Do this and that', he does not 
obey. He strikes his sister and his mother. He does everything the 
wrong way.>> 

nearest relations.>> -Auerba-::h, 'Die syrische Frau', in Archiv fur Rassen- und Gescll
scha_fts-Biologie, XII. (Miinchen, Leipzig & Bflrlin, l 916/18), p. l 52: ~Die EheschlieRs
ung ist hier nicht die Angelegenheit der jungen Leute, sondern der E!tern, insbeson
dere der Mutter.>> - Jaussen, Ooutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 190 8), 
p. 43: >>C'est en effet le pere du jeune homme qui traite directement avec le pere 
de la jeune fille. . . . . La mere du jeune homme ou de la jeune fille a souvent 
une parole a placer, bien que son autorite soit presque nulle sous ce rapport. Les 
freres de l'interesse et, ses oncles interviennent directement dans le debat.>> - Bau
er, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig, 1903), p. 83: >>Die Wahl eines passenden 
l\fadch'ens als Braut fiir den Fellachenjungen ist Sache der Eltern, und wenn rliese 
gestorben sind, der alteren Bruder und der OnkeL>> - " ' ilson, op. cit. p. JO 7: ,>,Vhere 
the father is dead, the eldest brother, or, failing a brother the nearest male relation, 
has the disposal of a girl's hand.>> - Of the ancient Arabs vVellhausen ~ays ('Die 
Ebe bei den Arabern', in 11·achrichten von derlfonigl. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften 
und der Georg-Augusts-Universitiit zii Gottingen [Gottingen, 1893), p. 4:31) that a 
woman was betrothed by her wal 1 or guardian, that is, her father, brother,orcousin. 

1) Lees says (The Tl'itness of the Wilderness [London, 1909), p. 120): »Every 
parent is anxious to see his son settled in life>>. Compare also (Gen. XXIV. 4) Abra
ham cannot be satiRfied until he knows that faaac will get a suitable wife, a. woman 
from his own family. 

2 According to Dalman, Arbeit und Sitte in Palii.stina, I. ([Giitersloh, 192 8), p. 
266, 338) April is recommended as a good wedding time, while ,vetzstein says ('Die 
syrische Dreschtafel', in Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologie, V. [Berlin, 1873), p. 2 88) that the 
Syrian weddings are celebrated in March. 

3 The mother began at once the arrangements for her son's marriage and his 
betrothal was celebrated the following Apricot time. Supra, p. 25. 
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Such a defiant son can even go away from home in order to force his 
marriage, to which he considers he has a right. 

On the other hand this right entails obligations. If a father has ar
ranged a marriage for his son the latter has obligations towards the home 
- to the father who paid the expenses for the wedding and to his still un
married brothers who also wish to have brides. If a son disappoints his 
own people in this respect he is blamed. So it is in the following case 
which' Alya [D. of 1] relates from Art as of' Abd il-Hadi [104] son 0Dil_1am
mad Ibrahim [91]: 

>>His father married him in order that he should stay at home. He 
went away, deserting his five marriageable brothers and his father. He 
[a widower] said to the son: 'Take off thy garments! With what shall we 
marry those who arc single?'>> 

After his wife's death l\'IJ_1ammad [91] needed a woman in the house 
and procured a bride for his eldest son. He, as a widower, could also have 
wished to marry again, but as he had not the means (ma/is qudra) for 
two marriages in the family, he had unselfishly first thought of his son. 
When the latter deserted him, he did not at first know what to do. Never
theless, said 'Alya [D. of 1], he has now (1926) succeeded in procuring 
a wife for the next son [105] and even in building a new house. Things 
going so well with him, the eldest son [104] wishes to come back, but the 
father [91] denies him the house because he betrayed his people. Public 
opinion supports the father in his indignation against his son. 

Of course fathers can act egotistically. It may happen that a father 
setJks a bride for his son but becomes so enchanted with the young woman 
he selects, that he is tempted to take her for his own wife, and thus the 
father and the son become competitors for the samC' woman. The father 
then explains: 

>>I saw her at the market selling milk. I desired her for my own old 
age, not for my son (sufetha fis-silq_ bitbi' libni itmf'£nnetha la sebi ma his 
la ibni).>> 

This proverb was quoted by 'Alya [D. of 1] in connection with the 
following example from real life: 

>>~abla !_Ialawe [D. of 108] was married in Bethlehem. She was given 
to Mhammad Ehsen, Abu 'Id. His son wished to have her but he would 
not give her to ·him.>> 

In the same way old Ibrahim 'Ayes [82] chose a little gid Safiye [ IV. 
of 82] from el-Walaje1 as a bridf' for his son [921, but at the critic~l moment 

1 See supra, p. 35; infra, p. 58. 
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took her for himsclf.l She was his fourth wife. Safiye [JV. of 82], who is 

now a powerful widow in the village, told me about it herself. When the 

wedding was celebrated she was much too little to understand the purport 

of it all; she was only very much afraid of the old man. >>I used to be afraid 

of him. I went far away to look after the sheep in order not to see him. 

I feared his voice. I made a vow (an(]art) to Badriye [a Muhammadan 

female saint in Sarafat, a village near Jerusalem J that if he should die I 

would give her three ells of stuff.►> Her father was not at all pleased that 

the old man took her, and went to the judge (qli4i) in Jerusalem about the 

matter. He however said: >>If he wishes to give her to his slave or to his 

son, he is free to do so. Or, if he wishes to take her for himself he is free to 

do that also (iza kiin biddo ya'{i la 'abed au la ibno ~iurr au la nafso hurr).» 

This reply of the judge is interesting for the underlying principle 

which indicates the man's legal right of disposal over the woman whose 

hand he has requested from her father and for whom he has given the bride 

price. It is the only example in Art as in which a girl was requested for 

a different man from the one to whom she was later given as a wife. A 

co-operating cause was the fact that Ibrahim 'Ay(•S [82] at that time was 

both rich and powerful; after the murder of Salem 'Etman [67], who had 

been the real head in Artas,2 he ·was the leader in the village. 

There is also only one example of a man requesting a girl's hand, giv

ing the bride price for her, and yet later on, in order not to lose the money 

he had already spent, being obliged to content himself with a much older 

female relative of the young bride whom he wished to have. 'Alya [D. 

of 1] relates as follows: 

»'Ali Salem [70] thought to take Fatmc bint Halil Shade [D. of 170; 

Jr. of 55]. Jealousy broke out in her 'mother's "brother's house. They 

said: 'It shall never happen! \fo take him away from Fa1me [D. of 170; 

W. of 55]. \Ve take her for our son Sma'in [55]. 'Ali Salem [70] gave £15 

as part of the bride price. Then Sma'in·s [55] family said: '\Ye have the 

first right over our sister's daughter (na!ina abda fi bint n!Jetna).' When he 

[70) entered galil Sl_iade's [170] home, they said: 'We will kill him!' 

1 Baldensperger rclatos ('Birth, :\larriage and Death among the Fellaheen of 

Palestine', in Palestine Expwration Fwul. Quarterly Statements fLondon, 1894), p. 

127) the same thing: •When about 65 years old he chose a girl of seven for one of 

his sons and arranged the betrothal for his son. and when the k hate e b was going 

to tie the nuptial knot, the father came and was himself married to the girl.,> 
2 For this eYent in Artas see Baldensperger, The immovable East (London, 1913), 

p. 118 sqq. 

-1 - Soc. Scient. Fenn .• Comm. Ilum. Ull. IJJ. 8. 
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Then they sent him a message: 'Keep away from :galil SJ_1ade's [170] daugh
ter!' And the family of Sma'in [55] 'cooked' [i.e. celebrated the betrothal 
feast for him and] for Fatme [D. of 170; W. of 55]. 

'Ali Salem [70] was absent in Jerusalem where he sold peaches for the 
Sisters of the Convent. They arranged the 'cooking' [i.e. the betrothal 
feast] behind his back.>> 

The relatives of the bride on her mother's side had watched for a 
day when the first bridegroom was abrnnt from the village, in order by 
a ruse to rob him of his bride,1 as he would not give her up voluntarily. 
'Ali Salem [70] came back from Jerusalem and the sound of song and 
dance at the betrothal feast met him as he came down the hill to the 
village. The bride's mother's sister H amde [D. of 51; W . of 70] - it was 
she who afterwards became his "\\-ife. - sang a song mocking the despised 
bridegroom, who knew nothing of the matter. Filled with an evil presenti
ment he asked: 

>>Why this singing?>> - >>It is for Fatme !;[alil [D. of 170; W. of 55] 
and Sma'in Ahmad [55].>> 

He said: ,>'Cursed be t hy mother and thy father, thou 'Ali [70] ! 
My money!' 

[Again] they sent him a message by the people to say: 'Take I.lamde 
[D. of 51; W. of 70] [the mother',; sister of the bride]!' He said: 'No!' 
They said: 'Then thou wilt lose thy money!' Defeated by the trick ('iiwad 
min il-r:ulub) he said: 'I take her.'>> 

'Ali Salem [70] could do nothing against the fathu of his rival, he 
being the civil head (mu[ii,ii,r) in the village and a powe1fol man, especially 
as he was offered instead the head's sister - already an old woman -
whose brother would be glad to get her married. But 'Ali Salem [70] 
was an orphan; his father was the above mentioned chief who was mur
dered, and after that the family fell on evil days. Bis mother was driven 
from the house and the property by her co-wife, and with her children 
was obliged to live in a cave. 

1 0/. Wilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 190 o), p . ll 5:.•>Sometirr.es 
at t,he last moment the parent or relations will change their mind<;, and give the 
girl to some other man than the one she had beeu betrothed to . Thus one of their 
proverbs runs, 'The bride is in her chamber, but no one knows whose she will be'; 
and another is, 'One was betl'othed to her, hut the other manied her'. The author 
knew of a case where the bride on the marriage-day was given to another man than 
the bridegroom during the short time he, according to a common custom, went to 
have a bath before the ceremony. •>Such actions, however, are considered rather a 
disgrace, and in some cases will lead to serious quarrels, and even to bloodshed.>> 
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'Alya's [ D. of 1] account of how' Ali Salem [70] could not forget Fatme 
[D. of 170; W. of 55], how he, even on her wedding day, tried to obtain a 
glimpse of her by stealth, and how he could not bear the wife who had 
been thrust upon him, does not belong here.1 

If the account of 'Ali Salem [70] shows how helpless a man is when he 
stands alone against the family of his bride, another story from Artas 
gives a positive proof of how valuable it can be for a young man in such 
a situation to have the support of his father. Here we have an incident 
of the period of Zionism, which affected even our village. It is related 
that the Bethlehemites as a speculation bought land on behalf of the Jews 
also from the people of Artas, and that the money which thus came into 
the villaga was the explanation of the many weddings and the building 
of seven houses which occurred during the two years that I was there. 
But when the Jews bought the land through their agents, the seller had 
to prove his ownership; thus it suddenly became of great importance to 
have deeds relating to the land. Under the patriarchal system which 
prevails in the village, where, after the father's death, it is the eldest 
brother who manages things and is the head, a younger brother even in 
this respect becomes dependent upon his elder brother. Thus it came 
about that 'Abed Halawe [110] never had a certificate of his share in his 
father's property; but the paper had passed from his father to the eldest 
son Mhammad [109] and from him to his son Halil [112]. By virtue of 
this d;cument Halil [112], under threat of refusfug his father's brother his 
share, forced th; latter to give his daughter Miryam [D. of 110; W. of 116] 
to his - ;µalil's [112] - son Sma'in [116]. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>Sma''in [116]. the son of flalil [MJ.1ammad] flalawe 
[112] wishes to have Miryam, the daughter of 'Abed !J:alawe [D. of 110; 
W. of 116] and her father will not give her to him. In a rage he [116] went 
to Amman [in Transjordania]. Afterwards his father (112] sent hlm a 
letter in which he said: 'Tell me whom thou wishest to marry and I will 
not let her slip away from thee, only come back!' Then he [116] returned 
home. 

It then happened that the Jews were buying land. Each person had to 
have a certificate of his ownership in his hand. He [112] [the bridegroom's 
father] would not give a certificate to 'Abed [110] [hls father's brother 
and the father of the bride]. 'If thou givest Miryam [D. of 110; W. of 116] 
to me [i.e. for my son], I will give thee the certificate and thou canst be 
at ease. And if thou wilt not give Miryam [D. of 110; W. of 116] to me 

1 Grant, op. cit. p. 64: >>Disappointed lovers are not unknown among the 
pea~antry.>> 
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then thou hast no property with me.' He [the bride's father] was con
quered and gave her. [He said to the bridegroom's father:] 'Miryam 
[D. of 110; W. of 116] is thine without money!'>> 

Another reason why Halil Halawe [112] could enforce his claim upon 
the bride Miryam [D. of 1.10; W. of 116], was that already at her birth 
she had been promised as an 'atiyet il-jora bride by her father to Halil 
Halawe's [112] son Sma'in [116], who was then a little boy. That is ~why 
he and his father were so very angry when the girl's father - as 'Alya 
[D. of 1] another time related to me - betrothed her to another man, 
El).sen 'Abdallah [87], although that betrothal had to be broken in favour 
of her first bridegroom Sma'in [116]. 

'Alya [D. of l] related as follows: 

>>El).sen [87] son of 'Abdallah 'Ayes [81] was betrothed to Miryam, 
the daughter of 'Abed !Jalawe [110] and 'cooked for her' [i.e. celebrated 
the betrothal. feast] and sent part of the bride price. Then they [i.e. 
the first bridegroom's family] said to 'Abed !Jalawe [110]: 'If thou doest 
not give Miryam [D. of 110], thou shalt receive nothing of the property.' 
Then the bride money had to be returned to El).sen [87] and also the 
money for the 'cooking' - £5. - was given back to him [for the bride
groom has to arrange and pay for the betrothal feast]. 

And 'Abed Halawe [110] took the certificate (lcusan) and that was 
the bride price.~ 

'Why do ye walk in the way of unrighteousness? Ye gave the certifi
cate and took the daughters (les tatimsu fi tar"iq il-rj,alamat a' tetu il-kusan 
u a~at{u il-banat).'>> • 

Thus the bride's father had to pay dearly for his broken promise, by 
losing the bride price for his daughter and having to be content with a 
certificate of the fact that he owned his own land. 'Alya [D. of 1] conclud
ed this account by protesting against such an action on the part of the 
bridegroom's father . But one can understand the delight of a strong
willed person in being able to carry through his wishes and his demands. 

Many similar quarrels occur; a marriage is seldom contracted without 
all kinds of complications. More than any one else must a father be 
careful of and watch over his children's interests, both his sons' and his 
daughters', as he stands for them and bargains for them. With his 
greater knowledge of human nature, he can often do it better than the 
young people themselves who cannot have had his experience in the 
difficult art of bargaining. At the same time although it is the grown
ups who arrange the matter, it is no less exciting and certainly less inno-
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cent than if two young people are left to come to an agreement themselves. 
Old disputes and old hates are roused again; quite other facts interfere 
and dominate; questions of principle bound up with the interests of the 
family play a more decisive role than the feelings of the young people 
for each other. The whole thing is on another plane, it is not so much an 
affair of the individual as an affair of the family. 

When a young girl leaves her father's home as a bride, her brothers 
and her father say to her: >>We have not given thee to any sort of people. 
We have given thee to people upon whom we can depend (i~na mii a' {mas 
la-niis ~iayallah i(ina a'?enaki la-nas masurin 'alehum)>>. They do not say: 
>>We have given thee to a good and noble man»; the bridegroom is often 
still a child of whose character one can know very little; but the girl's 
family know that her marriage means a change of milieu, that she will 
not be dependent upon her husband only, but at least as much upon the 
other members of the family, chiefly the parents-in-law. By giving their 
daughter in marriage the girl's own people provide another family with 
a new member and it is thus only natural that they should negotiate with 
the eldest member of the other family. When a young man marries the 
most important thing is that his people take a new mem bE>r into their 
family and from their point of view it is quite natural that the eldest mem
ber of the family should make the final decision in this as in other impor
tant family affairs. It is an agreement not between two individuals but 
between two families through their representatives. 

To what extent a man actually considers his son's marriage as his own 
affair appears from some interesting words which 'Alya [D. of 1] let 
fall when giving the last account. The father of the bridf groom says to 
the refractory father's brother, who refuses to give his daughter to the 
speaker 's son: >>If thou givest Miryam [D. of 110; W. of 116] tome, then 
I will give thee the certificate and thou canst be at ease. But if t hou 
dost not give Miryam [D. of 110; W. of 116] to me, then thou hast no 
property with me.>>1 

From this it is a short step to the conception that a man has a right 
of disposal over the woman whom he, as a representative of the family, 
acquires as bride for a member of the family. We understand the words 
quoted earlier of the judge of Jerusalem that a man has the right to give 
an acquired bride to his slave, or to his son, or to take her for himself -

1 See also infm, p. 74 sq. ' Ali As'ad [42]requests from his father's brother !:!a4r 
E l).sen [40] relationship-in-law, ask s for the hand of his cousin as if it were for 
himself but in this case a.Jso he refers to a bride for his son. 
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just as he chooses. It is an extreme expression of the predominating idea 
of the family - a man is considered more as the representative of his 
family than as an individual, and it explains how a father can give the 
bride whom he has acquired to whichever member of the family he selects. 

This is balanced and supplemented by the right of determination 
which a man has over his own children in a patriarchal form of society. 
It is quite clear how little freedom the children have in their own marria
ges,1 because even if they a.re not in favour of the father's choice of 
bridegroom or bride then the children must bow to the father's authority 
and power over them. Such conflicts arise now and then. vVe have for 
example the story of ~ab}:la Musa's [D. of 135; W. of 146] vain struggle 
against her strong-willed father - Musa Sahin [135] - who during his 
lifetime had managed the finances and arranged marriages, not only in 
his family but in the whole clan, and had decided that his daughter Sabl_1a 
[D. of 135; W. of 146] should marry her cousin Sma'in I:Iasan [146] 
although she disliked him very much. When Musa [135] was dangerously 
ill, before the marriage could be celebrated, ~abl_1a (D. of 135; W. of 146] 
was hoping to get another husband; however 'Alya [D . of 1] relates how 
the father, even on his death-bed, knew how to bind his daughter and 
arrange that his will in regard to her should be respected after his death. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>Musa Sahin [135] said: 'My daughter ~abl).a [D. of 135; 
W. of 146] shall be for Sma'in [146], the son of l:[asan il-~ajj [137], my 
brother's son'. There were many who desired ~abl_1a Musa [D. of 135; 
W. of 146] - Salim of the 'Absiye-Family 2 and the son of Ibrahim 
'Ayes [82] and Fawarre people [in Bethlehem]. 

And Musa Sahin [135] was dying (yiniize') and the whole clan was 
gathered around him and Ahmad Sma'in [52] was also there. He said 
when he was dying: 'I leave it. to thee Oh, Al).mad Sma'in [52]! let no one 
take ~abl_ia [D. of 135; TV. of 146] except my brother's son.' 

She did not love him very much. 'Is a partridge with blackened eyes 
like the common sparrow (is-sunniir il-imka'.1-~ial zei il-'a5fur il-bsesi)?' 
When Musa sahin [135] was dead they wished to bring the affair to 
nothing.>> 

1 Jaussen, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Jvloab (Paris, 1908), p. 43: - >>Bien 
souvent, les mariages sont resolus et conclus avant meme que Jes interesses soient 
avertis. Les parents, en effet, s'attrihuent le principal role, pour ne pas dire l'omni- · 
potence, dans ces sortes de contrats.>> - Pierotti, Gust.<nM and Traditions of Pales
tine (Cambridge, 1864), p. l 81: >>A feast then gladdens the hearts of all, and none of 
them think whether the parties interested will he equally pleased. The fathers only 
look at their own interests; and the children submit to marriage, not with any 
religious feeling or emotion of the heart, but as a matter of business.» 

2 'Absiye was a great sheikh in el-V\Talaje. 
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Then the bridegroom's mother ::\-Iiryam [D. of 131; W. of 1-37] interfer

ed. She went to the ea<stern part of the village - the Sahin clan live in 

the western - and went to the civil head (mu,itiir) of the village, AJ.1mad 

Sma'in [52], whom the father of the bride :Musa Sahin [135], on his death

b3d, besought to arrange that his will in rega,rd to his daughter's marriage 

with his brother's son was carried out. \Vith the hPlp of Al.imad Sma'in 

she forcC'd the unwilling bride to takC' her son. 

>>~1iryam [D. of 131; W. of 137] went to Al_1mad Sma'in [.52]. She said: 

'God help thee! this [i.e. the marriage of ~ab]_1a [D. of 185]] is what thou 

hast to stand for (allah yi'inak ua halli fi wijak), thou and thy relatives!· 

He said to her: 'Go and buy and prepare what is nPcessary and put thy 

head down and sleep!' 
Then they began to sing for :MJ_1ammad Jabr's [159] and Sa.id ~1iisa·s 

[141] wedding. She [Miryam [D. of 131; W. of 137]] went [again] down to 

the east of the village and Haid [to Ahmad Sma'm [.52]]: 'They are 

singing for Sa'id [141] and for M:l_iammad Jahr [159] and I wish to celebrate 

my son's wedding together with them. I wish to have my daughter-in
law with them!' He [52] said to her: 'Buy coffee and sugar, prepare 

everything! \Ve shall come up this evening.' She bought coffee and 

sugar and put it ready. 
Then in the evening they [AJ_1macl Sma'in [52] and his people] came 

from the eastern part of the village up [to the Sahin clan], the men dancing 

and the women singing. They sent for Miryam [D. of 131; lr. of 137] and 

said to her: 'Where is the sugar and the coffee which thou hast brought?' 

She said: 'It is ready.' sahin [1391 and his brother said [to Ahmad 

Sma'in [52]]: 'Why should Miryam [D. of 131; Jr. of 137] have coffee 

and sugar, Oh, Abu Sma'in [52]1' He said to them: 'Miryam [D. of 131; 

lV. of 137] will take her daughter-in-law. Here we have two bridegrooms 

and her son [1461 is the third.' sahin said: ·she [~abJ:ia [D. of 135; II'. 

of 146]] will not be married this tim0. Put it off. let it hC' for another 

tim0!'>> 

This ht' ;;aid hoping to be able to protect his sistC'r ~abl_ia [D. of 135; rr. 
of 146]. so that she should not marry Sma'in [146] against her will. But 

Al_1mad Sma'in [52] k0pt to his deci;;ion and promiH0 to )Iiryam [D. of 

131; ff. of 137]. 

AJ:lmad Sma'in [52] said: 'I will divorce my wife and giv0 up my 

horse (' alayi i{-(alii,q min il-sarj u il-farj) if I do not succeed and God is 

pr0sent. The three must be together dyed "ith J_1enna 1 and in th0 sam0 

night celebrate the marriage (u yudnhlii fil-lele wa{i.ade)!'>> 

1 A bride i8 madE' reel with ~1en11a thE' E'YE'ning before' hE'r marl'ia,ge. 
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Thus the civil head (mu&tar) of the village - Al:imad Sma'in [52] -
sees to it that the father's will is respected. The power and authority 
of the father over his children is much too important in a patriarchal 
society not to be upheld in its claims in the interests of the society. There 
is not much consideration for the right of personality and individual 
freedom. The individual must give way to his or her family's interests. 
It is certainly necessary, in order that a marriage shall be valid, for a 
bride in the presence of witnesses to give her father or her brother her 
permission to act on her behalf, when her marriage is contracted;1 but at 
least in Arfas it appears that the consent which is demanded from the 
bride has little to do with the person of the bridegroom. That which she 
can protest against is that the bridegroom has not fulfilled all the require
ments in regard to the giving of the bride price, the buying of her wedding 
outfit etc. which is his duty. When she is asked if she gives her brother the 
right to be her representative in her marriage she replies - or usually 
her mother replies on her behalf - that this or the other is still lacking; 
and after that she is willing to give the required assent.2 The central 
government now demands that the consent shall be concerned with the 
bridegroom, so there appears a new possibility and an attractive outlook 
for a woman who does not approve of her bridegroom. Nevertheless the 
girl's family understand in this resp€ct how to draw narrow limits to her 
desire for freedom. So long as the forms of society remain unchanged, 
so long will the demand for the woman's consent to her own marriage be 
purely formal - without any real import. When a woman in the last 
minute is asked as to her will she is already prepared by her people who 
have talked to her on the subject until she feels there is nothing else for 
her to do but to bow to the inevitable - to Fate. A woman has no extern
al power. What could she do against her family? She is completely in 

1 Infra, p. 155. - Lane, An Account of the l\1annersand Customs of the 111odern 
Egy7>tians, I. (London, l 849), p. I 38: »The marriage of a man and woman, or of a 
man and a girl who has arrived at puberty, is lawfully effected by their declaring 
(whi.::h the latter generally does by a weeke'l, or deputy) their consent to n;i.arry 
each other, in the presence of two witnesses (if witnesses can be procured), and by 
the payment, or part-payment, of a dowry.,> For the woman's consent according to 
Muhammadan law, see also Westermarck, The Hi stor1J of Human lvfarriage, II. (Lon
don, 1924), p. 331; Idem, ,11arriage Oerenwnies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 15 sq. 

2 A bride's silence or laugh is sometimes construed to imply consent. See \Vester
marck, The History of Human Marriage, TI. (London, 1924), p. 331; Fehlinger, 'Uber 
das Ehe- und Familien-Recht der Mohammedaner' (by Kaurimsky), in Archiv fiir 
Rassen- u.. Gesellschafts-Biologie, XII. (Miinchen, Leipzig & Berlin, 1916- 18) p. I 13. 
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their hands. If she docs not wish to be expelled from society she cannot, 

nor will she, break with them who are and will remain a ll her life her 

natural protectors, her father and her brother.1 

In most cases the woman submits to public opinion in such a case 

and soon acquiesces in her family's wishes with regard to her marriage. 

There is no use asking her own opinion in the matter. Just as custom 

demands and she ought to do, she replies to a possible question as to her 

opinion and wish: >>I stand behind that which my father thinks right.>> 

Or: >>As my father wishes .>> Or: >>As my brother wish€s, so do I wish.>>2 

And such an answer is perhaps more than an expression of the fact that 

she is well brought up; it is perhaps more than a purely formal answer; 

it can also be confidence and trust in the fact that her father and brothers 

will really do their best for her. She knows that they do not t houghtlessly 

give away their daughter to strangers . As t hey must always be respons

ible for her, whether she is married or not, they will give her to people 

whom they expect will treat her well, so that there will not be scandal 

and trouble; and often it is a joy for her to know that her marriage procures 

a bride for a beloved brother.3 

The lack of freedom of oriental women in the choice of a husband has 

often been stressed and underlined. One is usually inclined to see in it only 

an expression of the woman's lack of freedom in regard to and in contrast 

with the man; we have here, quite certainly, a wider problem; in so far 

at least as the question must be solved on an oriental basis, one must 

regard it from a wider angle in connection with the general lack of freedom 

as against the family and the society. 

1 CJ. Goodrich-Freer, Arabs in Tent and T own (London, 1924), p. 24: »In any 

case, among the 1Iuslims, the wife has always a second protector in the person of 

her father, or, still more, her brother, for a woman never passes so entirely out of her 

own family as among us.• See a lso Jaussen. Xwpl-Owe et son District. Coutumes 

Palestiniennes, I. (Paris, 1927), p. 123; Seabrook, Adventures in Arabia (London, 

Bombay & Sidney, 1928), p. 77; C. G. and Brenda Z. Seligman, 'The Kabiibish, 

a Sudan Arab Tribe', in Harvard African St11dies, IT. (Cambridge, 1918), p. 121 sq.; 

Burckhardt, Notes on the Bedouin.sand ll'ahabys, I. (London, I 831 ), p. 110; \Yetz

stein, 'Die syrische Dreschtafel', in Zeitschri/t fur Etknologie, V. (Berlin, 187:3), 

p. 2 91; Hanauer, Polk-Lore of the Holy Land (London, 190 7), p. 314; Pierotti, Cus

toms and Traditions of P alestine (Camb1·idge, 1864), p. 22 8 sq. 
2 See also Bauer, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig, 1903), p. 86 sq. - "ii

ROil says (Pea8ant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906), p. 10 7): »indeed, it would 

not be considered proper for a young woman to have any ~ay in the matter, or to 

express a preference for one suitor or another.• 
3 Infra, p. 111, 135 sqq. 
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In what concerns a woman's lack of freedom in her marriage the 
same thing holds good to a great extent of t he young man .1 For example, 
when I brahim 'Ayes [82], who took his son's first bride for himself,2 
later brought h im a bride under such humiliating conditions that he was 
obliged to feel it an indignity to marry her, his father declared, >>Either 
thou takest her or thou leavest her. But if thou dost not take her, thou 
shalt never marry so long as I live.>>3 And the son was obliged to bow to 
his authority, for the father had the money. Marriage is to a great extent 
an economic question. Again, when 'Ali Halil [173] was very unhappy 
because his parents had chosen for him a T-;,'amre bride whom he did not 
wish to have, the parents forced h im to it because by being married 
to a >>foreign» woman he would be released from military service, which 
is comidered the graatest misery that can befall the fellah in.4 Often a 

1 Grant, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, I 921 ), p. 49: >>The 
marriage was probably not of her choosing, and very likely not of his.>> - - Bauer 
,says ( Volksleben im T,anM der Bibel [Leipzig, l 903), p. 83): >>Die "·unsche des 
Jiinglings h insichtlich seiner ki.inftigen Lebensgcfahrtin werden, wenn es angeht, 
z,var beri.icksichtigt, unter keinen Umstanden aber darf er selbst seiner Erkorenen 
einen Antrag machen, weil es Sache seiner f<tellvertreter ist, dieses Geschaft zu 
besorgen.>> But he also says (ibid. p . 96): >>Yon einer freien Wahl ist keine Rede>>. 
-· Jaussen, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p . 43: >>S'il s'agit du 
mariage d'un jeune garc,·on, tres souvent Jes conditions sont arrctees entre Jes pa
rents a son insu, sans qu'il ait ete consulte et parfois ii ne connait mcme pas sa future 
epouse. :i\fais des qu'il atteint J';\ge de dix-sept ou dix-huit ans, ii commence a 
faire valoir ses droits, et on est oblige de tenir compte de sa volonte. S'il declare 
fermement qu'il ne veut pas de tel parti propose, malgre toutes Jes combinaisons 
anterieures et Jes espei-ances des parents, le mariage n'aura point lieu.>> - Idem, 
Xavlouse et son District. Coutumes Palestiniennes, I. (Paris, l 927), p. 55: »S'il mani 
feste ses desirs a sa famille, sa demarche paraitr a naturelle; s'il prononce le nom de 
la fille qui attire son coeur, son in itiative ne choquera personne. }Iais !'execution 
du projct passera par la voie de l'autorite paternelle. Cette autorite previent sou
vent Jes desirs du jeune homme, et c'est elle qui engage Jes negociations avec Jes 
parents de la jeune fille en vue.>> - ,Ycstermarck, The History of Human Alarriage, 
11. (London, 1925), p . 332: »According to all the :.Iuhammadan schools, a son is at 
liberty to contract a marriage without his father's consent when he has attained h is 
puherty, which is mostly presumed on the completion of the fifteenth year. . . . .. 
As a matter of fact, however, in :\Iorocco and elsewhere parents not infrequently 
arrange the marriage of their son even though he be grown-up, according to their 
own taste; and custom may require that he should comply with their wishes.>> 

2 Sitpra, p. 48 sq. 
3 Infra, p. 147. 

• Conder says (Tent Work in Palestine [London, 19:l 5], p. 334): »There is a third 
evil. almost as fatal to the prosperity of the land - - the conscr iption, which often 
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man ha'> to take a bride while there is still money in the family or when 
there is a chance of exchanging a female relative for a bride. In spite of 
the proverb with which they try to comfort themselves that >>Adam's 
and Eve's daughters are many (banat ~1awa u iidam i{;tar)>>, there is, at least 
in our village, a lack of women which does not make the choice easy. 
If it is argued that later on, when he is no longer under his father's control,1 
he can take another wife according to his own wish - this for example 
was done by 'Ali Hali:l [173] - it is not much comfort, for in any case 
the first wife remains; nor can he so easily divorce her, for that would 
mean an economic loss.2 Thus at the most the lack of freedom of a man 
or a woman in the question of marriage is a question of degree. 

A'l regards a man, the economic question is mo,t important as he can
not get his bride for nothing. The father of a young girl. on the other 
hand, is bound by other considerations. When the time comes for a girl 
to marry, there are mually many opportunities and the parents choose 
the best. If they have only one daughter it can happen that they proudly 
spurn an importunate suitor whom they do not desire by saying that he 
could not have her even if he brought his >>lap>> full of gold. But they also 
know that a girl's-youth is short and they must hasten to decide while 
there is time and opportunity to choose. 

The lack of freedom for a young man and a young woman in choosing 
a spouse cannot be a ttributed merely to the arbitrariness of a despotic 
father.3 In the Orient al'lo one can count upon the love of parents for 

carries off the flower of the bread-winning population. The number taken from a 
village varies, and as a punishment, the whole adult male population is sometimes 
marched off in irons to the head-<juarters. licw of the poor fellows, who are thms 
torn away from the weeping women, ever see again the dark olives and the shining 
dome ..... Hurried away to Europe, or to Armenia. they lead a miserable 
life, receiving but little pay, and bullied by ignorant officer,s. There is no ,sadder 
sight th an that of the recruits leaving a village in Palestine.» 

1 \Vilson says (op.cit. p. JO 7) that the marriage is arranged by the parents and 
adds: ,>The only exception to this rnle would be in the ca~e of a man who, from 
poverty, had been unable to marry till he reached middle life, or who had no male 
relations to a rrange the matter for him.» 

2 " ·estermar ck again says (The H istory of H uman Jfarriage. 11 . [Lonclo11 , J 92 5), 
p . 332 ): •>" here the separation between the sexes i;: so istrict as it often is in the 
}fohammadan world, the interference of paren ts in the matrimonial affairs of their 
son can hardly be felt as a burden by the young man, especially as he <'an readily 
d ivorce a ·wife whom he does not like.» 

3 This a ppears clearly in cases where a young man is left to look after himself, 
when he often has to pnt up with one whom he clces not wish to have. f':eo also 
supra, p. · 50 sq. 

I~ 
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their children. But a father has to reckon with many facts which he 
cannot always control. It is not only an economic question. With the 
necessity for each marriageable person to marry, and that as early as 
possible, it is not always practicable to take notice of the inclinations 
of the young people; this is generally recognised. The important thing is 
that the father arranges a marriage for his child. This is demanded by 
public opinion. Questions of principle in the interests of the family and 
the clan are more highly esteemed as a basis for marriage than the mutual 
affection of the couple to be united. 

The young people are subject to the same laws and demands. A 
young man, especially during the wedding season, is subject to the g:meral 
marriage hypnosis and thinks more of the joy which he will have from 
being married than of the love for a certain girl which may awake in him. 
The great power of adaptability which man possesses, even as regards 
feelings, must also be remembered: e. g. where cousin marriage is un
usual or directly forbidden, a young man does not think of falling in love 
with his cousin, or it only happens in exceptional cases, while in countries 
where cousin marriage is highly esteemed it is likely that a man will have 
tender feeling'> towards his cousin.1 But the fellahin g ·nerally marry so 
young that although the sex instinct is awake, there can scarcely be a 
question of love in its real meaning. 

My material on the question of love between a man and a woman is 
very scanty. The betrothal and wedding songs, which are recorded in 
the village, praise the good character and the descent of the bride and 
bridegroom; they often contain a lament that the young girl must leave 
her father's home; but the subject of love they do not touch upon. I 
found one poem which expresses a man's desire for his adored one. 
The enamoured man says: 

>>I wish I were a shepherd in her father's house. 
At supper time then she would call: 'Oh, servant!'• 
I wish I were a dog in her father's house. 
At supper time then she would call: 'Oh, my Tuqan! '3 

I wish I were the sitting place (mastabe) in her father's house. 
She would tread upon me with her feet, with the tinkling anklets. 

1 Lane '1.'he Arabian Nights Entertainment, I. (London, 1839), p. 62, note 11: 
~A cousin (the daughter of a paternal uncle) is often chosen as a wife .... on 
account of an affection conceived in early years>>. 

2 The very lowest servant in the house - coward. 
3 The name of a dog. 
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(tmannetni la dar abuha ra'i 
'end il-' asa tindah ya jubani 
tmannetni la dar abuha {;alb 
'end il-' asa tindah ya (uqani 
tmannetni la dar abuha maslabe 
tuljbu( 'alayi b~iijilha ir-rannani). ·> 

But these verses indicate a bedouin origin.1 

61 

It is related of Halil 'Ode [3] that he for years neglected his wife Sara 

Mi~ld.1 [W. of 3] to ;:dmire and dream about AJ.1mad Sma'in's [52] sister. 

But the latter swore an oath not to give him a woman from his house 

and, with the help of Sara's {IV. of 3] brothers, forced Halil [3] to go back 

to the wife whom he had deserted and fulfil his duty ~wards her and the 

children. In connection with this account' Alya [D. of 1] used the proverb 

>>There is no medicine to cure love (il-hauJa ma ilo dawa)>>. Another time 

she said: >>My beloved is my beloved, even if he is a negrn>>. This proverb: 

corresponds to our saying: >>Love is blind>>. It does not show any great 

faith in the power of love to judge. Perhaps it is for fear of breaking the 

rules set up by society that love is not allowed to play any great part 

before marriage. In so far as it exists, it is in secret. A betrothal period in 

the meaning of western count ries is quite unknown. If a man and a 

woman are betrothed they must not even see and still less speak to one 

another. Even if they are living in the same village or are neighbours, 

or even cousins, and know each other very well, they must, as soon as 

they are betrothed, strictly avoid one another;2 if the man comes on a 

visit to the house of his betrothed, she must be hidden or go out of the 

housc;3 in isolated cases, especially where the bride and bridegroom are 

1 Among the bedouin love is recognised a,.<; a stage previous to marriage. Lees 

tays (The lVitness of the JrilderneBB [London, 19C9], p. 120) that the bedouin of 

she desert ,>differ entirely from all )lohammeclan natives of Palestine in allowing 

their girls to accept or reject a proposal». -- )Iusil, Arabia Petraea, III. (Wien, 

1908), p. 174: »Die Liebe spielt bei der Heirat ,mter den Arabern eine rooht grosse 

Rolle.• See a lso Littmann. Beduinenerziihlungen, IT. p. VI. 

2 CJ. 'Nestermarok, ,l1arriage Ceremonies in 11forocco (London, 1914 ), p . 55: 

•>It was said that not even cousins should ~co much of each other hefore they mar

ried.& (Andjra). See a lso Lane, ,llodem Egyptians, I.p. 215 and Seligman, 'The 

Kab,lbish, a Sndnn Arab Tribe', in liari:ard African Stu<lies, IT. (Cambridge, 1918), 

p. 138. 

3 Infra. p. 102. Sro a lso Rothstein. ';\foslemisohe Hochzeitsgebriiuche in Lifta 

hei Jerusalem'. in Pal<istinajahrbuch, VI. (Berlin, 1910), p. 107, l :06. 

I 
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from different places they do not see each other,1 or only hear each other 
described, before the wedding;2 for at the betrothal the bride is not presrnt 
and even on the wedding day she is veiled; she is so wrapped up that one 
cannot even sec her form, and to catch a glimpse of her face is impossible; 
the bridegroom must have patience till late in the evening of the wed
ding-day when he can go to her and see with his own eyes the bride he has 
brought home.3 >>It is better so>>, I was assured by a Christian-Arab woman 
from Jerusalem who was on a visit in Ar\as and told me that this had been 
the case with her parents. She added that in olden times, when people 
were more strict about this rule than in the present day with its looser 
customs, marriage was happier than now;4 love will come during marriage.s 
She was not the only one who thought thus. The idea prevails that mar
riage requires a more objective and secure basis than the subjective 
feelings and passions which are often misleading. 

1 According to Mishkdt. English translation by Matthew~, vol. JI. (Calcutta, 
1810 ), p. 81 the Prophet recommended that a man should see a woman before 
he marries her. Bauer however says ( Volksleben im Lande der Bibel [Leipzig, 
1903), p. 96): •>bisweilen hat der Marni sein Weib vor der Hochzeit gar nicht oder 
nur einmal gesehem. See also Jaussen, Goutumes des A i-abes au pays de .Jltloab 
(Paris, 190 8), p. 43: »et parfois ii ne connait mi:\me pas sa futnre epourn>>; "'ester
marck, The History of Human 11:larriage, II. p. 332: >>And for a girl it would be no 
easy matter to choose between suitors whom she does not know>>. 

2 For examination of the bride by female relat i, es of the bridegroom :,ee Spoer
Haddad, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qn be be bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschri ft fii.r Semitistik 
und vencandte Gebiete, V. 1 (Leip:i;ig, 1927). p. 95 note 5. - - Jaussen, Naplouse et 
son District. Goutumes Palestiniennes, T. (Paris. 1927), p . 55: >>Cehri-ci desire cepen
dant conna itre 'sa bcaut6' et ~a"oir si elle lni 'conviendra'. La premiere demarche 
consistera done a voir la fille par les 'yeux de sa mPre, de sa soeur, d'une parente 
ou d'une vieille cheikhah qui inspire rnnfiance'.•> See aim Lane, op. cit. p. 215. -
Again Goor.lrich-Freer says (Arabs in Tent and Town [London. l 924), p. 18): >>the 
tradition that a i\Iuslim bridegroom has no acquaintance with his wife before 
marriage, was always greatly exaggerated, and of late years has had very little 
foundation, though it is possible that in cases in which they are not nearly related, 
they may not have met since the girl was old enough to be veiled, that is for three 
or fow· years.>> 

3 Auerbach, 'Die syris,•he Frau', in Archh· fiir Russcn- und Gesellschafts-Biologfo, 
Xll. (l\fiinchen. Leipzig & Berlin, 1916- 18), p. 152: >>Bei den :\Iohammedanem 
sieht der jw1ge Ehemann die Braut zum ersten :\-fale nach vollzogener Zeremonie.>> 

4 See also Goodrich-Freer, 07J. cit. p. 18. 
5 Of. Lees, Village Life in Palestine (London, l 9(' 5), p. 120: •>Love is not supposed 

to exist until after marriage.>> 
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From which circles the bride is chosen. 

This is an account of the rules and regulations laid down by sociEty 
for the choosing of a spouse. It must first be stated that the material 
I collected in the village has litt le to say about marriage prohibitions. 
although it plays such an important part in general ethnological works. 
After shortly describing the boundaries which must not be overstep:r:ed, it 
will be seen from what circles the bride is chosen. 

In regard to the outer limit which must not be exceeded the differences 
of religion and race appear to have been very important obstacles. 

In Arpis, which is a purely Muhammadan village, no man has married 
a Christian woman, and no man has given a woman of his family in mar
riage to a Christian; and yet there is a Christian population living quite 
close. The majority of the people of Bethlehem are Christian Arabs; but 
although in money affairs the people of Artas are greatly dependent on 
their Christian neighbours who are economically in a much better posi
tion, they do not intermarry . The same is true of the people of Art as and 
the inhabitants of the village Bet Jala, which lies opposite Bethlehem on 
the other side of the J erusalem-Hebron road. These people, unlike the 
Bethlehemites, belong to the same political party - the Kes party1 -

as the men of Artas and this entails duties; for example when a bridal 
procession from or to Artas passes their village they must invite all the 
wedding guests to a feast, and the people of Art as must pay them a similar 
attention; but they would not think of exchanging women in marriage.2 

It has further never happened that any member of the negro families 
in the village has married an Arab girl, or that a negro girl has been takc-n 

• to wife by a non-negro. Miryam, t he wife of Salim il-'Abid [199] is cer
tainly a half-breed; her mother, an Arab woman, was married to her fa
ther's slave in Hebron; also her mother-in-law Tamame [W. of 196] from 
the neighbouring village el-ga4r does not seem to be of pure negro blood. 

1 Supra, p. 14 note 4. 
2 Bauer says (Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, [Leipzig, 1903), p. 85): >>Dass die 

mit Bezug auf die R eligion gezogenen Grenzen auch bei der Verheiratung rnharf 
eingehalten werden, braucht wohl kaum bemerkt zu werden.» Yet there are :i\lu
hammadan Arabs in Palestine who have married Christian Western women. And 
Lane says (Modern Egyptians, I. p. 137) that it is lawful for a Muhammadan to 
marry a Christian woman or a Jewess - the children are then Muhammadans. 
But a Muhammadan woman cannot marry a man who is not a Muhammadan unless 
he takes her by force. - Of. also ,vestermarck, The History of Human Marriage, 
II. (London, J 925), p. 58 sq. 
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But in our village no mixed marriages between Arabs and negroes have 
taken place.1 

As to the internal limit of marriage the basis of it is the exogamous 
rules of the Koran as to forbidden relationship of blood (consanguinity), 
affinity and fosterage.2 Boundary cases like the following are inter
esting: 

H alil Halawe's [112] third wife and the wife of his son Sma'in [116] 
wer; siste; s. 'Alya [D. of 1] remarked about this: >>They had different 
mothers; if they had had the same mother it would not have been proper.>> 

Again it is said of 'Ali H alil [173] that he married his sister·s sister. 
'Ali's [173] father [170] had had two wives: I:Iasna [D. of 51; W. of 170], 
'Ali's [173] mother and Salma [W. of 170 & 42]. The latter, by whom 
'Ali's father [170] had a son and a daughter, married again after his 
death. 'Ali [173] then wished to marry her daughter Fajme [D. of 42; W. of 
173] by this new marriage. The people blamed him for wishing to marry 
his sister 's sister, and he went to a sheikh for advice as to how he should 
act. Of this 'Alya [D. of 1] relates: 

>>The sheikh said: 'Go and ask the mother!' They said to her: 'Hast 
thou never put thy breast in the mouth of J:Iasna's [ W. of 170] children ?' 
Salma [TV. of 170 & 42] swore: 'No, never have I given suck to }:lasna's 
[W. of 170] children. ' He took t he sister of h is sister to wife. The sheikh 
said: 'The sin is removed from my neck and from the necks of the 
witnesses and hangs upon Salma's [W. of 170 & 42] neck. '>> 

Sitt Louisa said: >>The sheikh meant by these words t hat if Salma 
[W. of 170 & 42] lied. the sin was hers; she must take the responsibility. If 
she had said : 'I have suckled l:lasna's [W. of 170] children', then the sheikh 
would have strictly forbidden the marriage between Salma's [W. of 170 & 
42] daughter Fatme [D. of 42; TV. of 173] and 'Ali [173].3 

The same strict form of marriage prohibition as between foster sisters 
and brothers 4 is also valid in other forms of artificial relationship whether 

1 0/. Jaussen, NaploWle et son District, p . 130. See also Lane, Alockrn Egyptians, 
I. p. 137. 

2 Koran, IV. 26 sq. 
3 Ahmed Shukri, Muhammed.an Law of 1vlarriage and Divorce (Kew York, 1917), 

p. 25: >>But a man may marry his father's wife's mother or daughter, unless fostera/?e 
creates an impediment>> (KhalU ::\Iukhta~ar). 

• See also Mishk,it. English Translation by :\Iatthews, II. (Calcutta, 1810), 
p. 91 sq. The brother of a nurse is considered as an uncle, a foster-brother is consider
ed as a brother. >>)fy brother, on account of our having been suckled by the same 
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the adoption 1 has taken place by the expression of a formula or by a 
ceremony of new birth.2 To such a degree is this prohibition of marriage 
between such >>relatives>> respected that a violation of it is looked upon as 
incest; one reason for adoption is often the fact that a woman has to be 
alone with a strange man for some time as on a journey, and to protect 
her reputation she adopts him. Thus it is important as a means of pro
tection for woman.3 Yet it cannot in practice be allowed too often; it 
would in that case bring confusion. for so many hindrances to marriage 
would arise therefrom. 

There are also many variations of the permitted marriages. It is there
fore not surprising that the experience thus obtained is expressed in many 
proverbs, partly in the positive and partly in the negative sense. I give 
here those which I have noted in so far as they contain general rules and 
aclYice. 

>>The plate with Apricots - do not grasp them; seek for the kernel 
(.5a(in il-mismis la tikmis dawwir 'ala l-loziye)f>> 

>>All milk is white; it depends on the source (kull il-~alib abya(I id-dor 
'al-a!}l).~ 

>>They seek for origin and cleverness (bidawru 'ala l-a$il u is-sa(ara).>> 

>>Do not take the beauty of the girls;• enquire into the descent (zen 
il-baniit lii to!Jid dawwir 'ala l-a$liye)>>. 

nurse and verily God has made unlawful for a child, the woman who suckled him; 
also her daughter, her sister and her mother, in like manner as he hath forbidden 
jt in near relationship>>. But if a man and a girl have suckled the same woman at 
different periods then they are not forbidden to marry one another. 

1 Wellhausen, 'Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nachrichten von der Konigl. Gesell
schaft der TVissenschaften und der Georg-Aug'U$.ts-Universit<'it zu Gottingen (Gottin
gen, 1893), p. 441: >>In alien Fallen gilt Adoptiv- und Milch-Verwandschaft der 
Blutsverwand5chaft gleich.>> And in a note: ,i::\'.Iuhammads Heirath mit der Frau 
seines Acloptivsohns wurde ihm als Ubertretung seines eigenen Gesetzes, nicht als 
\"erletzung altarabischer Sitte zum Vorwurf gemacht». 

See also " 'estermarck. The History of Human Jt[arriage, IT. (London, 1925), 
p. 154 sq. 

2 See supra. p. 9 note J. 
3 I hope to deal with this (1ue~tion in greater detail in another cmmection. 
4 For qualities in women for which they are sought in marriage see Bauer, 

f'olksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig, 1903). p. 85 sq. and 95. - On account of her 
money, the nobility of her pedigree, her beauty and her faith, according to Mishkiit; 
English translation by :\[atthews (Calcutta, l 810 ), p. 76, where it is also said (p. 77) 
that th(' Prophet recommends virgins, in preference to widows, and (p. 78) that the 

;'\ - Soc. Scienl. Fenn .. Comm. Hum. Litt. lff. ,\. 
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>>If thou hast forgotten whence scme one comes, be guided by hs 
deeds (in riib 'annak a.Jleh dalaileh fi'aleh)!>> 

>>Oh! the high fortress! Falcon, catch a Gazelle; that she is dark 
matters not. A sensible man seeks for rerfection (yii hiida burj 'iili 
yii $:;iqr $ayid raziili is-samar ma'ales mi'tabar bidawwir 'ala ic-camiile).>> 

>>The root is one and the ancestors are the same (is-surs wi;."IJ,ad wil
fi,ddiye wii"IJ,ad)!>> 

We see how it is emphasised that the roots and origin should be consi
dered.1 Very often it is the origin from the same ancestors which is consi
dered.2 With the exception of the relatives who fa ll within the sphere of 
forbidden kinship, marriage between blood-rc-lativEs is much estec-mcd 
and the nearer the relationship the more highly it is esteemed.3 A bride 

fertility and temper of a virgin may be judged of from the otherfemales of her 
family. - For the qualities regarded as essential for personal beauty Fee Jaussen, 
Naplouse et son District, p. 50 sqq.; also Grant, The People of Palestine (London & 
Philadelphia), 1921, p . 47. 

But it is also said (Auerbach, 'Die syrische Frau', p. 152): »Wenn die Familien 
eine Verbindung passend finden, so kornmt es auf die korperlichen Eigenschaften 
der Eheschliessenden erst in zweiter Linie am. CJ. a lso the proverb quoted by Bauer 
('Arabische Sprichworter', in Ziitschr. des Deutschen Paliistina- Vereins, XXI. (Leip
zig, l 91 8), p. l 32) and Burckhardt ( A rabische Spruchworter ockr die Sitten und 
Gebrduche der neueren Aegyptier ['Veimar, 1834], p. 273 sq.): >>Jede wurm5tichige 
Bohne bekommt einen einaugigen Messenden.» 

1 Bauer remarks ( Volksleben im Lande der Bibel [Leipzig, l 903), p. 85) that a 
man >>ist stolz auf den Adel und die Macht seiner Vorfahren oder auf die 'gute 
Familie', der er angehort. Daher die Mahnung des Sprichwortes: Heirate einen 
Mann von edler Abstarnmung, auch wenn er nur eine Matte besiiffe.>> - Hanauer 
quotes (Folk-Lore of the Holy Land [London, 19117) p. 311) the same prove1·b in order 
to point out the value placed upon connection with a good family. »Orientals 
generally have great regard for pure blood and ancient lineage. Amongst the poor 
of Palestine there are many who, though obliged to do merual work to obtain a 
living ..... yet claim that they are 'Awlad a~l', i.e. 'Children of stock' or of gentle 
descent .... >> 

2 CJ. Bauer, .op. cit., p. 84: >>Bei der Wahl einer Braut sind in erster Lime Ver
wandschaftsrticksichten massgebend. denn nach arabirnher Ansicht verdient eine 
'Tochter der Familie oder der Familiensippe' bei weitem den Vorzug vor einer 
Fremden. 

3 0/. Wilson, (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 190 6], p. 10 7 sq): >>In the 
Greek Church the prohibited degrees (within which relations may not marry) are 
much wider than in the Churches of Western Christianity, extending to cousins 
several times removed, and even to one or two cases where there is no blood rela
tionship at all. But outside these prohibited degrees relations or persons of the same 
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is chosen from three differrnt groups; she is taken from the bridegroom's 
own clan ('.,.amule) - clan or IJ,amule marriage - and is preferably a cou
sin; cousin marriage forms a special group of the clan marriages; or one 
chooses her from another clan but inside the village - village marriage; 
or one chooses her outside the village from another place - marriage 
with a >>stranger>> or a >>foreigner>>. 

The most important of these groups for the fellahin themselves is 
the first, especially cousin marriage, although, as we shall find, it is not 
always easy to draw the boundary line between cousin marriage and 
clan marrir ge. 

It is said of a cousin as a husband: 

>>The cousin (ibn il-'amm) - my darling! 
How sweet it is on his breast to rest! 
The stranger - the clumsy one! 
May he be wrapt in his grave clothes! 
The cousin - my hair on my back! 
If death comes, may I bring him back to life. 
The cousin - my dress1 that I wear! 
If death comes, may I ward him off with my hands. 
The cousin - my silk dress! 
I would I could take him between my .wings and fly. 
And bring him to the castle of Hebron. 

( ibn il-' amm ya ?1leli 
ma a!J,la n-nomi Ji ?1,(leneh 
il-rarib ya du~.ruj 
reteh fil-kafan yudruj 
ya ibn il-'amm ya sa'ri 'ala <j,ahri 
in ajak il-mot laruddeh 'ala 'umri 
ya ibn il-'amm ya tobi 'alayi 
in ajak il-mot laruddeh bideyi 
ya ibn il-'amm ya tab iHiariri 
la?iu( tak ben jin!J,ani ua(iri 
u haddibak 'ala burj il-[ialili).>> 

Thus in the song the cousin is praised as the best husband for a girl. 
On the other hand he is blamed if he does not marry his father's brother's 
daughter but allow a stranger to take her away. 

house or clan are held to have a first claim on a girl's hand, and it would sometime:, 
lead to serious quarrels, and even to possible hlood<shed, wf're this claim ignored.» 
See also Musil, Arabia Petraea, p. 174. 

1 0/. Koran IV. l 83. 

' 

'\ 

I l 
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>>Oh cousin (ya ibn il-'amm)! thou heap of sweepings! 
'fhy cousins (banat il-'amm) have been taken away as brides! 
Oh cousin! wert thou for the hyenas! 
Thy cousins - the lions have taken them. 
Oh cousin! thou heap of dirt! 
Thy cousins - the strangers have taken them.1 

(ya ibn il-'amm ya comit canayis 
banat il-' amm a!Jat;Juhin 'arayis 
ya ibn il-' amm ya comit tarayib 
banat il-' amm alJaduhin il-rarayib 
ya ibn il-'amm ya ret.ak la(l-tfhu'a 
banat il-'amm a[wt;Juhin is-sbu'a).>> 

(Tom IJT 

Thus although a man is not forced to marry his cousin,2 yet usually 
his cousin is the best spouse he can wish for. This appears already from 
the poem first quoted wherein the cousin bride is prepared to ward off 
death with both hands, when it threatens hi.m; she will even. after death, 
call him to life again. This also appears from many other expressions in 
favour of cousin marriage. Thus they say: >>His cousin will bear it i.f things 
go badly with him, but the stranger wife will be spoiled (bint il-'amm 
~iammalit il-jaf a amma il-raribe bidha tadlil) and a man is not inclined to 
take a strange woman to wife because he >>is afraid that she will curse 
him in the middle of the road (il-raribe min lJof fi wast i(-tariq Mcl'i)' .>'>3 

And Sitt Louisa added: >>But a cousin cannot curse her husband's rela
tives because they are also her relatives;4 she covers up the matter if it is 

1 Of. Westermarck, 111:arriage Ceremonies in 111:orocco (London, 1914), p. 54: •>It 
confers religious merit on a man to marry his cousin - by doing so he will not be 
punished on the day of the Resurrection; and at the same time it is a kind of duty. 
. . . . 'H e who carries away the dunghills of the people carries away his own' - it 
is not right of a man to leave his own cousin unmarried by taking another woman 
for wife.>> 

2 See also Burckhardt, Notes on the Bedouins and lValuibys, p. 154, 64 sq. 
3 0/. Bauer, who also mentions ( Volkslebenim Lande der Bibel, [Leipzig, 190H]. p. 

84) the fear of taking a stranger wife i.e. a woman who is not a relative or a member 
of the clan. >>Eine solche, so meint man, wi.irde nicht das Interesse der Familie 
wahrnehmen, zu wenig Ri.icksicht for die Fehler des :Hannes haben, den Hausfrie
clen unter den Verwandten storen w1d sogar Verraterin an der ~iamule ihres :\Iannes 
werden.>> And in a note he remarks: •>Die Sippen eines Dorfes leben bisweilen in 
~'eindschaft.>> 

4 See infra, p. 94; a lso \Vestermarck who says the same in 111:arriage Ge1 emonies 
in .Morocco (London. 1914), p. 54 and The Hiswry of Human 111:arriage, II. (London. 
1925), p. 70. 
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bad; she overlooks defects; she does not call out that such and such a 
thing is lacking.>> And another time she said: >>Cousins are like a pair of 
eyes. She does not blame him, nor does she talk about it, whether he 
brings something home or not; but a stranger woman makes a fuss.>> 

In order to explain to me quite clearly the advantages of having a 
cousin as wife 'Alya [D. of 1] related the story of a Bedouin chief with 
two wives - a cousin and a stranger.1 As soon as things go badly with 
the man, the stranger wife is ready to insult him: >>He who owns nothing 
ought to die!>> while the cousin wife seeks to comfort him and points 
out new possibilities in the future. When things are really better again , 
the stranger wife in the story is at once ready to begin a pleasant life at 
her husband's side, but is divorced by him because he >>heard what she 
said and what the cousin said.>> - The man had learnt by experience; in 
time of need the wife is put to the test. The cousin has already, on ac
count of her congenital relationship to the man a wide ccmmunity of 
interests with him, while every other wife will always remain a stranger.2 

In critical circumstances the weakness is revealed and the bond between 
the couple breaks. 

But the cousin is not the best wife merely for these moral reasons. 
As a rule she is economically the most profitable bride, for the cousin of a 
girl must obtain her for a smaller bride price than. any other man.3 This 

1 The story is published in Palastinajahrbuch des Deutschen evangelischen 11,sti
tuts fur Altertumswissenschaft des h?iligen Landes zu Jerusalem (Berlin, 1927), p. 
128 sq. 

2 CJ. Lane. The Arabian Rights Entertainment, I. (London, 1839), p. 62 note 11: 
»A cousin (the daughter of a paternal ~mole) is often chosen as a wjfe, on account of 
the tie of blood, which is likely to attach her m ore strongly to her husband.>> 

vVestermarck speaks about marriages between cousins (brothers' children) and 
says (Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco, p . i5a sq.): >>They are also said to be conducive 
to domestic happiness . . . . . 'He who marries the daughter of his father's brother 
celebrates his feast wjth a sheep from his own flo,:ik' - he knows the sheep he slaugh
ters. Or : whilst marrying a strange worrian is like drinking water from an earthen• 
ware bottle, marriage with a cousin is like a drink from a clish - you are awa1·e 
of what you drink. Such a marriage also gives the husband greater power over his 
wife, since, if she runs away, her father or brother will bring her baok .... >> 

3 Burckhardt speaks (.Xotes on the Bedouins and lVahabys, p. 154, 64 sq.) about 
marriages botwoen first cousins among the Arabian b edouin and says: »and that 
price is always something less than would be demanded from a stranger. >> - See 
also Seligma n, 'The Kab,tbish a Sudan Arab Tribe', p . 137. - Westermaroksays 
(The History of Human 1llarriage, II. p . 70 ): >>In ~Iorocco, too, the bride price 
(.Jdaq) paid for a paternal uncle's daughter is often smaller than usual». - Frazer 
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naturally causes a clash of interests between the bridegroom and the bride's 
father where the feeling of relationship is not so strong and living in 
the individual. It is said of a father or a brother here and there that he 
wishes to have more for his daughter or his sister than a cousin ought 
to, or can give, and that therefore he is not so anxious to have a cousin 
as son-in-law or brother-in-law,1 and it happens that even against the 
cousin's wish he marries her to someone else. In that case people say: 
>>His cousin did not bear his trouble: she married another - to spite him 
(bint 'amme ma ~iamlat hamme a!J,r;Jat 1:ere jakara fi 'ene);>> and sometimes 
people add: >>And to spite his mother (u jakara fi 'en imme).>> 

Below is given an example of a negress from Dura whose long betrothal 
with her cousin was broken in favour of the negro policeman Salim 
Msallam [199] from Artas. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>~abl_1a [W. of 199] is mature. Her son is already in 
her womb.2 For ten years her cousin il-Izraq has wooed her and according 
to his circumstances he has given a goat, a pound [money], durra or wheat 
as part of the bride price. They said to him: 'Either thou givest all _or 
thou canst go!' He [the brother of the bride] said: 'I wish to give my sister 
in marriage in order that I may marry [with her bride price], for I am 
poor!' Then Sa-lim [199] and his father's brother S.1lame [196] came to 
Dura and settled the bride price and the other expenses; at that time no 
one said anything against it. Then he gave £100 as the bride price. Upon 
this Salim [199] with his mother }:Ialime [W. of 197] went and completed 
the agreement. Why did they not even then say something? Further, 
besides the bride price of £100 he spent £10 on her outfit. What was 
the reason that only then did they wake up? The affair is now only to be 
settled between her brother and her cousin. The £30 [of the bride price] 
which had been given [by the bride's cousin] were returned to him by 
Qayid [her brother]. I_lalime [W. of 197] [the mother of the bridegroom] 
said to the sheikhs of Dura: 'My son's wife is under your protection.' 
The people of Izraq were very angry. Then as Salim's [199] people went to 
Dura to fetch the bride, they cooked for the singers and put food before 

maintains (Folk-Lore in the 01.d Testament, II. p. 263 sq.) that marriages with the 
daughter either of a mother's brother or of a father's sister >>owe their popularity 
in large measw·e to their cheapness, a man having a claim on the hands of such 
cousins and getting them to wife, either for nothing, or at a lower rate than he 
would have had to pay for wives who were not so related to him». 

1 Westermarck, The History of Human Nlarriage, II. p. 70: >>it also happens that 
a man tries to prevent his nephew from marrying his daughter by making his claims 
excessive.» 

2 Expression of age, see swpra, p. 37 . 
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them. And in the evening they prepared food for the family of the bride 
(ahel il-'arus) and for the men's club.1 One of Izraq's people said: 'I 
want £10!' An'.lth:ir said: 'W~ shall kill you!' Then they fled with the 
bride, and the motor car had to go once more to Dura in order to bring 
back those [of the bridegroom's party] who were left behind, and they 
arrived [at Artas] hungry because they had~ flee.>>2 

If for one reason or another a man does not get his cousin ( bint il-' amm) 
to wife the bridegroom through whom he loses his bride must give him 
a certain compensation, and so the bride's family in the last example 
say: ))We will have £10!>> This custom will be described more in detail in 
the next chapter; I will here only point out that this obligation to give 
compensation in money3 cle::irly indicates that a man has a legal claim 
to his cousin. 'Alya [D. of 1] very often quoted the proverb: >>The cousin 
comes first (ibn il-'amm abda).>> Sometimes she added: >>The cousin 
comes before all others in the eyes of the government and the fellahin 
(ibn il-'amm abda quddam id-dole u il-fella~in); and Sitt Louisa remarkEd 
that also in any case of purchase a relative comes first. In such a case the 
relatives say: >>We go first!>> ->> Certainly the cousin goes before all others>>, 
asserted the women who came to visit us in Sitt Louisa's home in Arj as. 
The cousin may take her; even if she is already sitting on the bridal camel 

' The bridegroom must supply a feast for the bride's family and relatives and 
the people in her village. 

2 It was then for the first, time that a bride was brought from another place to 
Art as in a motor car, but once in the village she was taken in the old way on a camel 
to the husband's house. How for the first time some months earlier a bride was 
taken from Artiis to another place (Lifta) in a motor car but on horseback from her 
father's house through the village to the motor car, see infra. p. 151. Thus the old 
and the new are combined until the new displaces the old. 

It may be added that when in 192 9 a young girl - a daughter-in-law of Sa' id 
Musa [141] -was brought as a bride from :§arafii.t to Ar!ii.s she was neither placed 
on a camel nor on a horse but was led straight into the bridegroom's house from the 
motor :iar. 

3 Of. Balden5perger, Th3 immovable East (London, 1913), p. 121: >>Sarah's camel 
was led by her cousin Jouseph, who, had he exercised his right, could have claimed 
her as his wife; Sa' ada's camel was in charge of her cousin Moosa Salem, who could 
likewise have asked for her hand and obtained it ..... When the two processions 
met, the young men had a mock fight, and Jouseph and Moosa received a Majidi 
each, a supposed payment for releasing the brides and allowing the 'foreigners' to 
take them&. In these cases brides and bridegrooms were from different clans in 
the village. 
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he can take her down and marry her (bi(ayi"IJ, il-'arus 'an il-jamal) .1 And 
this is not merely theory; when a man really claims his cousin every other 
man must give way. 

During my first autumn in Artas in the middle of the general rejoicings 
of the wedding-season, a similar event occurred by which a man from 
Artas lost his bride from Bethlehem. I describe it just as J reported it in 
my diary. 

'Alya [D. of 1] came in with some news. Mu~tafa Salem [69], she says, 
a year and a half ago had arranged for a bride for his son. He had also 
already >>Cooked for her>> [i.e. celebrated the betrothal feast]. But the 
sheikh had not yet made the marriage contract (i$•;Jfa(1.). He had already 
given about £ 100 including presents. Now the bride ·s cousin says: >>I 
come first>> and she herself says: >>l want to have my cousin; he comes 
first>>. When the bridegroom's father heard that, he threatened: >>There 
are judges!>> i.e. fellahin judges. And Louise Baldensperger t hinks that 
if the betrothal is broken the bride's family must compensate the bride
groom's father for what he has spent for her.2 He must compensate for 
everything, down to the salt and the wood. - And even the pears and 
apricots which he took away from his garden to Bethlehem. everything 
will be reckoned precisely, added 'Alya [D. of 1]. And somewhat later in 
the day Louise Baldensperger suddenly called out: >>Poor Mui?tafa Salem! 
[69] apricots, apples, pears, everything he has taken to Bethlehem for 
the sake of the bride, and now they suddenly say: >>She wishes to marry 
her cousin!>> 

This broken betrothal had sad consequences. Mu~tafa Salem·s [69] son 
Al)mad [74] was betrothed to an Artas girl Zarifc [D. of 184] and the mar-

1 For the same idea see Klein, 'i\Iittheilungen iiber Leben. Hitten uncl Gebrauche 
der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrijt des Deutschen Paliistina• f'ereins, VI. 84; 
Jaussen, Naplouse et son District, p. 62, where it is a lso said that a man's right to 
his cousin (bint il-' amm) >>est religieusoment respecte par Jes N'aplousiens aux 
yeux clesquels ii possecle une valeur immuable>>; Idem, Goutumes des Arabes au 
pays de J1oab, p. 45 sqq. (ce droit regarde comme sacre par Jes Bedouins); it is of 
great interest that (ibid. p. 47), >>Ce droit a.la main de la cousine existe aussi chez 
les catholiques beclouins (avec dispense de l'l◄~glise)>>. :'llusil, Arabia Petraea. IJT. 
(Wien, 190 8), p. 174 and ,vestermarck. J1arriage Ceremonies in Jforocco (London, 
1914), p. 53 (Andjra). 

2 Of. Westermarck, .11arriage Ceremonies in 111orocco, p .. "i3: >>and among the 
UI1d Bu- 'Xz1z a man who has contracted marriage with another man's paternal 
cousin can be compelled by the latter to give her up if he is compen~atecl for hi,; 
expenses, but only on condition that she has not yet settled do",1 -with him.>> 
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riage was contracted. But he was not in a position to give the full bride 
price for his new bride, and the consequence was that he who had invited 
me to his wedding already in the spring of 1926, was, in March 1927, when 
l left the village, not yet able to celebrate it and his future brother-in-law 
'Abed ~aleJ:i [187] was himself unable to take his Ta'amre bride, because 
AJ;mad [741 could not give his sister's bride price. AJ:lmad [74] was so 
affected that one day in autumn 1926 it was said that he was dying and 
all the men of the village gathered in his house <1-s they are wont to do 
when some one is about to die. AJ:lmad [74] certainly recovered but 
whether he really succeeded in collecting the sum for his bride. I do not 

know.1 
' 

The following case which occurred at the same time is most illuminat
ing. One day, when we came to Art as we heard dancirig and singing from 
the eastern part of the village. Hamdiyc [D. of 183] knew that it was a 
vow feast (ni(!,r), and I was delighted to have the opportunity of witness
ing such a ceremony. Later the thing revealed itself as a ruse to force a 
man from Ar!iis, Sma'in AJ:lmad [55] , who now lives in EJ:lbele to give his 
daughter to a cousin 'Abdallah [61]. When a stranger offered £150 as 
bride price for his daughter, he absolutely refused to give her to the cousin 
who did not need to put down anything like that amount. Then MJ_1am
mad Sma'in [53], a father's brother of the bridegroom and of the bride's 
father thought about arranging this vow feast to which he was invited 
so that the relatives should be able to influence him; for as an Arabic 
proverb says: >>nothing shames like the eye>>. Far awey where he sat in 
the ruin EJ;bele, it was easy for him to refuse, but not so if he must do 
it before the whole group of relatives and villagus. All the day some 
uncertainty prevailed in the village as to what the feast actually signified. 
J:Iamdiye [D. of 183] maintained the vow (nidr) theory. >>It is really a 
vow, this calves' flesh>>, said she. when she came back from a walk in the 
village whither she had gone to find out about the matter. But the next 
day we learned the result of the affair. When the evening meal was ready 
and about to be eaten the oldest and most influential man among the 
relatives, AJ:lmad Sma'in [52] - the father of the bride's father - rose 
and said: >>I will not eat unless I know whether this is a betrothal feast 
or a vow feast>>. The father of the bride tried to make difficulties: · »Whrn 
a stranger offers me £150 for my daughtu ....... >> AJ_1mad Sma'in 

1 I have since (1930) heard that he obtain€d his b1ide by giving hi,; ~ister in 
exchange to 'Abed ~ale]) [187], who had to give up his Ta' iimre bride. 
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[52] replied: >>Xothing will come of that. We are relatives>>. And a sister 
of the bridegroom's father had also joined in the discussion and turning 
to the young man [61] said: >>I will not eat unless I know whether thou wilt 
give me a wedding garment>>. Rice and meat then stood there. The bride's 
father could no longer refuse to give his consent; so the first chapter of 
the Koran was read and the meal began. But the next morning it was 
also said: >>This night AJ:tmad Sma'in has instituted a new rule, that for a 
clan daughter only £25 shall be given. So dear as it is now will not do.>> 
AJ_m1ad Sma'in [52] was formerly civil head (muhtar] and not only the 
chief man in the family but also the most influential person in the eastern 
part of the villzge. 

The following account also treats of the refractory father of a bride 
who can do nothing when the man who requests his daughter's hand 
urges cousinship; 1 yet there is here a new factor, in that it is not a cousin 
and a stranger who are rivals for the girl but two cousins, so that cousin is 
opposed to cousin. Thus it is interesting to see here that not all cousins 
have the same right and this compels us to make a distinction and define 
the idea of cousinship. It is especially valuable to notice the argument 
with which the successful cousin asserts by proxy his greater right in 
comparison with the cousin whom the girl's parents would have preferred.2 

I give here the account which I have from 'Alya [D. of 1]: 

»' Ali As'ad [42] sent people to his father's brother ]:!itQ.r EJ;sen [40]. 
They said to him: 'We desire relationship- in-law with thee (i!J,na talbin 
in-nasab minnalc).' He replied: 'You arc welcome! I will give her to every
body except 'Ali As'ad [42].' Then the wooers answered: ·For what 
reason?' He replied: 'To troublesome and bad people I do not give her .' 
They replied: 'Thou canst not release thyself!' And he said: 'Has he 
perhaps a share in my daughter?' They said: 'He is her cousin (ibn il
'armn) . He can even take her down from the bridal horse.' Sara [D. of 
51: W. of 40], t he mother of the girl f:!ubl_1iye [D. of 42; W. of 49], declared: 

1 1''1·azer. Folk-1,ore in the Old Testament, TT. p. 255: »In modern Arabian custom 
a inther cannot give h is daughter to another if his brother's son asks for hen. 
Burckhard!. Notes on the Bedoiiins and Trahabys, I. (London, 183v ), p. 154. 64 sq.: &All 
Arabian Bedouin.-; acknowledge the first cousin's prior right to a girl; whoRo father 
cannot refuse to be$tow her on him in marriage. should he pay a reasonable price&. He 
al"o describes how a man forces his cousin's father to give her to him. See also ,Jaus
sen. Coutumes des Arabes au pays de J1oab (Paris, 19 8), p. 45 sqq. \Vestermarck, 
1llarriage Cenmonies in .1.fol'OCCO, p. 53: >>In the R1f instances are known in which an 
uncle who ha>< muried his daughter to another man has been killed byhisnephewt. 

' Of. whflt is ,-aid aq to the parentq' obligation in the bridal choice. supra. p. 59. 
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1She is for the son of my brother.' To that one of the wooers replied: 
'The mother's brother (hlil) is excluded, but the father's brother ('amm) 
is included (il-!ial m}?alla u il-'amm mwalla).'1 If lfa0-r [40] dies, then 
Ahmad Sma'in [52] [the brother of his wife] will not inherit, but' Ali As'ad 
[42], the son of his brother will inherit.' :§:a0-r [40] said: 'If he brings me 
her weight in gold, even then I will not give her to him.' 

The wooers returned to 'Ali As'ad [42] and reported to him: 'He will 
not give her to thee.' 'Ali [42] replied: >>He may build an arch but I will 
throw it down. Travel by night, and I am thy moon (isri u ana qamarak)' 
[i.e. I will watch thee]. Dc1,re to give her to somebody else!' Further 
'Ali [42] said: 'I will send to thee a first and a second and a third time. 
No shame will fall upon me. Until her hair turns white (la tliffhin jadayil 
bi(j,), so long as I live, I will allow no one to take her.'>> 

'Ali As'ad [42] won. The father was obliged in the end to give him 
the girl. 

This story which has several interesting points, 'shows very clearly 
that all cousins are not equally highly esteemed. Up to now in the ques
tion of cousin marriage we have only considered brother's children (ulad 
il-'amm). When it is a question of Arabic conditions, where the father's 
brother's son (ibn il-'amm) and the father's brother's daughter (bint il
'amm) stand in a special category, the boundary line for cousin marriage 
cannot be drawn between cross-cousins (the children of a brother and a 
sister respectively), who are marriageable, and ortho-cousins (the children 
of two brothers or of two sisters), who are not marriageable.2 Instead we 
get the following classification: marriage between the children of two 
brothers (ulad il-'amm) which is much to be desired,3 and on the other 
hand marriage between the children of sisters (uliid il-[?aWiit) and cross-

1 See also Jaussen, N 1,plouse et son District (Paris, 192 7), p. 127. 
2 This distinction is drawn by Frazer, Folk-Lore in the 01.d Testament, II. (Lon

don, 1918), p. 98. 
3 Frazer, who ibid. very fully discusse, the subject of cougin marriage say~ there, 

p. 255: ,>Among the Arab, a similar preference for marriage with the daughter of 
the father's brother seems to be strong, general, and ancient. tt is said to be one of 
the most widespread mles of Arabian law that a man has the first claim to the hand 
of his father's bl\'.}ther's daughter.>> The author gives a lot of examples from ancient 
and modem Arabia, i\foab, Egypt, Morocco and the }iuhammadan Hausas and says 
then (ibid. p. 260 ): •>Taken together, the foregoing testimonies appear to evince 
among the Arabs and peoples who have derived their law from them a decided 
preference for the marriage of a man with his ortho-cousin, the daughter of his 
father's brother; the general rule seems to be that a man ha~ a prior right to the 
hand of his father's brother's daughter and can obtain her in marriage for a smaller 
sum than he would pay for any other wife.>> 
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cousins (ibn il-hal and bint 'amme or ibn 'amme and bint il-!Jal) which are 
not regarded with the same degree of favour. That is to say, as soon as 
the relationship is reckoned with a woman as connecting link, whether a 
man's bride is the daughter of his mother·s sister, his mother·s brother, 
or his father's sister, then such marriages are not looked upon with so 
much favour. 

Whence then the fathn·s brother·s son·s (ibn il-'amm's) strong posi
tion as against the other cousins?1 In the above account from real life the 
conditions of heredity a rc given as the explanation. because the father's 
brother (il-'amm) inherits and through him his son, while the mother's 
brother (il-1.Jal) and his son (ibn il-!Jal) must stand aside if the father of 
the bride dies. This appears most clearly where a man dies without leav
ing any male descendants. If he has a daughter, her cousin takes her to 
wife without a bride price - for to whom should it be given ?2 And it 
appears that through the marriage his right to the dead man's property 
is recognised. It is therefore said of such a man: >>the heredity is lost 
(ra'IJ, wirte)>>. 

Of 87 dead married men in Art as, 25 men arc reported as dying without 
sons 3 

- 8 of the latter leaving one or more daughters . In three of these 
cases a male cousin married the dead man's daughter and appropriated 
the property (the Marriages numbered 93, 140 and 238). In the fourth 
case a cousin took the bride price for the dead man's daughter [D. of 65; 
TV. of 134]; he had already married another orphan cousin [D. of 64; W. 
of 67] (i.e. Marriage number 93) as already mentioned. But when later on 
he died, his widow refused to marry another cousin. She chose a sheikh 
from Siyiil.}, who never lived in Art as but only now and then came to visit 
his wife (joz mitsarreb). In this way she retained her independence and 
control over the pro:r;erty. In the fifth CMc a father·s brother [27] did 
not take his dead brothcr·s daughter [D. of 26; W. of 9] as a wife for his 
son but married her to another in order to pay her fathEr's debts with 
the bride price.4 The sixth case was rather complicated because one man 

1 F or different theories on the origin of the preference for marria~e with the 
father's brother's daughter, see Frazer, op. cit. p. 260 sqq. 

2 0/. Wellhausen, 'Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nachrichten von de1· lfonigl. 
Gesellschaft der Wiss~nschaften und ifer Georg-Augusts- Universitat zu Gottingen 
(Gottingen, 1893), p. 4:33: »Der Vaff - wenn er nicht allzu nah verwandt i><t - · 
darf SPin :\Hinde! siclt selbst verloben und braucht dann kein :.\Iahr zu geben». 

3 See the Genealogical trees an d }farriage lists, at the end of the book. 
4 Supra, p . 27. 
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[137] married the daughter and his brother the widow of the dead man 
[131] , while the latter's second daughter was taken to wife by a third 
relative [157]. All these three men were brothers' sons to the dead man.1 

The idea appears to be in the present day just as it was in the time of 
}loses. On account of Zelofhad·s daughters· complaint asserting their own 
and their deadfather ·s right to a share in the land, it was laid down as a law 
in Israel (Numbers XXVII. 8 - 11) >>If a man die and have no son, then 
ye shall cause his inheritance to pass unto his daughter. And if he have no 
daughter, then ye shall give his inheritance unto his brethren. And if 
he have no brethren, then ye shall give his inheritance unto his father's 
brethren. And if his father have no brethren. then ye shall give his 
inheritance unto his kinsman that is next to him of his family, and he 
shall posses it.>> And of the marriage of the daughters who inherit it is 
said that they ought to marry within the family . Because (Numbers 
XXXVI. 3) >>If they be married to any of the sons of the other tribes of 
t he children of Israel, then shall their inheritance be taken from the 
inheritance of our fathers and shall be put to the inheritance of the tribe 
where unto they are received: so shall it be taken from the lot of our inheri
t ance.>> Therefore (Numbers XXXVI. 8 sq.): >>Every daughter that 
possesseth an inheritance in any tribe of the children of Israel, shall be 
wife unto one of the family of the tribe of her father , that the children of 
Israel may enjoy every man the inheritance of his fathers. Neither shall 
the inheritance remove from one tribe to another tribe.>> And of Zelofhad's 
daughters who were the cause of this law being laid down, it is said that 
they made cousin marriages to follow the command of the Lord (Num
bers XXXVI. 10): >>Even as the Lord commanded Moses. so did the 
daughters of Zelofhad>>. They (Numbers XXXVI. 11 sq.) >>were married 
unto their father's brothers· sons ..... and their inheritance remained 
in the tribe of the family of their father.>>2 

We need only substitute the word >>Clall» (~amule) for the word >>tribe>> 
and it seems that we have a corresponding law.3 Today, as in former 

1 ln the seventh case the man [21) had married his four daughters before he 
<lied. For one of them see infra. p. 128. In the eight h case the girl [D. of 124] - she 
is very young - lives unmarried in her father's house. 

2 lt is strange that Frazer who discusses (Ji'olk-Lore in the Old Testament, II. 
p. !l7 263) the question of cou!'<in marriage starting from the practice described 
in the Old Testament, does not mention this account, which is so str iking a proof of 
marriage between brothers' children among the Israelites. 

3 For the )luhammadan law of inheritance ~ee Koran 1 \-. l 2 sqq.; also Lane. 
Jlodern Egyptians, I.p. l .t:t 
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times, it seems that marriage with the father's brother's son (ibn il-'amm) 
is preferrEd to any other marriage in order to prevrnt a strarger taking 
possession of the property and inhc·ritance of the family.1 And even if 
it be seldom that a man die without leaving any sons, yet the possibility 
affects it so far as to allow marri8 ge between the childn n of brothers to 
appear specially desirable. A s-trargE-r shall not enter the clan, if, at the 
same time, he belongs to another clan, as does every mother's brother's 
son (ibn il-[iiil) except when the girl's father has married inside his own 
clan. Experience shows that more often he is from another clan or an
other place. The same thing holds good of the father's sister's son (ibn 
'amme) to a girl. And in the two cases in Arj as where children of sisters are 
married, in the one case thfy were from different clans and in the other 
case the bride was from another villr ge. In this w2y it is quite clear that 
the father's brother ·s son's (ibn il-' amm' s) stronger position as against the 
other cousins is just this that he alone is always a son of the clan and in 
consequence his private interest is merely a part of the interest of the family 
and clan, while the other cousins generally bdorg to a foreign group with 
outside interests.2 How the great family, of which the different families 

1 0/. V/estermarck, 1llarriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 53: 
>>Marriages between paternal cousins are popular becaurn they keep the property in 
the family,>. - Idem, The Hiswry of Human 111arriage, II. p. 69: •>The ancient Arabs 
held that a man had a right to wed his bint 'amm, that is, the daughter of his father's 
brother; such a marriage strengthened the kinship tie,and kept the property in the 
family,>. (Kitiib al-afiiin7, ed. Bulak, VIII. 113, quoted by Goldziher, 'Endogamy 
and Polygamy among the Arabs,' in Academy, XVIII. 26). - Frazer, op. cit. II. 
p. 262 (marginal note): »:Marriage with the father's brother's daughter is apparently 
much later in origin than marriage with a cross-cousin: it probably implies a system 
of father-kin, and is based on a wish to allow daughters to share the family inheri
tance.» See a lso Lowie, Primiti?:e Society (London, 1921 ), p. 2 9; and also Galton, 
'Restrictions in :Harriage', in Sociological Papers, II. (London, 19( 6), p. 6: ,>Evidence 
from the various customs relating to endogamy show how choice in marriage may 
be dictated by religious custom. That is, by a custom founded on a religious view of 
family property and family q,escent.>> 

2 CJ. ,vellhausen, 'Die Ehe bei den Arabern', p. 436: >>Der Ibn 'Ammist nicht der 
Gegensatz zum Ibn Chiil, nicht der patruelis im Gegensatz zum matruelis, sondern 
es ist der Einheimische im Cegensatz zum Auswartigen . . . Ebenrn naturlich ist 
die Bint 'Amm eine Frau aus demselben Stamme oder derselben Sippe. 'All the 
souls of a tribe are accounted eyyal 'amm' (Doughty I 316). Es wird also nicht 
eine eigenthiimliche Verwandtenheirath, zwischen Geschwisterkindern von Vaters 
- aber nicht von :i\Iutterseite, empfohlen, sondern vielmehr die Endogamie.>> -
Grant says (The People of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 1921), p. 52): >>Ordi
narily friendship is confined to this tribal relationship, and marriage is usually 
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form a part, is always ready to function appears frcm the fact that when 
the father dies his brother steps into his place. He is responsible for his 
debts but also administers the property and is the natural protector. 
guardian and person to arrange the marriage of his brother's children. 
When there is a daughter to inherit it is quite clear, that , if the father·r.; 
brother (il-'amm) has the right, he will be glad to arrange a marriage 
between his ward and his son and thus bring the property, which he has 
already learnt to regard as his own, into his family. If, on the other hand. 
he is guardian to the orphan son of a brother and administers his property, 
he will, for the same reason, take this ward as his son-in-law. In Arj as, 
at presrnt, we have two such cases. The one is the cousin Ibrahim H alil 
[S. of 167] for whom Zarife M~ammad [D. of 166] is waiting;1 and it is 
said of :E_!a<Jr EJ:isen [40], who is guardian to S~ade [S. of 41], the son of 
his dead brother, that he even sells part of the latter's property since as 
he says to him >>I shall in any case later on give thee my daughter Nazha 
[D. of 40] to wife>>. 

The importance of the father 's brother 's son (ibn il-'amm) always 
being also a son of the clan is supported by the fact that no very strict 
distinction is made between these two ideas. Very near relatives are also 
often called >>Children of the clall» (ulad il-?1amii.le). On the other hand 
one says ibn il-'amm and bint il-'amm and perhaps means second cou
sins,2 or bride and bridegroom belcng to different generations of the 
family, either so that a father claims his cousin for his son, in which case 
the bride belongs to an older generation, or so that a man demands hir.; 
cousin's daughter, in which case the bride belongs to a yourger grneration 
of the family than he himself, and in both cases one spea ks of cousin mar
riage. Even in the case of more distant relatiomhip tl:ey Sfeak of ibn 
il-'amm and bint il-'amm,3 although they are quite ready to use instead 

restricted to its limits. As an Arabic proverb expresses it , 'I am against my cousin. 
but m y cousin and I are against the world.' People outside this tribal family ar€' 
strangeJ:'.S and possible foes.>> 

1 Supra, p. 41. - When I in 1930 returned to the village they were married. 
2 CJ. Seligman, 'The Kabiibish, a Sudan Arab Tribe', in Harvard AfricanStudies, 

II. (Cambridge, 1918), p. 138: ,>'Where the paternal grandfathers were brother!'; 
the offspring were regarded as though their fathers had been brothers.>> 

3 Ibid. p. 138: >>When the relationship had to be sought several generations back, 
the descendants still spoke of each other as ibn 'amm or bint' amm respectively, even 
though, as in cams recorded, the families had split into different khaSm biy11t. In 
these cases no attention was paid to the fact that one of the contracting parties 
migh t b€'1ong to a generation earlier than that of the other. Tn the case of Bela! 

F.J~ -~---~-~------------~~---------------=~--..c...---
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the expressions ibn il-!1amule and bint iHiamule. 1n consequence of 
this loose terminology I used to work out the precise relationship on the 
basis of my g~nealogies. If in a certain case where husband and wife were 
brothers' children I asked if the man really was her cousin, the answer 
was il-lazam i.e. the cousin whom she must marry. If I said that in a 
certain case there was no question of cousins in the exact meaning of the 
term, I was told: >>The forefathers are the same; the roots are the same.>> 
The important thing is the knowledge of a common origin.1 It binds 
tog3ther the members of the clan (lJ,amule) as against the other clans in 
the villag~ and to a still higher degree against the outside world; and 
marriage to a cousin or within the clan strengthens the feeling of belong
ing to one another and brings them even more closely together.2 

and Khadija, the father of Bela! and the grandfather of Khadija being brothers. 
Belal spoke. of the father of Khadija as his brother, (really his paternal uncle's 
son), and of Khadija as his bint akhiiya (brother's daughter), while Khadfja had 
addressed him as ya 'ammi before the betrothal>>. 

1 It is interesting to see that the fact of a common origin is not enough but 
people must be clearly conscious of it. As soon as the memory of the common an
cestors becomes dim, the band by which blood relationship is conditioned begins to 
loosen. In this way the 8ahin clan (!1,amule) is tending to divide into dilr (family) 
Sahin [130] and diir Ahmad [138]. When they quarrel they already say: >>We are 
for ourselves and you fo~ yourselves!>> Jn the same way people usually speak of the 
'Ode clan (~1amule) although originally it was only a branch of the larger group -
the Sa'd clan - to which AJ:tmad Reya's and As'ad Reya's descendants also belong. 
This is explained partly by the fact that dar'Ode (the' ()de family) was formerly the 
most powerful of the three. Jedallah 'Ode [2]was the sheikh of the village a bout 1850. 

Besides that they could not state the exact relationship between these three 
fathers: 'Ode, Ahmad and As'ad Reya; and they solved the d ifficulty by saying that 
they were broth"ers although cf different mothers, a fact of a certain general genealo
gical interest but in any case much too vague to be accepted, especially when one 
knows how wide is the meaning of the word brother, which is sometimes applied to 
a 11 men in the same village. Thus it is said that »ninety pairs of brothers,> were killed 
at the great catastrophe which led to the decline cf the village. (See supra. p. 13). 
i:,imilarly a fellah 'Apye [155] told me of the descent of the people of Artas from 
four >>brothers>> who lived in the fortre$s beside Solomon's Pools. - The Mesani 
clan is also divided into three parts. In each of them the relationship can be traced 
with a bsolutely certainty, but when one asks how the ancestors were related one 
is told of the oldest ID8n of the clan that two of them were brothers and the third a 
cousin. To be sure of accuracy - in tracing the genealogy - one must not go hack 
more than a hundred years. 

2 0/. ,vestermarck, 11,Jarriage Ceremonies in 1lforocco (London, J 914), p. ,}6; 
Lane. The Arabian Nights Entertainment, I. (London. 1839), p. 62 note l l. See also 
,Yellhausen. 'DiP, Ehe hei den Arabern', p. 4::17. 
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It is al:so characteristic of the conception as to how this ought to be 
that it is customary to use the word >>cousim when a married couple add
ress each other. Sitt Louisa remarked: >>A good woman says always >>my 
cousin>> (yii ibn 'ammi) and not >>my husband>> (jozi); so also the husband; 
he says m1y cousin >> (yii bint 'ammi) and not >>my wife>> (marati). Even if 
they arc not related to each other this is the customary address.>>1 vVhen 
an Artas man [28] who was married to a woman in Sahion, stayed too 
long in the opinion of his Syrian wife on his visit to the village, she sent 
him a letter in which she called him ibn 'ammi. At least on solemn occa
sions this is usual in Artas. Thus Salim Msallam [199], when celebrating 
his marriage to his second wife, addressed his first wife as >>Cousin>> 
(bint 'ammi) although th<'y are not blood relations at a ll. 

In any case in my marriage lists it appears that of 264 marriages only 
3.3 or 13.3 per cent are with cousins in the actual signification of this 
word, i.e. the man has married his father 's brother's daughter (bint il
'amm) and 69 or 26.1 per cent if one includes marriages with second 
cousins and those cases where the wife is her husband's father·s cousin or 
his cousin·s daughter. and 89 or 33.7 per cent of the total number of 

1 For bi nt 'ammi as a term of address of a husband to his wife and ibn 'ammi 
as a term of address of a wife to her husband see Jaussen, Goutumes P a'-estiniennes I. 
:Yaplouse et son District (Paris, 1927), p. 86; Idem, Goutumes des Arabes au pays de 
,~Ioab (Paris, 1908). p. 45 note 3. - Bmckhardt, Arabische Sp1·uchw6rte1· oder die 
Sillen wul Geb1·iiuche der neueren Aegyptier (""Weimar, 1834), p. 274 sq.: .,Venn sich 
solche Yerwandte heirathen nennen sie sich selbst nach der H ochzeit immer noch 
' \"etter' und 'Base' nich t 'i\Iann' und 'Frau', und zwar aus dem Grunde, weil das 
lland einer so nahen Verwandschaft insgemein fiir heiliger gehalten wird, als das 
der Ebe. welches der augenblickliche E igensinn des einen Theils auflosen kann, 
wie dies oft der Fall ist. Der Mann nennt a lso seine Frau ... 'Tochter meines On
kel,a;!' und die Frau sagt zu ihrem Gatten ... 'Sohn meines Onkels!'» - Lane, 
An Account of the ,lfanners and Customs of the 1lfodern Egyptians, I. (London, 1849), 
p. 215: ,,the husband and wife continue to call each other 'cousin'; because the t ie of 
b lood is indissoluble, bu t that of matrimony very precarious.>> See a lso Lane, The 
Arabian Nights Entertainment. I. p . 65 note 14; Littmann, BeduinenErziihlungen, 
11. p . 41 note 2; Bmton. Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to El-Medinah and 
Jleccah. HI. (London, 1855- 1856), p. 41: >>Cousin (bint Amm) in polite phrase 
signifies a wife.>> " 'ilken says ('Het matriarchaat bij de oude Arabieren,' in 
TJe 1·erspreide Geschriften, IT. [The Hague, 1912), p. 45) that am ong the Arabs a 
man will apply the name of •>father's brother ,> (' amm) to his father-in-law, even 
when his father-in-law is no kinsman of his, and he will apply the term >>father's 
brother's daugh ter» (bint 'annn) to his beloved, even when she is n ot his cousin at 
all . See also Seligman, 'The Kab,1blsh, a Sudan Arab Tribe', in Iia1·vard African 
Studie.s. II. (Cambridge, 1918). p. 126 sq. 

(j - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Litt. III. 8. 
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marriages, if one counts all clan or ~amv.le marriages 1 in Art as; and this 
seems to be in opposition to all the praise that is showered on cousin 
marriage. It may be interesting to compare the different families in 
the village in this respect. 

It appears that of the small families only one, and that the largest 
group, can show cousin marriage and that not before the fcur1h genera
tion. The reason for this must bet-hat in t-he first stage of a family's deve
lopment there can be no question of cousin marriage, either because it is 
considered more advantageous to make alliances outside the family or 
because there are not enough cousins suited to each other. Thus cousin 
marriage indicates that a family has attained a certain power and size, 
so that a man can marry one of his own relatives in the village, and that 
fact raises the prestige of cousin marriage. Besides this, it appears from 
my lists that not only the smaller groups but also the great clans have 
taken more wives from outside their own circle than the number of women 
they have given in marriage to >>Strangers>>. But if there are not enough 
women even inside the great clans, then it is an advanfoge to get a cousin, 
and this compulsory limitation of cousin marriage makES it more an ideal 
and gives it a certain attraction and lustre, just as I never heard such 
praise of water as in Palestine, where it is lacking in so many places. 

But Professor vVestermarck says he bas found that cousin marriage 
and inbreeding are often connected with a lack of wcmrn, and he mentions 
the well-known example of the Samaritans in Nablus, that little group 
who have married within their own circle and who are said to have a 
surplus of men. He says it interested him to find such a theory confirmed 
in Art as where there is such a high percents ge of cousin marriages -
it must be remembered that the above mentioned figures consider only 
marriages with relatives in the male line, not sisters' children. cros;;
cousins and their descendants - and deficiency of women. 

The people of Artas are fully conscious of the difference in proportion 
between the numbers of men and women. Th<'y say proudly that Artas 
is a place with many and handsome, strong men; and this fact is attributed 
by them to the water in the village spring, which is said to make many 
and fine and strong men. The Mesani family are especially noted for ha Y 

ing many men. >>That tree is bitter>>, says 'Alya [D. of 1] and adds in 
explanation that the sweet tree has not many male descend1mts. Of the 
sweet tree they sing: >>My eye, it is not proper to have three or four boy,-

1 S<'e Table at the end of the book. p . 194. 
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in the house: one or two or no comrade.>> - >>But the Mesani tree>>, she 
says, >>is two gourds 1 and the bitterness and the yield is strong>>. This 
favourable state of the Mesani family is also ascribed to the wife of one 
of them, Nafise [W. of 117] who in lelt il-qadr,2 >>the night of power>>, 
when one has the chance of getting a wish fulfilkd, made use of the 
favourable moment and prayed for >>a rich house and a man's house and a 
house with blessing; and one which time cannot wipe out.>> 

In the Sabin clan the surplus of mrn was indarger of becoming fatal. 
The reason is said to be old Sahin's [130] prayer that God would not 
allow any daughters of his family to survive, for which very rash wish a 
countervow had to be made later to Abraham in Hebron by which a 
better balance was attained.a Thus the people say, and my lists prove, 
that the disproportion cetwEen women and men is in no case so great as 
in their family. Nine daughters have been given in marriage outside the 
clan, but there are twenty-three imported wives. - Or, if one reckons the 
number of marrfa ges the proportion is 11: 27. - One can understand what 
that means when one remembers that the Sahin clan is monogamous. If 
they had only had their own women to choose from, 14 men would have 
been obliged to remain single. On the other hand the Sahin family is the 
only great clan which is monogamous throughout and in this way forms a 
bright exception to the rest of the village, but this is probably attributable 
to the lack of women and therefore more a necessity than a virtue. From 
other circumstances also one can see that women are valuable there; several 
cases of levirate exist and also marriages with widows and divorced women. 

From this agreement between tradition and the exact figures in Art as 
one can expect that corresponding information, traditions and legends 
as to the proportion between men and women in other villages will also 
agree. In some cases this was attributed, as in our village, to the effect of 
the water. Concerning th0 Kawafne, the earlier inhabitants of Kufin. 
Alya [D. of 1] said: 

>>The Upper Kawafne. who now live in Bet Ummar, they all drink the 
;;ame water and have the same numbc--r of boys and girls. Of the Low
c-r Ka wafne on the other hand, in ~urif, those who drink from the spring 
of Ijjur have more girls, the people of the well il-Imzer'a more boys>>. 

1 For (.'itntllw; Colocynthis, ar. hand al, hamilal, see Dalman, A rbeit und Sitte 
in Palastina, I. (Ci.itersloh, 1928), p. 

0

343° sq. · · 
2 For this night in Rama(j,iin see e.g. vVestermarck. Ritual and Belief in i\llorocco, 

IT. p. 96 sq. 
3 Ree also infra. p . l :is. 
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For just as there are places with masculine water (moyet dacar) which 
has a favourable effect on men, so are there other places with feminine 
water (moyet inta), which has a good and favourable effect upon women 
and in such villages the men are in the minority. 

There are also other explanations. The Virgin Mary is said to have 
uttered a blessing over Bethlehem with a wish for men as numerous as 
locusts for that place, while over a neighbouring village Bet-Sahur she ex
pressed a corresponding curse and wished for them a constant lack of men. 
Again, S uafat is said to be a village with a majority of women, because a 
woman saint-el-Badriye - who has her shrine there and is venerated by 
the Muhammadans, being a woman herself favours women and prays for 
girls for the village. Similarly 'En-Karim is said to have a majority of 
girls while, according to what they say in Ar( as, the neighbouring villages 
el-Hadr, Bet Jala, Bettir, Rosan and el-Walaje have more men than 
woic~. The daughter of a ;h~ikh from ~alJ:1111. who was on a visit to 
Art as, told me that her family tree is sweet, and in consequence there are 
few men but many women among them. 

But neither from these nor other places in Palestine h ave we statistics 
and gnnealogical investigations which could throw light upon the question 
to what extent the existence or absence of a greater or less number of 
cousin marriages is a possible cause of the difference in proportion of men 
to women; yet it would be most useful to procure information on this 
matter from different places. If Artas, where the latest period of occupa
tion is comparatively recent, is a place where cousin marriage is increas
ing, there may be other places in Palestine with a more undisturbed cul
ture where cousin marriage has already reached its highest point or is 
actually on the decrease. It would be interesting to dra"v a complete 
curve; as a supplement might be added a study of the places when' 
cousin marriage does not exist because of the religion.1 It would also be 
important, as Professor ,vestermarck emphasises, to confirm whether 
this difference in number between men and women is true of all the boys 
and girls born or only of those who have survived. I tried to obtain this 
information, but will deal with this question later when discussing birth 
in Palestine. It is for many reasons very difficult to obtain exact and 
reliable information from the mothers in this matter. 

Quite unaffected by such theoretical inquiries and the results to which 
they may lead, the purely practical problem for the men in Ar(as remains, 

1 0/. supra. p. 66 not(' ;{. 
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i.e. that there are too few women within the smaller circles formed by the 
different clans, and that the same is the case within the large circle formed 
by the village as a whole. In so far as the men do not wish either to remain 
unmarried or to limit themselves to one wife, they must take wives from 
outside, and this they do. They take their wives partly from other clans 
in the village, partly from other places. Yet it is not only a negative fact 
- the lack of women - which drives them to this, pure necessity is the 
deciding factor in the case but marriage within the village though outside 
their own clan has, like marri ge with a stranger, its positive side. One 
point is that there is thus a greater choice. But above all there arises here 
the important question of relationship-in-law (nasab), and the feeling of 
solidarity which is created through the marriage tie between more or 
less stranger elements of the people.1 Especially where conditions are 
disturbed and uncertain and culture is still in its infancy such unions may 
be necessary. But one can still observe their power in bringing people 
more closely together. >>They arc now relations-in-law ($cir insibhum)>>, 
it was remarked in the village of the Rabay'a clan and the Sanad family 
when AJ_m1ad Mu~tafa [74] of the Rabay'a clan became betroth1:d to 
Zarife Sanad [D. of 184; lr. of 74] and this made it clear that both in the 
daily work and in the evening for social purposEs he joined with and 
sought out her relatives. How the feeling of solidarity can bind together 
for a long period ahead is also seen from the fact that in harvest time, 
even today, an 'Ode family and the Halawe family work together on the 
fields of both in Bet Skarye because-:- as it is said, they arc relations-in
law; yet the marriage which united them occurred long ago.2 There are 
also certain rules for visits between relations-in-law; thus those who live 
in other places come for weddings and other festive occasions, as well as 
burials, with sheep or goats to our village and slaughter them for their 
relatives in Artas. 

From one point of view marriage between the children of sisters or 
cross-cousins can be regarded as due to a desire to continue relationship
in-law (nasab) in order to maintain and extend relationship in the female 
line. In the same way as a man seeks a bride from his father's family, he 
can also wish to seek a bride from his mother's family; for it is said 
>>il wa);,ad bo[iod min §urs immo>>. When I asked the cause of a cousin mar-

1 All over the world and at all t imes marriage has set a seal upon friendly rela
tions and alliances (c/. also p. 87 note 2). 

2 Infra, p. 115. 
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riage where the bride and the bridegroom were not brothers' children 
(ul,a,d il-'amm), the regular answer was a laconic nasab, i.e. there has 
been an earlier marriage connection between these families.1 Parallel 
with what has been said of cousin marriage in the actual meaning of the 
term - when discussing Arabic conditions -that ulad il-'amm are not 
always really brothers' children, it can also here be used in a wider sense 
and need not always indicate actual sisters' children or cross-cousins.2 

We shall when discussing marriage with a stranger find that in this con
nection it is especially the married women from other places who are anx
ious to bring about new marriages and exchange of daughters between 
their own families and the families of their husbands.3 Through all such 
marriages, which are explained by an earlier relationship-in-law (nasab). 
those friendly relations which have been thus created are maintained and 
continued. This has significant expression in the custom that a widower 
on the day of his wife's burial appeals to her relatives to give him a new 
wife from among them, with the statement that death docs not sever 
the relationship-in-law (il-mot ma biqta' nasab); such an appeal is not and 
scarcely can be rejected. If one gives, as is most natural, the dead 
woman's sister to be the new wife, this is the form of marriage which in 
literature has been called sarorate, but there is also a variation of sororatc 
in which the sister is not given but another member of her family; it 
occurs in this form in Artas. Although other motives play a part and 
are more important, the counterpart to sororate, which is called levirate 
can also be explained by the desire to continue relationship-in-law (nasab). 
Because a man dies his family do not wish to sever their connection with 
the family of his wife which through marriage with her has been formed 
or continued. In this case also >>death does not sever the relationship-in
law>>, so the dead man is replaced by one of his brothers and the connection 
between the families remains.4 It can also be seen how anxious people are 

1 Of. \Vestermarck. The History of Human 1vlarriage, II. p. 76: >>Cross-cousin 
marriages may serve the qbject of keeping together related families, and this object 
may be the more important since the families in the present case would belong to 
different clans.>> 

2 Of. Lowie asks (Primitive Society [London, 1921 ]. p. 26) how people who consid
er that marriage with a cross-cousin is the most proper marriage, act, in default of a 
cross-cousin, and answers: >>From our best accounts it is clear that in such cases H 

substitution of rnme more remote relative occurred who was reckoned of the Fame 
status.~ 

3 Infra, p. 95 sq. 
• Of. Westermarck. op. cit. III. p. 26-L 
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to bind families firmly together by marriage from the fact that they 
readily marry at the same time several members of one family to members 
from another family. Thus Halil 'Ode [3] himself, his son and his two 
daughters, were married to ~embers of the Halawe family of the Mesani 
clan so that all four weddings were celebra~d at the same time.1 The 
exchange need not be merely an economic matter, but can also have its 
reason in the fact that a double marriage strengthens the bond between 
families to a higher degree than a single marriage. It is that side of the 
matter that is emphasised in the Old Testament when there is a question 
of exchanging daughters.2 

While noting down and working out my genealogies I obtained a very 
;;trong impression of the importance of nasab (relationship-in-law) in its 
wider sense as a bond between families by marriage between its members. 
Where marriages between blood relatives in the male line are fairly usual 
as in Art as, the bride and bridegroom from the same clan can also reckon 
relationship-in-law because their parents were related. But the fact that 
they are from the same clan is in this case so significant that one speaks 
of ibn il-'amm and bint il-'amm even where the relationship with a 
woman as the connecting link is more intimate. Relationship-in-law 
(nasab) forms merely a strengthening element if it is not a question of 
a widower or widow, in which case the earlier marriage in the family is 
the deciding thing and is the first consideration when the dead person's 
family makes their claim to a new marriage. Otherwise it is not until one 
goes beyond the clan that the relationship-in-law (nasab) gets its real 
importance as a principle beside or in contrast to cousin marriage in the 
Arabic meaning i.e. marriage between brothers' children (ulad il-'amm). 
That the former always remains an idea of lower value than the latter is 
shown by the saying: >>not blood-relationship, only relationship-in-law 
(mu.~ qa;rayeb bass nasab)>>. But as the father's brother's son (ibn il-'amm) 
takes precedence of a mother's sister's son (ibn l]ale) or a cross-cousin 
(ibn il-[liil; ibn 'amme), so have these latter precedence of a man not of 
the clan, who cannot claim any relationship with the bride. >>We have 
the first right to our sister's daughter (na~na abda /i bint ul]etna)>>, as 

• Infra, p. 114. 
' Compare Gen. XXXI V. 9 sq. where the idea of the importance of relationship

in-law is found; when the inhabitants of Sheehem propose to Jaeob's sons as 
follows: •>And make ye marriages with us. and give your daughters unto us, and take 
our daughters unto you. And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before 
you; dwell and trade ye therein, and get you possessions therein.>> 
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Al).mad Sma'in [52] said, when he took as a bride for hi>< ><on [55] a girl 
[D. of 170; W. of 55] already betrothed to a man [70] from the Rabay'a 
clan who had to content himself with her much older mother'>< sister 
[D. of 51; W. of 70] given to him by A}Jmad Sma'in [52].1 In the same 
way other earlier marriage connections give a man advantages. But it 
is also otherwise if a man is from another clan but from the same village 
than if he is from another place. It is said: >>I have the first right; because 
I am from the village (ana abda ana ibn il-balad)>>.2 

It is quite clear that they who together form the village will intermany 
in order to knit themselves more closely together .3 Such village marriages 4 

are important because they tend to even out the differences between the 
families, which are only strengthened by clan marriages while the former 
create a feeling of solidarity between the dwellers of the village as such. 
But not all the families and clans have the same share in this levelling 
process. As regards intermarriage between the Sahin and the Rabiiy'a 
clans one can trace how during all the generations covered by the village's 
recent history a woman, having passed from one clan to the other, sends 
her daughter again as wife to her own clan and this latter again marries her 
daughter to a relative in her clan.5 This did not even cease when about 
fifty years ago the two clans became estranged on account of a murder, 
which caused the two then existing marriages between the members 
of the Sahin and the Rabay'a clans to be dissolved. There are still Ra
bay'a women in the Sahm family. Similarly the Sahm and Mesani clans 
intermarry easily. >>Prosperity together- death together - joy together>>, 
is said in reference to them. Other clans again do not intermarry at all 
or do it with reluctance. Some years ago when a woman from the 'Ode 

1 Supra, p. 49. 
2 Infra, p. 150. 
3 Gf. Westermarck, Marriage Ceremonies in il1orocco, p. 56. Sec a l,o vVellhausen, 

'Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nachrichten von der Konig[. Gesellschaft der Wissen
schaften und Iler Georg-A ugusts- Universitat zu G6Uingen ( Gottingen, 1893 ), p. 43 7 sq. 
-That village marriages really take place to a great extent in Palestine is assumed 
by Conder, who says (Tent Work in Palestine [London, 1885], p. :~23): >>The distinc
t ive physiognomy of each village is extremely striking. In one the people will be 
good-looking, in another ugly; in each case there is a strong family likeness between 
the various inhabitants of any one place, which is apparently dne to constant inter
marriage between the peasants of the same village.>> 

• See Table at the end of the book, p. 195. 
5 It is in practice a consistent application of the proverb: »'l'ake the girls from 

the fathers' sisters' breasts>>, quoted by Bauer, 'Arabische Sprichworter', in Zeit
.schrift des Deutschen Palastina- Vereins, XXI. (Leipzig, 1898). p. 1:19. 

j 
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family of the Sa'd clan was married to a man [168] of the Sahin clan, it 
was pointed out that it was the first time that an 'Ode daughter had come 
to the Sahin family, and that the opposite had never happened, that a 
Sahin daughter was given in marriage to t he clan of which the 'Ode family 
was a branch. This fact is certainly connected with what was related quite 
independently - that during the politically disturbed times in the middle 
of the previous century 1 there was sharp opposition between the Sahin 
and 'Ode families, who belonged to different parties. 

In regard to the smaller groups in the village it appears that just as 
the largest of them - the Sl)ade family - is the only one which can show 
cousin marriage, it is also the only one which can show real intermar
riage with the larger clans in the village. They have given 8 daughters 
in marriage to other clans and families in the village; they have taken 6 
wives from them. As they can only show 11 men - who have 16 wives -
then half of their number are married to daughters of other families in 
the village. 37.5 % of all their marriages have been with women from 
other clans and families from Art as. Their ancestor is said to have come 
from Silwan near Jerusalem; yet he was with our villagers during the latest 
flight from Artas when the village was destroyed,2 and joined the Sahin 
clan who went to Se'ir. After his death his only son Sl)ade [169] went 
with his mother to her new husband in Haras; but as he was badly treated 
by his step-father he was taken back to -Art as, being soon followed by his 
mother and both were placed under the protection of Sma'in [51], a power
ful man in Artas. When SJ:iade [169] grew up Sma'in [51] gave him his 
daughter to wife and 'Alya [D. of 1] remarked in this connection: >>In 
this way people become part of the village society (min hada itballadu 
in-niis)>>. A very important factor besides marriage with women of the 
village has been the fact that the Sl)iide family had and have property 
in Artas. 

In the same way another little family could have developed under 
more favourable conditions. Cana'an [180] who had come from J:lalJ:iul 
with his sister Mal)biibe [W. of 31], whom he had exchanged for an Art as 
girl as his wife, remained in the village because of his marriage. When his 
son Al)mad [181] received a vineyard in exchange for giving away in 
marriage a sister J:lalime [D. of 180; W. of 5] and thus laid the foundation 
for his property in the village, it looked as if a new clan would arise there. 
But then Al)wad [181] died childless; his sister }:Ialime [D. of 180; W. of 51 

1 Sivpra, p. I 4 note 4. 2 Supra. p. I :J. 
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died. and his second sister HaQ_ra [D. of 180; W. of 175] whom he had 
exchanged for her husband'; sister as his wife, having become a widow 
went back to the family's original village I:IalJ:iul where she married. The 
family has thus come to an end in Artful. AJ;mad's [181] widow 1:Ielwe 
[D. of 170] married again and this time a man from I:IalJ:iul, who now 
lives in Artful in his wife I:Ielwe's [D. of 170] house. She looks after the 
vineyard, but the 'Ode family who gave the vineyard as a bride price 
think that they have a right to it and in any case they claim to inherit 
it after her death. 

The ancestor of the third group Sliman 'Ode [188] came to the village 
with his mother when she as a widow had married Abu Halawe [Father of 
108] of the Mesaniclan - it was during their flight in 'Adjur.1 This family 
has had the most varied and changeful career of all those in the village, 
probably because their only property is a house which they bought with 
the bride price of Sliman 'Ode's [188] daughter ~abl).a [D. of 188] and 
it is only this house which keeps some of the members in the villi>ge. 
In 1927 one of their young men - he [192] was an orphan - married 
a daughter of the Sl).ade family; her father [172] was also dead. She 
cannot speak properly neither can she hear well; but in any case it is 
possible that this marriage will be a means of binding the Sliman ' Ode 
family more closely to the village. It is interesting to notice a stipulation 
made by the young wife's father·s brother, 'Ali H ali:l [173], that she 
should have the right to take from her father's gard-;;n what she required 
during her lifetime as her husband, 'Abd il-I.Iamid [192], did not possess 
any land.· - His father [190] also had taken one of his two wives from 
Artful. 

In contrast to this the fourth of the small groups - the family Sanad 
- had only one wife from the village, and that was a very long time ago, 
and from the family Sl).ade, of whom it is uncertain whether at that time 
they had the rights of villagers. Besides that, they can only show one
sided relationship-in-law (nasab), because although they gave away women 
- not more than three - they themselves did not take any.2 There was 

always a certain tension between my two women 'Alya [D. of 1] and 
I:Iamdiye [D. of 183], for the latter wished to claim blood relationship 
(qariibe qadime) with 'Ode, who was 'Alya's [D. of 1] ancestor and she 
affirmed that he h ad been the cause of their coming to Art as, while' Alya 1 , 

' Supra, p. 13. 
2 It was only after I had left Palestine that they took another wife (lV. of 187] 

from the village, see supra, p . 73 note 1. 
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[D. of l] was very sceptical of this statement and said with assurance: 
>>No, no blood relationship, only relationship-in-law (mus qarayeb bass 
n~sab)>>. The Sanad family was perhaps the last to leave the fortress 
opposite the highest of Solomon's Pools 1 and now inhabit a cave in the 
village which they have made into a dwelling-place. They have always 
preserved something of a bedouin character, partly by marriage with 
Ta'amre people and partly because they have lived among the bedouin for 
long periods. 

The fifth grnup shows no village marriages at all. It consists of a 
Ta'amre family who came to Mcshullam's daughter, Sitt Milya - as 
she was called in the village - as shepherds and after her death remained 
in the house. They belong to the Yaman party - the political party of 
their people - while the rest of Art as are Kes.2 When they can no longer 
live in the house they will probably go back to the Ta'amre people where 
their relatives and property are. Their wives, for whom Sitt Milya gave 
the bride prices, have been taken from their own people and to a certain 
extent that has contributed to the retention of their characteristics as 
Rtrangc-rs in the village. 

Finally, as to the sixth group, they are negroes of whom there arc 
four generations, the oldest having already died out. Their ancestors were 
a slave [195] bought by Sahin [130], and his wife who came to Jaffa with 
some American settlers .3 Although they have assumed the habits and 
customs of the villagers and at feasts the negroes and the men of Artas 
kiss each other as brethren, they have not intermarried with them, but 
have married m'groes from other places where they have relations-in-law.4 

Thus in January 1927 one of them, Salim Msallam [199] married the 
daughter of his mother's sister from Diira.5 They count themselves now as 
belonging to the Sahin clan; they, like the other members of the clan, 
receive garments at the great feasts in the Sahin family. It is indicative 
that the eldest of the negresses [W. of 196], when she speaks of the members 
of the S thin family, still saya >>my master>> (sidi) and >>my master's wife>> 
(mart sidi). They are still conscious of being inferiors. - Sitt Louisa 
says: >>It is said of nrgroes [in Palestine] that they do not multiply much.>> 

When we pass to discussing the question of marri£iges with strangers 
it may be useful for the sake of comparison to give the figures for the other 

1 See supra, p. 14. 2 Supra, p. 14 note 4. 
3 Jaussen, Naplouse et son District, p. 129: •>La famille ancienne etait completee 

par l'osclave.>> See also :v.Iusil, Arabia Petraea, III. p. 224 sq. 
• See also supra, p. 6::l. 5 Supra, p. 70 .sq. 
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forms of marriage. There are 89 marriages where the wife is from the same 
clan or 33. 7 % of the whole 264 marriages included in my statistical 
tables; there are 62 marriages in which the wife is from another clan but 
from the same village, i.e. 23.5% are village marriages; finally there are 
113 marriages between men of Artas and stranger wives; that is to say 
-12.8%, or nearly half of the marriages, are with wives from other places. 
In numbers the preponderance is wholly in favour of the latter type of 
marriage. We have already emphasized the dissonance between the 
ideal and reality which is to be found here. It has been simply impossible 
to describe cousin marriage without to some extent touching upon mar
riages with strangers. The fellahin themselves are so sensitive of the 
difference between cousin husbands and wives on the one side and strang
er husbands and wives on the other side, that they appear to find it 
difficult to characterize the one without the other, just as light and 
shade complete each other. Thus things are painted in black and white 
and cousin marriage is emphasized to the disadvantage of marriages with 
strangers, as diametrical opposites. Yet it is not possible that people 
live in such absolute contrast to all theory; there cannot be only a gulf; 
there must also be reconciling factors which tend to reduce or remove 
these contrasts. 

In our village stranger wives are n€cessary and this is a reconciling 
factor. While 65 Art as women have been given away in marriage outside 
the village, 107 stranger women have been taken as wives; that means 
an import surplus of 42 stranger women, apparently necessary. This 
deficiency of women appears to have been absolute in the beginning of 
the last period of culture; the assertion of my informers that at that time 
there were no women (ma/is banat) appears to be supported by the fact 
that all the >>ancestors>> took wives from other places,1 and it is also asserted 
that they had no women to give in exchange. The same thing is now being 
repeated in the smaller groups who thus form a parallel to the early stages 
of development in the village. 

Those men who took wives from other places had also a direct advant
age as in this way they could avoid military service.2 The men of Art as 
who in former times as guards of the canals which brought the water 
from Solomon·s Pools to Jerusalem were free from taxation and military 

1 Again Bauer says ( Volksleben im Lande der Bibel [Leipzig, 190:n, p. 84): 
>>Auch hat inan fri.iher selten eine Braut in anderen Dorfern gesucht; seit I O bis 20 
Jahren ist hierin aber eine ,vandlung eingetreten.» 

2 See supra p. 58; also infra p. 147. 
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service. later lost this privilege. They were therefore very pleased at the 
regulation which was made, that marriage with a stranger woman (il-
1:aribe) or a >>cut-offawoman (qaWa) - i.e. a woman who has no near blood 
male relatives - neither a father, nor a brother nor a father's brother 
living - set a man free from military service. He was not required to 
take part when lots were drawn as to which men in the village should go 
as soldiers. Yet this regulation only held good in the case of women in a 
special category. It was mentioned in connection with marriage with 
Ta' amre women whose people are half bedouin; and also in connection 
with two women [W. of 92 and W. of 99] from the north country (bliid is
samiil). 

On the whole it appears that in spite of all theories people are pleased 
with the stranger women in Artas. Thus it is also said: >>Buy not the ass 
whose mother is in the same street (la tistri i(irniira u irnmha fil-{iiira)>>. 

The mother of t he bride - or if she is dead one of her nearest rela
tives - always goes with the bridal procession to see how thing~ will be 
with her daughter in the husband's home. 'Alya [D. of l] says: >>The 
mother of the bride stays ten - fifteen - twenty days or even a month 
until she has settled her daughter (imm il-' arus bitclall fil-bet tatjassir 
hal bint)>>; but if she is a stranger woman she goes away egain and 
the husband has no mother-in-law to trouble him. On the other hand if 
,;he liYeS in the village and quite close she is always at hand, and the 
daughter whenever she likes and in all small matters can complain about 
her husband in the house of her mother and her family, who think they 
are justified in interfering in his affairs especially if they are related to 
him.1 The people of Artas have had the same experience common all 
over the world that however good relatives may be they can become a 
heavy burden and most t roublesome.2 For this reason it is said: >>God 

1 CJ. ,vellhau~en, op. cit. p. -!:37: >>Die Eltern der Frau wollen natiirlich ihre 
Tochter, und deren Kinder. lieber bei sich behalten als sie dahingeben 'unter die 
Feinde'; weil sie dann leichter eincn Druck auf den Eidam ausi.iben konnen. Fi.ir 
den :\Imm sol lte aber d iescr Gesichtspunkt umgekehrt ein ::\Iotiv ,ein, sich d ie Frau 
lieber nicht aus dem eigenen Lager zu holen. Es kommt in der That vor, class davor 
gewarnt wird. sowohl aus anderen Gri.inden (Agh. XIV, 143, 21 ), als auch deshalb 
weil es zu hasslichen Zwisten fi.ihre, vermutlich zu Zwisten zwi~chen den ]<'amilien 
des :\Iannes und der Frau. die durch Einmischung der Schwiegerelte rn hervorgeru
fen werden (IX, 185. 6).•> 

2 Cf. "'estermarek, J,Jarriage Ceremonies in Jlorocco (London. l 914), p . 54 sq.: 
>>Yet cousin-marriages arn also cons:idered to have their drawbacks. At Fez I was 
told that the~• ea~ily lead to quarrels between the husband's and wife's families, both 
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bless the stranger wife and the nearby fields (bara{; allah fil-mara l-r:aribe 
wil-fal~a l-qaribe)!>>1 In other respects also a man ne€d not h;ive so much 
consideration for his wife if she is a stranger; he can give fne rein to his 
anger and his curses. For in uttering a curse egainst somrnne a man, 
to increase its effect, curses the parents and ancestors and in this wey 
the children, so that a man cannot curse his cousin-wife wi1hcut at the 
same time cursing himself; if he cunes her the cmse goes rack to the pre
vious generation and thence to the younger generations and finally to 
himself. This reason for self-control naturally does not exist wien it is 
a stranger wife whom he curses whose root and origin are quite different. 
In one story 2 related by }:-Iamdiye [D. of 183] of a stranger [raribe) and 
>>Cut-off» woman's (qa{i'a) doubly unfortunate lot, she was cu;sed in her 
husband's house. >>Get up thou cursed of both parents (mal'unt il-walden)! 
... .. .. God curse thy kind (iinsik) from which thou comest and thy 
country from which thou comest! . . . . . Cursed be the father of thy 
kind or the father of the clay (tine) from which thou comest!>> etc. 

But for a woman and her own people the unprotected :r:ositicn of a 
stranger wife is an equally great misfortune. A Ta'amre we man [W. of 153 
& 152] in Artas refused to stay in the house where hEr prnple were 
cursed. Parents bewail their hard fortune in bEirg obliged to brirg up a 
daughter only later on to be cursed by a stn ngu man. Never have 1 
heard it said that it was good for a woman to go to another place as a 
wife. On the contrary it is said >>God punish him! How will he throw 
thee out among strangers?>> as the sheikh said when Hamde 1\1:hammad 
[D. of 33] was married into the village of Lifta by he~ brothn.3• In the 
wedding songs this tragedy is expressed. The women reproach the rela
tives of the bride in this way: >>The strarger woman! they let her go 
among strangers, her men-folk! What sends her among strangers is 
only the money.>> 

of whom want to interfere in the married life of the couple; hence, when girls who 
want to marry visit the tomb of Sidi l\lbal"i:ik ben 'AbSbu outside the gate Bil.b 
1-Gisa, they address the saint with the words;· . ... 'O Sidi :\[bilr~k ben 'Ab~bu give 
me a husband without friends.'* Westermarck also quotes (p. 54 note l) the poet 
l)f the l\Iu'allakat who in his testament gives the following advice to his children: 
>>Do not marry in your own family, for domestic enmity arirns therefrom.,> 

1 For the comparisoB ,>wife-tillage,>, see a lso the Koran, II. 223. 
2 See Granqvist, 'Bruderschaft und Frauenehre', in Palii.stinajahrbuch des Deut

schen evangelischen Instituts /iir Altertwnswissenschaft des heiligen Landes zn JerusC1-
lem (Berlin. 192 7), p. 125 sqq. 

" Infra. p. 149. 
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Or: >>Move thyself, thou camel of the stranger. 0 misery! after this she 
will be a stranger! She goes from one place. She goes from here into the 
land of strang"rs.>> It is also considered necessary to give the bride who 
is going to a strange place quite special advice as to how she shall behave 
when among foreigners. Thus accordirg to J:Iamdiye [D. of 183] they 
say: >>Go in peace and God be with thee! Be cardul in thy life as a strang
er! Allow no-one to talk about thee nor the wives to make fun of thee! 
Women flatter thee to thy face and afterwards are stinging scorpions. 
As far as the men are concerned, thou must be clever and pure. The 
strangr-r must be perfect. Let the people say: 'May Ehe live and the house 
from which she has come!' And let them not say: 'Mi;y she be cursed!'>> 

'Alya [D. of 1] said: 
>>The stranger wife has been compared to a weighing machine. If a 

little wind blows up her clothes she will be blamed. Tell the stranger 
wife: 'She must not crack almonds with the neighbours!' . . . . . . . 'I 
should reccgnise the stranger wife among a hundred. She is an oppressed 
one!'>> 

She is so, because she has not her own relatives to protect her and a 
husband does not give her the same support and protection as in the 
West. 

It is peculiar that just this fact tends to increase the number of marria
ges with strangers, because a wom:m who comes from another place ii, 
anxious to take a near relative as a daughter-in-law in order to have her 
assistance. It is said of many such women: >>She took her brother's daugh
ter as a daughter-in-law.>> Let us hear some of these women express them
selves on the matter. Fatme Sa]J.tur [Tf. of 132 & 133] a Bethkhem 
woman declared: >>I take no other as a daughter-in-law to help me in my 
old age than the daughter of my brother.>> And the reason for Ibrahim 
'Ayes [82] having his first wife from Nuba is due to the influence of his 
mother Fa<:1<:1a [W. of 80] who said: >>I will not have any woman of Arta.'> 
as a daughter-in-law, but a maiden from my family who will help me in 
my old age; I will have a maiden from Kuba.>> And Sa'da A~mad [W. of 
.93] from el-Walajc praised her good fortune: >>0 Lord, be thou praised 
that the daughter of my brother came into the house as my daughter
in-law [W. of 107]; for that reason I will at all times kiss the earth. May 
my other son obtain a bride like her!>> When a bride had to be chosen for 
her daughter's son [109], ~alJ_ia [W. of 66] from el-Walaje said: >>I wish 
to procure my brothf>f's daughter as a daughter-in-law for my daughter 
[W. of 108], one of the same flesh and blood.>> 'Alya [D. o.f 1] however 
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remarked: >>This daughter-in-law [JI". of 109] has nevertheless given 
her mother-in-law [W. of 108] a bitter drink. as if she were not of the same 
flesh and blood.>> 

All these marriages with strangers just quoted are also at the same 
time m:i,rriages between relatives. To a great extent they are marriages 
between cross-cousins - or sisters· children - but differ from the proper 
cousin marriages - between ibn il-'amm and bint il-'amm - in that 
they are in a lower category because they are characterized as marriage 
between relations-in-law (nasab) and not blood relations (qarayeb) -
relations as reckoned in the male line. The interesting thing here is the 
marriage policy of the women. If they do not get a relative they will at 
least have someone from their own village. In the same way a mother 
would rather give her daughter to a brother·s son to wife or at least send 
her to her own village. 

All this was something which had already attracted my attention 
while studying the women of the Old Testament. who show the same 
efforts 1 and where on the other hand the cultural influence of strange 
women is feared as belonging to a culture different from that of Israel -
and at the same time to another religion, to which they seem to have 
remained loyal as they remained loyal to their homeland, so that they 
were considered a constant danger and an element which threatened the 
Israelitish culture;2 for this reason I was most interested in the parallel 
views which I found in modern Palestine. In Art as and the neighbouring 
v illage3 the stranger wives always remain loyal to their home, their 
politics and their customs. Thither go their thoughts and there they 
count themselves as belonging. It cannot be without effect that in a 
family circle there are elements from different places. 

1 0/. e.g. Gen. XXVII. 46 >>And Rebekah said to Isaac, I am weary of my life 
because of the daughters of Heth: if Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Heth, 
such as these which are of the daughters of the land, what good shall m? life do me?,> 
Thus she influenced lsaac who (Gen. XXVIII. 1 sq.) >>Called Jacob, and blessed him, 
and charged him. and said unto him. Thou shalt not take a wife of the daughters 
of Canaan. Arise, go to Padan-aram, to the house of Bethuel thy mother's father; 
and take thee a wife from thence of the daughters of Laban thy mother's brother. •> 

2 ,ve have an excellent counterpart to the story of Zelofhad's daughters who 
married their cousins i.e., their fathers' brothers' sons, in the account (~"tunbers 
XII.) of Miriam and Aaron who stood up and spoke against :\Io~es because of the 
strange (Ethiopian) woman whom he had married. :\Iiriam i~ punished for this 
abuse although she represents to :\Ioses the correct national conception which 
appears quite clearly in Ezra X. 2 sqq. 
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Marriages PLACES Marriages 
between from or to which between 

A~as men 
the wives 

A~as women 
and stranger and stranger 

women have moved men 

7 Abu Dis 1 
2 f\djur 

Amman 2 
Bedouin 1 

\ ~ ';-ms,,,., \ ., .... , 
From rnpolts 

1 Bet Fejjar 1 8 /ku 

Bet lksa 2 
21 Bethlehem 13 

1 Bet $afafa 5 
1 Bet Sat:ior 

30 Bet Ta'amir 6 
1 BettTr 1 
1 Bet Ummar 1 
2 Dora 1 
3 f-:ialt:i □ I 4 
9 el-lja<;lr 7 
2 ljaras 2 
2 Hebron 
1 Jaffa 1 

Jeba' 1 
Lifta 3 
Nablus 1 

1 Nat:if:ialfn 
2 Ni.iba 
2 Oabu 
1 Sahion 
1 Se'Tr 1 
1 Silwad 
1 Sinjel 
1 Sor Bahir 3 
4 Sarafat 4 
1 Siyub 1 
3 $urTf 1 

T ransjordania 2 
HE8RON 

1 Tripolis 
10 el-Walaje 6 ou,. Plan showing Marriages with Strangers 

11 3 71 
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The marriage plan of Artas as regards marriages with strangers 
presents great variety. In all there are 35 places from which wives ha Ye 
been taken or to which wives have been given. Nevertheless it appears 
that about half of the marriages are connected with people of neighbouring 
places. With Ta' iimre women 30 marriages have been contracted, with 
Bethlehem women 21, with el-Hagr women 9, and with el-Walaje women 
10. That is 61.95% of all the ~arriages with strangers in Artas are with 
women from these places. The following numbers are of marriages con
tracted between Artas women and men from the same places: 6 marriages 
with Ta' amre bedouin, 13 with Bethlehem men, 7 with el-Hadr men and 
6 with el-Walaje men. That is 47.8 % of all the marrGg~s between 
Arpis women and strangers were with men from the neighbouring places. 

Although the number of women leaving Art as is generally in the mino
rity, one can speak of a real intermarriage with Bethlehem, a place very 
closely connected with Artas in other respects also.1 Next in the number 
of marriages comes el-:ga<:1.r, t he nearest neighbour in the west, and then 
el-Walaje, a fact which is probably explained in that el-}!a<:lr is a young 
colony of el-\Valaje people. The greatest number of stranger wives in 
Artiis are however from the Ta'amre bedouin, the neighbours in the east.2 

The suddenly increased number of marriages with Ta'amre women is 
quite striking. This is, as stated earlier, partly connected with the fact 
that t he men are thus freed from military service, partly because the 
Ta'iimre women are comparatively cheaper. It would be interesting to 
see whether in other parts of Palestine so many marriages take place 
with women of former enemies who have lost their earlier prestige. 
It must also be noted that there is a great difference in number between 
the Art as women who have married Ta'iimre men and t he Ta'amre women 
who have come to Artas. While some of the Ta'iimre women have retained 
their prestige because they are from very old distinguished families, for 

1 People take their p1oducts to the market there and there do most of their 
buying. See also supra, p. 63 and infra, p . 99, 104 sq. 

2 \Yhen I showed Professor Alt my plan of marriages with strangers, he made 
the following valuable remark: >>The striking fact that the great majority of marria
ges with strangers - whether of exchange or not - in-Art as have been made with 
the villages to its west, north or east but not to its south, is perhaps connected 
with the .{act that Artas still lies in Jebel el-Quds (the Jerusa)em District) but pear 
to its southern boundary towards Jebel eI.:§:aJil (the Hebron District). On the other 
hand the inclination of the people of Art as to K es may be connected with the earlier 
character of Artas as waqf of the sanct~ary in Hebron.>> See supra, p. 12 sq. note 2. 

'i - Soc. Scien/. Fenn. , Comm. Ilwn. J,itt. Ill. 8 . 
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example those of iz-Zir 1 of which there are some in Art as, the women of 
Artas think it an indignity to be married to Ta'amre men because condi
tions there are not so good. It must be remembered that the neighbours 
to the east of Artas are half bedouin.2 With the real bedouin the fellahin 
in Artas have had no marriage connections, except for one girl Hactra 
MJ:iammad [D. of 33], who was married to a bedouin sheikh but Jm~st 
immediately divorced by him; nor are there marriage connections with 
the real townspeople; the Fawa~re - Muhammadans in Bethlehem -
with whom the Artas people intermarry are half peasants. 

I had hoped that guided by marriages with strangers in Art as I should 
have been able to follow up many other historical, political and cultural 
connections and I still think that they would yield clues to other problems 
and a basis on which to build. I also picked up many interesting traces 
which I however could follow only a certain distance. To be able to attain 
real results in this respect one ought to study a whole compl€x of villages; 
here a point is reached for going to more than one village. 

How a stranger bride is found, 

Although I realised t hat in the village I could not go further in finding 
out the more remote historical and cultural causes and effrcts of marriages 
with strangers, I did not give up the idea of obtaining a certain amount 
of information on the question. I decided to approach the matter from 
another side and asked 'Alya [D. of 1]: >>How does one find a stranger 
bride~>> She answered quite laconically with a proverb: >>One mountain 
does not meet another, but people m€et each other.>> (jabal 'a jabal ma 
byiltqi amma nas 'a nas byiltqu.) That was just what I desired to investi
gate. What conditions in daily life lead to marriage connections between 
persons in different places. Earlier marriages betw€en the families are a 
simple explanation but how did it happen that stranger people from other 
places sought brides in Artas, and how did the Art as men get their brides 
from other places~ Such concrete pictures and scenes from daily life are 
in their way just as valuable as questions of principle and descriptions of 

1 See Finn, Stirring Times or Records from Jerusalem Consular Chronicles of 
1853- 1856, II. (London, 1878), p. 36 for an account of the powerful sheikh Saf iz
Zir. Even in the year 1926 a shepherd boy whom we met with his sheep in the 
desert remarked with conviction: >>The whole world obeys iz-Zir (kull id-dinya 
ta/1t iz-Zir).>> 

2 See also infra, p. 14 note 4. 
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a more general nature, and it is a question whether, with our defective 
information concerning the daily life of the Orient, we can really under
stand it without this valuable supplement. 

For those who have travelled in the East, the picture of the coffee
drinking, smoking and playing men is stamped in their memories as one 
of the most characteristic of the street scenes. The people of Artas also 
think a great deal of these pleasures when they go to Bethlehem; there 
they get news from the outer world; in Bethlehem there are people who 
read the newspapers; there in the cafes politics and the events of the 
neighbouring villages are discussed. But there are also discussed family 
policies and the fates of many women have been determined at such con
versations between the men. Here follow examples of three such >>Cafe>> 
brides. 

From early times the people of Artas have had good marriage rela
tions with the Fawarre, Muhammadans in Bethlehem. But in the year 
1926 for the first ti~e a man from the 'Ode family in Art as married a 
Bethlehem girl from the Sa:titur family. It is said that Fatme SaJJtflr 
[W. of 11], who according to the fellahin idea was already very old -
about 25 - chose her husband herself, for she had often noticed him when 
he visited Bethlehem, whither the men of Artas go nearly every day. 
When one knew her energetic character, it was easy to believe that she 
was behind the whole affair; yet of course she could not appear publicly. 
'Alya [D. of 1] thus describes the preliminaries to this marriage. 

»'Isa (11] and MJ:iammad [6] sat in the cafe. Fatme's [W. of 11] cousin 
Musa §a:titur came and sat beside them. Words came and words went and 
they began to discuss the question of a bride. Fatme's [W. of 11] brother 
was sent for. He came to the cafe and took them to his house. They 
called the sheikh is-§hiide and fixed upon a bride price of £100, not 
counting the other costs.>> - To these costs belong also the betrothal 
and wedding feasts and the bride's outfit. 

In connection with another woman who came from Bettir to be mar
ried to an Art as man in a similar way Sitt Louisa said: 

>>The men of Bettir also come to Bethlehem to market, because there 
they can buy more cheaply and it is pleasanter for the fellahin than in 
Jerusalem, because Bethlehem is more countrified.>> 

And 'Alya [D. of l] related: 

l I J 
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»It was in Bethlehem. They [the men] sat in a cafe. They talked of 
all and sundry. [A man from Bettir] said to Salem [90]: 'The father of 
a daughter has empowered me to arrange for her.' He answered: 'My 
brother! If thou canst, speak for us!' - 'Good! Find out whether it is 
yes or no!' - And God allowed it to succeed. People treated her badly 
and God has brought her away from it. Now through her Haniye [D. of 94] 
is in trouble.>>1 

Of a third such bride 'Alya [D. of 1] relates: 

>>Jedallah '(jde [26] ·had a soldier comrade from Bet ~afafa. ,Yhile 
drinking coffee the discussion turned on marriage. [The man from Bet 
~afafa] said: 'Hast thou no good girl for whom thou canst arranger He 
said to him: 'Yes.' Then said he: 'My brother, look for a girl for me!' 
Jedallah [26] said: 'AJ:imad Jedallah [21] has two daughters.' He said: 
'Speak for me with their father.' He [2] came and spoke with AJ;mad 
Jedallah [21]. The latter answered: 'She is still so young that she does 
not understand how to protect our honour among strangers.' He [26] said 
to him [21]: 'Dost thou think that they will put a bridle on her [as on a 
bear] and let her dance (to amuse the people]? Has she not a mother-in
law who will educate her?' And her [1:!aliliye's [D. of 21]] fate was thus 
decided. He took her [to Bet Safa.fa] and later Fa<:1.(1.a 'Etman [D. of 77], 
Miryam Derwis [D. of 119] and Banniira [D. of 112] married into the 
same village. 

The visits of artisans to the village sometimes leads to marriages. 
Building is an opportunity of this kind. The women, especially young 
girls, help the men; e .g. they bring them water for the plaster, etc. Then 
the visiting master-builder may notice them and make his secret choice, 
if he requires a wife for himself or his son or some other male relative. 
If he finds one whom he thinks suits him, he makes enquiries and finds 
out about her character and her family. This is what happened when 
Fa<:J.<:J.a 'Etman [D. of 77] was married in the village Bet ~afafa. 'Alya 
[D. of l] relates of this: 

»'Isa Hamdan came to Artas to build a house for Mhammad Hali:l 
[6]. Peop'ie were helping him and he saw this maiden [Fa(l<:J.a [D. oF77]] 
and said: 'To whom does this maid belong?' They said to him:' She 

1 Fatme [TV. of 90], called in Artas Fatme il-Bett1riye, lived as an orphan widow 
in her father 's brother's house and was badly treated by his wife. X ow she treats 
Haniye [D. of 94] in the same way. Haniye [D. of 94] is the daughter of Fatme's 
[TV. of 90] brother-in-law Hasan Ibrahim [94] who is in America. His wife )1i~7am 
[ H'. of 94] has loft Artiis. 
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belongs to 'Etman Jibrin [77)'.1 He said: 'Who is her mother?' They told 
him: 'Mdallali [D. of 22; W. of 77], the daughter of Sliman Jedallah [22).' 
He saw [also] her sister Miryam [D. of 77] [who had a different mother 
Sabha [D. of 170]] and he said: 'To whom does this girl belong?' And 
they said to him: 'To 'Etman Jibrin [77].' He went and questioned the 
sister of I_!aliliye [D. of 21] [who was already married in his village Bet 
Safafa].2 He said: 'The elder is too old for my son.' They said to him: 'If 
thou canst obtain the young one, take her.' 

On that day we had prepared the barley on the stable roof. The man 
psa] came and said: 'Peace be with you. '''hat is th<> price of the honey, 
thou seller of honey?' I ['Alya [D. of 1]] said to Mdallali [D. of 22; W. of 
77]: "Whence is the man?' She said: 'It is he who is building the house 
for Ml,1ammad :galil [6). There is nothing else to be done, I must go 
down.' Mdallali [D. of 22; TV. of 77] brought him into her house. He 
went and laid his hand under his head as if he sl<>pt but was watching all 
the time. I ['Alya [D. of l]] said to the girl: 'Be careful of thy behaviour. 
That is a man who watches carefully; he is not sleeping.' She [Mdallali 
[D. of 22; TV. of 77]] prepared a meal for him. He ate and went home. 
He ['Isa] went to the friend of Jedallah [26] in Bet l;lafafa [who had pre
viously enquired about an Artas connection of Jedallah named ![aliliye 
[D. of 21]]. He said: 'I should like to take the sister's daughter of Jedallah 
L26].' He said: 'Take her, even if her hand blackrns the wall'. 

But after he had gone away, they betrothed [Facj.(:la 'E1man [D. of 77]] 
to Musltafa Mf1sa [127]. And now this trouble happened with Miryam 
[D. of 77], [who was suspected of having had an illegitimate child]; so 
Mu:;;tafa [127] broke off the betrothal with her sister. 

[Later on] Mutitafa [127] brought [one day] a load of green beans 
[to Jerusalem). 'Isa [the suitor from Bet ~afafa] and Mu;stafa [127] met 
on the way near Tantftr. He ['Isa] said to him: 'Have you married, Mu~
tafa [127]?' He said: 'No, we have not married. If you wish to be betro
thed to her, go and be betrothed to her!' - 'What happened'. - He said: 
'Her sister so-and-so.' ['Isa:] 'That does not matter. >>Two sisters come 
from one navel string. The one is a harlot and the othel' is a good woman. 
(hawat tinten min -~itrra wa~iade qa(1be u wa~iade ~urra).>>' He ['Isa) then 
said: 'I don't mind. I let the harlot go and take the good woman (bihim
nis badassir il-qa~1be u bolJod, iHiurra).' 

[The relatives of both parties] met in a cafe beside the Jaffa Gate and 
spoke and discussed the matter and it came to pass. Fate has triumphed 
and that is the end. They took the girl and the marriage contract was 
made in Jerusalem. The girl herself went back to Arjas and [her mother's 

' Supra p. 39. 
2 

Of such a man it is said that he goes about on betrothal errands - or that he 
seeks. The man here who >>is seeking>> has a support in relations to traliliye [D. of 21], 
the Artas girl of whom in the previous story it is described how she came to Bet 
~afiifa and brought other women with her. 
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brother] 'Ali Sliman [27] and [her mother] Mdallali [D. of 22; W. of 77] 
went to Bet 1:!afafa and took the bride price . 

.Af3 the bridegroom entered the house of the bride before the marriage, 
she went and hid herself although he was there two days. His [the bride
groom's] mother said: 'She is good coin (dirhem roonqud)' and on the wed
ding day, as the bride entered the house, she trilled and sang: 

'a-i I have not betrothed thee, 0 industrious one 
a-i neither to a yellow one nor to a swollen one 
a-i but to sifted wheat 
a-i from thy hand to the throat of the mill.' 

( ma '!]a(abtlak yii siiter 
la ,~afra walii ma{/yule 
illa qamh m7:arbal 
min idak la tialq i(,-(ahune).>> 

This was said of course by the bridegroom's mother just because 
things were not quite all right in the bride's family. If there is a scandal 
in the family, they mas, go to another place in order to avoid gossip and 
slander as far as possible, or at least in order not to be reminded of it all 
the time. >>Do we in Artas know what happens on the other side of the 
Jordan fa said 'Alya [D. of 1] one day. It is just as difficult for people in 
distant places to know what happens in our village. Miryam [D. of 77] 
herself, who was impossible in Artas, was taken secretly by night as a 
bride to the neighbouring village el-Hacl.r. In the old days she would 
have been killed;1 but now they do not da~e to inflict such punishment on 
a woman who has misbehaved herself, for fear of the Government. 

A girl from Dura came to Artas in a similar way as Farj.(l.a [D. of 77] 
from Artas went to Bet ~afafa, when Salim il-' Abid [199] had a new house 
built for him (1926) and his relatives on the mother's side came from 
Dura, a village south of Hebron, partly to help him in the building and 
partly to join in the festivities at the conclusion of the building. Then 
Salim [199] was so attracted by his negro cousin on the mother's side that 
he took her from the man to whom she had been betrothed for many 
years, as has already been related.2 

>>Ml}ammad ibn Ra'de came [again] from el-Walaje to offer his services 
as a gardener and that is how people learnt to know his daughter ~afiye 
rw. of 82].>> 

1 See also infra, p. 138. 
2 Supra, p. 70. 
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Further opportunities occur when guests come to the village. They 
are in the men's club (sa~ia) and in the jolly mood that prevails when the 
guests are treated to sheep and goats, they talk quite readily about 
arranging marriages. In this way it happened that Hadra [D. of 33] became 
the wife of a bedouin sheikh. And 'Alya [D. of 1] he~self was in this way 
married for the second time to the son of a sheikh from Suri£. 

She related as follows: 

>>I came back from Beyrut [ where she had been as a wet nurse] and 
stayed in Artas for forty days. The Kawafne 1 had been in prison 
and passed Artas on their way out. Beasts had been killed for them, 
in the morning a sheep and i:p. the evening a sheep. In the morning I 
carried a basket of tomatoes to Bethlehem. Behind my back they settled 
their busines!;J. They gave Sa'd [5] [her brother] 25 majidi as the first 
part of the bride price. v\lben I came back from Bethlehem, they had 
already cooked rice and meat. §!abl)a [D. of 2] [a cousin and sister-in-law] 
brought [me] meat under the fig tree and said: 'Thou dost not know, 
0 Father >>I don't know>> {i.e. a person who always says 'I don't know'] 
t hey put thy head in the cooking pot (la tidri ya abu midri ~1at{u rasak 
fil-qidre )'. 

After the betrothal (il-lJu(be) I was 40 days in Artas. Then the Kawafne 
came to Artas to take the bride.>> 

Sitt Louisa: >>Partly because the Kawafne were guests, partly because 
they had come from prison, they were shown great honour by sheep being 
slaughtered. It is no disgrace to be in prison, people say: 'They are really 
men who go to prison'.2 - They will also say: 'I have someone in prison 
whom I love and who is very near to me. I must visit him, give him some 
pleasure.' It is an important duty. Thus also the words of the Bible are 
to be understood: 'I was in prison and ye visited me not'.>> 

I myself while in Artas knew a man Jude Ibrahim [95] who was sent 
to prison because he had climbed over the Convent wall to prevent the 
Convent from taking more water from the canal - from which each in his 
proper turn and for a certain time takes water for his garden - because, 
as ho asserted, the Convent took water beyond the period allowed to 
them. Very often in my walks I met Sa'id Ibrahim [96], who went to 
Jerusalem every day to visit his brother in prison. And when Jude [95] 
was set free, they celebrated it every evening for a whole week. Each in 
turn the families of the village gave a feast for him. Sitt Louisa herself 

1 i.e. the people of Suri£ and Bet Ummar; c/. supra, p. 83. 
2 0/. >>A man is not a man until he has been in prison» - proverb quoted by 

Lees, Village Life in Palestine (London, 1905), p. 193. 
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received a share from one of the feasts. It is also the custom that people 
do this for those who come from military service, or from a long journey, 
e.g. a pilgrimage to Mecca or a journey to America. Tamame [W. of 196] 
in Artas is waiting for her son's return from Amuica when she will give a 
feast for him. 

Sitt Louisa: >>Formerly this was done even more than now. Often vows 
were made for the prisoners ( nidr lal-im~abis). They carried to the prison 
a dish of lentils (smat abuna brahim) even when they had no relatives 
there. One vows thus: 'If my son gets well, or if my son comes from Ame
rica, then will I feed those who sit in prison.' - It was also a really charit
able deed, because the Turks did not feed the prisoners enough . If their 
own people did not look after the prisoners they were sometimes set free 
because the Turks found it too expensive and troublesome to feed them 
in prison.>> 

That it was regarded as an honour rather than a disgrace to be in prison 
- »they are really men who go to prisom - is explained by the fact that 
it was a foreign power, not the fellahin's own judges, who condemned 
them to prison. The fellahin did not share the Tmkish Government's 
ideas of justice. - In Finland we had something parallel under t he Russian 
oppression. 

In the same way as 'Alya [D. of I] went to ~iirif a girl from' Adjur came 
to Artas. Also about this it is 'Alya [D. of I] who relates: 

>>'Nafise [TV. of 82] is like a man, no woman except for the head ker
chief (nafise zalame ma hi mara rer bil-lJirqa).' 

Her father's brother Sa'ade, who knows what he did in his village 
'Adjud whether he killed or attacked a woman? but they brought him to 
be hanged on an olive tree at jort il-'ennab.1 - And this olive tree was 
then called 'the olive tree of Sa'ade'. - Sa'ade belonged to the notable 
people (min il-ma"f;l,cisib). His relatives went with him [to the place where 
he was hanged] and in passing through Artas, they came to the mosque 
where t he men's club (sci~ia) was. Nafise [W. of 82] was with the women 
in the house of Ibrahim 'Ayes [82] whose eye played upon her and fate 
willed it (qisem in-nayib) and he took her. 

'She was a guest and became a hot pebble [in the (cibun i.e. the baking 
oven] (baqat (Lefe :Jiirat ir(lefe)' .>> 

The visits of t he women to market can result in marriage. When they 
go to market in Bethlehem with milk and vegetables and other garden 

1 A place in the valley to the west of i\fount Zion near Jerusalem. 
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produce, the men see them. If a man finds a girl there who pleases him 

he tries to get her. He begins his enquiries, asks whose daughter she is, 

whether she is married or unmarried and whether he has a chance of getting 

her, whereupon they reply: >>Yes, if the stars are favourable (iza kiin 

il-nijem il-muafiq)>> or something similar. Sometimes it is a man who, 

attracted by the charm of an older woman, tries to get her daughter for 

bis son because he thinks that the daughter ·will be like the mother. In 

this way a daughter of Ibrahim 'Ayes came to Lifta. Her mother ~afiye 

[JJ'. of 82] herself told us about it. She cannot forget how frightened she 

was when i;;he, in company with a man from Lifta whom she had met in 

Bethlehem, came down the bill to Arpis and saw that she was observed 

by her husband. But later it was clear, she said, that the daughter was 

his object. ln the same wa:v as Haliliye [D. of 21] >>drew>> other women after 

her to Bet Safa.fa, so also Safiye·s daughter Sabiha [D. of 82] >>Clrew>> 

other Art as ,~·omen after her· to Lifta. Later on' Fa.t~e Derwis [D. of 119] 

was married in that village. As tO' how ~Iamde )1}_1ammacl [D. of 33] 

still later (Autumn 1926) went there will be related farther on. 

At the market in Bethlehem the discussions were started which 

resulted in RaJ:trne Derwis [D. of 119] going to Sur Bahir and a girl from 

Sur Ba.hir coming to Artas.1 'Alya [D. of 1] relates: 

>>Ral)me [D. of 119] was sellirg in Bethlehem and her mother [I_lelwe 
Hala.we (D. of 108: W. of 119]] was selling vegetables there. Peopleasked 
[the latter]: 'Have you no girl for marriage?' - 'Yes.' [They further 
enquired]: 'With money or by exchange?' She said: 'We wish one girl 

for the other.' - 'l place my hand under thy girdle, and bring her brother 

to me quickly!' The meeting was to take place in the cafe. She went 
home and informed her son l\:1l)ammad Derwis [123]. 'The matter stands 

thus and thus. Meet him to-morro,v in the cafe!' [The man from Sur 

Bahir said to me]: ·Do not offer me a horse and then afterwards give me 
an ass.' Thus the matter stands. The meeting takes place in the cafe if 
thou thinkest well of it. ' It was Jlelwe Raia.we [D. of 108; W. of 119] 

who spoke thus to her son [123]. · -
They met in the cafe and fate decided (qisem in-na$ib). 'Either you 

bring the girls to the market or we will go into the village,' they said. 
They replied: '\\'e will bring them to the market.' We shall come to

morrow to the market.' The Sftr Bahir people came to Bethlehem and the 
Art as people went to the market [there]. Then the Art as women inspected 

the Sur Ba.hir girl and the Sur Ba.hir women inspected the Arta.s girl. 
Fate had decided it so and was victorious. They said: ·on Sunday bring 

1 And Ral).me :'.Iiirn [D. of 120], the brother's daughter of Jfamde Derw,s [D. 

of 119], was a fterwarcls married to a man from Sur Bii.hir. 
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the animals and slaughter them!' On the first Sunday they prepared the 
betrothal feast (tabalJu 'aleha) in Artful and on the second Sunday in Sur 
Bahir and on the third Sunday they bought the outfit. In those days 
(i.e. before the war] the market in Bethlehem was [still] held on Sunday. 

Itayme [D. of 67; W. of 171] was jealous. She said: 'My daughter is 
like a basket of tomatoes, more valuable. They gave them ma'mul cakes 
and qafiiyef cakes and knafe cakes.'>> 

Itayme [D. of 67; W. of 171] wanted to exchange her daughter with 
RaJ:ime Derwis [D. of 119]. And then the Sur Bahir people came bringing 
sugar cakes and got the girl, she declares. 

>>Ral)me [D. of 119] was taken on the camel as far as biib iz-zqaq [where 
the Jerusalem-Hebron road crosses the Bethlehem-Bet-Ja.la road] and 
[the Sur Bahir girl] Fatme [Jr. of 123] who was being exchanged for her 
was brought thither. We took down the brides and came back.>> 

Similarly women are noticed by :Q1en when they fetch water from the 
wells or springs. Thus in former days it came about that many women 
from el-~atj.r married men from Artful who had seen them as they fetched 
water from 'En ~aleJ:i- by Solomon's Pools for the village. But it still 
happens when water is scarce before the winter rains begin, that the 
women from el-Hadr come as far as Artas to fetch water from the spring 
in our village. I~ this way, for example~ MJ:iammad Yusef [149] found his 
bride in 1925. Se]J.a [D. of 139], the wife of 'Abd is-Salam [92], told us 
about it. The bridegroom had seen the bride when she came to draw 
water from the well. >>She pleases me>>, said he. Then his mother and our 
informer went to el-Hadr to look at the bride. They also had to admit: 
>>She pleases us>>. Fate decided it. £10 was given as the first part of the 
bride price. The next year the rest of the money was given. 

Not only lack of water but also hunger and hard times can lead to 
marriage with people in other places. >>They were wandering about the 
country because of hunger and hard times>>, said 'Alya [D. of 1] of Fatj.tj.a 
hint il-':j:'urman [W. of 80] who came from Nuba to Artful.1 

And she related of Sara l\1i~lel_1 [ff. of 3]: 

>>It was a year of famine. The dearth was great enough to cut nails. 
Some people - a family from ~urif - came to the oven (tiibun) of my 
father's house. My mother - on whom God have pity! - went to bake 

1 For how she again >>drew>> a relative from her remote mllage to Artiis, see supra, 
p. 95. 
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bread. The oven ((iibun) was full of people. 'Good morning!' - 'And 
good morning!' - 'Whence come yer - ' \,Ve are from i;;urif.' - '\Velcome!' 
Then she - no, God - gave them each a loaf. There were nine of them. 
Then said my mother: 'My father's brother, wilt thou not give one of thy 
[two] daughters as a wife here?' He said: 'I place my hand under thy 
girdle. Thou art the wolf for both [i.e. thou canst take them].' - 'We 
want the elder girl, so that she can help us.' Then said my father: 'Is 
it the time of dearth or of marriager [His wife replied]: 'We want some
one to help us. The work is killing me because of the great size of the 
property.' They said to him [the man from Siirif]: 'Hast thou no great 
one [a man with whom one can negotiate]r He left his family there and 
ran and brought Nofal 'Ad wan. Fate decided it. They went to get 
wedding clothes [i.e. to buy the outfit] for her and her brothers. It all 

happened in a week.>> 

In times of dearth and hunger similar events happen as are recorded 

in the Old Testament. A modern parallel to the story of Ruth is the 

account of how a girl from Bet-Fejjiir b(;came the wife of a man from 

Art as. 
'Alya [D. of 1]: 

>>Ra(la [W. of 59] and her father's brother came to EJ_1bele [a ruin where 
the people of Ar(iis also own land] to glean because they were poor. Then 
the women began to speak about Raqa [W. of 59] marrying. The acquain
tance originated with the gleaning (il-mi'rfe min wara i.Niafe). They 
were paid for their help at the harvesting. At that time there was famine 
in the land. The marriage of !_!alil MJ_1ammad f 59] in Etbele took place 
during the war. It was in the year there were locusts in the country 
[1915). 'Ali MJ;ammad [58], the brother of the bridegroom, came to 
invite us [as we were in Bet Skiirye during the time of harvest] to Etbele 
for the wedding and to collect dishes and cooking pots and cooking 
spoons, and we went singing and there [in Ehbele] were the wedding dance 
and the wedding songs, and we ate and took her [Ra(la] from her hut 
to the hut of the bridegroom. It was harvest t ime. There are not many 
who marry in harvest time. Her bride price consisted of wheat, barley, 

clothes, soap, etc. 
Ml.1ammad Sa'd [15] [who belo:ngs to the clan of the bridegroom] 

came on leave from the army. He said: 'The bridal supper will be at 
my expense ('a.fa il-'arus 'alayi)!' They said to him: 'Oman, thou art a 
soldier [we ought really to entertain thee].' i11Jammad Sa'd [1,5) said: 
'l3y the bead of my father! No one bnt I shall manage the bridal supper!' 

Then we took all the kitchen things back again to Bet Skiirye. 
Then we came to Artiis and found the locusts there. They bad eaten 

up the apples, the apricots and the pears.>> 

But not only the women are forced to leave their homes on account of 

famine and other difficulties. It also happens that under such conditions 
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young men are driven to seek their fortunes among strangers. Thty often 
do this as shepherds and thus it ha ppcns that in Ar! as we ha Ye two direct 
parallels to Jacob who served for his bride. Jn one eMe it was a man from 
the Ta'amre bedouin. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: 

>>The Ta'amre }JCople used to come on account of want, naked and 
hungry. T):ie people of Art as took them into their service e.g. as shepherds. 
They received £4 or £5 in the year and clothes and food. Thus also I_lasan 
Abu sawriye came [to Artasl He said to my uncle [Jedallah 'ode [2]]: 
'\\'ilt thou not allow me to serve for one of thy daughters?' He said: 
'l take thee into my service.· Thus fate had willed it and he served. He 
said: 'I will have JJac).ra [D. of 2].' He serwd eight years for her. After 
that he took her. J!a~lra [D. of 2] bore him a son. the boy was blind. 
Both werr in hospital far be it from the listeners! - they camr out 
of hospital and died.>> 

On the death of his wife, the man desired anew bride- 'Alya [D. of 1], 
'.'·ho thus became an 'a{iyet il-qabr bride. 

Then: 
>>He served five years [again] - with ['Alya·,_ [D. of 1] brother] IJalil 

'ode [3]. Then he served another three years with _galil sl.1iide [170] by 
whom he was deceived. f.!alil sl.1ade [170] had said to him: 'Serve me for 
three years and I will marry thee. I will prepare the feasts and buy the 
outfit. [But instead of money] they gave us a receipt for the outfit. 
And the receipt as well as the child and the father of the child disappeared.» 

Thus ended 'Alya·s [D. of 1] report of her youthful fate. Fer her hus
band deserted her to go back to his people, and also 'Alya ·s [D. of 1] 
child by him, a girl called ltayme, died some "eeks after birth. 

And the other case was a young man who came from J_lalJ_1ul and 
served for an Artas girl. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: 

>>'Abd il-Kebi was herdeman for the sheep and goats of Alpnad Jedal
lah [21]. Then he said to him: 'O my father's brother (yii 'ammi) AJ.1mad 
[21], wilt thou not give me one of thy daughters? I will serve for her bride 
price.' He [21] replied: 'There are three girls. Thou art the wolf of them, 
whichever thou wishest, only name her [to me]!' He said: 'I will have 
Nijme [D. of 21]. I will be herdsman and serve for her bride price.' [Al;
mad [21] replied:] 'Go and bring thy father's brother so that we may 
sign the agreement before men of authority, good men (ajau>id allah)!' 
Then he went, brought hii:; father 's brother from I_lall;ul and they drew 
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up the agreement (sanad). Whoever breaks it shall give compensation 
to his partner in the agreement.. And he served [his years] and when the 
time was finished he took her. 

He was an orphan and sought service, because his mother had married 
again and he therefore left her and his home village. 

In that way he came to AIJmad Jedallah [21], a man of Artas who 
lived on his land in Bet Skarye and was at that time the father of three 
girls but had no son. He remained a long time with his father-in-law 
and is said to be now in Bet Jala .>> 

With these pictures, taken straight from the life of the present day, 
we have come upon a thing which is very closely connected with the 
question of bride price. Some of the accounts just given could almost as 
well be used as illustrations and proofs of marriage by consideration. This 
subject will be treated in detail in the next chapter. 

CHAPTER IV. 

MARRIAGE BY CONSIDERATION. 

Exchange of bride for bride. 

In Palestine where marriage is both ceremonious and expensive, it is 
sometimes an attractive prospect for a man to get a wife without trouble 
and for nothing. 

The accounts which I have recorded from the mouths of the fellahin 
women in Artas shew that a man can demand frqm people who have done 
him an injury that they in compensation shall procure him a bride and be 
responsible for all the expenses connected therewith, so that he, as the 
saying goes, >>has only to lift the veil (bass yirfa' jliilha).1 A bride for 
nothing may loom large in one's fancy; and during the bargaining for a 
bride at least sometimes for a moment such a possibility appears. The 
following example given to me by I_lamdiye [D. of 183] is typical. A man 
from Artas Hali:l Mhammad [112], begged his father's brother 'Ali Halawe 
[111] for his daught~r Zarife [D. of 111] as a bride for his younger brother 
Salim [115]. 

1 This refers to an incident towards the end of the series of ceremonies of betro
thal and wedding, when the bridegroom, late in the evening, comes to his bride 
sword in hand with which to lift up the veil which has tightly enveloped her all 
day so that no-one, not even the bridegroom, could see her. 
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>>f!:ali:l [112] said: 'Wilt thou give me Zarife [D. of 111] for Salim 
[115]?' He replied: 'It seems to me he has her already (tarannha ajato).' 
He said: Then you make her expensive for us?' He replied: 'I present 
her to you and no expenses with her! >>No kaftan shall be dragged on the 
ground, no piaster shall be tied up (lii hidem yinjarr wala qirs yin$arr)>>.'>> 

These words of the father are a polite phrase which no one would 
think of taking seriously.1 We have earlier met with similar expressions 
in discussing the custom of betrothing a girl directly she is born. Such a 
bride is called quite plainly - a gift. But we found that in spite of the 
name >>a gift from the pit>> ('atiyet il-jora), one must not understand by 
this a really free gift of a girl as wife to a man. The same thing is t rue of 
the counterpart to »a gift from the pit», which goes under the name of 
»a gift from the grave» (' atiyet il-qabr).2 This is the name given to a woman 
who is promised as bride to a widower on the day of his first wife's burial, 
when he, in despair over his loss, goes down into his dead wife's grave 
>>as if he wished to be buried with her». Here also it is the special conditions 
under which a man promises to give a female relative, generally a daughter 
or a sister , which in the eyes of the fellahin bestows upon his action the 
character of a gift. The comfort which he thus gives to the sorrowing 
widower binds him for ever to the new father-in-law or brother-in-law 
as to a benefactor who has done him a valuable service and from whom 
therefore he can never be quite free. Although he must give a considera
tion for the bride, she is still regarded as a gift. For this reason the fellahin 
women always gave the same opinion of 'atiyet il-qabr as of 'atiyet il-jora: 
>>A gift is expensive ..... A gift remains always a favour.>> In practice 
such a betrothal is very rare. Only two men in Art as have an 'atiyet 
i l-qabr wife, namely 'Abdallah 'Ayes [81] and MJ;lammad Sma'in [53], 
just as only two women from Artas, namely 'Alya [D. of 1] and ~ab]_1a 
Halawe [D. of 108], have been given as 'a#yet il-qabr brides to men in 
other places. 

1 Of. Gen. XXIII. 11 sqq. - The opposite to this is, when he who requests the 
bride, in order to show how highly he values the girl, offers a very high sum which 
later is gradually r educed. 

2 A third parallel to these >>gifts,> is found in the following account by lJamdiye 
[D. of 183] of what occurs at circumcision among Ta' iimre bedouin, whose life my 
informer knows quite well. »When he [the boy] is offered to the circumciser he says: 
'hobar ya snobar, my father's brother Ahmad.' H e says to him: 'Speak, my son! 
- Thou shalt have my daughter (or: a:.Umals, or money . ... )! Be witnesses ye 
who are present, that my daughter is to be for him!' The father of the boy says: 
'I accept her!' No bride price is given.•> 
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The fellahin distinguish two kinds of considerations for a bride. Either 
a bride is exchanged for a bride, and then they speak of exchange (badal) 
or a bride price (f ed)1 is given. As 'atiyet il-jora and 'afiyet il-qabr do not 
remove the liability for a consideration for the bride, these cases can 
form a special group in the latter category. In Artas 70 cases of marriages 
or 26.5% of all marriages have been exchanges. For 188 wives a bride 
price has been given and of these only two are also 'a(iyet il-jora and two 
are 'atiyet il-qabr brides. In four cases no bride price was given, because 
the bride's father died without a male successor (rii~ uirte). We have one 
marriage by elopement and in one case the wife was bought as a slave and 
given in marriage to a slave (195]. 

The simplest form is when two men exchange sisters. >>Take thou my 
sister and give me thy sister (lJud u!Jti u a'(,ni ul]tak)!>> say the two men 
to each other 2 according to J:[amdiye [D. of 183]. It does not matter if 
it is the bridegroom himself who carries out the exchange, or whether it 
is his father or brother, or the eldest of the family who does it for him.3 

It depends entirely upon who arranges the marriage, which is after all 
an affair of the family just as much as of t he individual. Whether he has 
been active or passive in the matter of his marriage, one says of t,he bride-

1 Miss Dawson has kindly drawn my attention to the discussion running at pre
sent (1931) in Man. A monthly Record of Anthropological Science, regarding the term 
>>bride price>> which is generally recognised to be >>unfortunate and very misleading 
to the general reader» (Man, XXXI. October, 1931, No. 234). But seeing that no 
defirute agreement as to the most suitable phrase has yet been reached, I have 
used the old expression while indicating my conviction that it is unsuitable. Prof. 
and Mrs- Seligman propose (Man, XXXI. April, 1931, No. 85) that in writing of 
Islamic cultures the Arabic word mahr shall be used as it is >>so well known and 
carries so precise a jmidical meaning that it is a mistake to try to translate it, and 
certainly no other word should be substituted for it>>, but my informers never used 
this word, only the word fed. 

2 A similar formula is quoted by Jaussen, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de 
Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 50. 

3 For exchange of bride for bride in Palestine see Baldensperger, The immovable 
East, p. 120; Grant, The People of Palestine, p. 54; Klein, 'l\1ittheilungen iiber 
Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Dntt
schen Paldstina- Vereins, VI. (Leipzig, 1883), p. 92; Lees, Village Life in Palestine 
(London, 1905), p . 11 7; Spoer-Haddad, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerurn
lem', in Zeitschr. fiir Semitistik und Verwandte Gebiete, IV. 2 p . 225 and V. l p. 
132; Wilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land, p . 110_ - For exchange of bride for 
bride in ancient Arabia see Wellhausen, 'Die Ebe bei den Arabern,.' in Nachrichten 
von der Ifonigl. Gesellschaft der TVissenschaften und der Georg-A ugusts-U niversitat zu 
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groom in general: »Every one marries with [i.e. by means of] his sister. The 
one goes out and the other comes in (kullmanhu bitjawwaz bu[ite wii!1ade 
btitla' ii wii"l}ade bitfyuss).>> Or still more generally expressed: »Each one 
has one. One goes out and another comes in (kullmanhu ilo wii(tade wa
lJ,ade btitla' u wii~iade bit!Juss).>> For it is not always only a man's sister 
who is given in exchange for his bride. 

>>The old man gave his daughter and took a bride for himself>>, is said 
for example of an old man who gives his daughter in marriage with the 
intention of thus procuring a new wife for himself. In Artas there were 
eight cases of fathers who gave their daughters in exchange, but in such a 
way that there were never two fathers who exchanged daughters, but a 
father gave his daughter to a man whose sister he received as a bride for 
himself. If his first wife still liv€S, one says: >>She gets a co-wife from her 
own navel string ((lurritha min $Urritha).>> This is considered as one of 
the tragic sides of a woman's lot, that she for the price of her own daughter 
can be forced to buy herself a rival for her husband. >>That is more bitter 
than gall>>, said 'Alya [D. of 1] one. day when talking about this. Accord
ing to her such a mother declared: >>If we had known, when this daughter 
was born that she would bring us a co-wife, we should certainly not have 
bound her navel string at birth (yaret yom ajat hal bint la drina bidha 
itjib ilna (lurra kiin aflatna -~urritha 'al-jora).>> She would rather have seen 
her daughter die at once. In Artas eight women have received a co-wife 
in this way, and two women of Artii;s have become (lurritha min. $Urritha· 
to women in other places. In three cases the man has exchanged his 
brother's daughter for the bride. In one case a father's brother's daughter 
was given in exchange for a wife and in one case a father's sister. 

In the formula just quoted >>Each one has one. One goes out and 
another comes irn>, there may be another meaning than that the woman 
exchanged is not always the bridegroom's sister. There are not always 
only two men, there can also be several men who exchange bride for bride. 
In Artas we have examples of such complicated exchanges of women in 
marriage. In two cases there is a triple exchange.1 

Gottingen (1893), p. 433: •>Zwei \'ormiinder konnen ihre :\liindel zur Ehelichung 
austauschen, statt sich gegenseitig das :\Iahr zu bezahlen.•> - For exchange of 
women in marriage among people in other countries see '\'ostermarck, The History 
of Hwnan lvlarriage, II. p. 354 sqq.; Frazer. Folk.Lore in the Old Testament, 
II. p. 104, 195, 205 sqq., 245, 254, 317; Lowie, Primitive Society (London, 1921 ), 
p. 16 sq. 

1 Of. p. 115 note 1 for a triangular exchange. 
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The first case. Three pairs of sisters and brothers who were also 
cousins (ulad il-'amm) received bride or bridegroom by exchange. >>We do 
not want to send our property to strangers (bidnas nitla' lJerna la -rerna).>> 
Thus was explained the marriages when three brothers: Salem [90], 
MJ;ammad [91] and 'Abd is-Salam [92] agreed to exchange their children: 
'Ali Salem [102] and his sister 'Alya Salem [D. of 90]; 'Abd il-Hadi MJ:iam
mad [104] and his sister ~amde MJ:iammad [D. of 91]; 'Abd ir-RaJ:iman 
'Abd is-Salam [106] and his sister Safiye 'Abd is-Salam [D. of 92]. How 
this was done is seen from the figure ·below. The arrows show that the one 
bride so to say pushes on the other one. That is of course only 1n theory. 
Each bride goes direct to her new home. 

'Ali Salem 
'Alya Salem 

/'", ,, .... 
/ .... 

/ ' ,, ' 
/ .... 

/ .... 
/ .... 

/ .... 
/ .... 

/ ' 
/ ', 

/ .... L-------------------~ 
'Abd il-Hadi M~ammad 
If arnde M ~am mad 

'Abd ir-Ral.1man 'Abd is-Salam 
~afiye 'Abd is-Salam 

T h e s e c o n d c a s e. 

Sabha 

'Et man 
Sa'da 

8 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hmn. Litt. IIL 8. 

Salem 
Salem 
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It is clear that this exchange could be understood as similar to the 
previous one. The different explanations given by the women of these 
cases are interesting. 'Etman Jibrin [77], they say, claimed his cousin 
Itayme Salem [D. of 67] and exchanged his sister Sa'da Jibrin [D. of 76] 
for her, and Sa'da [D. of 76] became wife to Itayme's [D. of 67] brother 
Mu~tafa Salem [69]. Itayme [D . of 67] however did not suit him, so he 
did not keep her as his wife but let her go to Mhammad Halil [171] in 
exchange for his sister Sabha Halil [D. of 170] whom he m'a'rried, while 
MJ:tammad galil [171] took It'a'yme [D. of 67] as his wife. And 'Alya's 
[D. of 1] conclusion was: >>In this way Itayme [D. of 67] has procured 
brides for two men [77 and 171].>> This case further differs from the earli
er one in that only two of the pairs are cousins (ulad il 'amm) while the 
third pair Mhammad Halil [171] and his sister Sabha [D. of 170] do not 
belong to th~ same cl;n. · · 

The third and fourth cases. Further variations are possible. Thus 
in t he third case, where a woman Fatme l\1J)emmed [D. of 117] from 
Artas by means of a triple exchange goes to Bethlehem, only two pairs of 
brothers and sisters are concerned while the third man gives in exchange 
for his bride a more distant relative. Further, in the fourth case when 
Rasid 'Abdallah [86] gave his sister Yamne [D. of 81] in exchange for a 
wife Nazha [W. of 86] from Siyul.}, one of the three men - Nazha's · 
[W. of 86] brother - instead of taking his father's brother's daughter in 
exchange, took a piece of land. The latter is thus not a complete exchange 
of three pairs. 

A quadruple exchange 
took place in the following case, where a man and his three children 
married two pairs of brother and sister; the first pair being brother and 
sister to the father of the second pair. The figure shows which people 
became husband and wife . 

... 
!!? ., 
<:l 
~ 

0 Mhammad r.n 

<I) ... 
Q) 

Sabha 
.s:: 
bi, 

~ 
0 Farha 

Halil 'Ode -

Halil 'Ode -

Halil 'Ode 

Halil 'Ode 

'Abed 
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I 5 Ml_1ammad Ha awe 0 
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Ha.mde Mha.mrna.d Hn]fi.1ne .S ,,, 
in 
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'Alya [D. of 1] says of this: 
>>Mhammad Halawe [108] married his son Halil [112] by means of his 

daughter [I;lamde [D. of 108; W. of 6]]. galil 'Ode [3] married his son 
MJ:iammad [6] by means of his daughter [~abl)a [D. of 3; W. of 110]] 
and took a bride [:pabla [D. of 108; W. of 3]] for himself. So there was a 
quadruple marriage. Three camels and one horse for [the fourth bride 
still quite little] Hamde [D. of 108; W. of 6] and her father-in-law. He 
rode and she sat in front of him. That night we left Halil [3] and Dabla 
[D. of 108; W. of 3] alone. [Halil's [3] first wife] Sar; [W. of 3] and her 
children slept outside. It wa"s; after all, summer and the time of grapes 
and figs . 'The carpet of the summer is wide (bsat i.<Nef wase')'.» 

H ere follows an example of another quadruple exchange between six 
members (five cousins and their father's sister) of the Sl)ade family of 
Artas and two members (father and daughter) of a family from ~all)ul. 

s:: j J Ml)ammad AJ:lmad :galil Sl)adel 

~ i \ Fa<J,~a A~mad !Jalil "!{¥,de 
:.2 ;;; 
" Fa~me Ibrahim Hal'il Shade -~ 
~ ~ f :galil Ml)ammad :galil Sl)ade ... ., 

.<:: 

ci:i 1 J Ma))mud 
.., 

Ml)ammad :galil SJ:iadex: Ml)ammad i 
lf elwe Halil Shade Hadije J.l:lharrvmad fo - . - . ;:, 

al 
0 

The men who exchanged brides were either relatives and from the same 
clan, or have belonged to different clans, or have come from different 
places. In one case t hey were children of exchanged mothers. 

An exchange of brides has both advantages and disadvantages.1 

1 Of. :.Ir. Taplin says that among the Karrinyeri in South Australia >>it is consider
ed disgraceful for a woman to take a husband who has given no other woman for 
her.>> (Quoted by Westermarck, The H istory of H uman Marriage, II. [London, 
1925], p. 355). Again: l\Ir. Ibbetson remarks that in the east of the Punjab >>exchange 
of betrothal is though t disgraceful, and, if desired, is effected by a triangular ex
change, - A betrothing with B, B with C, and C with A.>> (Also quoted by Wester
m a rck, op. cit. II. p. 357). 
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>>Head for head causes no pain (riis ib riis mii boji' wala riis)>>, says the 
proverb. This is specially true if the exchanged brides are equally valuable, 
>>of the same age and the same value». But it is quite different when the 
saying is used: >>He has exchanged the little goat for a palm (badal is
salj,le ib na!Jle)». This expression already infers a certain criticism, an 
indication that the one is more valuable than the other, because a child 
cannot be compared to a full-grown girl. They comfort themselves by 
saying that >>the young one ripens and the grown-up one becomes bent 
(iz-z:ir bistwi u il-kbir biltwi)>>. They have merely different times of 
blossoming and of development. The matter is more serious if the one 
bride according to fellahin idea is very old, and yet is exchanged for a 
quite young girl. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>As far as concerns the exchange between an old and a 
young woman, more money is not given for a young woman if the people 
are good. 'Flesh is not weighed (il-la~em bitrat(alis).' The grown-up one 
- her son is already in her womb - and she works. Miryam [W. of 22] 
the daughter of Ibrahim 'Ode [l] and Sabha [W. of 4], the daughter of 
Jedallah 'Ode [2] were daughters of brothers ~nd were exchanged. Miryam 
[D. of 1; W. of 22] gave birth to a child after nine months, and ~abJ:ia 
[D. of 2; W. of 4] who was still very little, remained 6- 7 years without 
a child. 'Flesh is not weighed' . - 'The young camel stood up with 
the mother camel (qiim il-qa'ud bil-niiqa)'.>> 

It is even worse if one of the exchanged women is not only much older 
but also a widow. If possible such an exchange is avoided. 

>>Abu ~ayime, how strangely he is acting, 
he exchanged a girl for a widow! 1 

Ahmad Jabr [160], thou hooked beak 
wl:io exchanged a girl for an old woman! 2 

(abu $ayime masyeh ' ajabe 
ba<lal il-bint bil-' azabe 
a(1mad jabr ya ba'buz 
badal il-bint bil-' ajuz),> 

1 ill?ammad il l.Iajj from l;Ial1:iil gave a young daughter tJad1je [TV. of 177] 
in exchange for l:felwe Jialil [D. of 170] widow of Ahmad Can'an [181]. Swpra, 
p. 115. 

2 i\Iiryam [D. of 160; TV. of 161] exchanged for .Fadda Sa'id [D. of 157; TV. of 
160]. Of. supra. p. 41. · · 
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scoffed 'Alya [D. of 1]. According to Sitt Louisa the exchanged women 
do not regard one another with favour. Each thinks that she is more 
valuable. In the same way they compare and watch each other carefully 
as to how many children will be born. Although Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; 
W. of 173] is so charming that her husband 'Ali Halil [173] at least usually 
declares that he does not mind that she has no children, yet in the village 
people remark that 'Ali's [173] daughter, for whom she was exchanged 
(ibdilitha), has already several children, and certainly it must be painful 
for her who in this way is inferior to her co-wife, the mother of the woman 
for whom she was exchanged. In another case' Alya [D. of 1] says: Hadije 
[W. of 177] has already given birth to both girls and boys. Hehve il
Hajje [D. of 170 (Widow of 181)], who was exchanged for her, ha·s neither 

i- girl nor boy. She has cut off menstruation and c-ggs.1>> But ~elwc [D. of 
170 (Widow of 181)] had a house. For love of the house and the property, 
MJ:iammad il-~ajj took hei.in exchange for his young daughter, was 'Alya's 
[D. of 1] explanation. 

An exchange can also have its difficulties for the man. »The exchanged 
ones are as co-wives (il-badayel (lariiyer)>>, people say and mean that they 
must be treated in the same way. If for example a man with an exchanged 
wife ceases to give the customary gifts at the great feast to his sister, he 
can be certain that his wife's brother will also cease to give the custom
ary gifts to her, i.e. to his sister. And if his sister is offended and leaves 
her husband in anger (IJ,ardiine), the latter has the right to demand his 
sister back again. >>If she agrees with her husband she does not go away>>, 
said 'Ali Halil [173], Louise Baldensperger's manager, when asked about 
the mattei But just of him my women related that when his wife l)'atme 
[D. of 42; TV. of 173] once offended and in anger left him, he compelled 
his daughter, who had been exchanged for her, to leave her husband's 
house on the threat of being absolutely cut off from her home (qa(i'a). 
This also is a contributory cause to the attempt to avoid direct exchange 
of brides, because it limits a man's freedom. 

The motive usually given in literature for exchange, is the economic 
advantage 2 which such a transaction is suppm:cd to give. It is said that 

1 Expression of age, see supra, p. 37. 
2 Exchange is in Palestine practi~ed by poor people according to Lees ( Village 

Life in Palestine [London, l 90 5 ], p. 11 7) and Wilson (Peasant Life in the Holy Land 
[London, 190 6), p. 110). - For the practice of exchanging bride for bride as an 
economic measure intended to save the bride price Eee Westerrnarck, The History of 
Human 1\1arriage, JI. p. 358. -Frazer al~o points out the economic advantage of the 
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in this way the man avoids giving the bride price; and that is certainly 
the case, but he must still buy the bride's outfit.1 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>He has no other expenditure than the bride's outfit. 
The economical thing is that I clothe my bride. Jt comes again into my 
house. ·why should I give my wealth to another?>> 

Sitt Louisa gives the following explanation of this. 
>>Even in exchanging one would rather clothe bis own bride, for fear 

that he should give his sister something more valuable than his own 
bride receives. And if he gives his bride something finer, it comes back 
into his house; but if he gives his sister something better than his bride 
receives, it goes to a stranger's house.>> 

In such cases people are extremely particular. Like for like - is the 
absolute rule. One cannot be too careful not to lose anything. 

As regards expenses for the bridal outfit there is no advantage in 
having an exchanged bride. It can certainly bt cheaper if the brides are 
from the same village, because the weddings can be celebrated with com
mon feasts. But although by exchange a man can avoid giving the bride 
price and may be able to reduce the expenses for the betrothal and 
wedding feasts, it is still doubtful whether exchange is necessarily more 
advantageous in an economic sense. 

Exactly the same effect is attained if a man gives as the price of his 
bride the money which he has received as a bride price for his sister, 
daughter, or some other near female relative. Many of the bride price 
marriages are as a matter of fact such veiled exchanges.2 The formula 
runs >>bride price for bride price (fed hadi fi fed hadi)>> - >>everyone has 

exchange of women in marriage; he gives (Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, II. p. 21 O 
sqq.) a lot of examples from different peoples and cow1tries and tries to explain 
the origin of the custom as follows (ibid. p.220): •>On the whole, then, it seems prob
able that the practice of exchanging daughters or sisters in marriage was every
where at first a simple case of barter, and that it originated in a low state of savagery 
where women had a high economic value as labourers, but where private property 
was as yet at so rudimentary a stage that a man had practically no equivalent to 
give for a wife except another woman.•> 

1 See also Klein, '?.Iittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fellachen 
in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina- Vereins, VI. (Leipzig, 1883), 
p. 92 and Spoer-Haddad, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeit
schrijt fur Semitistik und Verwandte Gebiete, IV. 2 p. 225; V. I p. 132. 

2 Of. Klein, (ibid. p. 92): »Nicht selten geschieht es nun, <lass ein Bruder um 
den 'Preis seiner Schwester' (bihakk uchto) sich eine Frau erwirbt. Die Schwester 
findet darin nichts Entwiird.ige~de;, da sie ihrem Bruder auf diese Weise einen 
wesentlichen Dienst leistet .... ». 

,, 
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one with whom [i.e. by means of whom] he marries (kullmanhu ilo wa(iade 
bitjawwaz fiha)»; this can but need not indicate that certain men wish to 
exchange brides. >>He married his son with [i.e. by means of] his daughter>>, 
can indicate either through exchange or that he gave his daughter's bride 
price for his son's bride. - >>I will marry myself with her>>, says a brother of 
his sister and means to say with her bride price. >>Brother married himself 
with sister», they said about Jedallah 'Ode [2] who exchanged his sister 
Nijme for a bride from el-Hadr. >>Brother married himself with sister>>. 
was also said of the same Jedallah 'Ode's [2] second marriage when he 
gave his sister Tamame's fed as the bride price for his f'lecond wife. -
>>Sister married brother», they say and mean the same thi11g, that with her 
bride price he procured himself a wife. Often a whole series of bride price 
for bride price can be found. For example Mu~tafa Jedallah [J8]gave a bride 
price to Yamne [W. of 25] to get her daughter (Fatme [D. of 25; W. of 23]) 
as a bride for his son (MJ_1ammad [23]). Yamne [W. of 25] at once gave 
the same mo11ey (fed) to 'Ali Sliman [27]to get his daughter (Sara [D. of 
27; W. of 29]) as a bride for her son (MaJ:lmiid [29]). And 'Ali Sliman [27] 
immediately handed on the same money (fed) for his son·s (MaJ:lmiid's 
[30]) bride. >>Sister married brother», remarked the women in all these 
cases. This is very similar to multiple exchange. 

One is tempted to see merely a concealed exchange in many cases of 
bride price; but the women were strongly opposed to calling this exchange. 
>>Head for head - hair for hair - is necessary for exchange (ras ib ras 
suse ib suse 1 hada badayel,)>>. they say. 

Bride price. 

The bride price may be given in kind, service, or money. 
A proverb says: >>Nothing protects the honour of a woman like land 

(ma bisidd fil-' arr/, illa l-ar</).>> 'Alya [D. of 1]: >>A piece of garden was 
the bride price for Lapfe 'Ayes [D. of 82]. She died, but the earth still 
yields a qrop.>> The bride price for Sara Sma'in [D. of 51; TV. of 40) wa,; 
land; for many years they have enjoyed its crops and it is now worth 
£150. The widow Zarife AJ_1mad [D. of 21; lV. of (13 & ) 14] insisted that 
the piece of garden which was her bride price should be inscribed in 
her name. AJ:lmad Can'an [181] received a vineyard for his sister J:lalime 
[D. of 180; W. of 5] as her bride price; it is now owned by his widow 

1 i.e. the one long tuft of h11ir left at the back of the shaven head. 
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I_Iclwe [D. of 170; TV. of 181]. For ~amde Derwis [D. of 119; lV. of (142 & ) 
143] a camel was giYen as bride price; that is much , for a camel is enough 
for a family to live by. In the time of apricots and figs the money received 
for the fruit when it is sold is given as a bride price. 

The service of a shepherd as a su bstitutc when money is lacking 1 is 
also known in Aq as, e.g. the cases already mentioned 2 and a third case 
when Musa Salem [71] served for Sabl).a 'Etman [D. of 77; TV. of 71]. 
After his father·s death he had no n;eans and therefore served for Sabha 
[D. of 77; lV. of 71], and his brothers gave the feasts and the other expens~s 
connected with the wedding. 

In this connection may be mentioned a bedouin proverb quoted by 
' Alya [D. of 1]. The shepherd says : >>I have served for seven years and I 
have not yet weaned a single little goat.>> Sitt Louisa and 'Alya [D. of 11 
remarked: >>Out of pure loYe he forgot to fulfil his duty as a herdsman.>> 
Elias Haddad rejected this theory and explained it by saying that the 
herdsman did not get any wage for his trouble because he was serving for 
his wife. 

Usually however the bride price is given in money, which is certainly 
the simplest measure of value, and the bride price given in money is 
interesting because by that means one can most easily read off the grading 
of t he bride prices. It must be noted that the variations are regulated 
and our next task will be to give an account of the principles and rules 
upon which these variations are based. 

There is a distinction between the bride price for a maiden and a widow. 

>>How cheap is a widow's fed, how dear is a maiden's fed!>>3 once exelaim
ed 'Alya [D. of 1]. The theory is that >>a widow is only half as valuable 

1 Prof. \'Vostermarok points out (The Histo,y of Himum ,llan·iage, II. p. :373) 
that in many cases such service is to be understood also a~ a means for the bride
groom to show his capability, his fitness. -For the custom of earning a wife by 
service see a lso Frazer, Folk-Lore in the Old T estament, II. p. 342 sqq. 

2 Suprn, p. 108 sq. 
3 Gj. \\'ilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land, p . 11 0: •In oases where a man has 

little or no money, or his credit is not good enough to enable him to borrow sufficient 
to p ay the dowry of an unmarried g irl, he will m a rry a widow, as a much sm a ller 
sum is required in such cases, especially if she has child ren.t - Lane state>-1 (An 
Account of the Jianners and Customs of the Jiodern Egyptians, I. [London, 184 !l]. p . 
218and 239) that the dowry of a w idow or a divorced woman is much loss, generally 
one quarter or third or half the a molmt of that of a virgin. -- See a lso ·w ester· 
marok, op. cit. IT. p . 384: •A v irgin or a girl generally, though not alway,:;, commands 
a bet te r price than a widow or a repudiated wife.& 

) 
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(il-armale nu.~§iye).>> - >>At the wedding of a widow, the betrothal and 
the wedding are celebrated at one feast. A widow is one mark below 
[the line] : half a bride price, half an outfit, half a feast.>> 

This last expression was used by 'Alya [D. of 1] in connection with an 
account of levirate marriage, because the expC'nditure is made twice by 
the same family for the same woman, not as when a widow marries into 
a new family. In reporting the different cases, I have not been able to 
find a strict application of the above rule of the widow's inferiority to 
the maiden. That is something which is now very difficult to judge as the 
conditions of life and property have changed so much that the same person 
as widow or divorcee has a higher price given for her than when she was a 
maiden bride. In my family list s there is no difference worth mentioning 
between the bride prices for widows and maidens. Yet a more or less 
reduced price for a widow is natural if less elaborate ceremonies are 
necessary at the wedding of a widow 1 and when one remembers the 
high value that is placed upon a maiden. 

There can ako be other individual variations. It is not impossible 
that a girl's beauty, her good character, or her distinguished origin causes 
competition and results in a higher bride price.2 One must not, however, 
look upon the fed as the price of her beauty. 

If a man gives a small bride price he has little respect for his wife. 
Zarife's [D. of 5; W. of 10] husband says to her: >>Thy price is the price of 
an ass, it will not matter if thou diest ((1aqqi{; ?1,aqq i(1miira in mutti ma 
/is mib--~·ar) !>> A wifeior whom a big bride price has been given, has natur
ally a higher value. If one has had great expenditure to get her, one is 
afterwards more careful of her. Sitt Louisa remarked: >>In such a car.e 
they say on the wedding day: 'May thy camel be blessed!' afraid that the 
camel on which the bride is riding will fall or lose his footing so that she 
is hurt.>> 

1 CJ. La ne who states (op. cit. p . 215 and 23:)) that marriages in Cairo are 
conducted in the case of a widow or a d ivorced woman with little ceremony. 

2 Tha t the bride price varies with the rank and wealth of t he families and with 
the personal qualities of the girl such as her beauty, strength, ability and age is 
stated by Klein, 'i.\Iittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fellachcn 
in Palastina', in Zeitschri/t des Deutsch.en Pala..•tina- Vereins, VI. (Leipzig, 1883), 
p. 90; Lees, Village Life in Palestine. p. ll 8; P ierotti, Customs and Traditions of 
Palestine, p. 179; Wilson, Peasant Life in th/3 Holy Land, p. 109 sq. See also l\Iusil, 
A rabia Petraea, Ill. p. 185; Westermarck, 11:larriaye Cerem-0nies in ]11orocco, p . 71; 
also I dem, T he H istory of Human Marriag~, II. p. 383 sqq. 

I 
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Nevertheless it is not in the husband's interest to have a wife of low 
value, because a shadow would fall upon him in this case; from pride 
alone, he wishes to have a wife as much respected as possible; and to a 
still higher degree this is true of a woman's near relat ives. Because of 
pride in her high value they will be careful of her interests and therewith 
of those of her family. For this reason also it is a misfortune for a woman 
to be a >>cut-off» (qaWa), i.e. without a near male relative who can be 
responsible for her value. If she has a fathe[ or brother , he will certainly 
see to it that her bride price is of t he proper category; for although 
t he bride price varies very much, it varies according to a fixed standard. 

The bride price varies according to the conditions of life and therefore 
naturally it varies at different times. As the value of money in olden 
times was very different, the bride price was much lower than now. 
Similarly the bride price must be lower in time of war and dearth. >>That 
was a time of dearth and dearness, brides were cheap>>, is a phrase which 
often occurred in 'Alya's [D. of 1] accounts. It was very difficult for the 
men to marry in times of dearth; there was a surplus of brides and they 
were cheap. 

But even in the same period the bride price differs in different places, 
according to living conditions. The taxes are different in different villages, 
but where the economic conditions are fairly similar , it may be assumed 
that the bride prices are a lso similar - even if other conditions, such 
as the numerical proportion between women and men may have their 
effects. In a rich village the bride price is higher t han in a poor village. 

'Alya [D. of 1] relates: >>Formerly the bride price (fed) of a widow from 
the same clan was £25 and for a girl £30. Now for a widow from another 
clan it is £ 70, but for a girl from the same clan £50 is now given, from 
another clan £100 and for one going to another village £ 150.>> 

The most important difference is that between the bride prices in t he 
same place. Besides the maiden fed and the widow fed already described, 
people distinguish - depending upon the society from which the bride is 
chosen - between the bride price for a woman from the same clan (led 
il-(1amule), the bride price for a woman from the same village (village 
fed), and the bride price for a woman who goes out of the village (led 
i l -raribe). 

Hamule fed. 
>;What was her bride price?>> was a regularly recurring question in 

making my family lists. And just as regularly came 'Alya·s [D. of J] 
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reply when it was a cousin marriage or a marriage within the same clan 
in earlier times: >>The old clan bride price (fed il-(1amule il-' atiqa).» But if it 
was a marriage in modern times she merely said: >>The clan bride price (fed 
il-(1.amule) .>> Sometimes she added: >>The ~iamule fed is small, £40 to £50.>> 

But in the case of marriage within the clan ( ~amule) there is a notice
able difference, in that a man of the clan who is more distantly related 
to the bride must, if he passes over her cousins, give to one or more of them 
an extra sum of £5 to £10. 

'Alya [D. of 1]: >>If she marries someone else . her cousin (ibn il-'amm) 
must be compensated. For <>xample, Sara MJ:iammad []). of 43; W. of 
(48 &) 30]: her relatives desired her but 'Ali Sliman [27] wished to have 
her [for his son]. But nothing could come of that until he [her father's 
brother's son] had received the £ 10. At Sara M~ammad·s [D. of 43; 
W. of 30] wedding [her father's brother J 'Ali As' ad [ 42] took £ 10 against 
the will of his son, who wished to marry his cousin.>> 

>>Miryam AJ:i,mad's [D. of 21; W. of 171] bride price (fed) was £70 
besides the wedding expenses and £6 for 'Ali Sliman [27], her cousin 
(ibn il-'amm). He can take her down from the camel when she is a bride.>> 

V i l l a g e / e d. 
If a bride remains in the same village but goes outside her clan 

(~1amule), to another clan (~1amule) the bridegroom or his family must 
give a larger bride price and an extra sum to her cousin for letting her go. 
Thus 'Alya [D. of 1] relaU'd of a relative of hers, the only woman of the 
' Ode family who married into t he Sahin family: 

>>Because Yamne ' Odtallah [D. of 19; W. of 168] was from another 
clan he [i.e. the bridegroom l had to give more: £ 110 plus expenses. Her 
cousins ' Ali Sliman [ 27] [ ibn il-' amm] and Ml)ammad Jialil [ 6] [ a second 
cousin] each received £5. Those are bribes (bar/il). They refused to stamp 
the contract for Yamne [ D. of 19; W. of 168] until they had received their 
£10, >) 

F e d i l - -,: ar i b e. 
If a woman goes outside her own village there is naturally a higher 

bride price (fed il-:aribe) and a payment to the cousin. But added to that 
there are two extra payments. The one is >>the sheep of the young mem 
(sat is-sabab) . 

J:Iamdiye [D. of 183]: >>'The sheep for t he young ones' . must t he young 
men of the village receive. They must either have money or sheep. This 
is only for a bride who goes away to another place and not for a bride 
who stays in her own village.>> 
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This is in compensation because the young men are deprived of a 
bride by a stranger. 

The other extra expenses were originally for the slave of the house, 
nowadays for a negro of the village . It is called i!1dade. ~amdiye [D. of 
183] says: 

>>When the bride has been placed on the camel to be led out from her 
home and her village, the negro (il-'abd) takes hold of the camel's reins. 
He does not let the camel go but says: 'My right must not be jumped 
over!' He is given a majidi or one and a half majidi [i.e. 4 - 6 shillings 
or even 10 shillings] if the people are rich. >> 

It happened thus with 'Etman 's [31] sons' daughters ~abJ:la MJ:lammad 
[D. of 33] and H amde Ahmad [D. of 34] when they were taken as brides 
to Bet Iksa. · · 

But all this holds good only for the bride who goes to a place other 
than the village where she was born. 

In spite of the fact that for a woman who goes outside her own village 
a higher bride price is given, she can for the village to which she is impor t
ed be both dearer or cheaper than a native bride; this depends upon 
whether the village from which she comes is poorer or richer than the one 
to which she goes. Thus an Artas bride is much less valuable than a 
bride in, for example, Lifta, where there are greater possibilities of earning 
money as it lies so near J erusalem. It was said that no one in Ar\as 
had given such a high bride price (£100) as was given for ~amde MJ:lam
mad [D. of 33] who went to Lifta; but this was nothing like t he sum which 
is required for a bride in Lifta itself (£700-£1000). One would therefore 
think that it was profitable both for her relatives and for the people of 
Lifta, from an economic point of view. But perhaps also this is the explana
t ion of the fact that there are three Aqas women in Lifta but not one 
Lifta woman in Arras. The difference in the bride price is too great for 
a man of Artas to be able to marry a Lifta woman. In the same way an 
Arras bride is dearer in proportion to a Ta'a.mre bride, because living 
conditions among the Ta'a.mre bedouin are now much poorer than 
in our village. Only one woman Nafise 'Abdallah [D. of 20] of Arta.s 
has been exchanged for a Ta'amre woman; and it is related that she 
wept bitterly and protested against the disgrace which had befallen her. 
The bitterness of having to go to a strange place is increased when one 
goes to worse conditions than one's own. The value of a woman is some-
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thing very real. They say proudly when they talk of such villages: »Artas 
brides are expensive!>>3 

We have thus found that the bride price is determined by rules and 
regulations. When it is said of ~abJ:ia Sma'1n [D. of 51; W. of 18] that no 
bride before her had been so dear - her bride price was £ 50 - it is very 

1 Baldensperger speaks (The immovable East [London, 1913], p. 120) of a bride 
price of 40 Ottoman pounds, one such being equivalent to 23 francs. - l\1i.ilinen says 
('Beitrage zur Kenntnis des Karmels', in Zeitschr. des Deutschen Palastina- Vereins, 
XXX. [Leipzig, 1907], p. 170): >>bei einfachen Bauern kommt ihr Preis auf etwa 
300--400 Franken, manchmal auch weniger, zu stehen, und bei ganz Armen sinkt 
er bis auf 2 oder 3 Kapoleons herw1ter.>> -According to Klein ('Mittheilungen liber 
Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschr. des Deut
schen Palastina- Vereins, VI. [1883], p. 90) the bride price varies between 5000 and 
10,000 Piastres i.e. £ 50- £ JOO. - Pierotti, Custom~ and Traditions of Palestine 
(Cambridge, 1864 ), p. 179 sq.: •>In the towns, from 2,000 to 4,000 piastres are given 
for a daughter, or even more if the bridegroom's father be very rich; but in the 
country, the price is almost always from 2,000 to :!,000 piastres.>> - Grant again 
says (The People of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 1921 ], p. 54) that the usual 
wedding payment to the father of the bride is about two hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. - Among the country people and poor nomads of Judaea the price of a 
wife often ranges from 150 to 250 dollars. (Van-Lennep, Bible Lands, p. 540, quoted 
by Westermarck, in Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco [London, 1914], p . 75). 

For Egypt Burckhardt says (Arabische Spruchworter oder die Sitten und Ge
briiuche der neueren A.egyptier [Weimar, 1834], p. 173) that in Cairo the bride price 
varies as follows: among first class merchants it is from 200 to 300 dollars; among 
those of the second class from sixty to eighty; and the lower classes often pay 
no more than from three to five dollars. And he adds that it is usual to pay 
half of the mcney immediately, in advance. - Lane, An Account of the Manners 
and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, I. (London, 1849), p. 138: >>The giving a 
dowry is indispensable, and the least sum that is allowed by law is ten dir'hems 
(or drams of silver), which is equal to about five shillings of our money.>> And 
ibid. p. 218 he says of the dowry: >>It is generally calculated in riya'ls, of ninety 
fud'dahs (now equivalent to five pence and two fifths) each. The riya'l is an 
imaginary money; not a coin. The usual amount of the dowry, if the parties be in 
possession of a moderately good income, is about a thousand riya'ls (or twenty-two 
pounds ten shillings); or, sometimes, not more than half that sum. The wealthy 
calculate the dowry in purses, of five hundred piasters (or, now, five pounds sterling) 
each; and fix its amount at ten purses, or more. It must be borne in mind that we 
are considering the case of a virgin-bride; tho dowry of a widow or a divorced woman 
is much less. . . . . . . . It is generally stipulated that two-thirds of the dowry shall 
be paid immediately before the marriage-contract is made; and the remaining 
third held in reserve, to be paid to the wife in case of divorcing her against her 
own consent, or in case of the husband's death.>> 

For the amount of the bride price see also ,vestermarck, Marriage Ceremonies 
in Morocco, [London, 1914], note 2 p. 74 sq. 
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probable not only that the competition for her increased the bride price, 
but that her marriage coincided with a new epoch of a general rise in pri
ces. One cannot act arbitrarily in this respect either in one way or in 
another. >>The rule of AJ:imad Sma'in [52] - that not more than £25 
shall be given for a daughter of the clan - can never be carried out >>because 
it would not do in these dear times.>> Not even the authority of AJ:imad 
Sma'in [52] can prevent the consequences of development, however com
fortably he and others may look back to >>the good old times>> and their 
simpler and >>nobler» customs. 

Even when the bride price seems higher than usual this is often only 
apparent. Once when I expressed my astonishment at a bride price in 
the old days as high as£ 100 I was told that it was£ 100 and nothing more. 

'Alya [D. of J]: >>£ 100 'dry' (niisfiit) that means that he does not need 
to 'dress' the bride - her outfit is to be bought with her bride price -
but he has only the expenditure for her father's brother and her mother's 
brother and the feasts.>> 

Another time when I was informed of a specially high bride price 
being demanded, it was explained that the bridegroom could not give it at 
once. >>With interest the bride price can rise very much.>> When quite 
recently a bride price of 100 pounds was given for each of two sisters 
Helwe [D. of 98; W. of 125] and Sellebiye [D. of 98; W. of 126] although 
they were marrying within the village, their father gave them on the 
wedding day such a large gift of money that what they took with them to 
their husbands' houses more than outweighed the difference between 
their bride price and the one usual in the village. 

The complicated system of gifts and counter-gifts allows of great 
variations, so that it is extremely difficult for an outsider to know how 
great are the expenses which a bridegroom in any one case really has for 
his bride when everything is taken into account. The gifts and counter
gifts are composed partly of money, partly of clothes, and partly of 
feasts. To a great extent these expenses are borne by the bridegroom; in 
the first place he must give presents to his bride at every great feast so 
long as they are betrothed, and also the outfit;1 in t he second place he 
must give presents to his bride's relatives2: a mantle to the bride's father 

1 The same is stated by Pierotti, op. cit. p. 183. 
2 Of. ibid. p. 180: The bride price is first settled. ~After this is arranged what 

entertainments the bridegroom shall offer to the bride and her relations; this is 
easily done, as there are certain customs and traditional rules on the point.>> See 
also Grant, op. cit. p. 56. 
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when the marriage contract is made,1 though he usually receives it back 
again, for when the bride on the wedding-day is placed on the camel to 
be taken to the bridegroom's house, she is wrapped in it; only if a father is 
very avaricious does he not return this mantle. Of the bride's father's 
brother J:Iamdiye [D. of 183] says: 

>>If her father has two brothers then the one takes the daughter in 
marriage [for a son] but the other not and he gets a gift (bal~a).>> 

Usually the bridegroom gives a present (bal.Ja) both to the brother of 
her father and of her mother; e.g. when Hamdiye's [D. of 183] brother·s 
daughter Zarife [D. of 184; W. of 74] was betrothed to Ahmad Mustafa . .. 
[74], ~arndiye [D. of 183] related as follows: 

»Her father's brother J:!alil [185] and her mother's brother Barak 
must get £ 5 each or £ 4 and a mantle according to agreement. When the 
bridegroom asked for her, he said: 'I will give £ 5.' The mother's brother 
was not present therefore he can ask for something else.>> 

Then on the wedding-day >>her father's brother holds her (the bride] 
by the one arm and her mother's brother holds her by the other and thus 
she comes out of her father's house.>> 

Hamdiye [D. of 183] called these gifts to the brothers of the bride's 
parei:its >>bribes>> because the recipients agree to allow the bride to be 
taken away from her home. But she adds: 

>>The gifts to the parents' brothers (ball!at il-' amm u il-lJal) entail 
duties; they must give her a money present at the wedding; they must 
give her presents at the feasts.>> 

Sometimes the bride's brother and grandfather also receive a mantle 
(hidem, 'abaye, sale) from the bridegroom but he must give a dress to the 
bride's mother (F.ib il-imm), >>because she has brought up the bride>>. He 
must also give a dress (t.ob il-u!Jt) or a corresponding sum of money to the 
bride's sister.2 >>This is in addition to the bride price>>. 

On the other hand the relatives of the bride must give her >>service 
clothes>> (t.iyab il-!Jidme). ~amdiye [D. of 183] says: 

1 0/. Spoer-Haddad, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeit
schnft _fur Semitistik und Verwandte Gebiete, V. 1. p. 98 sq.; IV. 2. p. 205. 

2 Spoer and Haddad write (op. cit. V. 1. p. 108) of dresses to the sisters and the 
aunts of the bride by the bridegroom. See also Pierotti, op. cit. p. 184. 
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>>A 'service dress' and a 'service head kerchief', that is for the bride 
from her family; that is because she has served them. For instance Zarife 
[D. of 184; W. of 74] has four dresses and two kerchiefs; these are her 
'maiden clothes' but when she marries (yom ibtud!Jul) she must also receive 
'service clothes' from her brother and her mother.>> The father is dead. 

On the wedding-day itself the bridegroom must again give presents 
to his bride. When in the evening he comes, sword in hand, to lift her veil 
he must make his contribution to the money collection for his bride 
(nqiit il-'arus) and before sleeping with her he must give her money to 
the >>Unloosing of the shoe>> (fakk il-u•ata).1 

Again, the bride's father and relatives must give her presents at the 
wedding (nqiit il-'arus). Part of the bride price can be given to her,2 
sometimes she even receives the whole of t he bride price, as was the case 
when Zarife AJ_1mad [D. of 21; W. of 13 & 14] married her dead husband's 
[13] brother Sma'in Sa'd [14). The latter gave her as bride price a garden 
called Jisr i.e. Bridge. 'Alya [D. of 1] relates how Zarifc [D. of 21; TV. of 13 
& 14] managed to arrange that this piece of land became her private 
property. as follows: 

>>Zarife Al).mad [D. of 21] was a widow when Sma'in [14] married 
her. After [her first husband] Miisa [131 died, she was angry with [her 
mother-in-law] ~abl;ia [D. of 5; W. of 2] and went back to her father's 
house. Then [her brother-in-law] Sma'in [14) was betrothed to her but 
s:tid: 'I have no money.' [Then they said:] 'Acknowledge that the garden 
belongs to us!' And they wrote the document in the name of Al).mad 
[21] [the bride's father]. When on the wedding-day, she should leave her 
father's house, she refused and said: 'I will not go until you bring the 
document and transfer the land to me. My father ate up my first bride 
price 3 and now this is for me. Bring the document and inscribe it in my 
name!' The document was brought to her and she went. - She has the 
document in her possession and she plants and uses the ground (hi btizra' 
u tiqla' ).>> 

'Alya [D. of 1] explained Zarife's [D. of 21; W. of 13 & 14] action in 
this way: 

>>If the piece of land were not inscribed in her name, her sisters would 
share it with her after the death of her father [for he has no sons).>> 

1 0/. Spoer-Haddad, op. cit. V. l p . 130. 
2 Supra, p. 27; also infra, p. 141. 
3 0/. Gen. XXXI. 15. 
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When, a week after the wedding, the bride goes to visit her father·s 
home with a dish of rice and meat, her people must have clothes or money 
ready as counter-gifts.1 

Besides this exchange of gifts between the bridegroom and the relatives 
of his bride, there is also an exchange of gifts between him and his own 
relatives.2 At MJ:iammad Yusef's [149] wedding in 1926 all the women in 
the clan received >>wedding clothes>> (tiyab il-'urs) except $abl)a Sa]Jtur 
[W. of 156], because she had given nothing, the bridegroom's mother 
told me. 

~amdiye [D. of 183]: >>The wedding clothes are debts (qur(la). If the 
women and maidens [of the clan] receive clothes, the bridegroom receives 
a present of money in return and who gives not receives not.3 If a woman 
friend is there who is not a member of the clan she also receives a gift. -
If I get a dress worth 1 majidi, I½ majidi is given in return on the wed
ding-day. That is only so that I can say: 'That is what so-and-so gave 
me and everything comes back to him [the bridegroom] and even more'.>> 

In return for the wedding clothes which the bridegroom distributes 
to the women of the clan, the relatives and friends of the bridegroom 
must give presents in kind - coffee, sugar-loaves etc. or money at the 
collection which is made on the wedding-day for the bridegroom (nqu{ 
il-' aris) and the bride (nqu{ il-' arils). 

When Etman MJ:iammad [37] celebrated his wedding 'Alya [D. of 1] 
related as follows of the money collection for the bridegroom (nqut il-' aris): 

>>He spreads out a kerchief. Somebody sits and writes down [what is 
given and by whom]. This is necessary on account of the repayment. 
Etman [37] received from Bet Iksa people £ 4 and from his brother-in-law 
£ 6 and all t4is he must repay. It is written on a paper. He can begin to 
repay at any festival.>> 

From this it is clear that all these are not gifts in the proper meaning 
of the word but rather loans. It is a form of mutual help and explains to 
a certain extent how a man can get together at one time so much money 

1 0/. Pierotti, op. cit. p. 189 sq. 
2 0/. Pierotti (op. cit. p. 183) that the bridegroom has to make gifts to those 

who take part in the ceremony. 
1 

3 It may be that he who does not give does not get is the explanation of the 
parable of the wedding garment (Matth. XXII. 11 sq.). Of. a lso St. Luke, XIY. 
12 sqq. where the practice of such recompense in everyday life is deprecated. -
Not only at a wedding but also when receiving guests itis the custom among bedouin 
and fellahin to bestow garments upon the guests of honour. 

9- Soc. Scie1tt. Fenn .. Comm. Hum. Litt. Ill 8. 
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as is needed for marriage and a wedding. But at the same time he thus 
incurs a debt from which he may never be free.1 He must begin to repay 
it on the first suitable occasion; as soon as one of t he wedding guests who 
gave him a present celebrates an event of any kind, he must in his turn 
give a present. 

Such events are a wedding, a circumcision, the building of a 
house, coming out of prison, returning from military service or from 
America. 

In January 1926 one of our neighbours Zahiye [W. of 150], on the 
birth of one of her sons was visited by relatives and friends who came 
from Bethlehem with gifts. At the same time her sister-in-law Se!}a [D. of 
139; W. of 92] married into another clan in Artas, gave birth to a son and 
had no visitors at all to congratulate her. When we visited our neighbour 
we expressed to Zahiye's [W. of 150] father-in-law [139] our pleasure at 
her being so honoured and our surprise t hat no one took any notice of 
Se!}a [D. of 139; W. of 92]. The old man Sahin [139] answered with a 
sigh: >>All this is debts (qurcla).>>2 

Every celebration signifies an increased debt account and new duties; 
in this way the fellahin are burdened with permanent debts. An expres
sion of the strict rule of recompense which prevails in t heir lives is 3 the 
proverb: >>All is debt even the tear in the eye (kullsi /id-den ~1itta dam'et 
il-'en).>> This means t hat even the customary exhibitions of sympathy 
with another in his sorrow create a debt; if a woman weeps at the death 
of anyone, t he latter's relatives must go and weep with her when one 

1 CJ. Wilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p . llO: >>As a rule 
the bridegroom has to borrow money for the dowry and wedding expenses, and 
many thus saddle themselves with debts which are a burden to them for the rest 
of their lives.>> · 

2 With regard to the money collection (nqiit) for the bridal pair on the wedding 
day Bauer says ( Volksleben im Lande der Bibel. [Leipzig, 1903), p. 94: >>Diese Gaben 
betrachtet man als eine Art Darlehen, das man unter ahnlichen Umstanden zuriick
erstattet, und wobei man genau darauf achtet, wieviel jede Famflie beigesteuert 
hat.>> Of. also Spoer-Haddad, op. cit. in Zeitschr. fiir Semitistik und Verwandte Ge
biete (Leipzig, 192-7), V. l, p. 122 sq. note 1: >>Das so gesammelte Geld wird nach der 
Regel do ut des verabreicht; es ist daher wichtig, dass der Ausrufer die Geber alle 
kennt, damit bei Gelegenheit einer Heirat in der Familie eiPes Gebers das quasi 
geliehene Geld wieder zuriickerstattet werden kann.>> 

3 Such a feeling of in debtedness is easily transformed into a religious feeling, 
and it would be of religio-psychological interest to know whether the Old Testa
ment conception of God as the strictly recompensing God and the religious feeling 
of indebtedness have their roots in such habits and customs. 
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of her relatives dies. Nothing is to be had for nothing; sorrow as well as 
joy, both are debts. 

The wedding guests give presents; a friend to the bridegroom offers 
to give the >>bridal supper>>, which the bride and the bridegroom eat to
gether late in the evening on the wedding-day after they are left alone; in 
the course of the week people from other villages come to congratulate 
the bridegroom, bringing sheep and goats to slaughter in his honour; 
but all of them repay an old debt or create a new one for the bridegroom, 
from which he must try to free himself; everything is written down. 
But for an outsider it is impossible to understand any individual debt 
account, which perhaps began very long ago. 

All this gives opportunities for complications which the fellahin, 
with their sense for the dramatic, gladly turn to account. Even at the 
last minute, when _the bridegroom has come with his relatives and friends 
to fetch his bride, her relatives refuse to give her up. One or another of 
them - sometimes the bride herself - expresses dissatisfaction with 
what the bridegroom has given, and demands more. In vain the bride
groom's relatives protest on his behalf that all the promised conditions 
are fulfilled. A discontented relative of the bride may declare that that 
fact does not concern him seeing that he was not present when the agree
ment was made, and so the quarrel continues with great violence on both 
sides. A bridal procession must sometimes wait for hours until a settle
ment is finally reached.1 

Such protestations need not only be a sign of avarice on the part of 
the bride's relatives. It is part of the ceremony to show reluctance to 
allow the bride to leave her father's house, and to behave otherwise would 
even awaken criticism and suspicion. People would remark that there 
must be something behind it and wonder what is the matter with the bride 
when no difficulties are made. Usually a father's brother declares him
self dissatisfied with his compensation and asserts his brother's daughter's 
honour with a great quarrel about the mantle or the money. The underlying 
idea of this is to show the world how unwilling they are to allow a member 
of the family to go away. I:Iamdiye [D. of 182] talking about this says: 

>>This custom will not be altered. The woman is not an ass to be sold 
once for all. She is like a thorough-bred horse (a$Ue). As the thoroughbred 
has two fillies (fed), so the woman has two payments (bal$a).>> 

1) Of. ibid. V. l, p. 109, 123 sqq. and Klein, 'Mittheilungen i'tber Leben, 8itten 
und Gebrauche der Fellachen in Palii.stina', in Zeitschr. des Deutschen Pal.iistina
Vereins, VI. [Leipzig, 1883], p. 90. 
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The pride expressed in these words must not be overlooked. 
As a matter of fact there is a very close connection between the bride 

price given and the value ascribed to a woman. But while the fellahin 
women would consider it a shame and disparagement if nothing or too 
small a bride price were given,1 and while it is clear that the husband 
himself would look down upon such a wife, and that public opinion would 
belittle her and therefore a high bride price is looked upon as a protection 
and a guarantee that a woman shall be honoured and well treated, 
Europeans have looked at the facts differently and said: so low is the posi
tion of the woman that she is bought. Now people among whom bride 
price is customary do not understand the ·western ideal; their natural 
conclusion is that she is not thought to be worth a bride price. Here two 
completely different points of view clash and in each case only the 
objectionable in the opposite view is considered. It shows how much 
people's judgment depends on custom, which is no certain or absolute 
measure of value. 

Discussion of bride purchase. 

The question then arises, what is the meaning of and the reason for 
giving a bride price? 

A German ethnologist once said to me: >>As soon as a bridegroom 
gives money for his bride to her relatives, then of course it is purchase.>> 
To this it could be justly answered that the custom of the bride's relatives 
giving counter gifts tend to remove the character of purchase.2 We 
have found that exchange of wedding gifts is usual in Palestine and that 
their value is determined by custom. Besides this the woman herself in 
many cases receives part of the bride price, at times the whole of it. 
One can hear it said in Palestine that only an avaricious father would 
not give the bride price to his daughter or an outfit or other gifts bought 
with it.3 But even when the bride ·s father lays claim to the whole of it, 

1 0/. also what vVestermarck says (The Hist,ory of Human 1.vfarriage, II. p. 
392 sq.) about the disgrace far a girl ancl her family, if !=:he is given in marriage 
without a price where a bride price is a regular custom. 

2 0/. vVestermarck, op. cit., II. p. 396 sqq. See also Lane, An Account of the 
Manners and Customs of the 1',Iodern Egyptians, T. (London, 184!)), p. 221. 

3 Of. Grant says (The People of Pakstine [Philadelphia & London, 1921], p. 
54) of >>the usual wedding payment to the father of the bride•>: >>From this sum the 
father may make his daughter such presents as he pleases of jewels and head-coins.•> 
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one is not justified in speaking of bride purchase. Both a man and a 
woman belong to the father's family; i.e. not only do they enjoy the pro
tection of the home but the home must have some benefit from them. 
If a man works away from home, he cannot himself take and spend his 
earnings but they go to the eldest of the family who manages the finances, 
for his work must be for the benefit of the family. When a bride leaves 
her father's home, her family loses valuable labour power which is their · 
right. The bride price can therefore be thought of as compensation for 
such power.1 This theory I have heard put forward in regard to Palestine 
but before that I had come to a similar conclusion. But although I was 
much inclined to see in the bride price compensation for lost labour power, 
I had to acknowledge that this conception was too one-sided. It is true 
that the work of the women is much emphasized; a bride leaving her 
father's house receives from her people as already stated >>service clothes>> 
because she has served them; one reason for child marriage is that the 
child-wife can work in her husband's house; her work may be valuable 
long before there can be any question of real marriage; and also later, the 
work in the husband's house is the chief occupation of the woman. But 
I cannot think that the bride price does not, at least, in the first place, 
imply acknowledgment of or compensation for being allowed to take a 
daughter away from her home, who thus - as is said - >>ruins her father's 
house and builds up a stranger's house>>; this Old Testament phraseology2 

means that she >>builds up>> by means of bearing sons to a stranger instead 
of for her own family. This theory seems to be supported by the fact 

Of a widow he says, that >>She is apt to receive a larger share of it in presents from her 
father, since she cannot, in this case, be made to marry except by her own consent.>> 
- Lees ~ays ( Village Life in Palestine [London. 1905], p . J 17) of the dowry: >>Richer 
people spend it on clothing and ornaments for the bride. and she reaps the benefit.>> 
- Wilson also says (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906). p. 109) that 
among the townspeople the dowry does not go to the parents. 

1 Of great interest is a discussion (quoted by Spoer-Haddad from el-Qubebe 
in Zeitschr. fur Semitistik uncl verwandte Gebiete, IV. 2, p. 211 and V. l, p. 108 sq.) 
between the father of a girl and her bet,rothed who demands his bride. The bride
groom sayf' to the father of the girl: >>?liy relative-in-law (ya in~bi), we want to buy 
the outfit for the bride.,> Her father says to him: ,iXo, after the harvesting! Let her 
first help us with the harvesting!>> He says to him: >>I cannot; I have given my 
money and shall I now allow her to serve thee?>> He says to him: >>Anyhow I hope 
thou wilt leave her with us until the end of the harvest!>> He says to him: >>I also 
have harvest and she shall serve me instead of serving thee.>> He says to him: >>Good! 
make the necessary preparations and take her!>> 

2 Gf. Ruth, 1'' . 11. 
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that >>bribes>> are given to her relatives to let her go, and also that the stran
ger the family to whom she goes the greater is the bride price and the 
more numerous are the people who must be >>bribed>> and compensated 
for letting her go from the family, from the relatives, and from the village. 
Nevertheless some people have gone even farther and as already stated, 
have spoken of bride purchase in Palestine.1 

In Jerusalem I once discussed this matter with an educated Arab and 
he said: The Arabs again say that European women buy themselves 
husbands, and only if the Westerns agree to call the dowry a form of bride
groom purchase 2 can the Arabs agree to see bride purchase in the giving 
of a bride price. But although the dowry in some Western countries has 
been obligatory and in other countries is quite general their people would 
not like to regard it as the purchase of a bridegroom. Nevertheless one 
must admit that his statement has a certain justification and should make 
us thoughtful and careful in our judgments. It is possible that Western 
authors who have written of >>bride purchase>> in Palestine have had too 
rough and superficial an idea of the significance of the bride price compar
able with the conception of the dowry as purchase money for a bride
groom. In the literature available there is no proof against >>bride purchase>> 
among the fellahin in Palestine. With the material which I collected in 
Artas, I will here attempt to test and examine this question; I do not 
attempt any complete and final answer ; but my material will serve to 
illuminate some aspects of the problem. 

1 See Bauer, Vollcsleben im Lan<k der Bibel (Leipzig, 1903), p. 82, 87, JOO; Klein, 
')[ittheilungen i.iber Leben, Sitten und Cebrauche der Fellachen in Palastina', in 
Zeitschr. des Deutschen Paliistina- Vereins, VI. (Leipzig, 1883), p. 90; Pierotti, 
Customs and Traditions of Palestine (Cambridge, l 864), p. 179: »?liarriage, among 
t he Arabs, is regarded solely as an affair of commerce ... >> A father regards his 
daughter s •>just as he would sheep or cows, and sells them in th e same way .. . 
The transaction ... is just the same as if a mare or a camel were to be sold ... » 
- ·wilson, op. cit. p. l O 9: •>In most cases the girls a re virtually sold by their parents.» 

2 Compare with this what "\Vestermarck says (op. cit. II. p. 430 sq.): >>In our 
days there is particularly one factor that tends to preserve the marriage portion as 
a social institution of some importance. In a society where monogamy is prescribed 
by law, where the adult women outnumber the adult men, where many men never 
m arry, and where married women too often lead an indolent life - in such a society 
t he marriage portion not infrequently becomes a purchase-sum by means of which 
a father buys a husband for his daughter, as formerly a man bought a wife from 
her father. 

In India the difficulty of finding a husband for a daughter has led to undisguised 
pul'Chase of bridegrooms.» 
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It must be acknowledged that there is much to be said for the theory 
of bride purchase. However one regards the matter the very fact that 
a higher bride price can be obtained for a woman by giving her to a stran
ger - i.e. letting her go out of the clan or away from the village - is 
difficult to reconcile with a more ideal conception, and there is a sugges
tion of purchase.1 Regarded from a purely theoretical point of view the 
possibility of receiving a bride or a sum of money in return for a sister or 
daughter may be considered as something to be highly valued; evidence 
of this can be found. Louise Baldensperger told me that many years ago 
- it was not in Artas - she heard a man boast: >>Shall I continue to work 
when my daughter's bride price was £40.>> The following story from old 
times in Artas was told me by I.famdiye [D. of 183]: 

>>\\'hen Jedallah ' ()de [2] married the daughter of Suh her father did 
not cut off [i.e. end his demands for] the bride price unti!"her life was cut 
off. As she was placed on the bridal camel they [the bridegroom's people] 
said to him [her father]: 'Ask now!' He said: 'I want the gray horse.' 
They said: 'Art thou satisfied 1' He said: 'I want that sword'. They said: 
'Here is the sword' and added: 'Art thou satisfied?' He said: 'I want 
the gun that Ibrahim 'Ode [1] [the brother of the bridegroom] carries.' 
They said: 'Here it is.' 

[Then] he went to her [the bride). He said: 'Oh! my daughter, come 
out [from thy father's house]! To-day I was on foot, now I am a rider ; 
I had no sword, to-day I have one; I had no gun and to-day I have one. 
Lift, my daughter, thy head towards heaven!'>> 

How useful a bride price can be appears also from the fact that the 
vineyard which A~mad Can'an [181] received for his sister is still in the 
possession of his widow J:Ielwe il-J:Jajje [D. of 170] and she has the fruit from 
it. The clearest example of this usefulness is the house which the family 
Sliman 'Ode possesses, which was bought with a bride price for Sabha, 
daughter of Sliman ' Ode [188], when she was married to AJ:im.ad 
MJ;ammad [118]; this bride price was£ 20 and with it the house was bought 
from Et man Jibri:n [77). This house holds the family together and keeps 
them in the village. - Sometimes the family debts are paid with a daugh
ter's bride price. If there are several sons and then a elaughter is born she 
is very welcome. Such a girl is sometimes called Sitt il-E)J.we which can 

1 Of. ibid. II. p. 395: >>Jlercenary motives ma.y be prominent: daughters may be 
bartered away to the highest bidders and be trained for the purpose of fetching a 
high bride price.•> - , ve h ave seen (supra, p. 73 sq.) t hat the relatives exercise some 
control over the father of the girl and thus prevent too great speculation. 
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mean >>six brothers>> - a source of pride for her - but also >>The Lady 
of brothers>>; the brothers are happy to have a sister to give in exchange. 

It is instructive to see how different families act, as shown in the 
following examples. 

Example 1. galil SJ:tade [170] had two wives. He had four sons by his 
first wife I_Iasna [D. of 51] and by Salma the second wife he had-only one 
daughter and one son. He died before he had given his children in mar
riage. His younger wife Salma took another husband [42], but I:Iasna 
[D. of 51] the elder one remained as a widow in her husband's house. 

'Alya [D. of 1] said of her: 

>>J:Iasna [D. of 51; W. of 170] gave her four sons in marriage and for 
the son of her husband 1 she took a bride in exchange for his i-ister.>>2 

The woman who is given in exchange for a man's bride is preferably 
his sister, with the same father and mother. Ifasna [D. of 51; W. of 170] 
gave away in marriage her sons and daughters by }!alil SJ:tiide in the 
following way: 

The eldest son Mhammad [171] received a bride in exchange for his 
eldest sister f?ahJ:ta f .D. of 170; TV. of 77]. For the next son AJ:tmad [172] 
she gave his second sister Fatme's [D. of 170; W. of 55] bride price as the 
price for his Ta'iimre bride. Becoming a widower, he obtained an Artas 
bride - Miryam [D. of 69] - with t he bride price of his third sister ~Iamde 
[D. of 170]. And when I_Iamde [D. of 170] became a widow the bride price 
for her [W. of 68] new marriage procured a Ta'iimre bride for the third 
brother 'Ali [173]. The fourth and last brother Musa [174] received his 
wife in return for a bride price taken from the family property, i.e. grapes, 
apricots, garden-land etc. were sold in order to get money for the bride 
price. 

>>Each brother helps his brother to marry.» Thus 'Alya [D. of 1] 
concluded her account. 

Example 2. It is said of Ehsen 'Abdallah [87] that he married twice by 
means of his sister Raside [.D. of 81] (jawazate Raside {iaterten). He first 
exchanged his sister for a bride, who however died very shortly. Raside's 
[D. of 81] husband also died. As his sister was now a widow EJ:tsen [87] 
gave her in marriage for the second time and procured himself a new wife 
with her bride price. - He has of course then a duty towards his sister; 
to protect her and give her presents, remarked 'Alya [D. of 1]. 

Example 3. »MJ:tammad Jabr [159] married by means of two sisters.>> 

1 Salma's [lV. of 170.J son Ibrahim !_!alil [175]. 
2 1.Ielwe l_!alil [D. of 170] who became the wife of Al;mad Can'an [181]. 
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First he gave his elder sister J:Ielwe {D. of 156] in exchange for a bride 
and becoming a widower, he then exchanged his younger sister Fatme 
[D. of 156; W. of 141] for another bride Zarife [D. of 135]. There were no 
more girls in the family. As MJJammad [159] had taken both his sisters 
for his benefit, he was obliged to give up to his brother Ahmad [160] a 
piece of land in place of the younger sister. When his daughter RaJ:ime 
[D. of 159; l-V. of 163] grew up and was married, her bride price went to 
AJ:imad [160] who in return for this gave back the plot of land he had 
received in compensation for being unable to give his younger sister in 
exchange. There was still a third brother Ibrahim [S. of 156] who went to 
America unmarried; and it is said, that if he comes back the brothers 
must give him money with which to obtain a bride, if he demands it. >>His 
two brothers must help Ibrahim [S. of 156] to marry, for brother must 
help brother.>> 

Example 4. The slave 'Abdallah [195], the ancestor of the present 
negro families, had two sons and one daughter. The elder son [196] 
obtained a bride in return for his sister. Then the younger brother [197] 
said: >>That is not just. I have also a share in my sister.>> The elder brother 
[196] admitted this but said: >>Wait until my daughter is of marriageable 
age! I will then give her in exchange for a bride for thee.>> And this was 
done; with his daughter }:Ialime [D. of 196] a bride was procured for her 
father's brother [197]. 

Example 5. When Mhammatl Ahmad [122] received his brother's 
daughter f?ab!Ja [D. of 120'] to give in ·exchange for a bride, he in return 
gave up to her father [ 120] his share in the property left by a dead brother 
MJ;lemmed [S. of 118]. 

It thus appears that a girl actually represents capital which if she did 
not exist would have to be taken from t he family property. Over and 
over again it is seen how dependent a man is upon his sister in the financial 
arrangements for his marriage. Many a man has had to postpone his 
wedding because his sister's bride price, upon which he was reckoning, 
did not materialize. When AJ:imad Mu~tafa [74] after a broken betrothal 
as was related,1 could not in time procure the money needed for his new 
bride Zarife [D. of 184; W. of 74] he not only caused great trouble for him
self but also for his future brother-in-law 'Abed Saleh [187], who in con
sequence could not get his Ta'amre bride whose brid~ price was to have 
been the bride price he received for his sister. People try to give a son in 
marriage at the same time as they receive a bride price for a daughter, 
while it is still not yet spent. It would be extremely interesting to compare 
villages where women are in the majority ·with those where women are in 
the minority, from the point of view of the possibilities for giving or 

1 Supra, p. 39 sq and 72 sq. 
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obtaining a bride price. Probably the greater number of women available 
for a direct or indirect exchange has its effects. Is it not possible that the 
lack of women which in Artful is especially striking in the Sahin family 
is the cause of their clan alone being strictly monogamous, and that this 
fact is not to be ascribed to the monogamous inclination or the higher 
ethical disposition of their men? This is supported by an incident related 
of them in the village; it is said that when long ago Ibrahim Sabin [129] 
at the Church of Nativity in Bethlehem witnessed the punishment by 
death of a girl accused of having lost her virginity he in horror at the 
shame which can fall upon a family through its daughter sent a handful 
of salt to Abraham's tomb in the Mosque (~1aram) of Hebron and prayed: 
>>Oh! my Lord Abraham, thou Friend of God, do not allow any daughter 
to outlive me!>> But when his prayer was really heard so that even if a 
girl was born in the family she soon died they were very unhappy because 
the men in that way were cut off from any possibility of getting brides 
by means of their daughters or sisters. Even the sons of Ibrahim Sahin 
[129] prayed for daughters. 

'Alya [D. of l]: >>~alil Ibrahim [134] wished to have a daughter among 
these six sons and a daughter was born to them and she was called Sara 
[D. of 134] after our Lady Sara. Al)mad Ibrahim [133] also desired a 
daughter and God gave Mesayel} [D. of 133]. - When the daughters were 
born they [their fathers] said: 'To Abraham (!Jalil) a quarter of the bride 
price if these girls live!'>> 

A woman from the 8ahin family explained the matter to me: >>\iVe 
needed the girls and this was the reason that we vowed the quarter 
[ of the bride price].» 

But when I once asked the present eldest representative of the §ahin 
family if it were not a great advantage for a family to have daughters 
because one gets bride prices for them, he said reproachfully: >>It is forbid
den! it is sinful (hiida ?iaram)!>> - >>Is it not useful and advantageous>>, I 
then asked, >>to have daughters to exchange?>> The answer was the same: 
>>It is forbidden, it is sinful!>> 

The words of the old Sahin [139] bear witness to the feeling of guilt 
which always exists to a greater or less degree among her own people 

1 This tragic story is related in Murray's Handbooks: A Handbook for tra1:ellers 
1·n Syria and Pa'lestine, New and Re'l}ised Edition, I. (London, 1868), p. 200 sq. and 
C'anon Hanauer of Jerusalem told me that it concerns J:Telwe hint Sahin of Bethle
hem. 
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when a woman is given away in marriage. They feel it to be an injustice 
and a shame to let a member of the family go away 1 and the bride herself 
is sad at having to leave her father's house.2 The consciousness of guilt 
may be partly due to the feeling that the woman herself ought to have 
the bride price 3 when really one of her male relatives - usually a brother 
- benefits at her expense. Closely connected with this is propably the 
feeling of guilt towards a sister which a brother always has, especially 
the brother who gets his bride by means of her marriage, and which is 
expressed in the obligation to protect her and give her presents as long 
as she lives. 

' Alya [D. of 1] quoted the proverb: »Blood-money and bride price have 
no blessing (id-diye u fed il wiliye miifis barake).>> 

This association is remarkable. Without wishing to draw direct paral
lels, I beg to point out that there are several points of contact between 
the two. Both blood-money and bride price are connected with a feeling 
of guilt.4 Blood-money is only a substitute and the only right thing is to 
take a life for a life 0 wherein the most important point is that it is an 
equally valuable life. When the family of Salem 'Etman [67] avenged 
his murder by killing a youth of t he murderer 's family it was said that 
though certainly >>a grave for a grave>> (qabr ib qabr) i~ was not >>a head for 

1 Of. vYellhausen, 'Die Ehe bei den Arabem', in Nachrichten von der Konigl. 
GeseUschaft der 1Vissenschaften und der Georg-Augusts-Universitat zu Gottingen(Got
tingen, J 893), p. 4:~3: »Bei den Vornehmen dagegen kommt es vor <lass sie keinen 
Freier heranlassen. Sie sehen in der Verheirathung ihrer Tochter eine Selbsterniedri
gung, sie ziehen es wohl gar vor sie zu toten. Denn die Sitte die neugeborenen Miid
chen lebendig zu verscharren wird nicht bloss von den Armen aus Noth geiibt, son
dern auch von den Vornehmen 'aus Furcht vor der Schande' ... Das Gefiihl sitzt 
tief, <lass es eigentlich eine Schmach sei, sein eigenes F leisch und Blut in der Gewalt 
eincs fremden l\Iannes zu sehen. ,> 

2 Of. Grant says, (The People of Paleetine [Philadelphia & London, 1921], p. 59) 
of a bride: >>She seemed very sad. as is expected when a young girl leaves her mother.,> 

3 Of. " 'ellhausen, op. cit. p. 434 sq.: >>So kommt es schon vor dem Islam a uf, <lass 
das ;.'llaln nicht dem Vali sondern der Frau zufallt. Im Koran wird dies nicht erst 
eingefi.\hr t , sondern a ls bestehende Sitte v orausgesetzt. >> - See also Koran, IV. 3. 

• Of. ,Jacob says (Altararabisches Beduinenleben [Berlin, 1897], p . 57: >>Die' Aneze 
halten es ... fi.ir schimpflich eine11 sobhen Kaufpreis anzunehmem; and according 
to ~1eyer, [Das 1Veib ini altindischen E-pos [Leipzig, 1915], p . 76 sq.] bride purchase is 
considered as something very low anu even an awful sin and nevertheless it is very 
common. 

5 Maltzan says (Reise nach Sudarabien [BraW1schweig, J 873), p. 2 95: •>Das Blut-
11:eld (die Diye), wird nie genommen, ausser von denen, die man 'Schwache' nennt, 
d.h. die nicht zu einem kraftigen Stamm gehoren. Sie zu nehmen gilt fi.ir Schande.>> 
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a head>> (ras ib ras). Similarly it was found how important it was that the 
brides who are exchanged are equally valuable and the bride prices 
must be equal for equally valuable women under similar conditions. 

Sometimes the family of a murderer is condemned to present a bride 
to the murdered man's family; this was the sentence given by Al_imad 
Sma·in [52] when he after a murder in Abu ~os, Korth-west from Jerusa
lem, was called upon to reconcile the two families.1 Louise Baldcnsperger 
said: >>The idea is that she can give birth to sons who will rt'place the dead 
man. If she bear no sons, she must later be replaced by another woman.>>2 

The bargaining as to the blood-money which is to be paid and the 
discussions as to the bride price also deserve comparison. The Prophet 
laid down a rule as to blood-money; I was told in Aqa,s, that he demanded 
33,000 piasters. But at the actual solemn negotiations many reductions 
arc made; for the sake of God, of the Prophet, of the men present, 
sometimes also of the women, the price is cut down.3 

,,1ien blood-money was to be paid for Halil 'Odtallah [S. of 19] who, 
while watching his father·s flock, was accidentally shot by his fellow
herdsman, a Ta'iimre boy, and died, the amount was reduced during the 
preparatory negotiations to £ 100. - These negotiations ·were conducted 
on behalf of the Ta'iimre bedouin by one of their most important men, 
)1J_1ammad iz-Zi:r. - At the final official agreement further reductions 
were made. 

'Alya [D. of 1] told me of this and I will compare her account with 
a description which I:Iamdiye [D. of 183] gave of a typical agreement as to 
bride price made in the presence of several relatives between the father 
of the bride [D. of 174] and the bridegroom's [179] father [173] and his 
father's brother MJ:iammad [171]. In order to make the comparison easier 
I place the two accounts side by side. 

1 C/. Bauer, Volksleben im Lande cler Bibel (Leipzig, 1003), p. 6: >>)Ianchmal wircl 
noch die unentgeltliche Yorheiratung einiger )fiidchen an Jiinglillge der geschiidig
ten 8ippe zur Bedin~mg gemacht.t - "\\'estormarck mentions (The History of Human 
,1farriage, ]I. p. 350 sq.) >>the custom of giving a woman in marriage, not in oxchango 
for a· bride, hut, in the case of an act of homicide, as compensation for the inflicted 
injury or as a means of reconciling the family of the ma1Jslayer with that of his 
victim.>> 

2 C/. what )lusil says (Arabia Petraw, ITI. [Wien, I !lOSJ. p. :l&!) of ,such a wo
man: ,Das )Iiidchen el-Rurra mu><.-> einen Ye1-wanclten des Toten heiraten und ,so 
Jango bei ihm bleiben. bis ;;ie ihm einen l(naben geboren 11nd erzogen hat.>> 

3 CJ. Jaussen, Coutumes Palestiniem,es. J. Naplouse et sonDistrict(Paris, 1927), 
p. 1-l:l sq.; ~ee also Haddad, 'Die Blutrache in Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Palastina-Ve1·6in8, LX. (L<'ipzig, 1917). p. 22.'5 sqq. 
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Bargaining as to blood-money Bargaining as to bride price 

>>£100 they had to pay. £50 were 
taken away and £50 remained. 
What they took away were: £10 
for God and the prophet and £10 
for Mhammad iz-Zi:r and £10 for 
those present. And the Ta'amre 
women refused to eat. Then a fur
ther £5 was deducted. And £15 
for all the saints and the Prophet 
and those p_resent ....... . 

And they ate and refreshed them
selves and were in good spirits. 
And they gave the £50 and tied 
the banners; 5 banners were set up 
each worth 1000 piasters - £50 
in all.>> 

>>We give for her £100.>> 
MJ:iammad [171] said: 
>>And what for God and the Pro-
phet?>> They said: >>£20.>> 
>>And for the Friend of God (halil 
allah) our father Abraham?>> He 
[174] answered: >>£15.>> He [171) 
said: >>Good! and for the Mosque 
of Omar [in Jerusalem] and the 
house of God?>> - >>£10.>> - >>And 
for those present?>> He [174] said 
to them: >>£5.>> 

Thus £50 remains for her father 
[174] and £10 her father gives to 

I her [i.e. the bridf' ).>> 
I 

These official negotiations as to bride price have been regarded as a 
proof of bride purchase. They are evidently to be compared with the 
negotiations in regard to blood-money when exactly the same reduction 
proceedings occur. I do not think that in the latter case one would speak 
of purchase. 

Nevertheless it may be of interest to know that the fellahin even in 
such a connection use the word buy. If a murderer has been in prison he 
has not according to fellahin idea atoned for his crime. Prison is punish
ment by the Government and cannot be sanctioned by the fellahin who 
demand punishment according to their own moral ideas and laws. A 
murderer who has come out of prison is therefore still in danger of his 
life from the relatives of his victim. 

'Alya [D. of 1] says: 

>>If someone has killed another and must be put to death - when he 
comes out of prison - he is bathed and shaved and they go about the 
bazaars of Jerusalem with him crying: 'Who will buy this soul created. 
by God!' People who wish to earn reward in heaven say: 'We buy it!' 
Then the buyer strokes him [the murderer] three times on the back and 
says: 'I set thee free before the face of God!' The murderer kisses 
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his hand and says: 'I am thy slave, I thank thee!' He can then go 
wherever he likes.1 

'Odtallah Jedallah [19] did this with the Ta'amre boy. This is of more 
value than a pilgrimage.>> 

A parallel case may be quoted where a woman accused of having 
sexual intercourse with a man - not her husband - is to be punished 
with death but is acquitted by a >>Son of righteousness>> (ibn (1-aliil); for 
example, in Bethlehem a powerful sheikh, Salem Sal}tur, rescued such 
a girl by his interference. Her mother went to see the sheikh in order to 
appeal to him for help with the words: >>Who buys the soul which God has 
created?>> And the sheikh answered: >>I buy this soul.>> The next day he 
declared her to be innocent in front of the people who were collected to see 
and take part in the punishment and she was allowed to live. 

The word buy is used in yet a third way, when a man is bought off 
from military service.2 'Alya [D. of l ] said of one of her relatives : >>We 
paid for him 50 Osmanli (T£) as well as bribes and other expenses»; and of 
Musa Sahin [135] she related that he in this way bought his brother 's son 
and four of his own sons for £50 each. At least one of them, to cancel 
the debt which he thus owed to the family, was obliged to give his daugh
ter in exchange for a bride for his brother. 

Such ways of buying a man or a woman must be remembered when one 
speaks of buying a bride. I cannot however give many examples of this. 
One saying which I heard varied somewhat accorq.ing to who said it; thus 
a wife says to her husband or to her mother-in-law: >>Thou hast longed for 
me and with thy property hast thou bought me (inti istahetini u bmiilik 
saretini).>> 

Certainly he has bought her with his heart 's blood, should she not then 
give him children? said a young wife to us. I:Iamdiye's [D. of 183] words: 
>>A woman is not an ass to be sold once for all» belongs also here; similarly 
perhaps the saying: >>We will not allow our wealth to go to others>> where 

1 Compare with this - when a man buys a murderer and sets him free - what 
l\Iusil relates (Arabia Petraea, III. [Wien, 1908], p. 367): >>Wenn der Schuldige und 
seine Sippe nicht imstande sind, den Blutpreis zu erlegen, so verkauft er sich, l}asse, 
mit seinen K indern dem Blutriicher. Dies geschieht vor der Versammlung des 
Stammes, und der Blutriicher spricht: 'Ich habe dich vollgi.iltig gekauft ... '>> 

2 Cf. Lees, Village Life in Palestine (London, 1905), p. 198: >>Only when his son 
is about to be taken as a conscript to serve in the army will he despairingly and 
reluctantly w:ithclraw from his t reasure heap the sum required to buy him off.>> 
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the word for wealth (ber) may refer to the daughter, the wife, the bride 
price, or a woman's private property which remains hers after marriage. 

If one directly questions the fellahin women about this and says: 
>>ls it not the custom among you for a man to buy his wife?>> or if one 
suggests that a father sells his daughter as a bride to a man - which is the 
same thing - they deny it with as much indignation as t-he educated 
Arabs in the town. The bride money does not appear to them to be pay
ment for a purchase; it is only Westerns who unhesitatingly called the 
giving of a bride price in Palestine a purchase and that because they 
were not sensitive to the shades of difference. The author of a recrnt 
book describes the lazy and indolent man in Palestine who lets the 
women work for him and carry heavy burdens while he himself walks 
at ease or rides an ass, to which he adds the explanation >>Out here an ass 
costs more than a wife>l;1 with this European expression in my mind I 
once, when talking about bride price, asked two young fellahin what was 
the price of a donkey? They at once grasped what I had in view and 
were highly amused; they slapped their knees and laughed and that time 
I got no answer. It was.not surprising that they were amused at such a 
naive and stupid question; one of them happened to be AJ:imad Mu~tafa 
[74] who was just having great trouble to get together the bride price 
which he needed; he must have thought how much easier it would have 
been to obtain an ass. In reality an ass costs about £ 6 or ten times less 
than the cheapest bride in Artas and a hundred times less than a bride 
in a richer village like Lifta. When a man who has not given a full bride 
price for his wife says contemptuously: >>Thy price is the price of an i:ss. 
it does not matter if thou diest>l, it is a negative proof that a woman is on 
an entirely different level; the very fact that a bride price is so great 
normally prevents any fellah from comparing it with the price of an ass. 

One must be careful not to make too much of the association of an ass 
and a woman.2 The women in Artas certainly knew the proverb >>In the 
daytime an ass and in the night a wife (fil-lel marati u fil-nhiir i~nniirti)>>, 

1 Book, Resa till Jerusalem (Stockholm, 1925), p. 230. 
2 See also Klein, 'i\Iittheilungen tiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fella

chen in Palastina', in Zeitschr. des Deutschen Palastina-Ve1·eins (Leipz.ig, 1883), p. 
92: ,>Tm Scherze sagt wohl manchmal ein Fellach, wenn das mtihevolle Leben und 
die schweren Arbeiten seines ""eibes erwahnt werden: 'Nun lass sie arbeiten, hab' 
ich mir doch zu dem Zweck eine ?imiira (Eselin) gekauft', und sein Weib lacht 
herzlich mit, denn im Grunde ist die Sache nicht so schlimm wie sie klingt. und 
ist immerhin noch ein grosser Unterschied zwischen einer rn gekauften Frau und 
einer wirklich gekauften Sklavin.>> 
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but they assured me that this does not hold good in our village but among 
the villagers in I:Io~an, who do not treat their wives so very well, and I 
do not doubt that they in their turn, if asked, would deny the imputation. 
On the other hand I often heard the expression used >>she is a thorough
bred>>, If people wish to say something really good about a woman they 
compare her to a thoroughbred horse, the finest thing an Arab knows. 
I repeat here I_lamdiye's [D. of 183] words: >>The woman is not an ass to 
be sold once for all. She is like a thoroughbred horse. As the thoroughbred 
horse has two fillies (fed) so the woman has two payments (ball}a).>> When 
procuring a thoroughbred horse there are special regulations to be observ
ed; a man will only part with his thoroughbred mare on condition of 
receiving the first two fillies which it foals after it has left him; and the 
procuring of a bride is associated with formalities which place it beyond 
comparison with a purchase. 

In another connection Emil Baldensperger, a brother of my co-worker 
and, as a nomadic bee-keeper, thoroughly acquainted with fellahin cus
toms, drew my attention to the fact that in Artas the people do not use 
the word ~iaqq1 for bride price as they do for example when speaking of 
the price of an ass or goods, but the word fed 2, or the same word which 
indicates the fillies which must be given to the former owner of a thorough
bred horse; and there may be a connection. Mahr,3 the usual arabic word 
for bride price has the same root as muhra, the female foal of a mare, 
and further support may be found in the fact that a man coming to ask 
for a bride often uses this introductory form: >>l wish for a filly (muhra).>> 
He is asked: >>A filly which eats with its hand or its mouth?>> He answers: 

1 Again Klein speaks (':\Iittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebri:iuche der 
Fellachen in Pali:istina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, VI. (Leip
zig, 1883), p. 90 of haqq il-bint. See also Burckhardt, Arabische Spriichworter oder 
die Bitten und Gebrtiuche der ne11eren Aegyptier (Weimar, 1834), p. 173. 

2 Miilinen also states ('Beitrage zur Ke1mtnis des Karmels', in Zeitschr. des 
Deutschen Palcistina- Vereins, XXX. [Leipzig. 1907], p. 170) that among peasants 
the word fed is used. 

3 Wellhausen says ('Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Xachrichten ron de1· Konig/. 
Gesellschaft der TVissenscha/ten und der Georg-Augusts-Universitiit zu Gottinyen 
[Gottingen, 1893], p. 4:{3): >>Fiir Brautgeld gibt es eine Anzahl Synonyma. Es sind 
jedoC;h urspriingliche Unterschiede der Bedeutung zu erkennen, die sich mit der 
Zeit ausgeglichen haben.>> In a note he remarks about the Hebrew word (mohar): 
»Aber auch im Hebraischen wird clas "·ort in der alteren Litteratur nie vom Ver
kauf von Sachen gebraucht, sondern nur vonder Dahingabe von Per~onen, auch ohne 
dass dafiir ein Preis bezahlt wircl. So in der bekannten hii11figen Redensart: der 
Herr verkaufte £ein Yolk in die Hand der Feindv.» 
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>>A filly which eats with its hand.>> It may be that here there is a play upon 
the word, because of the similarity between mahr - bride price and 
muhra - filly. But ~amdiye [D. of 183] told me also about the negotia
tions for a Ta'amre bride [W. of 53] as follows: >>Nobody knew what was 
the final agreement but he gave for her a filly (muhra) and money tied up 
in a kerchief ($urret 'arab).>> Muhra, the word for a filly, is also used as the 
name of a woman; thus there is a Ta'amre woman married in our village 
called Muhra [W. of 52]. 

The strongest evidence against the theory of wife-purchase is that a 
married man, in spite of the bride price, has by no means absolute power 
over his wife. It is his duty to maintain her,1 but she can and does hold 
property over which he has no right of disposal. This is true both of 
property which she brings to the marriage and of what she earns while 
she is his wife.2 

For example, a woman on her wedding-day, may receive money from 
relatives and friends. - I~ earlier times a woman used to carry her money 
sewn on her cap;3 in 1926 Sellebiye [D. of 98; W. of 126] bought a share in 
an apricot tree with the money she received as bride and now she can 
keep the money she gets for her share of its fruit. - The widow Zarife 
AJ_mrnd [D. of 21; W. of 14] had the garden plot which her husband gave 

1 According to Bauer, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig, 1903), p. 97 the 
husband has »fiir ihren (his wife's) Lebensunterhalt zu sorgen, im Unterlassnngsfall 
kann die Frau auf Rechnung des Gatten Schulden machen, ja ihn sogar auf Erfiil
lung seiner Pflicht anklagen». 

2 Pierotti mentions ( Customs and Traditions of Palestine [Cambridge, 1864 ), 
p. 190) a feast seven days after the wedding, to which the husband invites the bride's 
relatives, •>who, a fter dinner are expected to make a present to hen, and says: >>this 
money. and this alone of all that is given her, is left in her own power by her hus
band, to be spent on her dresses, or in increasing the ornaments of coins worn 
round her face and head.>> - Again Bauer says (op. cit. p. 97): >>Die Frau darf uber 
ihre Hab~eligkeiten frei verfiigen und karu1 den Ertrag aus der Hiihnerzucht nach 
ihrem Ermessen fiir die Familie verwenden.» - See also Seligman; 'The Kababi.sh. 
a Sudan Arab T ribe', in Harrard :African Studies, IJ. (Cambridge, J 86J) p. 131: 
,>Women appear to be perfectly free to dispose of their own money.» 

3 Of. Lees, Village Life in Palestine (London, 1905), p. J 97: »She has her 
reward. At least she is permitted to keep whatever she earns by her labour. She 
may own a cow and sell the milk, breed poultry and dispose of the eggs. The pro
ceeds are her own. Every coin is carefully stored. Her savings bank is her necklace 
or headdress, where she deposits all her wealth, adding coin after coin until there 
is quite an array of silver.>> See a lso Wilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land, (London, 
1906), p. 130: •>In addition to these bracelets and other ornaments they wear rows 
of coins on their head-dresses. The original object of this latter custom, and also, 

JO - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Utt. Ill. 8. 
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as her bride price, inscribed in her 12ame and now cultivate,: it and has an 
income from it. - In 1!)25 Fatme SaJJtiir [W. of 11], when she married 
'Isa Halil [11], preferred to take money from him instead of bracelets, 
rings and other ornaments which are part of the bridal outfit, and with 
this and the other money she received at the wedding she bought a shop 
in Bethlehem, her native place, which 'Isa [11] then managed. She plans 
to go later on to America with her husband, and with her great energy 
ry will not be surprising if she carries out her idea. - Our neighbour 
Sahin Mflsa's [139] house is said to have been built with the money which 
he received from his wife ~afi:ye [W. of 139], born in Sarafat. 

A woman can, of her own free will, give her money to her husband, 
but he has no right to it. 

A woman never wholly belongs to her husband's house; in contrast 
to conditions in the ·west she remains more or less a member of her father's 
house even after marriage. She does not assume her husband's name,1 
but continues to be called by her first name to which is added her father's 
first name or her family name, if the-re is one.2 If a wife does something 
wrong it is her father or her brother and not her husband who is respons
ible for her and punishes her, just as it is her blood relatives who protect 
her rather than her husband;3 when her husband dies her father's family 
has again the right to dispose of her. If the husband's family wishes to 
keep her they must apply to her father or her brother and offer tr.em 
gifts. Even in a case of levirate a new bride price must l:.:e given and she 
must be fetched as a bride from her father's house. One here asks oneself 
whether it is a purchase when the wife at the death of her husband returns 
to her father's house, and this in spite of the fact that it is often not the 
husband himself but his family who gave the bride price. 

Finally there are two cases in Arras wherein the fellahin themselves 
see the purchase of a wife. In time of extreme want people may be forced 

i10 doubt, partly of that of wearing jewellery, was the safe custody of their money .. 
Consequently women have for ages invested their money in jewellery, or put it 
on their head-dress, which neither a creditor: nor the Government could touch, 
though the woman herself could use it. One of the commonest methods of raising 
money is for a woman to pledge her ornaments, and no disgrace whatever attaches 
to such a transaction.>> 

1 CJ. Fehlinger, 't"ber das Ehe- und Familienrecht cler llfohammcclaner' (by 
I<aurimsky), in Archir fiir Rassen- und Gesfllschafts-Biologie, XII. (l\Iiinchen, Leip
zig & Berlin, l 916- 17), p. 114. 

2 e.g. iz-Zir has a lmost the same importance as a family name in the \Vest. -
CJ. for names Grant, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, 1 921 ), p. 72 sq. 

3 See also .supra, p. 57. 
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to sell their daughters >>as cattle or slaves are sold>>. 'Alya [D. of 1] relates 
of two women, who in this way were married to men from our village 
about 40 years ago. The places where they lived had suffered from great 
dearth and their people had besides been oppressed by the Government, 
so that there was no way out except to >>sell>> their daughters. This is 
considered to be the greatest misfortune. 

>>Fatme [W. of 92] and 'Ese [W. of 99] came [to t he market] to be 
sold as cattle or slaves (aju jalab). The bargain for 'Ese [W. of 99] 
was closed in Jerusalem. They were many [for sale] like sheep and goats. 
Some were taken by the Kawafne, some by the Bet-~afafa people; it was 
said that il-Walaje took a hundred. 

The order came that a stranger wife released from military service.>> 

In this way 'Alya wished to explain why the Artas men came to think 
of takin~ wives from such far away places as Sinjel and Silwad half way 
between Jerusalem and Nablus.1 

>>And the second reason was the injustice (q.ulum) [of the Government] 
and poverty and famine. In the North it was worse than here. Fatme 
[W. of 92] and 'Esc [W. of 99] came in the same year. 'Abd il-Jaber was 
the agent. He went to the :North and brought them from Sinjel to offer 
them [in Jerusalem]. - ·women in the North wear white clothes. 

Ibrahim 'Ayes [ 82] and 'Abd il-Jaber met in J erm,alem and the girls 
were with 'Abd il-Jaber - and their mothers also. 'Abd il-Jaber was 
the agent. They set,t led~ their price and brought them. Ibrahim 'Ayes 
[ 82] took one [Fatme is-Samaliye from Sinjel] for his son 'Abd is-Salam 
[92]. 

'Abd is-Salam [92] was offended and angry. The old man [82] said 
to him: 'This one I brought for theP. Either thou takest her or thou 
lea vest her. But if thou dost not take her thou shalt never marry so long 
as I live.' They put on her the clothes of her sisters-in-law and of Sara 
[W. of 82] [one of her father-in-law's wives] and she was put on the bridal 
camel. Rice and meat were given to the village. But her father 
complained: 

'We had to put [our women] up for sale - 0 good people! 
Becam:e of the injustice we hate onr land - 0 good people! 

(' al'ena dallal id-dalliil ya jwiid 
u 'ufna bliidna min iq.-(Julum yii jwiid)!.' 

He said these words and began to weep. In those days a stranger 
wife released from military service. And this Jaber was the agent and 
had his income from it. 

1 See also supra, p. 58, 92 sq. 
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When they quarrelled with her [W. of 92] they used to say to her: 'O 
thou sold like a slave! thou gift of the midnight (ya jalab ya hadiyet nuff 
il-liil)!' _ 

Sheihk MJ_1~mmad :§:ali:l ['Ayes] [99]. the derwish, brought in the same 
year [a bride 'Ese in the same way]. 

There was not the usual elaborate ceremony. No bridal procession 
went to their land and no one knew where the doors of their people's 
houses were. Everything was done at once, the 'cooking' and the marriage 
contract and the wedding.>> 

So 'Alya [D. of 1) concluded her account. 
This way of procuring a bride is thus placed by the fellahin women 

themselves in an exceptional category and it alone has been characterized 
as >>selling daughters>>; but not even a woman in this exceptional position 
is so wholly dependent on her husband's pleasure that she cannot claim 
just treatment from him; her brothers - as happened in Artas - have 
the right to come to the man and make him answer for how he has acted 
towards their sister. From this it is clear that the right of a man over his 
wife is never absolute and that a wife can never really be bought. 

When I was in Artiis during the wedding season 1926, t here was a 
case which I should have assumed was a bride purchase, if I had not 
compared my conception of it with the statements and opinions of the 
fellahin women - another reminder of how careful one must be not to 
use western standards. 

It concerned an Artas girl; in this case also the bride's family were in 
straitened circumstances; they needed money . The father's brother went 
to the bazaar in Jerusalem and offered the girl there. He spoke with 
a shopkeeper who arranged the affair and the girl was compelled to take 
a man who horrified her. She had never seen him - he was from Lifta 
north of Jerusalem - but report said that he was a cripple. and on no 
conditions did she wish to marry such a man. 

~amdiye [D. of 183] told us about this. 

>>Ahmad 'Etman [34] , the father's brother, wanted to get his brother's 
daughter !:lam-de [D. of 33] married. In J erusalem he spoke to Abu 
Kamel, a merchant: 'Canst thou arrange a place for this girl?' - 'How is 
she related to thee? ' - 'She is my brother's daughter. Her brot her [371 
is in difficulties and wishes to marry .' - 'Come, let us ask these people! ' 

They went to the I.Iamiidc [from Lifta] and s poke with t hem. 'Where 
shall we meet?' - 'At t he house of H alil ' Isa [a Christian in Bethlehem]!' 

The mother of the bridegroom came on the appointed day and four 
men [ with her from Lifta] to the house of :§:alil ' Isa. They had said to 

r 
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l:lamde [D. of 33] [whom they wished to give away in marriage]: 'Imm 
'Isa needs thee to work.' The intention was that the bridegroom's relatives 
should look at her. The girl went there. The Christian woman put good 
clothes on her. She worked there and handed coffee and tea and brought 
water. She waited on the Lifta people and they were pleased with her.>> 

This happened in the last days of October 1926. The bridegroom had 
not been in Bethlehem but we learned that he was a cripple; some said 
he had lost a finger, others said the whole hand, others again the whole 
arm. On November 3rd ' Alya [D. of 1] related to us as follows: 

>>I:Iamde [D. of 33] said yesterday at the olive gathering: 'I will not 
accept him. Even if you cut me in pieces and lay a piece on every hill I 
will not take him. Instead of him helping me, I must begin to gird him .'>> 

JJamdiye [D. of 183]: >>Al_imad Sma'in [52] however said: 'The family 
is much esteemed .'>> 

I;Iamdiye [D. of 183] could also tell us that on the previous day the 
contract had been made. 

'Alya [D. of .l]: >>They made the contract but they wish to divorce 
again.>> 

Somehow the sheikh must have learned that H amde [D. of 33] was 
not pleased with her bridegroom, and as the Govern~ ent now insists that 
a woman shall not be married against her will he did not dare to make 
the contract at once but acted in such a way as would protect him in case 
of unpleasant consequences. He left the people of the bride and bride
groom in Bethlehem and went to Artas to talk to the girl himself. I let 
~ amdiye [D. of 183] relate this: 

>>Before the sheikh came the brother had received from her authority 
to act in her name. Then the sheikh came and said: 'Show me the girl! 
We want to make the contract.' He came to the girl and said: 'Has thy 
brother taken over thy representation?' She said: 'Yes.' They said: 
'Make the contract, sir! ' 

And he asked the girl: 'Where is the bridegroom?' They said: 'In 
the village [i.e. his village Lifta).' He said: 'Then I will not make the con
tract.' They said: 'Why?' He said: 'Perhaps he is one-eyed, perhaps 
bald-headed, perhaps poor, perhaps the girl will not accept him. I am 
responsible. The Government will punish me.' 

Then they telephoned to Lifta and the bridegroom came [to Bethle
hem]. They found that he had only one hand. The men [present] from 
Artas said: 'This will not do. How much is her bride price?' They said: 
'80 pounds.'>) 
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Kow the Ar(as villagers who were present became very angry, because 
the bride price for a bride who goes out of the village must be a hundred 
pounds; they began to shout at one another: 

>>'Is she an ass to be sold in the bazaar ?' - 'Are there no more bride
grooms in the world?' - 'Is she stale food (hi kusbe baite)?' - 'Abd is
Salam [92] again said: >>I wish to have her [for my son], if she is so cheap. 
I have the first right; because I am from the village (ana abda ana ibn 
il-balad).' 

Then they found out that her father's brother AJ:tmad [34] had taken 
£20.>> 

The Lifta villagers had given £100 as they ought for an Arjas bride 
who goes outside the village, but her father 's brother AJ:tmad [34] had 
kept £20. The people from Ar\ as especially the near relatives turned 
their angar against AJ_1mad [34]. 

>>He took his portion. There were words which cut the bowels and 
blows for his head. >> 

It was the report of this fuss which again raised H amde's [D. of 33] 
hope not to be obliged to take the man, and this expl~ins her utterance, 
quoted above, at the olive picking. 

'Alya [D. of 1] also said: >>The thread is broken and the beads of the 
rosary are scattered.>> 

But the Arras men understood also that H amde's [D. of 33] people 
had money troubles and that the girl's father·s brother, AJ;imad [34] 
was in the power of the Christian in whose house the matter was arranged, 
because he had lent the family much money. 

>>lialil 'Isa is the adviser for Al_1mad [ 34] and the children. Not a thread 
of wool is cut without it being discussed with him.>> 

They took comfort also from the fact t hat ~amde [D. of 33], an Artas 
girl, was going to a >>respected and rich family>>. It appeared that in spite 
of all fuss and quarrel the marriage contract had been made and the civil 
heads of the village had stamped the paper so that the marriage could 
take place. 

On the 14th November some Lifta women, near relatives to the bride
groom, came in motor cars to Artas in order to dye the bride with ]_1enna. 
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Before the ceremony began and during it they sang and danced for the 
bridegroom - their cousin as they called him - while the bride sat in 
the corner and bewailed her fate to be taken away to a strange place and 
to a man whom she did not desire. The following day there came more 
relatives and friends from Lifta, among them the bridegroom's father 

. but not he himself, and Hamde [D. of 33] was taken away from her father's 
house veiled and on hoi·seback through the village. The Artas women 
followed her and clapped their hands and sang farewell and other wedding 
songs to the bride. It was raining so people said that she was a blessed 
bride. When the procession reached the road which runs from the village 
Convent to Solomon's Pools, the bride was lift€d from the horse and 
placed in the motor car which brought her to her husband's house in 
Lifta. 

\\'e stood at the door of Louise Baldensperger's house and witnessed 
the departure. Sad at Hamde's [D. of 33] fate I now asked the women: 
»Is this not sC'lling a daughter?>> And I reminded them of Fatme from 
Sinjel [W. of 92] and 'Ese from Silwad [W. of 99], the two women from the 
Northland, who according to them were sold like cattle or slaves (aju 
jalab).1 · They reminded me that in those cases there had been an agent 
who had offered the girls for sale in the bazaars in Jerusalem, that the 
betrothal and wedding in those cases had been only one feast that there 
had not been the usual formalities that no bridal procession had gone 
from the village and that nobody in Aqas had seen the house door of 
the bride; while Hamde [D. of 33] had had two feasts on different days 
and had been ho~oured according to custom. The women could not see 
any parallel at all to the earlier examples. I had to correct my opinion. 
I realized the enormous significance attached to wedding ceremonies 
which justify a marriage; the strict observance of custom is of more 
importance than the consent of bride and bridegroom, and added to that 
is public opinion, the sanction of society. 

Under certain circumstances people do not mind if some forms are not 
quite strictly observed, so long as a man has public opinion on his side 
and the leading men of the village ·behind him, and does not act on his 
ow:n responsibility. Thus 'Etman Mhammad [37], the brother of Hamde 
f D. of 33] above mentioned, knew ·how to obtain a bride for himself 
without incurring the whole of the expense. Hitherto it has been emphasiz
ed how important it is for a marriage that all the expenses are ptqic-

• Supra, p. 1_47 sq. 
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tiliously paid, so it can be valuable to describe a case where people find it 
possible to reduce their claims in this respect. Had it not been for Hamde 
[D. of 33], 'Etman [37] could not have married, it was remarked ·in the 
village; yet, in spite of that, he had not sufficient money for the bride 
price and the wedding, partly because the father's brother who had 
arranged the girl's marriage had taken a great part of the bride price for . 
himself and partly because a part of the family's debts had to be paid 
when it was known that the sister's marriage had procured money for her 
brothers. Hamde [D. of 33] had two unmarried brothers remaining in 
the house; ·the mother having died long ago and an elder sister being 
married. The one brother was blind and would probably not marry 
while 'Etman [37], in spite of lack of means, was determined to marry. 

}:[amdiye [D. of 183] relates how he proceeded. 

>>'Etman Mhammad [37] went to the men's club to the relatives 
(qariiyeb). He s·aid to them:" 'My house is ruined. What do you advise 
me?' They answered: 'Come, let us see the girl, if she will wait for the 
necessary or not.' 

Mhammad Sma'in [53] and the Halhiil man Mhammad Mahmiid 
[the husband of ~Iclwe il-I;lajje [D. ·of :no]] went. to Mu>tafa's [18] 
[the girl's father's] house. They said to her: 'What dost thou say, 0 
maiden?' And they said to her: 'Wilt thou have patience with him and 
wait until he can give the necessary or wilt thou remain in thy father's 
house? But if thou wilt have patience with him, then thou canst marry 
already this week. If thou hast patience with him, thou hast patience 
with thyself, because there are only thou and he. If thou wilt take from 
him, thou wilt make thyself poor.' The bride answered: 'I will have 
patience and wait for the money.' They gave her a written acknowledg
ement that 'Etman [37] owed her £20. - She must get £10from her father 
and £20 from the bridegroom. 

This discussion took place in the evening and the next morning they 
went to buy the outfit. They brought her a green dress ((ob i!J(liiri), they 
brought a jacket and a silk headkerchief. 

The men spoke to the girl and the two mothers [her own [W. of 18] 
and ~ab};la [W. of 18]] and her father was also there; this happened 
with the parents' blessing. This ~abJ;a [D. of 51; W. of 18] had arranged. 

This evening - Wednesday, November 17th the people will sing 
[for }:Iamde's wedding].>> 

This happy result for 'Etman [37] must be attributed in the first place 
to his wisdom in presenting his case at the club whose members took it up 
and sent representatives to discuss it with the girl in her father's house in 
the presence of her people; it thus became a wider question, witnessed 
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and sanctioned by society. 'Etmiin [37] was further well supported by 
her father's first wife Sabha Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 18], that energetic 
and determined woma~, ~ho according to I:Iamdiye [D. of 183] was be
hind the whole affair - it should be noticed that one of the representa
tives sent out was her brother - and who was said to have more under
standing and sympathy with the young man's position than with her 
co-wife's grown up daughter, whom she would be glad to see leave the 
house. The girl's own mother Fatme [W. of 18] had nothing to say in the 
matter, she had to sit still and silent. For this reason also the bride's 
interests were neglected. 'Etman [37] still owed his bride [D. of 18] outfit, 
ornaml:'nts and money, but she was promised that later she should receive 
from her husband what was lacking. 

I_lamdiye [D. of 183]: >>The representatives gave security in case 
'Etman [ 37] should fail to fulfil his promise. The guarantors are the village 
head (mu!}tar) M]_lammad Sma'in [53] and the I_Iall_1ul man M]_lammad 
Ma]_lmud [the husband of I:Ielwe il I_Iajje [D. of 170]]. They wrote her a 
paper and gave it to her mother.>> 

But both Hamdiye [D. of 183] and 'Alya [D. of 1] agreed that this was 
purely formal; the former said: 

>>If {!a~ra [D. of 18; W. of 37] desires money, they will say to her: 
'The whole man belongs to thee!' It [the payment] will be far from her, 
still farther than the stars of heaven.>> 

When one compares this with how the men reasoned with the girl and 
explained to her that if she demanded all the money and the whole outfit 
from her husband, she would only harm herself, it seems very probable 
that Hadra [D. of 18; W. of 37] will never receive what is due to her, 
espec~lly as she cannot count upon her family's support owing to ~ab]_la ·s 
[D. of 51; W. of 18] extraordinary influence over her father and the other 
members. It is interesting to notice how eager the men are to refer to the 
bride and obtain her consent just when they wish to evade giving her 
what is due to her. They can be certain that owing to her inexperience 
and dependence on her own people she will not protest. Hamdiye [D. of 
183] also emphasizes that her parents gave thei~ bl~ssing to the 
proceedings. 

The consent of the bride and bridegroom is of little consequence. 
If a man cannot or will not give the bride price to a woman's family and 
incur the expenses of the betrothal and the wedding there is nothing else 
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to be done except to run away with her provided that the girl is willing; 
but such an action places them both for ever beyond the pale of society. 
In Artas there is only one example of such a case. 

'Alya [D. of 1] relates as follows, how a man 'Ajallah 'Atiye [191] 
eloped with Sabha from Bet Sahur [W. of 191] whom he met in Bethlehem . . . 
and of t heir fate. 

>>She served a certain man, Mal_1~i by name and he was a coachman. 
They met at the market [in Bethlehem] and bC'gan to talk to each other. 
H e said to her: 'Come, lay thy hand in my hand and let us go eastwards 
[b<:'yond Jordan] and leave thi,: country and go!' They left this country. 
- I lived with them during the war. She gave birth to her first child 
and i.t died. - He fled from the Government and from the bride price. 
This happened during the ·war. 

He lived by stealing; because he stole from the Circassians who wanted 
to bind him and take him to the Government, he fled during the night. 
He came back here to live and the Bet Sa]_lur people [from whom he had 
stolen hi.s wife] were after him. He rebuilt and lived in [I:Ielwe g ain] 
il-1:Iajje's [D. of 170] house during her absence in Mekka. 

Then the people of Bet-SaJ;ur came to know (na.foqu) that he was in 
Artas. Th<:'y met 'Abd is-Salam [92] and said to him: 'If thou doest not 
force him to leave the village we will come up and kill him and pull down 
the house!' 

'Abd is-Salam [92] summoned him and informed him of this. So.he 
brought a cart in the night [for his furniture] and ~old his hou-:e to his 
cousins for £7 .>> 

'Alya's [D. of 1] verdict on this was »This is robbery (lJate!); he stole 
her (!Ja{afha).>> This is how it is looked upon not only in this special 
case, but always when a man and a woman agree to leave the country 
in order to live together. The 1eason for such an action is not always t he 
desire of the man to evade for some reason the giving of the bride price 
and other obligations, it can also be and _usually is due to real affection 
which meets with opposition from the relatives; the knowledge that their 
families will not favour or encourage such a match may drive them to 
such a step. Jn any case by this action they set themselves in antagonism 
to their families a~d in conflict with society whose marriage rules they 
have broken; they have not only neglected to give the bride price but 
they have ignored all the customary forms for betrothal and marriage. 

Although the customs and ceremonies connected with betrothal ((!u[be) 
and marriage are partly intended to remove the evil influences and dangers 
which are supposed to threaten the bride and bridegroom , they are chiefly 
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necessary to make the marriage legally bindiug. Even though it has long 
ago been decided that a certain man and woman shall marry, there must 
be a formal request for the bride and a formal negotiation of the bride 
price; both of the:;;e can take place within a small circle of relatives, and 
thm follows the betrothal feast. 

I_Iamdiye [D. of 183] says: 

>>The food is placed before the men. One says to them: 'Please accept 
what is given to you!' They say: 'For what reason are we invited to eat?' 
One says [for example]: '£50 [i.e. the amount of the bride price]". They 
ask: 'Is all clear?' -- One says: 'Yes.' - They say: 'l s there anything not 
clear, or unsatisfactory in this affair? ' - One assures them: 'Everything 
is clear' and again says to them: 'Are ye wit nesses to this? will ye bear 
witness to what ye have heard?' They say: 'We will bear witness to what 
we have heard. We wish to keep to what is right.' Then they eat; the 
food bowls stand in front of them. One says: 'Read the first Chapter of 
the Koran in the name of [e.g.] M:~ammad [i.e. the bridegroom].'>> 

This ceremonial feast is called the >>Cooking>> (iUablJa); after this it is 
said of the bridegroom >>he has cooked for her>> (taba[? 'aleha). 

The most important part is the making of the marriage contract 
(i.N/iifJ, or 'aqd in-nikiifJ,) . The bride's father or brother asks her three 
times in the presence of two witnesses: >>Am I thy representative in thy 
marriage?>> She ans,vers every time : >>Yes, thou art my representative.>> 
He then, in front of the sheikh and the same witnesses, promises his 
daughter or sister in marriage either direct to the bridegroom or to his 
representative. Three times the bridegroom or his representative asks: 
>>Dost thou give me thy daughter in marriage>> and three times the other 
answers in t he affirmative; the first Chapter in the Koran is then read. 

The conclusion of the marriage contract is arranged with the greatest 
secrecy and after it both parties are so indissolubly bound to each other 
t hat only divorce can set them free. If the bride price has also been given 
t he wedding can take place at any time; it may happen that the conclusion 
of the contract is postponed until the wedding-day, but in any case the 
bridegroom may not go in to his bride before it has taken place. 

This conclusion has only given a short summary of the different 
cc.remonies mentioned, which are necessary to make a marriage binding 
and recognised by society. A detailed description of them belongs to an 
account of betrothal and wedding ceremonies, but this lies outside the 
purview of this t reatise which was intended to deal with questions of 
principle. 
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2. THE RABAYA CLAN. 
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5. THE S~ADE FAMILY. 
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r. THE SA'D CLAN. 

I f 
I I 

Married men ., .. w i V e s 
""" 

Died .: .0 

t -- t<> 6; >,~ ~:: 
.Q "' C .. -

Name : ..0 <,) ·;; gE -o ~= Name E oc - ::; e :3 Cl.. >i :, g ~,;l ,a§ ~z z "" en 

1 Ibrahfm 'Ode • • 1 Sabfha 
2 Fadd

0

a 
3 'Ese .Abu Hlal 
4 Salma Sanad 

2 Jedallah 'Ode • • 5 Fatme 
6 'Ai1e 
7 Fatme Abu Hlal 

3 !_Ialil Ibrahim • • !II Sara 
Dabla galawe 

4 'Abdallah Ibrahim • • 10 II 
~abJ:ia Jedallah 

5 Sa'd Ibrahim • • gll Sabha Jedallah 
I:Ialime Can'an 

6 MJ:iammad galil • • 13 J:Iamde J.:!alawe 

7 Ibrahim J!alil • • 14 J amile 

8 Ma]:imud J!alrl • • 15 II Jamile 

9 AJ;imad galrl • • 16 11 Fa tme Jedallah 

10 'Ali Halil • • 17 I Zarffe Sa'd 

11 'Isa Hahl • • 18 Fatme Sa]J.tur 

12 Musa J.:!alil • • 19 J:lelwe 'Etman 
20 gamiye MJ:iammad 

13 Musa Sa'd • • 21 Zarrfe Ahmad 

14 Sma'In Sa'd • • 22 II Z<1,rife AJ;imad 

15 MJ:iammad Sa' d • • 23 Fatme 'Odtallah 

16 Halil Sa'd • • 241 Jazie MJ:ill,mmad 

17 MJ;iammad Jedallah • • 25 11 Nuara 

17 To carry forward 4 5 8 13 4 25 marriages for 17 men 
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W i v e s Form of Mar riage 

" " " <.) 
~ "' Remarks 

"' "" "" ·;:: § " From From Stranger C C E ;,, <.) 

" "' 
0. "' - ... 

Clan Village from " -► -5 " 
c. ·;: C O 

A ~ :g 8 " 
0 ,. 

X X ...l Q 
(al 0:, "1 

SurTf 0 • el-Hadr • • Abu fns 0 • 
D.ofl82 • • 

el-Hadr • • Third wife previously 

el-fi.: .. dr • • married to sl_lade 

Abu :Ois • • [169] 

SUrif • 1. • D.oflOS • 
D. of 2 • 1· Wife later married 

to Sa'd [5] 

D .of 2 ol • • D.ofl80 • II 0 
--

D.ofl09 • II • 
Bethlehem • • \lfWife later married 

Bethlehem 0 • • \ to Mal_lmud [8) 

D.of26 • II • 
D . of 5 • I • 

Bethlehem • • 
D.of 77 • • I First wife previously 

D .of 25 • • married to Jedallah [26] 

D. of 21 • • \lfWife later married 

D. of 21 0 • • l\to Sma'in [14) 

D.of 19 • • 
II D. of 25 • II • 

Abu Dis 0 • Husband a leper 

9 5 11 12 10 
--.---, 

4 21 3 II 
22 
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1. THE SA' D CLAN. 

:\1 a r r i e cl me n "'" "'" 
\V i V e s 

-- ~ .:.c -,_ Died "' " tc ':, '!: ~E .Q "' C: ~o ---:-.; am e -0 :-.;amc E ~ =~ ·;; OE o- " " = ~ ~~ ::3 ;; ~ o..~ :;z z 
·r 

17 Carried forward 4 5 8 13 4 I 
18 Mu~tafa J edallah • • 26 Sabha Sma'in 

27 Fa tine Ml).ammad 
19 'Odtallah Jedallah • • 28 Sakra As'ad 

29 Fatme is-Sel,l 
20 'Abdallah Jedallah • • 30 Sa'da As'ad 

21 Al)mad Jedallah • • 3111 Sa'da As'ad 
22 Sliman J edallah • • 32 Miryam I brahim 
23 Ml_1ammad Mu~tafa • • 33 Fatme MJ_1ammad 
24 I brahim 'Odtallah • • 34 1 Miryam Al)mad 

25 MJ_1ammad 'Abdallah • • 35 Yamne 
26 Jedallah Sliman • • 36 :1 I_Ielwe 'Etman 

27 'Ali Sliman • • 37 I Fa9iye 
28 'Abdallah Sliman • • 38 I I_la~ide 
29 MaJ_1miid 1\'IJ_rnmmad • • 39 Sara' Ali 

30 Mal)miid 'Ali • • 40 II Sara l\1J_1ammad 

31 'Etman Al)mad • • 41 11 ~afiye Sanad 
42 ~afiye Da' du 

:: II 
Mahbiibe 
Mas'iide Jedallah 

32 Mal_1miid 'Etman • • 45 Nafise Sma'in 
33 MJ_iammad 'Etman • • 46 II Miryam EJ_1sen 
34 Al).mad 'Etman • • 47 11 'Alya 'Ali il-Kur 
34 To carry forward 7 11 16 28 6 47 marriages for 34 men 
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w i V C s 
11 

For m of ;\larriage II 
11 ~ ~ - - " He m arks ti0b£·- ~ Q)~ Q) 

From From Slrangcr " .: g a. ~ E :Sk ~ :: 
Clan Village from " > .- Q) c. ·- Oc: 0 

C ::: ~ ~ ~ t ~ C .:: 

~ ,;; r,i ..J "' C II 

9 (j 11 12 10' 4 21 3 
II 
I 

D. of 51 
: 11 • Bet Ta'amir • 

D . of 39 • ll e 
N al_1l_1alin • • I, 

D. of 39 • • I Wife later married 
to Al;lmad [2 1] 

D . of 39 0
11 • • II 

D . of 1 • II • 
D. of 25 • II • 
D . of 21 • 11 • I 

Wife later married 
to l\11;lammad [171] 

Bet Ta'amir • II • I 
D . of 77 0 11· I 

Wife later married 
to i\Hlsa [ 12] 

Bet Ta'amir • II • 
Sahion • II • 

D. of 27 • I: • • 
D. of 43 

· 11 • Wife previously 
married to ?11al)mud 

I, [48] 

D .of 182 • • First wife previously 

~1-gacJr G • married to ijasan [6::l] 
ijall_1ul • • 

II D. of 2 • II • 
D. of 51 • • 
D. of 38 • I• I 

Ret Ta'amir • II • 
21 7 I 19 19 23 12 35. 4 1 ,I 

4211 
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r. THE SA'D CLAN. 

Married men '"~ w i V C s 
'"''" 

Died "-" t t!) ' ; '" ... ::: 
-" Name 

~ i= ~ 0 .t,g ~; ~an1e e ~ J: Cl) -~ 0 E f~ ::, - - ::: :3 :a~ -~ C ·- O '"' z ~ :::::n 

34 Carried /01ward 7 11 16 28 6 I 

35 MJ:lammad MaJ:lmiid • • 48 Nafise Mhammad 
49 Fatme il-' Arakat 

36 'Ali MaJ:lnriid • • 50 Miryam I:Iasan 

37 'Etman MJ:lammad • • 51 gatj.ra Mu?tafa 
38 EJ:lsen • • 52 'Alya 

53 l_Ielwe 

39 As'ad EJ:lsen • • 54 11 Salma 

55 11 
MaJ:lbiibe Jibrin 

40 gacJr EJ:lsen • • 56 Sara Sma'in 
57 Facl.a 

~~ ii 
'Ide 
~afiye 

41 I:Iasan EJ:lsen • • 60 Jazie 'Etman 
42 'Ali As'ad • • 61 Sabiha Jedallah 

62 Salm·a 'Ali 

43 MJ:tammad As' ad • • 63 l:Ielwe il-I:Iammad 
44 Dahud gatj.r • • 64 Jazie As'ad 
45 MJ:lemmed !_Iaq.r • • 65 I:Ielwe As' ad 
46 As'ad 'Ali • • 66 II 'Alya !_Iaq.r 
47 AJ:lmad 'Ali • • 67 ~Ielwe 'Ali 
48 Mahmud 'Ali • • 68 11 Sara MJ:lammad 

49 I:Iasan 'Ali • • 69 l?ubJ:liye gaq.r 
50 Musa MJ;lammad • • 70 Ii 'Alya il-' Ali 
50 To carry fo?Ward 10 15 25 40 10 70 marriages for 50 men 
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w i y e s Form of Marriage 

·1r· " ., 
._, 

Remarks " 
From From Stranger -g ·= ; ~ ~ ] .c ;,, ;.! 

fc 0 

Clan Village from " -~ ~ ~ 8 ;, 
0 ;, -o - ~ ~ ~ " ~ 0 ,.J 

21 7 19 19 23 12 35 4 1 

I D.of 171 • · • 
Abu Dis 

I • . • 
D. of 54 · II • II V\Tife previously 

married to 'Abd ii-

II I_lamld (57] 

D. of 18 • II • 
Bethlehem • 

I! 
• Abu Dis • • 

Bethlehem • • II Second wife later 

D. of 76 • • married to A ~mad 
[52] 

D. of 51 . 1· • Bethlehem • • 11 Abu Dis • • Bet Ta'amir • I • II 
D. of 31 • II • 
D. of 2 :11· Second wife previously 

Bet Ta'amir • married to !_Ialil (1 70] 

Bet Ta'amir • II • 
-II 

D. of 39 • • 
D. of 39 • • II 

D. of 40 • 11 • 
I D.ofl73 • • 

D. of 43 0 • II Wife later married to 
:c\Ia))mfid (:30] 

D. of 40 0 11 • I D. of 42 • • 
32 10 28 25 39 17 53 4 1 I, ._,_., 

64 
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1. THE SA'D CLAN. 

f 
JI 

Married m c n ., ... w i V C s 1:<o, - .;:.0 ... Died " -- ~ ~ g ►,g ~E 
.Q 

Name " Xamc " .f : ~ "> 0 = 0 c: 
;.; jl 

:, 
:: - 0 J ;,~:lo~ z 
~~:/} 

50 Carried forward 10 15 25 40 10 

51 Sma' in • • 71 Yamne 
72 J:lelwe il-J:lajjazi 

52 Al_m1ad Sma'in • • 73 Raya 'Etman 
74 1\fahbube Jibrin 
75 Mu.lira 

53 Mhammad Sma'in • • 76 Sa'da iz-Zir 
77 J:lamde iz-Zir 

54 I_lasan Sma' in • • 78 Fatme (~bel)a ) iz-Zir 
55 Sma'in Al)mad • • 79 11 Fatme !,{alil 
56 YiiSef Al)mad • • 80 R a!) me :galil 
57 'Abd il-I.Iamid Al)mad • • 81 Miryam I.Iasan 

82 !,la(lra MJ)ammad 
58 'Ali MJ:l.ammad • • 83 Bahiye Al_1mad 

84 Fatme Mahmud 
59 ~alil MJ_1ammad • • 85 Ra<:la 
60 'Abd ir-Rahmiin • • 86 Fa<:liye MJ:l.ammad 

·-61 ' Abdallah J_lasan • • 87 I_lasna Sma'in 
62 'Isa Sma'in • • 88 I_lamde Ml_1ammad 
63 I:Iasan As' ad • • 89 

I 

~afiye Sanad 

63 Totals for Olan 11 17 35 51 12 89 marriages for 63 men 
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w i V e s Form of Mar r iage 
--- " " ·C " "' "' Hem a r ks "' ;.o g " " " From I•rom Stranger "2 C: § i:. ~ =~ l: 

~ } " 'a -~ :s g 0 
Clan Vi llage from <i 

] 8 > 
"' X . " c5 t:l fal - "' 

32 10 28 26 39 17 53 4 1 

Bethlehem • 1· Bethlehem • • I 
D. of 31 • • • Second wife pre-

D. of 76 0 • viously married to 
Bet Ta'amir • • As'ad [39] 

Bet Ta'amir • • Bet Ta'amir • • 
Bet Ta'amir • II • 

D.ofl70 . , • 
D. of 3 • II • 
D. of 54 0 • • 1 Second wife later 
D. of 33 •" • married to 'Ali [3 6] 

D. of 52 : \ • D. of 32 • 
Bet Fejjar • II • 
Bet Ta'amir • 11 • • 

!I D. of 55 • • 
D. of 43 • II • 

D.ofl82 0 • II ·wife later 
I married to 'Etman 

II II [31J 

40 13 36 ~i19 70 4 2 2 

II 
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2. THE RABAY'A CLAN. 

;\J a r r i e d Ill C n " · w i y e s - - - "";; .. Died "' 
.:.Q ., 

-~ 
. ::, I,✓• '"E .Q -,,,-- 00 ;.,::> c ~amc : .r::. VJ gE -o .. ::, ~ame ~ 

oc 
~z 

::, 
- - C :.. ft C ·- 0 ;; § ;.,; 
0 ~::r. 

</) 

64 Musa Rabi' • • 9011 Nazriye 
65 ' Ali il-Rabi' • • 91 I_Ielwe. 

66 'Etman • • 92 Salha 
67 Salem 'Etman • • 93 1 Zhur 

94 'Alaya 
68 'Abed Salem • • 95 Fatme 'E tman 

96 I_Iamde :galil 
69 Mu~tafa Salem • • 97 Sa' da Jibrin 

70 ' Ali Salem • • 98 Hamde Sma'in 
99 Fatme :garj.r 

71 Musa Salem • • 100 ~abl)a E tman 
72 l\fal)mud 'Abed • • 101 Nafise Sma' in 
73 Jialil Mu~tafa • • 102 Fatme ' Ali 
74 AJ:imad l\'lu~tafa • • 103 Zarife Sanad 
75 MJ:iammad 'Ali • • 104 I_Iamde Sma'in 
76 Jibrin ' E tmiin • • 105 ' Amriye 
77 'Etman Jibrin • • 106 Hadra As'ad 

107 S1.ra Halil 
108 Sabha-Halil 
109 Mdallal1 Sliman 

78 ' Abed 'Etmiin • • llO I_lelwe MJ:iammad 
79 Jibrin 'Etman • • 111 (Name unknown) 
16 Totals for clan 2 5 9 14 2 22 marriages for 16 men 



K:o 8) Marriage conditions in a 1,alcstininn \'illagc. )73 

\\' i y C s Form of ;\larriagc 
-----

-~ 
- -

"' -;; 
4) i "' Hem arks 

"' ;?." g "' 
From From Stranger "' " § 5. 1 ii l: 

"' ·;: i 0 

Clan \'illagc from Q u "' t ~ :J >< ~ >< ~ ~ ~ 

"' "' 
Sarafiit • • 

D.ofl29 • • 'I 

el-Walaje 0 • I 

D. of 64 • • S o brideprice 

BetTa' iimir • II • 
D. of 77 · 1! e • First wife later 

D.ofl 70 • • married to' Abed[l40) 

D. of 76 e le Wife previously m a r -
I r ied to Slimiin (165) 

D. of 51 • . 1 • 11 

Husb~nd is in 

D. of 40 • America 

D. of 77 • 1 • 
D. of 55 

1: • • I 

D. of 70 • • 
D.ofl84 • • • I 
D. of 55 • • I 

Haras • 11 • 
I: 

D. of 39 
I 

8econd wife later • • 
D.of 134 

=11 : • married t o Ibrahim 

D.ofl70 [82] 

D. of 22 • 11 • I 

D. of 53 • I • • II 
Bet Safa.fa • 0 • I 

5 12 5 9 13 6 15 1 3 2 --22 
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3. THE MES.AN! CLAN. 

M a rried men "~ r \Vi,•es """ - -- .:.c -------~ Died ., 
---;,- I 1li!. ~E .a 

~::, E '\ame ,,, =~ Name " ~ 
:- 0 ::;Z % g ~':/; 

...: ~ bi ti 
,/) 

80 'Ayes ·1 • 112 Jlamde Ahmad 
113 Fa(lc_la · 

81 'Abdallah 'Ayes • • 114 Mdallali 
115 Fa tme :gala we 

82 Ibrahim 'Ayes • • 116:1 seba 
l17 Nafise 
118 Sara Halil 
119 $afiye-Mu~tafa 

83 !_Ialil 'Ayes • • 120 Hasna 
121 Sabha 

84 MJ:iammad 'Ayes • • 122 ~afiye il-Atras 
85 ~Iasan ' Abdallah • • 123 Nijme 

12411 Salma Salem 
86 R as id 'Abdallah • • 125 Nazha 
87 Ehsen 'Abdallah • • 126 Miryam 'E tman 

127 Sara MJ:iammad 
88 Zalame Ibrahim • • 128 'Abde 'Abdallah 
89 Msallam Ibrahim • • 129 Miryam 'Abdallah 
90 Salem Ibrahim • • 130 Fatme Ahmad 

131 I Fafme Bettiriye 
91 MJ:iammad Ibrahim • • 132 Sara galawe 
92 'Abd is-Salam Ibrahim • • 133 Fatme Samaliye 

134 SeJJa Sahin 
93 EJ.1sen Ibrahim • • 135 Sa'da Ahmad 
94 J:Iasan Ibrahim • 0 136 Miryam 

l 
95 Jude Ibrahim • • 13711 Halime Ramis 

138 I~elwe Mu~tafa 
16 To carry forward 1 6 9 14 2 27 marriages for 16 men 
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w i V e s Form of Mar riage 

" " " -0 s:: 
"' "' -~ ~ " " Rema r ks 

From From Stranger -0 C C s.. .c ,. '-

" ·;: " ~ ?c 
... 

Clan Village from <.> .c " 
0 

Q ~ " ~ 
e .: 0 

,. 
~ 

K :i', i:S 
"' "' 

Sr. of 31 • I • I Nuba • • I 
Bet Ta'amir • I • D.of 108 • • 
Nuba • • Adjur • • Third wife previously 

D.ofl 34 • • married to' Etman [77] 

el-Walaje • • 
BetTa'amir • • el-Qabu 0 • 
el Walaje • II 0 

Bet Ta'amir 

: 11 • • 11 First wife later mar-
D. of 90 • ried to' Ali [100] 

\SiyulJ • • 
II 

Bethlehem • • BethJehem • • ! 
D. of 81 • • 
D. of 81 • I • 
D. ofll8 • 

0 11 
• Bettir • 

D.ofl 08 • 0 II 
Sinjel • ii • ii Second wife previously 

D.of 139 • • married to Miisa [I 24] 
l 

el-Walaje • • 11 

Bethlehem • • Husband is in America 

~al~ul e ll • • D. of 69 • • 
6 4 17 14 13 3 24 2 II .__,..-, 

27 I 



I 

I 
I 
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3. THE MESA.NI CLAN. 

:\I a r r i e d me n 
- - --.. Died "' " - .,- "" ' :, ~~ .Q 

:'\' a me C Oc - 0 C ] = ~ :E g E oc 
:i c:: :..- 0 ..l ::; g :. ~ :,: 0 :: v., 

</} 

16 Carried forward 1 6 9 14 2 

96 Sa'id Ibrahim • • 
97 'A wadallah Halil • • 
98 Al.1mad :§:alil • • 
99 Mhammad Hali:l • • . -

100 ' Ali Zalame • • 
101 AJ,1mad Salem • • 
102 'Ali Salem • • 
103 Mal_1mud Salem • • 
104 'Abd il-Hadi MJ:i.ammad • • 
105 Musa :MJ:i.ammad • • 
106 'Abd ir-RaJ:tman 'Abd • • is-Salam 

107 ' Abd il-Karim Ehsen • • 
281 T o carry forward 1 7 20 24 4 

(Tom III 

":.. 
""" 

w i \' e s 
.:.c 
,. E 
~ :, 
- Z 
"' 

:'\' a m e 

139 :§:adije 

140 MJ;ammadiyeMJ:tammad 
141 Ilalime 'Ali 
142 Dalal 

143 Hadba 
144 H adba ' Abed 

145!1 ' Ese 

146 Nijme 

147 Miryam in-Na' ime 

148 IJamde Ml.1ammad 

149 Jamile Mhammad 

150 ~afiye 'Abd is-Salam 

151 l.f elwe Salem 

152 ' Alya Salem 

153 I.Ielwe Mansur 

42 marriages f(>r 28 men 
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w i V e s Form of i\Iarriage 

<) 
., .,, 

"" "" " " ., Remar k s ·.: C 

From From Stranger 
.,, 

" " Q. i 
>. " ., 

] "' :.. 

Clan Village 
., ..c:: c 0 

from 
., 

> 0 " ] e 
K K Q w "' 

6 4 17 14 13 3 24 2 

el-'\Valaje •I • 
D. of 84 :1. • First wife - no bride 

D.of 136 price; the only Ar tas 

Bet Ummar • 1• 
convert toChristianity; 
lives in Jerusalem. 

Bet Ta 'amir • • D.of 110 • • 
Silwad • • 

Bet Ta 'amir 01 • I Wife previously mar-
ried to I,Iasan [ 85] 

Bethlehem • I• 
D. of 91 • • 
D. of 91 • I• 
D. of 92 ·1· 
D. of 90 • • I 
D. of 90 e ll e 

el-\Yalaje • • II 
13 5 24 !!.~I' ll 30 

1 I 2 

41 I 

12 - Sos. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Litt. IIL 8. 
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3. THE MES.AN! CLAN. 

Marr i ed 111 en "'-
'"'"' 

\V i V C s 

Died "-" .. 
-r ~ I 

,,, 
:.. E " 

~ IJ: V. 

~g .Q 
Name .. ::, Name c o<= " ::, - -<= J :a§ ::i..~ ::;;,Z ~ ·- 0 z ~ ~"' 

28 Carried for·ward 1 7 20 24 4 42 
11 

108 Halawe • • 154 Se]J.a 'Etman 

109 MJ:iammad :§:alawe • • 155 Bannura Mhemmed 
156 MJ:iammadiye 

110 'Abed Hala we • • ]57 Helwe Sliman 
158 Sabha Halil 
159 $ab~a Salem 

111 'Ali :gala we • • 160 Mdallali 

112 :§:alil Ml).ammad • • 1611 Farha Hali:l 
1621 Lika -
1631 I;Iesen 'Abed 

11 3 Al).mad Ml).ammad • • 164' Sabha 'Abdallah 
I 

114 Ibrahim Mhammad • • 165 ~abl).a Musa 

115 Salim Ml).ammad • • 166 Zarife ' Ali 

116 Sma'in :§:alil • • 167 Miryam 'Abed 

37 To carry forward 2 10 25 31 6 56 marriages for 37 men 

1 
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\V i V e s Form of Marriage 

" " ';j 

l "" "" I " " " R emarks From From Stranger .,, 
C C 0 ~- ~ " ~ "' Clan Village from " ] " 0. 

I-. C: ;., 
0 ';j 

~ ~ -o .... 
" ::ii 0 w o:) "1 

13 5 24 15 26 11 30 1 2 

D.of 66 • • 
D.ofll 7 • • ~1-Walaje • • 

D.ofl88 • • • D. of 3 • • D.of 90 • • 
Suri:£ • • 

D.of 3 • • Hebron • • D.ofllO • • 
D. of 81 • • 
D.ofl20 • • II 
D.of 111 • • Husband disappeared 

l 
during the last war. 
Wife lives with her 
brother. 

D.ofllO • • 
20 9 27 Y-11 14 

~] 

1 3 
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3 . THE MESANI CLAN. 

Married men " ... w i V e s .. ,., 
... Died ".c 

" bi) 1; "' ·;: e 
.Q 

Name 
-;; - C O O tg ... ::, e ~ .c 1" •- C,.. N a m e > O C f~ ;z ::, - - C :3 :a: r< .... 0 z ~ ~"' 

37 Carried forward 2 10 25 31 6 56 

117 Ml).emmed • • 1681 
I 

Jabrie 

118 Al).mad MJ:temmed • • 1691 Farha Mhemmed 
170 ~ab~a Sliman 

119 Derwis MJ:temmed • • l 7lj }:Ielwe :galawe 

120 Musa Al).mad • • 1721 SelJ.a Sliman 

121 'Isa Al).mad • • 1731 Fa tme Ibrahim 

122 MJ:iammad AJ:tmad • • 1741 }:Ielwe 

123 Ml).amma:d Derwi:s • • 175 1 

I 
Fatme MJ:lammad 

124 Musa Derwis ., • 176
1 

I 
SelJ.a Sahm 

125 'Ali Derwi:s I • • 17711 \{elwe Al).mad 

126 'Ab~d Derwi:s • • 178,1 Sellebiye AJ:lmad 

127 Mu~tafa Musa • a 17911 Fatme MJ:iammad 

128 MaJ;imud Musa • • 180 Ni'me Yusef 

49 Totals for Clan 4 14 31 43 6 69 marriages for 49 men 
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\V i V C s Form of marriage 

" 
., 

-;; "" <J " Remarks "" "" ·.: " -; "' From From Stranger "" C: 0 :►. ~ " ·= " 
Q. 

~ .. 
" Clan Village from " -~ .c ., ·;: 0 

A <J 

~ 
8 ., 0 ,. 

...i >< >< ...i i5 t:l co ~ 

20 9 27 21 34 14 41 1 3 

el-Walaje • • 
Bethlehem • • D.ofl88 • • 

D.of 108 • I• 
D.of 188 • I • 

D. of 82 • • I 

Sarafat • • 
Sur Bahir • • 

D.of 139 0 • Wife later married to 
'Abd is-Salam [92] 

D. of 98 • • 
D.of 98 • • 
D.of 123 • • 

D.of 138 • • 
25 I 13 31 23 44 19 49 1 3 ----I 67 
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4. THE SAH!N CLAN. 

I j 

Mar ri e d m e 11 "" .. w i V e s 
"""' .. Died 

~ 0 g 
.: .c 

"' ',,, ~ E ,.Q -,,,-- ;,,,::I 

s Na m e "' r"' · - C ,- -o ., ::I Name ~ ::c > 0 C a: 2 ::EZ ;;l 
C ·- O :3 ~ ~ .; z :;, ~"' 

129 Ibrahim Sahin • • 181 Mesayeh 

130 Sahin Ibrahim • • 182 J:Ielwe ~aleJ:i 
131 Ibrahim Ibrahim • • 183 'Etmane 'Etman 

132 Mhammad Ibrahim • • 184 Fatme Sa]J.tur 

133 AJ:imad Ibrahim • • 185 11 Fatme Sal)tur 

134 Halil Ibrahim • • 186 1 'Alya il-'Ali 

135 Musa Sahin • -• 187 J:Ielwe ~ale);l 
136 ' Ali Sahin • • 188 'Etmane 'Etman 

137 }:lasan Sahin • • 189 Miryam I brahim 

138 Yusef Sahin • • 190' 
I RaJ:ime in-Na'ime 

139 Sahin Musa 0 • 191 ~afiye I;lasan 

140 'Abed Musa • 0 192 Fatme 'Etman 

141 Sa'id Musa • • 1931 Fatme J abr ,-
142 Rasid Musa • • 194 1 I;lamde Derwis 

143 Salim Musa • • 195 1 l_lamde Derwis 

144 MJ:iammad 'Ali • • 1961 l;lamde t[alil 

145 'Abed 'Ali • • 197 11 Fatme Musa 

146 Sma'in I_l asan • • 19811 ~abl; a Musa 
147 AJ;nnad Yusef • • 1991 Mesayeh 'Abed 

148 MaJ:imud Yusef • • 200 I RaJ:ime Sahin 

149 MJ:iammad Yusef • • 2011 Sa' da Derwis 

150 Halil Sahin • • 202 Zahiye Hlal 

22 To carry foiward 4 9 9 22 22 marriages for 22 men 
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w i \ ' e s Form of Marriage 

" " ';l "" "' so -~ § " " Remarks 
From From Stranger t: t: ~ ~ " "' ·;; ~ "'- :g_ 5 
Clan Village from ~ ::l 

.c " 8 ·;: g > 
" ~ " 0 ~ ~ 

:::, ~ ...I 

el-Walaje • • I 
Sarafat • • I 

D. of 66 • II • Wife later 
II married to 'Ali [136] 

Bethlehem • • Wife later married 
to AJ:imad [133] 

Bethlehem 0 • • 
D. of 65 • • II 

el-Walaje • • 
D. of 66 0 

I 
• II Wife previously 

married to Ibrahim 
II r131i 

D.ofl31 • I • I 
Bethlehem • • 

'I Sarafat • • 
D. of 77 • • Wife prevjously 

married to' Abed [68] 

D.ofl56 • • 
D.ofll9 • • I Wife later married 

to Salim [143) 

D.of 119 0 • • 
D. of 83 • • II 

D.ofl35 • • 'I 
D.ofl35 • II • 
D.of 140 • i! • Husband is in America 

D.ofl39 • • 
ii e l-:garj.r • • 

Bethlehem • • 
6 7 9 8 11 6 16 1 2 _ __, 

19 
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4. THE SAH!N CLAN. 

;\1 a r r i e cl men C.);.. 

""" "' i y e s 
-- - - "- --.. Died 

!. ; I -~~ II 
., 

-.,-- "° -:: :--1 am e C g Et Nam c C: ~ §~ 3 "" :, 
:;~~ :;z :,: ~ ~:r. 

22 Carried forwa1d 4 9 9 22 22 

151 Mu~tafa 'Abed • • 203 Miryam Yusef 

152 'Abd ir-Ra~man' Abed • • 204 I.Iesen 

153 Yusef M~ammad • • 205 llesen 
206 1:resen I_Iasa;n 

154 EJ:i.sen MJ:i.ammad • • 207 gadije 

155 'At iye 'Abed • • 208 Latife Musa 

156 Jahr Ahmad • • 209 ~abl_ia Sa]J.tur 

157 Sa'id A~mad • • 210 Fatme Ibrahim 

158 'Abed AJ:i.mad • • 211 11 Faqqa Awwad 
159 MJ:i.ammad Jahr • • 212 llasna Sahtur 

213 .Zarife Mii'sa 
160 Ahmad Jahr • • 214 Fat me 'Awwad 

215 Fa~(Ja Sa'id 
161 J ude Sa'id • • 216 Miryam A~macl 

162 'Isa 'Abed • • 217 Latife Ibrahim 
163 'Abdallah 'Abed • • 218 Rahme Mhammad . . 
164 'Awwad Halil • • 219 Mesaye!J 

165 Sliman Halil • • 220 Sa'da Jibrin -
166 Ml.iammad galil • • 221 Sa'da 'Ali 
167 Halil ' Awwacl • • I 1222 Yamne Musa 
168 l_lasan MJ.1ammad • • 223 Yamne 'Odtallah 
40 Totals for clan 6 14 20 40 43 rnarriages for 40 rnen 
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w i V e s Form of :\Iarriage I '\ 
.. .. 

.. 'O 'O -~ " He marks 

'1 
"" t.C 

E. .§ - .. .. 
From From Stra nger 'O C C E : :; 0 

" "' ... 
Cla n Village from .. ·;: .:: .. f ·; 0 C: 0 

A ::.l " ] .. .!:;o > 
K ...l .. iS w "' o:l 

.i 
6 7 9 8 11 5 16 1 2 

I 

D.ofl38 • • 
11 

Bet Ta'amir · I Wife previously I 

I • I married to Yiisef[l 53] ii j 
Bet Ta'amir ~I • · 11 D. of 54 • ' 

' Bethlehem . 11 • 
D.ofl20 • • I ,,, 

' Bethlehem • • 
D.ofl31 • • ,I 
D.ofl64 • • 

Bethlehem • • Husband is in America 
D.ofl35 • • 
D.ofl64 • . II . • ,I 

D.ofl57 111 

11 

' D.ofl60 • • • 

l 
. 

D. of 82 • • 
D.ofl59 • I • 

el-Qabu • I • 
• 7 D.of76 ·I· Husband leprous. 

• Wife later ~arried to 
:\1u~~afa [69) 

D.ofl36 • I • ! D.ofl35 • I • 
D. of 19 • • 1! I 

I 
16 12 15 14 25 12 29 2 2 1 2 I 

______ , 

39 
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5. THE S~A DE FAMILY. 

Marr i ed men ., ,. w i \' e s .,,,., 
Died 

~.C: 

~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ·-
~ '::, :... ::: 

"' Na m e ·- CO "'o ,. -
Name " ~ .c Vo .:: o E Cc ;; I ~ g ;] ~ :a §: o..~ 

en 

I 
169 SJ:lade • • 224 Fatme Abu Hlal 

225 'Eie 
170 :§:alil SJ:lade • • 226 Ilasna Sma'1i1 

227 Salma 'Ali 
171 MJ:lammad :§:alil • • 228 Itayme Salem 

229 Miryam AJ:lmad 
172 Ahmad Halil . ~ • • 230 'Aqle 

231 Miryam Mu::;tafa 
173 'Ali Halil • • 232 'Ese 

233 Fatme 'Ali 
174 Musa Halil • • 234 Fatme :§:rewis 

175 I brahim :§:alil • • 235 :§:a<:Jra Can'an 
176 :§:alil Ml).ammad • • 236 Fa<:J.<:J.a AJ;lmad 
177 Mal).mud Ml).ammad • • 237 :§:adije 
178 M);lammad Al).mad • • 238;j Fatme Ibrahim 

179 MJ;lammad 'Ali • • 23911 Azi).e Musa 

11 Totals for family 1 3 7 7 4 16 marriages for 11 men 

I 

6. THE CAN' AN FAMILY. 

180 Oan'an • • 240 ~abil)a 'Etman 
181 Al).mad Oan' an • • 241 ~lelwe :§:alil 

2 Totals for family 1 1 2 2 marriages for 2 men 
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w i V C s Form of Marriage II 
., ., 

-;; 'O -~ 'O Remarks 
Stranger 'O '"' ;:!' C 

., ., 
From From C " c. .:! .:: ,. <.> 

" :E i ec ... 
Clan Yi II age from .3 -5 " 0 

] 
_c -~ ...l " X 
., 

Cl w fa< :Q 

AbuDis • • I First wife later mar• 

Haras • • ried to Jedallah (2) 

D. of 51 • • Second wife later mar-
Bet Ta'amir • • ried to 'Ali (42) 

D. of 67 • • Second wife previously 
D. of 21 • 1 • limarried toibrahim (24) 

BetTa'amir • . , • Husband is in America 

D. of 69 • 
BetTa'amir : ,I. • D. of 42 

BetTa'amir • • 
D.of 180 • II • 

D.ofl72 • • 
~allyiil • • 

D.of 175 • • 
D.of 174 • • 

3 6 7 5111 ----16 
6 10 

II 

D.of 31 • • 
D.ofl70 • • 

2 1 1 2 
11 --2 
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7. THE SANAD FAMILY. 

:\I a r r i c d m c n ., .. w 
"'"' 

i \' e s I 
"-= - -.. Died "' ·-" -.,,-- to 0 ::S I 
.. :: ~ 

Name :: CO>. .. -2 
~ ~g ] 2§~ ;; 11 :-,; am e 

" z 
0 "' 

~;:-
er 

182 (Salem Ma};lmud) 
Sanad • • 242 I;Ielwe hint Abu Shade 

183 Sliman Sanad • • 243 Nijme I.Jamide 
244 Fatme MJ_1ammad 

184 l;laleJ:l Sliman • • 245;1 I:lamde 
185 !_Ialil Sliman • • 246 'Ide 
186 ' I sa Sliman • • 247 (Name unknown) 

248 I_lelwe il-I_lasan 
187 'Abed ~aleJ:l • • 249 Fa( me Mu~tafa 
6 T otals for family 3 3 6 8 marriages for 6 men 

8. THE SLIMAN 'ODE FAMILY. 

188 Sliman 'Ode • • 250 J_Iamde 
189 'Atiye Sliman • • 25] Fatme EJ)sen 
190 'Abed Sliman • • 252 J azie 'Abd il-I.Iamid 

253 !_la<:tra Sliman 
191 'Atallah 'Atiye • • 254 ~ab}_1a 
192 'Abd il-1:Jamid 'Abed • • 255 I_lamde AJ:lmad 
5 T otals for family 3 2 4 1 6 marriages for 5 men 

9. THE T A'AMRE FAMILY. 
193 Ahmad il-Madani C • 256 'Alya 

257 I.lamde 
194 'Atallah AJ_imad • • 258 :gacJra 
2 Totals for family 2 2 3 marriages for 2 men 
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w i V e s Form of Marriage 
- ., 

"' " ~ 
., .,, 

"' Remarks ~ "" ·;: g E V .. From Stranger "' C: 
Q. -= > ~ " " ~ o= Villnge from ., ·;: -§ ., ·;: 0 

Cl :3 "' 8 ., .::o > 

" ·;: K ..l " iS w 
"' "' "' 

Sro.f 169 • 
II 

• 
Bethlehem • 

I 
• el-!lacJr • • 

Bet Ta'amir •I• 
Bet Ta'amir • • 
Tripolis • • Bet Ta'amir • • 

D. of 69 • • • 
2 6 3 5 1 7 1 

II ---8 

"Adju1· • • 
II el-:ga(Jr • I• 

Dura • • :1 D. of 22 • • 
Bet SaJ:lur • • j Marriage by elopement 

D.of 172 • • II 
2 4 3 3 2 3 1 2 ---6 

Bet Ta'amir • • Bet Ta'amir • 1 • I 

jBet Ta'amir • • 
3 1 2 3 

II 3-
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10. THE N EGRO FAMILY. 

Mar r ied m en :,> :.. \V i \' e $ 
t.c~ 

Died 
.,.,, .. 

1:0 • ~ "' " ~a .,, --;;;- ~ C O - J ;:J 

E Name ~ -= V: :~ ~ ~ .::'.' c 
~~ Name oc 

;:J g ~~ ~t :e.z z - ,<; tt 
:n 

195 'Abdallah il-'Abid • • 2591 Miryam 

I 
196 Salame 'Abdallah • • 2601 Tamame 

197 Msallam 'Abdallah • • 2611 I_lalime 

198 MJ;tammad Salame • • 
11 

262 'Azize 

199 Salim Msallam • • 263 Miryam Mir jan 
264 ~abl).a 

5 T otals for family 2 3 4 1 6 marriages for 5 men 

) 

/ 
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w i V C s /1 Form of Marriage 

" 
., 
·[ " -e Remarks "' "" g t From From Stranger "' C " > 

" :~ " "E. " Clan \'ill age from ., .c 
~ ~ 0 <.) 8 0 

...l " X 0 t:J ci ~ 

Jaffa • 
II 

• Husband a slave. Wife 
bought for him by his 
master 

el-flacJr • • 
Se'ir • • 
el-flacJr • • I Husband is in America 

Hebron • • Dura • • 
6 1 5 3 2 1 

-.,--, 
6 
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SUMMARY. 

MARRIED MEN 
MAR-

CLANS AND RIAGES 
Died to ' gJ >, gJ FAMILIES 3 ~ 00 

Numbers 0 
b "'l..s:: "' '> §s o2 Numbers 

E-i 0 f -~ § ~ ~~ P-i@ w- :s:w 

1. Sa'd clan 1- 63 63 11 17 35 51 12 1- 89 

2. Rabay'a clan 64- 79 16 2 5 9 14 2 90 - 111 

3. Mesan i clan 80 - 128 49 4 14 31 43 6 112- 180 

4. Sahin clan 129- 168 40 6 14 20 40 181- 223 

5. SJ:tade family 169- 179 11 1 3 7 7 4 224- 239 

6. Can' an family 180 - 181 2 1 1 2 240 - 241 

7. Sanad family 182- 187 1 61. 3 3 6 242 - 249 

8. Sliman ' Ode 
51 family 188-192 3 2 4 1 250 - 255 

9. T a'amre family 193- 194 2 

I 
2 2 256- 258 

10. Negro family 195- 199 5 
21 

3 4 1 259 - 264 

TOTALS 199 25 62 112 1731 26 264 mar-
for riages for 

VILLAGE 
I 

199 men 
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I MARRIAGES FORM 01◄' MARRI AGE I 
WIVES I 

UJ "Cl 
---

' .. (I) 6..-
(I) -c REMARKS 

(I) 1(1) (I) ..s:: Q) Q) Q) 
..., 

" Q) 

al ..s:: ,.. ..s:: l:lO ' l:lO Q) al al ::;,-. '-' 
~ .§ ~~ ..., l:lO 

X i:: "Cl'-' .. .. 
Living I ..., 

·- i:: 
r=l~ &·& '-' i:: .> o- 0 Dead ~ i::o i::-- is l:? x.8 .: g :> 

H H:>- ~..., Q) 

~ q w H 

891 40 13 36 19 701 

I 
4 2 2 29 I 51 

22 5 12 5 6 15 1 3 2 9 13 

I 
I I 

69 25 13 31 19 49 1 3 23 43 ( 44) W. of82= W. of77 
already included 

43 16 12 15 12 29 2 
W. of 140= W. of68 

2 1 2 14 23 (25) W.of165=W.ofG!1 

I nlrcady inctu <lcd 

161 31 I W.ofl69 = W.of2 I 
6 7 6 10 4 (5) 9 (11 ) W. of 170= W. of 12 

I W. of 171 = W. of24 
alrenciy included 

I 2 2 2 
I 

1 1 

I 
I 

71 I 8 2 6 1 1 3 5 
I I ---i---, 

21 
I 

21 3 I 6 2 
41 31 

1 3 
I 
I 

31 I 
I I 

I I I 
3 

I 3 
I I 

1 2 I 
I I . 

61 I 
I 

I 

21 6 31 1 1 5 
I I 

264
1 

89 62! 113 7011881 61 _ __,. 
151 

71 11 88 I 155 1.136 Ar(as wives 
- - ,C- 107 stra11aer 

243 wfres • 

H - :Soc. Scienl. Fenn., Con11n. Tlum. Litt. III. 8. 



CLAN MARRIAGES. 

CLAN 
3. ;= 
"""' "0-

":: 
~~ 
~-~ 
::: ::, 
"'Q. 

( Relationship 
reckoned only in the 

malo line) 
1
~ 1 

(tl ~ g 
... " ... 
5' :::. S' -· 5· ;· 

~ ::c 
:S.c ..,~ 
"0-

"'" "'= ~ Q. 

[[ 

5 
~ 
;;;
;;· 

~ g;l 
(")::: Q 

~_;f [ 
::i~" 

" ~ 
§. 
::: 

~=
:,'II> 

~-~ 
§ 
3 
-c 
;-

-::,-

" 0"-3 
"'" :,' ~ ::l n. 

,,i:: 8~ iEc,. o'-- I - I ITT-~ 0":? ~ ~ j e-~ ~ E ~C ::;~ C ~ fr 
~:; =·g; ~~; ::.~o- ~;-~ ~~gc..; 

TOTAL "::i.~ 03: vt:'.::. 
.:..(")~ 
~ g =-

;~~ ;;~ g ~~;_ i a[ 1 ii 
1

1 !ft! 
§.~g° ~~ ~ g :~ 3 :~ ?l ~~ ~~?. £,~ 

"'"' :i"., I ot"O-: .::.S?"1 ~-~~ =:r:::::. o•;:;; -=e,,:r:O, / OF =1 :- " ~ Q. - :- ... g " ;;, ::: " ~ - f ~ ,,· 
" ~ 
§: 
::, 

;; ii ;; ::; ~ g 5 g § " § ,, § 
1 
:.\1ARRIAGES 

! I ~ ! i f ~ l i t i i l i I 
40 1. Sa'd clan 12 

2. Rabay'a >) 2 

21 1 133 1 42 1 1 1 I 
I 2 I I 1--5-
------.....,....--.....,..-----+---+---+---+---11 , 

7 2 2 

I 

3. Mcsani » 11 
-

4. Sahin •> I 3 

5. Sl;ade family I 3 

111 4 1 1_ I I 1 I 2 1 I 
I I I II 

2 4 1 4 2 i I I II ~~ 
, . . II 3 

I 

3 
I I I 

I i 
I I I 

6. Can'an >) 

I 
7. Sanad )) 

TI 

11 

8. Sliman'Ode >> These smaller groups show no clan marriages 

9. Ta'amre >) j 
10. Negro 

TOTAL 
OF 1CARRIAGES 

i31 4 

i 35 

8 10 4 1 I 8 3 I 0 1 1 3 ~ 0 j 4 4]0 1 1 o 

18 
I I 

5 11 
89 

1 6 1 8 1 3 

3 

:c; 
,I'-

~ 

i ., 

f 
-<> 
"' 
~ 

~ 
9 
,..... .... ..... 

..- I - • 
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VILLAGE MARRIAGES. 

WIFE 'S C LAN I 

HUSBA~D'S ,cis ..... , s::: -o ,§ ~-
0 

TOTAL 

. :0 >, . ,§ . ,s . ~ . ~ci:, • cd s C) s . ;.., OF 
CLAK I..... ci:, ~ ~ I c:,:, ~ ""' ~ IQ 1o:l <.D s::: t- s::: ;..:::: ;g a, ,ci:, ~ ~ 

MARRIAGES w o:l ~ I o::I ..C::• o::I ci:, w • . o:l z I ~ =< )W )[£ :::..., w 00 E-1 

I 

I 4 1 2 l I I I I I l. Sa'd 3 I 1 3 13 
-- I --T 

2 I I I -I i 2. Rabay'a l 7 2 I 1 12 

3. Mesani 3 2 I 5 i i I 3 I r 13 

5 i -I r I I -r -

I 4. Sahin 2 I 5 12 
I 

i I I I -,- - -I - -

5. Shade 3 2 1 6 

I -I ·1 1-I- I 
- -I -

6. Can'an 1 I I 2 
I 

I I 1 f r r 1 I l 
-

I i 
-

7. Sanad 1 2 

8. §tman-1 -, 
-

I -I I I -I I -I l 
-

' ode 1 1 2 

9. Ta'amre l I I I I 1 I I I -r -I - -

! -
10. Negro I --,-, 1 I I T T--,-

TOTAL 

3 I OF 17 14 7 7 8 2 4 62 
MARRIAGES 

I 
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